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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,
Supreme Court Case No. 43316
Plaintiff-Respondent,
vs.
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant-Appellant.

CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL

Appeal from the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District, in and for the County of Ada.

HONORABLE STEVEN HIPPLER

STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER

LAWRENCEG. WASDEN

ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT

ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT

BOISE, IDAHO

BOISE, IDAHO

000001

Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County

Date: 10/26/2015
Time: 08:55 AM

User: TCWEGEKE

ROA Report
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Case: CR-FE-2014-0006313 Current Judge: Steven Hippler
Defendant: Blake, Kathryn Laura

State of Idaho vs. Kathryn Laura Blake
Date

Code

User

5/6/2014

NCRF

PRSCHOKF

New Case Filed - Felony

Magistrate Court Clerk

PROS

PRSCHOKF

Prosecutor assigned Ada County Prosecutor

Magistrate Court Clerk

CRCO

TCMCCOSL

Criminal Complaint

Magistrate Court Clerk

· HRSC

TCMCCOSL

Hearing Scheduled (Video Arraignment
05/06/2014 01 :30 PM)

John Hawley Jr.

CRNC

TCFINNDE

No Contact Order: Criminal No Contact Order
Filed Expiration Days:366 Expiration Date:
5/6/2015

Richard Schmidt

ARRN

TCFINNDE

Hearing result for Video Arraignment scheduled
on 05/06/2014 01 :30 PM: Arraignment/ First
Appearance

John Hawley Jr.

CHGA

TCFINNDE

Judge Change: Administrative

Daniel L Steckel

HRSC

TCFINNDE

Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 05/20/2014
08:30 AM)

Daniel L Steckel

BSET

TCFINNDE

BOND SET: at 500000.00 - (118-2403(2)(e) {F}
Theft by Extortion)

Daniel L Steckel

NOTH

MADALERD

Notice Of Hearing

Daniel L Steckel

5/7/2014

PROO

TCMARKSA

Proof Of Service

Daniel L Steckel

5/13/2014

NOAP

TCOLSOMC

Notice Of Appearance I McCarthy

Daniel L Steckel

MFBR

TCOLSOMC

Motion For Bond Reduction

Daniel L Steckel

NOHG

TCOLSOMC

Notice Of Hearing

Daniel L Steckel

RQDD

TCOLSOMC

Defendant's Request for Discovery

Daniel L Steckel

CONT.

CCMANLHR

Continued (Preliminary 06/09/2014 08:30 AM)

Daniel L Steckel

MFBR.

CCMANLHR

Motion For Bond Reduction Granted

Daniel L Steckel

MMNH

CCMANLHR

Magistrate Minutes & Notice of Hearing

Daniel L Steckel

BSET

CCMANLHR

BOND SET: at 250000.00 - (118-2403(2)(e) {F}
Theft by Extortion)

Daniel L Steckel

MMRC

CCMANLHR

Memo for the Record

Daniel L Steckel

PHRD

TCWRIGSA

Preliminary Hearing Response to Request for
Discovery and Objections

Daniel L Steckel

RQDS'

TCWRIGSA

State/City Request for Discovery

Daniel L Steckel

INDT

TCMCCOSL

Indictment

Steven Hippler

CHGA

TCMCCOSL

Judge Change: Administrative

Steven Hippler

MOTN

TCMCCOSL

Motion to Consol

Steven Hippler

ORDR

TCMCCOSL

Order to Consol WI FE-14-7592

Steven Hippler

HRVC

TCMCCOSL

Hearing result for Preliminary scheduled on
06/09/2014 08:30 AM: Hearing Vacated

Daniel L Steckel

HRSC

TCMCCOSL

Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 06/10/2014

Steven Hippler

5/20/2014

5/27/2014

Judge

09:00 AM)
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Case: CR-FE-2014-0006313 Current Judge: Steven Hippler
Defendant: Blake, Kathryn Laura

State of Idaho vs. Kathryn Laura Blake
Date

Code

User

6/10/2014

DCAR

DCKORSJP

Hearing result for Arraignment scheduled on
06/10/2014 09:00 AM: District Court
Arraignment- Court Reporter: Christie Valcich
Number of Pages: Less than 100

Steven Hippler

HRSC

DCKORSJP

Hearing Scheduled (Entry of Plea 06/24/2014
09:00 AM)

Steven Hippler

MFBR

TCCHRIKE

Motion For Bond Reduction

Steven Hippler

NOHG

TCCHRIKE

Notice Of Hearing(06/24/14@9AM)

Steven Hippler

RQDD

TCCHRIKE

Defendant's Request for Discovery / Specific

Steven Hippler

6/19/2014

RSDD

TCOLSOMC

Defendant's Response to Discovery

Steven Hippler

6/24/2014

DCHH

CCCHILER

Hearing result for Entry of Plea scheduled on
Steven Hippler
06/24/2014 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel<
Court Reporter: Christie Valcich
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: less than 100

HRSC

CCCHILER

Hearing Scheduled (Status 10/14/2014 02:00
PM)

Steven Hippler

HRSC

CCCHILER

Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference
10/21/2014 03:00 PM)

Steven Hippler

HRSC

CCCHILER

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 11/03/2014 09:00 Steven Hippler
AM) 4 days

PLEA

CCCHILER

A Plea is entered for charge: - NG (118-2403(2)(e) Steven Hippler
{F} Theft by Extortion)

PLEA

CCCHILER

A Plea is entered for charge: - NG (118-2403(2)(e) Steven Hippler
{F} Theft by Extortion)

ORDR

CCCHILER

Order Governing Further Criminal Proceedings
and Notice of Trial Setting

Steven Hippler

8/7/2014

MOTN

TCCHRIKE

Motion for Protection Order

Steven Hippler

8/21/2014

NOHG

TCCHRIKE

Notice Of Hearing(09/02/14@2PM)

Steven Hippler

HRsc·

TCCHRIKE

Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled
09/02/2014 02:00 PM)

Steven Hippler

9/2/2014

DCHH

CCCHILER

Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled scheduled Steven Hippler
on 09/02/2014 02:00 PM: District Court Hearing
Held
Court Reporter: Christie Valcich
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: less than 100

9/12/2014

RSDS

TCLANGAJ

State/City Response to Discovery

Steven Hippler

RQDS

TCLANGAJ

State/City Request for Discovery

Steven Hippler

9/15/2014

ORDR

CCCHILER

Protection Order

Steven Hippler

9/23/2014

MISC

TCCHRIKE

Joinder of Co-Defendant Patrick Oar's Motion for Steven Hippler
Relief from Prejudicial Joiner

NOHG

TCCHRIKE

Notice Of Hearing(10/14/14@3PM)

Steven Hippler

HRSC

TCCHRIKE

Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled
10/14/2014 03:00 PM)

Steven Hippler
000003
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Case: CR-FE-2014-0006313 Current Judge: Steven Hippler
Defendant: Blake, Kathryn Laura

State of Idaho vs. Kathryn Laura Blake
Date

Code

User

10/14/2014

DCHH

CCCHILER

Hearing result for Status scheduled on
Steven Hippler
10/14/2014 02:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Tauna Tonks
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: less than 100

DCHH

CCCHILER

Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled scheduled Steven Hippler
on 10/14/2014 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing
Held
Court Reporter: Tauna Tonks
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: less than 100

HRSC

CCCHILER

Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled
10/20/201410:30 AM) motion bifurcate

Steven Hippler

MFBR

TCCHRIKE

Motion For Bond Reduction

Steven Hippler

NOHG

TCCHRIKE

Notice Of Hearing(10/20/14@10:30AM)

Steven Hippler

10/16/2014

MEMO

TCOLSOMC

10/20/2014

DCHH.

CCCHILER

State's Memorandum in Response to Defendant's Steven Hippler
Motion for Relief from Prejudicial Joinder and
Memo in Support, Filed Under Seal
Document sealed
Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled scheduled Steven Hippler
on 10/20/2014 10:30 AM: District Court Hearing
Held
Court Reporter: Christie Valcich
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: motion bifurcate; less than 100

10/21/2014

DCHH

CCCHILER

Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled Steven Hippler
on 10/21/2014 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing
Held
Court Reporter: Christie Valcich
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: less than 100

10/22/2014

HRSC

CCCHILER

Hearing Scheduled (Evidentiary 10/31/2014
10:00 AM)

Steven Hippler

RSDS

TCWRIGSA

State/City Response to Discovery

Steven Hippler

HRSC

CCCHILER

10/15/2014

10/24/2014

Judge

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 11/05/2014 09:00 Steven Hippler

AM)
HRSC

CCCHILER

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 11/06/2014 09:00 Steven Hippler

AM)
HRSC

CCCHILER

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 11/07/2014 09:00 Steven Hippler

AM)

10/31/2014

ORDR

CCCHILER

Order Denying Defendant's Motion for Relief from Steven Hippler
Prejudicial Joinder

ORDR

CCNELSRF

Order Governing Further Criminal Proceedings
and Notice of Trial Setting

Steven Hippler

WAIV

CCNELSRF

Waiver Of Speedy Trial

Steven Hippler

ORDR

CCNELSRF

Pre-Trial Release Order

Steven Hippler

MISC

CCNELSRF

Bond Set at $25,000.0

Steven Hippler
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Case: CR-FE-2014-0006313 Current Judg~: Steven Hippler
Defendant: Blake, Kathryn Laura

State of Idaho vs. Kathryn Laura Blake
Date

Code

User

10/31/2014

ORDR'

CCNELSRF

Amended NCO

Steven Hippler

BSET

CCNELSRF

BOND SET: at 25000.00 - (118-2403(2)(e) {F}
Theft by Extortion)

Steven Hippler

HRVC

CCNELSRF

Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on
11/07/2014 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated

Steven Hippler

HRVC

CCNELSRF

Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on
11/06/2014 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated

Steven Hippler

HRVC

CCNELSRF

Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on
11/05/2014 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated

Steven Hippler

HRVC

CCNELSRF

Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on
Steven Hippler
11/03/2014 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 4 days

DCHH

CCNELSRF

Hearing result for Evidentiary scheduled on
Steven Hippler
10/31/2014 10:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Valcich
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: less than 500

HRSC

CCNELSRF

Hearing Scheduled (Motion in Limine
12/18/2014 03:00 PM)

Steven Hippler

HRSC

CCNELSRF

Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference
01/07/2015 03:00 PM)

Steven Hippler

HRSC

CCNELSRF

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 03/09/2015 09:00 Steven Hippler
AM) 4 day

HRSC

CCNELSRF

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 03/11/2015 09:00 Steven Hippler
AM)

HRSC

CCNELSRF

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 03/12/2015 09:00 Steven Hippler
AM)

HRSC·

CCNELSRF

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 03/10/2015 09:00 Steven Hippler
AM)

CRNC

CCNELSRF

No Contact Order: Criminal No Contact Order
Filed Comment: DR #14-409-366 Expiration
Days: 365 Expiration Date: 10/31/2015

Steven Hippler

BNDS

TCROBIMD

Bond Posted - Surety (Amount 25000.00 )

Steven Hippler

HRVC

CCCHILER

Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on
03/10/2015 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated

Steven Hippler

11/14/2014

AFFD

CCCHILER

Affidavit of Natalie Zerface

Steven Hippler

11/17/2014

HRSC

CCCHILER

Hearing Scheduled (Review 11/18/2014 09:00
AM) supervised release .

Steven Hippler

MOTN

TCWRIGSA

NOHG

TCWRIGSA

Motion for Review Hearing Regarding Supervised Steven Hippler
Probation
Steven Hippler
Notice Of Hearing (11-18-2014 @9)

DCHH

CCCHILER

11/3/2014

11/18/2014

Judge

Steven Hippler
Hearing result for Review scheduled on
11/18/2014 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Christie Valcich
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: supervised release; less than 00
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Case: CR-FE-2014-0006313 Current Judge: Steven Hippler
Defendant: Blake, Kathryn Laura

State of Idaho vs. Kathryn Laura Blake
Date

Code

User

12/3/2014

HRVC

CCCHILER

Hearing result for Motion in Limine scheduled on Steven Hippler
12/18/2014 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated,
agreement by email

HRSC

CCCHILER

Hearing Scheduled (Motion in Limine
12/22/2014 10:00 AM)

Steven Hippler

CCCHILER

Notice of Hearing

Steven Hippler

Judge

12/12/2014

MINL

TCOLSOMC

Motion in Limine

Steven Hippler

12/17/2014

MOTN

TCLANGAJ

Document sealed
Motion to Review Defendant's Pretrial Release
Conditions

Steven Hippler

NOHG

TCLANGAJ

Notice Of Hearing (12/22/14)

Steven Hippler

HRSC

CCCHILER

Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference
02/17/2015 03:00 PM)

Steven Hippler

DCHH

CCCHILER

Hearing result for Motion in Limine scheduled on Steven Hippler
12/22/2014 10:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel<
Court Reporter: Christie Valcich
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: less than 100

HRVC

CCCHILER

Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled
on 01/07/2015 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated

Steven Hippler

1/14/2015

AFFD

CCCHILER

Affidavit of Natalie Zerface

Steven Hippler

1/15/2015

MOTN

TCKEENMM

Motion to Revoke Bond

Steven Hippler

HRSC

TCKEENMM

Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled
01/20/2015 03:00 PM)

Steven Hippler

NOHG

TCKEENMM

Notice Of Hearing (1/20@ 3pm)

Steven Hippler

AFFD

CCCHILER

Affidavit of Natalie Zerface

Steven Hippler

MTRV

TCLANGAJ

Amended Motion to Revoke Bond

Steven Hippler

CONT

CCCHILER

Continued (Jury Trial 03/12/2015 12:00 PM)

Steven Hippler

DCHH

CCCHILER

Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled scheduled Steven Hippler
on 01/20/2015 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing
Held
Court Reporter: Christie Valcich
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: less than 100

BSET ·

CCCHILER

BOND REVOKED and SET: at 475000.00 (118-2403(2)(e) {F} Theft by Extortion)

Steven Hippler

PTRO

CCCHILER

Amended Pretrial Release Order

Steven Hippler

2/9/2015

CONT.

CCCHILER

Continued (Pretrial Conference 02/24/2015
03:00 PM)

Steven Hippler

2/24/2015

RSDS.

TCLANGAJ

State/City Response to Discovery/Addendum

Steven Hippler

12/22/2014

1/16/2015
1/20/2015
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Case: CR-FE-2014-0006313 Current Judge: Steven Hippler
Defendant: Blake, Kathryn Laura

State of Idaho vs. Kathryn Laura Blake
Date

Code

User

2/24/2015

DCHH

CCCHILER

Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled Steven Hippler
on 02/24/2015 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing
Held
Court Reporter: Christie Valcich
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: less than 100

HRSC

CCCHILER

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 03/03/2015 04:00

Judge

Steven Hippler

PM) 404 B
3/2/2015

RSDS

TCWRIGSA

3/3/2015

DCHH

CCCHILER

State/City Response to Discovery/ Second
Addendum

Steven Hippler

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on

Steven Hippler

03/03/2015 04:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Christy Valcich
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: 404 B; less than 200

3/4/2015

HRSC,

CCCHILER

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 03/13/2015 09:00 Steven Hippler

AM)
Steven Hippler

3/5/2015

RSDS

TCWRIGSA

State/City Response to Discovery/ Third
Addendum

3/9/2015

DCHH

CCCHILER

Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on
Steven Hippler
03/09/2015 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Christie Valcich
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: 4 day; less than 200

3/11/2015

DCHH

CCCHILER

Steven Hippler
Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on
03/11/2015 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Christie Valcich
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: less than 200

3/12/2015

RSDS

TCKEENMM

State/City Response to Discovery I Fourth
Addendum

DCHH

CCCHILER

Steven Hippler
Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on
03/12/2015 12:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Christie Valcich
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: less than 200

HRSC

CCCHILER

3/13/2015

Steven Hippler

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 03/16/2015 09:00 Steven Hippler

AM) day 5

3/16/2015

DCHH

CCCHILER

Steven Hippler
Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on
03/13/2015 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Christie Valcich
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: less than 250

DCHH

CCCHILER

Steven Hippler
Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on
03/16/2015 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Christie Valcich
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: day 5; less than 250

MOEX

TCCHRIKE

Motion to Exonerate Bond
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Case: CR-FE-2014-0006313 Current Judge: Steven Hippler
Defendant: Blake, Kathryn Laura

State of Idaho vs. Kathryn Laura Blake
Date -

Code

User

3/17/2015

DCHH

CCCHILER

District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Christie Valcich
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: less than 100

Steven Hippler

JUIN

CCCHILER

Jury Instructions Filed

Steven Hippler

VERD

CCCHILER

Verdict Form

Steven Hippler

PSI01

CCCHILER

Pre-Sentence Investigation Evaluation Ordered

Steven Hippler

ACQU

CCCHILER

Acquitted (after Trial) (118-2403(2}(e) {F} Theft by Steven Hippler
Extortion)

PTRO

CCCHILER

Pre Trial Release Order

Steven Hippler

HRSC

CCCHILER

Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 05/11/2015

Steven Hippler

3/18/2015

Judge

02:00 PM)
3/25/2015

ORDR

DCHOUSKN

Order Setting Aside Forfeiture and Exonerating
Bond

Steven Hippler

BNDE

DCHOUSKN

Surety Bond Exonerated (Amount 25,000.00)

Steven Hippler

DCHH

CCCHILER

Hearing result for Sentencing scheduled on
Steven Hippler
05/11/2015 02:00 PM: District Court Hearing Heh
Court Reporter: Christie Valcich
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: less than 100

PROB

CCCHILER

Probation Ordered (118-2403(2)(e) {F} Theft by
Extortion) Probation term: 1Oyears. (Felony
Probation & Parole)

Steven Hippler

FIGT

CCCHILER

Finding of Guilty (118-2403(2)(e) {F} Theft by
Extortion)

Steven Hippler

JAIL

CCCHILER

Sentenced to Jail or Detention (118-2403(2)(e) {F} Steven Hippler
Theft by Extortion) Confinement terms:
Penitentiary determinate: 2 years. Penitentiary
indeterminate: 8 years.

COPT

CCCHILER

Confinement Option Recorded: Penitentiary
suspended.

STAT

CCCHILER

STATUS CHANGED: closed pending clerk action Steven Hippler

SNPF

CCCHILER

Sentenced To Pay Fine 4240.50 charge:
118-2403(2)(e) {F} Theft by Extortion

5/18/2015

JCOP

DCHOUSKN

Judgment Of Conviction, Suspended Sentence & Steven Hippler
Order Of Probation & Commitment

6/19/2015

NOTA

TCCHRIKE

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Steven Hippler

APSC

TCCHRIKE

Appealed To The Supreme Court

Steven Hippler

7/15/2015

MISC

CCCHILER

Denial of Early Release

Steven Hippler

8/12/2015

AFPD

TCKEENMM

Application For Public Defender

8/17/2015

NOWA

TCCHRIKE

Notice Of Withdrawal Of Attorney

Steven Hippler

NOHG

TCCHRIKE

Notice Of Hearing(08/24/15@3PM)

Steven Hippler

AFFD

TCCHRIKE

Affidavit in Support of Motion to Withdraw

Steven Hippler

5/11/2015

Steven Hippler

Steven Hippler

. Steven Hippler
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Case: CR-FE-2014-0006313 Current Judge: Steven Hippler
Defendant: Blake, Kathryn Laura

State of Idaho vs. Kathryn Laura Blake
Judge

Date

Code

User

8/17/2015

HRSC

TCCHRIKE

Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled
08/24/2015 03:00 PM)

8/24/2015

DCHH

CCCHILER

Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled scheduled Steven Hippler
on 08/24/2015 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing
Held
Court Reporter: Christie Valcich
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: less than 100

8/26/2015

ORDR

CCCHILER

Order Appointing SAPD

Steven Hippler

9/25/2015

HRSC

TCHOCA

Hearing Scheduled (Probation Violation
Arraignment 10/05/2015 09:00 AM)

Steven Hippler

AFFD,

TCROBIMD

Affidavit

Steven Hippler

BSET

TCEMERYV

BOND SET: Hold Without Bond

Theresa Gardunia

NOTH.

MAWOODDW

Notice Of Hearing

Steven Hippler

AFFD

TCMCCOSL

Affidavit of PC to Hold Probationer on Agent's
Warrant

Steven Hippler

ORDR

TCMCCOSL

Order on Probationer Arrest on Agent's Warrant

Steven Hippler

9/30/2015

MOTN

TCTURNJM

Motion for PV (Agents Warrant)

Steven Hippler

10/5/2015

DCAR

CCCHILER

Hearing result for Probation Violation Arraignment Steven Hippler
scheduled on 10/05/2015 09:00 AM: District
Court Arraignment- Court Reporter: Penny Tardiff
Number of Pages: less than 100

HRSC

CCCHILER

Hearing Scheduled (Admit/Deny Hearing
10/19/2015 09.:00 AM)

DCHH

CCCHILER

Hearing result for Admit/Deny Hearing scheduled Steven Hippler
on 10/19/2015 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing
Held
Court Reporter: Christie Valcich
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: less than 100

HRSC

CCCHILER

Hearing Scheduled (Probation Violation Hearing
12/02/2015 03:00 PM)

Steven Hippler

HRSC

CCCHILER

Hearing Scheduled (Status 11/09/2015 02:00
PM)

Steven Hippler

10/21/2015

MOTN

TCTURNJM

Amended Motion for PV (Agents Warrant)

Steven Hippler

10/26/2015

NOTC

TCWEGEKE

10/19/2015

Steven Hippler

Steven Hippler

Notice of Transcript Lodged - Supreme Court No. Steven Hippler
43316

000009

•

"

DR# 14-409366

NO. _ __

'"DI)'
.-LP.M.~fl:·00

A.M. _ _ _-'i"j,
_

Y O6 2014

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Kari L Higbee
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.

__________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

PERSONALLY APPEARED Before me this

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
COMPLAINT
Blake's DOB
Blake's SSN

_k_ day of May 2014, Kari L Higbee,

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Ada, State of Idaho, who, being first
duly sworn, complains and says: that KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE, on or between the 30th
of April and the 5th day of May, 2014, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did commit the
crime of GRAND THEFT BY EXTORTION, FELONY, I.C. §18-2403(2)(e), 2407(l)(a),
2409 as follows:

COMPLAINT (BLAKE), Page 1
000010

That the Defendant, KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE, on or between the 30th of April
and the 5th day of May, 2014, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did compel and induce
another to deliver U.S. Currency to herself and/or a third person by me.ans of instilling in
another, a fear that if the property was not so delivered, the Defendant and/or others would
cause physical injury to some person in the future, to-wit: by threats that others w~~
retaliate and cause physical injury if payment was not received.

A

~

All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such c a s e ~
against the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho.

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecutor

SUBSCRIBED AND Sworn to before me this .k._ day of May 2014.

COMPLAINT (BLAKE), Page 2
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF IDAHO, ADA COUNTY, MAGISTRATE DIVISION
PROBABLE CAUSE FORM
CASE NO.

STATE OF IDAHO

u. FE-~ I t.f. ... 6 31 ,a

CLERK~-

PROSECUTOR

~ fu~

COMPLAINING WITNESS _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DATE

~~ TIME q;;,...,~

CASE ID-----,.----, BEG.
COURTROOM

dO t.j END

9,;i,.2-J
// :0

'f

g' / /p

INTOX
JUDGE

STATUS

D BERECZ
D BIETER

D
0
D
0
D
D
D
D
D
0

0 CAWTHON

D
D
D
D
D
D

COMSTOCK
ELLIS
FORTIER
GARDUNIA
HARRIGFELD
HAWLEY

D HICKS

~

KIB/DkJU//{) W

D.

-

---~

MacGREGOR-IRBY
MANWEILER

li1 STATE SWORN
i:3:{pc FOUND - - - - - - - -

McDANIEL

U' COMPLAINT SIGNED

MINDER

D AMENDED COMPLAINT SIGNED
0 AFFIDAVIT SIGNED

OTHS
REARDON

0 JUDICIAL NOTICE TAKEN

SCHMIDT
STECKEL

D
0
0
0
0

SWAIN
WATKINS

NO PC FOUND· - - - - - - EXONERATE B O N D - - - - - SUMMONS TO BE ISSUED
WARRANT ISSUED
BOND SET $_ _ _ _ _ _ __

D NOCONTACT
DR# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D DISMISS CASE
~IN CUSTODY
COMMENTS

0 AGENTS WARRANT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D RULE S(B)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0 FUGITIVE·--------------------------0 MOTION &_ORDER TO CONSOLIDATE. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PROBABLE CAUSE FORM

[REV9/13]
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTR1 ,,
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF P..OAir--,,::iJ-t=::=t::,,.-.....q::;::4.4a,
STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAKE KATHRYN LAURA
DOB

'
SSN
Defe

Case No.
Reference No.

CRFE20140006313

NO CONTACT ORDER

D AMENDED

)
)
)
)

DR# 14-4093.@6
Ada
~ Boise

D

D

GC

D

Meridian

The above-entitled matter having come before the Court, and good cause appearing therefor,

Except~s :
·
no exceptions
to contact by telephone between
.m. and
_.m. o n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - for the following p u r p o s e s : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 to participate in counseling/mediation
D to provide for the exchange of children between the parties through - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 to retrieve personal necessities from the residence/protected address through - - - - - - - - - - - 0 to meet with or through attorneys and/or during legal proceedings
D to respond to emergencies involving the natural or adopted children of both parties
D other:-----------------------------------IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant named herein shall not go within 300 yards of the above-named person's
~
residence or workplace as set forth below (provide this information only if requested by prosec_ution): ~

M.~ @ODl N.
Residence Address

Work Addre?;ziJ

~vu~

St; J

JJ..

~

A VIOLATION OF THIS ORDER IS A SEPARATE CRIME under Idaho Code § 18-920, for which no bail will be set until an
appearance before a judge. A first and second conviction for the crime of violation of a no contact order is a misdemeanor
and is punishable by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars ($1,000) or by imprisonment in the county jail not to exceed
one (1) year, or both. A third conviction for violation of a no contact order within five (5) years is a felony and is punishable
by a fine not exceeding five thousand dollars ($5,000) or by imprisonment in the state prison not to exceed five (5) years, or
both. Further, any such violation of this order may result in the increase, revocation, or modification of the bond set in the
underlying charge for which this no contact order was imposed.
If there is more than one domestic violence protection order in place, the most restrictive provision will control any
conflicting terms of any other civil or criminal protection order.
This order may subject you to Federal prosecution under 18 U.S. Code § 922 if you possess, receive, or transport a firearm.
THIS ORDER CAN BE MODIFIED ONLY BY A JUDGE AND WILL EXPIRE AT 11:59 p.m. ON

_1vluc~~:;..,f,-..zUs..+)---"'d...;:()"-"-J;i.:;..,,_

OR UPON DISMISSAL OF THIS CASE, WHICHEVER FIRST OCCURS.

--~--f.:==='
;;.,~-~----'-'11;.....---=-~-

Defendant

Judg

-

Date

0 FILE

Date

-;;n,;-

Date s e r v e d : - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Served b y : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NO CONTACT ORDER

,(:-Ct..-~1z:

D

ACSO

0

PROSECUTOR

[REV 6-201 OJ
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ADA COUNTY MAGISTRATE MINUTES
Kathryn Laura Blake

CR-FE-2014-0006313

DOB

Scheduled Event: Video Arraignment Tuesday, May 06, 2014 01 :30 PM
Judge: John Hawley Jr.
Prosecuting Agency:

~

Clerk:--~~·~-_BC

EA

GC

MC

Interpreter: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Pros:

~ ~l·(-e,~_

PD/ Attorney: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
• 1 118-2403(2)(e) F Theft by Extortion F

J S:?9l1lcase Called

Defendant: ~ ~ e n t

~ v i s e d of Rights

Waived Rights __ PD Appointed

__ Guilty Plea / PV Admit __ N/G Plea

_}£_

Bond

$f02J@

In Chambers

Finish

Not Present

ROR
PT Memo

~ Custody

__ Waived Attorney

_ _ Advise Subsequent Penalty
__ Pay / Stay

_ _ Written Guilty Plea

_ _ Payment Agreement
)(

No Contact Order

Release Defendant

000014
CR-FE-2014-0006313

•

. . AM.\i(tib, 0 P M _
~ e s d ~ 6 , 2014
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, CLERK OF THE COU,RJ
BY:~~
DEPUTY CLERK

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
200 W. Front Street, Boise Idaho 83702
STATE OF IDAHO,
)
Plaintiff.
)
vs.
)
Case No: CR-FE-2014-0006313
)
)
Kathryn Laura Blake
1017 S. Oakland Ave
)
NOTICE OF HEARING
Boise, ID 83706
)
Defendant.
)

-------------------

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for:

Preliminary .... Tuesday, May 20, 2014 .... 08:30 AM
Judge: Daniel L Steckel
THE DEFENDANT SHALL BE PERSONALLY PRESENT AT BOTH THE PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE AND/ OR THE
JURY TRIAL. FAILURE TO APPEAR AT EITHER THE PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE OR THE JURY TRIAL WILL
RESULT IN A BENCH WARRANT FOR THE DEFENDANT'S ARREST.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the court
and on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this notice were served as follows:
Defendant:

Mailed
Clerk

Private Counsel: Mailed
Clerk
Prosecutor:

Hand Delivered
Date

Signature----------Phone

Hand Delivered
Date

Signature----------Phone

-----------------------

v" ~a~ Boise D Eagle D G.C. D Meridian

Interdepartmental Mail
Clerk
c...,.._..- Date S""· ~ -

C<-(

Public Defender: Interdepartmental Mail _ _ __
Clerk
Date - - - Other:
----M-ai-le_d____~-----__H_a_n_d_D-elivered
Clerk
Date

"1.._

--d- ------

Dated: 5/6/2014

CHRISTOPHER D. RICH
Clerk of the Court

By:~~
tyClerk
Cite Pay Website: https://www.citepayusa.com/payments Supreme Court Repository: https://www.idcourts.us

NOTICE OF HEARING
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VI,

NO CONTACT ORDER
0 AMENDED
DR #

D

14-40r!/'6

Ada

Boise

D

GC

D

Meridian

Excep~:

no exceptions

to contact by telephone between

0
0
0
0
0
D

_.m. and
_.m. on
- - - - - - - for the following purposes:
----------to participate In counsellng/mediatfon
to provide for the exchange of chlfdren between the parties t h r o u g h - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to retrieve personal necessities from the residence/protected address through
to meet with or through attorneys and/or during legal proceedings
----------to respond to emergencies Involving the natural or adopted children of both parties

other:----------------------------------

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant named herein shall not go within 300 yards of the above-named person's
residence or workplace as set forth below (provide this lnfonnation only If requested by prosec_utlon):
~

M. 8002. N. ~vu(iw,.d ~
"$

Residence Address

Work Addre!,i}

>b /

JJ.

A VIOLATION OF THIS ORDER IS A SEPARATE CRIME under Idaho Code§ 18-920, for which no bail will be set until an
appearance before a Judge. A first and second conviction for the crime of violation of a no contact order Is a misdemeanor
and Is punishable by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars ($1,000) or by Imprisonment In the county Jan not to exceed
one (1) year, or both. A third conviction for violation of a no contact order within five (6) years Is a felony and is punishable
by a fine not exceeding five thousand dollars ($5,000) or by Imprisonment tn the state prison not to exceed five {5) years, or
both. Further, any such violation of this order may result In the Increase, revocation, or modification of the bond set In the
underlying charge for which this no contact order was imposed.

If there Is more than one domestic violence protection order In place, the most restrictive provision will control any
conflicting terms of any other civil or criminal protection order.
This order may subject you to Federal prosecution under 18 U.S. Code§ 922 if you possess, receive, or transport a firearm.

l)1aJy-, ~ Jt)jl;
?? ~~1..--'l./y

THIS ORDER CAN BE MODIFIED QWJ'. BY A JUDGE AND WILL EXPIRE AT 11:59 p.m. ON

=

OR UPON DISMISSAL O
THIS~
CASE,
F
W~HICHl!V£R
FIRST OCCURS.

Defendant~
Servedby:~ _
NO CONTACT ORDER

r
1ir .' ,~f'~
5 - ' -(

O

~
FILE

O

ACSO

Ju~

Oa,.

Dateserved: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

O

PROSECUTOR

[REV 8•2010)
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•

f)oo

pµ

5/Jo
i;)D

•

NO.
AM

FILED

. ·----fP.M

MAY 13 2014
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk

Gabriel McCarthy
Attorney at Law
401 West Front Street, Suite 302
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 343-8888
Facsimile: (208) 345-9982
Idaho State Bar No. 7516

By MAURA OLSON
DEPUTY

Attorney for the Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO. CR-FE-14-06313

vs.

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.

COMES NOW, attorney Gabriel McCarthy, and enters his appearance as attorney of record
for the defendant in the above-entitled action.
DATED this

_Q day of May, 2014.

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE -- 1 of2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the l 3 bh. day of May, 2014, I caused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83702
f: (208) 287-7709

_2S:_

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Inter-Office Mail
Facsimile

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE--2 of2

000018

•

•

'°FliicLED~-/j+-/./,,k'JD~

NO. _ _ _
A.M·----1':.M

+~

MAY 13 2014
CHRiSTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
By MAURA OLSON
DEPUTY

Gabriel McCarthy
Attorney at Law
401 West Front Street, Suite 302
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 343-8888
Facsimile: (208) 345-9982
Idaho State Bar No. 7516
Attorney for the Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
CASE NO. CR-FE-14-06313

Plaintiff,
vs.

MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.

COMES NOW the defendant, through attorney Gabriel McCarthy, pursuant to I.C.R. 46(c),
46(i)(2) and 46(1), and moves this Court for its order reducing bond from its present amount of
$500,000. Ms. Blake is in custody.
DATED this

'

'

0

day of May, 2014.

GAB

MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION--1 of 2
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•
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 16~day of May, 2014, I caused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83702
f: (208) 287-7709

U.S. Mail
)(. Hand Delivery
- - Inter-Office Mail
- - Facsimile
'

-

~G&t~G,YL

MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION--2 of 2

000020
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:.~---·~ #?:
MAY 13 2014

CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
By MAURA OLSON
DEPUTY

Gabriel McCarthy
Attorney at Law
401 West Front Street, Suite 302
Boise, ID 83 702
Telephone: (208) 343-8888
Facsimile: (208) 345-9982
Idaho State Bar No. 7516
Attorney for the Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

CASE NO. CR-FE-14-06313
NOTICE OF HEARING

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.

COMES NOW the defendant Kathryn Laura Blake, through attorney Gabriel McCarthy,
and gives notice that Defendant's Motion for Bond Reduction will be heard on May 20, 2014 at
8:30 a.m.

DATED t h i s ~ day of May, 2014.
GA

NOTICE OF HEARING -- 1 of 2
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•

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

12>~

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
day of May, 2014, I caused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83 702
f: (208) 287-7709

- - U.S. Mail

_l.'S_ Hand Delivery

- - Inter-Office Mail

- - Facsimile

(A . .
~GSTO~

NOTICE OF HEARING -- 2 of 2

000022

•

-

NO.
A.M. _ _ _ _F...J,~

/_d_-:} .
71-Y
.

MAY 13 2014
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
By MAURA OLSON
DEPUTY

Gabriel McCarthy
Attorney at Law
401 West Front Street, Suite 302
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 343-8888
Facsimile: (208) 345-9982
Idaho State Bar No. 7516
Attorney for the Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO. CR-FE-14-06313
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY

vs.
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.

TO: THE STATE OF IDAHO, PLAINTIFF, AND ITS ATTORNEY OF RECORD:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned, pursuant to I.C.R. 16, requests discovery
and inspection of the following information, evidence, and materials.
1.

Any relevant written or recorded statements made by the Defendant, or copies

thereof, within the possession, custody, or control of the State, the existence of which is known
or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the exercise of due diligence; and also the substance
of any relevant, oral statement made by the Defendant, whether before or after arrest, to a peace
officer, prosecuting attorney, or his agent, and the recorded testimony before a grand jury which
relates to the offense charged.

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY -- 1 of 4

000023

2.

•

Any written or recorded statements of a co-defendant, and the substance of any

relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant, whether before or after arrest, in response to
interrogation by any person known by the co-defendant to be a peace officer or agent of the
prosecuting attorney.
3.

A copy of Defendant's prior criminal record, if any, as is now or may become

available to the prosecuting attorney.
4.

Books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings or places, or

copies or portions thereof, which are in the possession, custody, or control of the prosecuting
attorney and which are material to the preparation of the defense, or intended for use by the
prosecutor as evidence at trial, or obtained from or belonging to the Defendant.
5.

Any results or reports of physical or mental examinations, and of scientific tests

or experiments, made in connection with this case, or copies thereof, within the possession,
custody, or control of the prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is known or is available to
the prosecuting attorney by the exercise of due diligence. SPECIFICALLY, A COPY OF THE
AUDIO DISPATCH TAPE EVIDENCING ALL INFORMATION ON THE STOP OF THE
DEFENDANT.
6.

A written list of the names and addresses of all persons having knowledge of

relevant facts who may be called by the State as witnesses at trial, together with any record of
prior felony convictions of any such person which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting
attorney. The prosecuting attorney shall also furnish the statements made by the prosecution
witnesses or prospective prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or her agents or to any
official involved in the investigatory process of the case. This request also seeks any oral or

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY -- 2 of 4

000024

•

•

written statements made by a State's witness to victim/witness coordinator; including, but not
limited to, any notes taken by the victim/witness coordinator.
7.

A written summary or report of any testimony that the state intends to introduce

pursuant to Rules 702, 703, or 705 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence at trial or hearing. The
summary provided must describe the witness's opinions, the facts and data for those opinions,
and the witness's qualifications.
8.

Reports and memorandum in the prosecuting attorney's possession which were

made by a police officer or investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the
case. This request also seeks the back side of any citation and summons issued to the Defendant.
9.

Any 404 (a) or (b) evidence that the State intends to introduce at trial, including

but not limited to, police reports, judgments, witness statements, or physical evidence.
The undersigned further requests permission to inspect and copy said information,
evidence, and materials at a time and place mutually agreeable to the parties hereto.
You are advised that if, subsequent to compliance with this Request, and prior to or
during trial, you discover additional evidence or the evidence of an additional witness or
witnesses, such evidence is automatically subject to discovery and inspection under this Request,
and you shall promptly notify this party and the Court of the existence of such additional
evidence or the names of such additional witness or witnesses in order to allow this party to
make an appropriate request for additional discovery.
DATED this

U-

day of May, 2014.

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY -- 3 of 4

000025

•

•

•
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

3

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the \ bL day of May, 2014, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83 702
f: (208) 287-7709

U.S. Mail
~ Hand Delivery
Inter-Office Mail
Facsimile

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY -- 4 of 4

000026

•

•
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH,
C ~ I S T R I C T COURT

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

~

BY

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

Y't1n L. 'ila.k. .

________________
Defendant.

Defendant:

)I Present

PRELIMINARY HEARING NOTICE/ MINUTE SHEET

Case Number:
CaseCalled:

jC Ada

---tf:;I Y-/a 313

cE;tecU

D Special

PD/ Private

g.

qdl{,3d

\+ · l?v..4:a ,

/flc.Czr-it:J

D Not Present ~ In Custody------- D PD Appointed D Waived Attorney

D Advised of Rights D Waived Rights
0 Bond$

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

De~\

D In Chambers D I n t e r p r e t e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

D Pre-Trial Release Order ~otion for Bond Reduction~/ Granted

~,ut:o

D AmenaedC6mplaint Filed

/)!;();mp .,. c.\

+Noi> kt.:tv"-\.""4=>·...

D Complaint Amended by lnterlineation D Reading of Complaint Waived

~-State! Defel"lse I Mutual Request for Continuance ....J--=u_,,,~=J-----"-µc,
__~_:::,·....-,::.="-:------------

r

D State / Defense Objection / No Objection to Continuance - - - - - - - - , , - - . , . . - - - - - - - - -

)a case continued to

h,,...CJ,,..;y

at~for~P~/f
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D Defendant Waives Preliminary Hearing

D Hearing Held

D Commitment Signed

D Case Bound Over to J u d g e - - - - - - - - - - o n - - - - - - - - at _ _ _ _ am/pm
D Case Dismissed after Preliminary Hearing / On State's Motion D Release Defendant, This Case Only

ADA COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 200 W. FRONT STREET, BOISE, ID 83702
You must appear as scheduled above. Failure to do so will r e s u
a larrant
t ~ i being
n issued for your arrest.

I hereby certify that copies of this notice were served as follows:

D Hand Delivered

D Via Counsel

Defense Atty: ¢land Delivered

D lntdept Mail

Prosecutor:

D lntdept Mail

Defendant:

ill1iand Delivered

~

L_'"----------

Signature ________

By:-~-------------

~~~

PRELIMINARY HEARING NOTICE/ MINUTE SHEET

[REV 1-2014]
000027
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'

:~ g :w "'r..____
MAY 2 0 2014
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
By HEIDI MANLEY
DEPUTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF IDAHO, ADA COUNTY, MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Criminal Court - Traffic Division
200 W. Front St.
Boise, Idaho 83702

MEMO FOR THE RECORD

Date:

SfctP/J'-J

Case Number:
Defendant:

Ti /l/ - b3J 3:>

KJ/i'jo L. :f,)ah,

Subject: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

MEMO FOR THE RECORD

[REV 9-2001)
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•

NO.

f~

01~.~ 1J
II ,

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702-5954
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

vs.

)
)
)
)

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,

)
)

THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
PRELIMINARY HEARING
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR
DISCOVERY AND OBJECTIONS

)
)

Defendant.
___________
)

COMES NOW, Heather C. Reilly, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of
Ada, State of Idaho, and submits the following Preliminary Hearing Response to the Request for
Discovery and Objections and informs the Court that the State has complied with the Defendant's
Request for Discovery as outlined below.

I. DISCLOSURES
16-A Brady-Agurs Disclosure:

The prosecution is unaware of any evidence that is

exculpatory on its face relating to the offense charged.
With regard to evidence that may be exculpatory as used or interpreted, the prosecution
requests that the defense counsel submit, in writing, the defense to be asserted in this case so the
prosecution can review its file to determine if any facts, evidence or witnesses may be material to
the preparation of that defense. In the alternative, the prosecution offers to defense counsel an open

PRELIMINARY HEARING RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY AND
OBJECTIONS (BLAKE), Page 1
000029

•

•

file policy to review those documents in the control and possession of the prosecution that may be
exculpatory in some manner to the offense charged.
16-B Stipulation - Request Disclosure:

1. Statement of Defendant: The State has complied with discovery by providing the
known statements of the Defendant that are contained in documents and items the State currently
has in its possession and will comply with discovery as more information becomes available, as
follows:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Audio Taped Confession/Statement, if any exists
Video Taped Confession/Statement, if any exists
Written Confession/Statement, if any exists
As reflected in Police Reports
As reflected in booking sheets

Be advised: As you are aware, the Ada County Jail video records inmate video conversations
your client has with individuals other than your client's lawyer while incarcerated at the Ada
County Jail. The visual or the images of the recorded calls are kept for only 30 days of the
date of the conversation, although the audio portion of the video recordings are maintained
indefinitely. Please contact the handling prosecuting attorney to make an appointment to
view those video calls should you desire to do so before they drop off the system.
2.

Statement of Co-Defendant:

See disclosed police reports for statements of Co-

Defendant, if any exists.
3. Defendant's Prior Record: The Defendant's prior record disclosed in the following:

a. NCIC report
4A. Documents and Tangible Objects: Police Reports, Witness Statements, Medical

records and/or other tangible documents in possession of the Ada County Prosecutor's Office as of
the date of filing of this document disclosed as State's pages 1 through 23. Pursuant to I.C.R. 16(d),
the State has provided an unredacted discovery packet for defense counsel and a redacted packet of
discovery for the defendant. The unredacted packet of discovery is not to be disclosed to the
defendant or to the defendant's family pursuant to I.C.R. 16(d) without the consent of the
prosecuting attorney or an order of the court upon a showing of need.
i. Audio/video recordings: The State will provide audio and/or video recordings

when they are received, if any exists, in this case. The State will provide unredacted audio and/or
video to defense counsel marked "Confidential," which are not to be shared with the defendant or
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the defendant's family pursuant to !.C.R. 16(d) without the consent of the prosecuting attorney or an
order of the court upon a showing of need. At the preliminary hearing level, upon request, the State
will provide redacted audio/video to defense counsel so that redacted audio/video may be shared
with the defendant.

Be advised:

As you are aware, the Ada County Jail video records inmate video

conversations your client has with individuals other than your client's lawyer while
incarcerated at the Ada County Jail. The visual or the images of the recorded calls are kept
for only 30 days of the date of the conversation, although the audio portion of the video
recordings are maintained indefinitely. Please contact the handling prosecuting attorney to
make an appointment to view those video calls should you desire to do so before they drop off
the system.
B. Photographs: The State will comply with such request as it receives photographs, maps,
charts or diagrams, if any exist, in this case.
5. Reports of Examinations and Tests:

0

The State will comply with such request as it receives reports of examinations and
tests, if any exist, in this case.

if"

These documents are specifically identified in subsection 4A above as State's

pages through 23.
6. Witnesses: A list of names identifying witnesses and protected contact information has
been provided to defense counsel in a letter under separate cover, which is not to be disclosed to the
defendant or to the defendant's family pursuant to I.C.R. 16(d) without the consent of the
prosecuting attorney or an order of the court upon a showing of need. The State has provided to
defense counsel a separate redacted witness list excluding protected information that can be shared
with the defendant.
7. Expert Witnesses: The State will comply with such request as it identifies expert
witnesses, if any exist, in this case.

0

The State will comply with such request as it receives reports of examinations and
tests, if any exist, in this case.

rstf

These witnesses have been identified in a letter to defense counsel as described
above in subparagraph 6 above.
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Police Reports: The State possesses police reports, witness statements and other

documents which are available upon request. These documents are specifically identified in
subparagraph 4(A) above.
II. OBJECTIONS

A. The State has excluded the identity of the Confidential Informant from this Discovery Response.

The grounds for this objection is/are as follows. Pursuant to I.C.R. 16(g)(2) and I.R.E. 509, the
identity of a Confidential Informant is excluded unless said Informant is to be produced as a witness
at a hearing or trial, subject to any protective order under I.C.R. 16(1) or a disclosure order under
Rule 16(b)(9).
B. The State objects to any items in the defendant's request for discovery that would be in violation

of state or federal law as follows and requests that if this Court rules that disclosure is required, that
this Court also issue a protective order pursuant to I.C.R. 16(1):

[ID NCIC criminal history for all witnesses. The State is not permitted to use NCIC for this
purpose pursuant to federal law and hereby objects to providing this material.

[ID A police officer(s)' internal affairs files and/or other personnel documents. Personnel
documents are confidential matters pursuant to State law. The State hereby objects to
providing this material.

0

Other

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITIED this ~ f May 2014.

Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

_./!1 day of May 2014, I caused to be served, a true

and correct copy of the foregoing Preliminary Hearing Response to Request for Discovery and
Objections upon the individual(s) named below in the manner noted:

Gabriel McCarthy, 401 W. Front St. Suite 302, Boise, Idaho 83702
CJ

By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, first class.

CJ

By depositing copies of the same in the Interdepartmental Mail.

CJ

By hand delivering copies of the same to defense counsel.

TBy informing the office of said individual(s) that said copies were available for pickup at the
Office of the Ada County Prosecutor.
CJ

By faxing copies of the same to said attomey(s) at the facsi
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MAY 2 0 2014
GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700
Fax: (208) 287-7709

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH ruDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.

________________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE2014-0006313
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY

TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal
Rules, requests Discovery and inspection of the following:
(1) Documents and Tangible Objects:
Request is hereby made by the prosecution to inspect and copy or photograph books, papers,
documents, photographs, tangible objects or copies or portions thereof, which are within the
possession, custody or control of the defendant, and which the defendant intends to introduce in
evidence at trial.
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(2) Reports of Examinations and Tests:
The prosecution hereby requests the defendant to permit the State to inspect and copy or
photograph any results or reports of physical or mental examinations and of scientific tests or
experiments made in connection with this case, or copies thereof, within the possession or control of
the defendant, which the defendant intends to introduce in evidence at the trial, or which were
prepared by a witness whom the defendant intends to call at the trial when the results or reports
relate to testimony of the witness.
(3) Defense Witnesses:
The prosecution requests the defendant to furnish the State with a list of names and
addresses of witnesses the defendant intends to call at trial.
(4) Expert Witnesses:
The prosecution requests the defendant to provide a written summary or report of any
testimony that the defense intends to introduce pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 16(c)(4 ), including
the facts and data supporting the opinion and the witness's qualifications.
(5) Pursuant to Idaho Code Section 19-519, the State hereby requests that the defendant
state in writing within ten (10) days any specific place or places at which the defendant claims to
have been at the time of the alleged offense and the names and addresses of the witnesses upon
whom he intends to rely to establish such alibi.
DATED this~ day of May 2014.
GREG H. BOWER

Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this--11A_ day of May 2014, I caused to be served, a true

and correct copy of the foregoing Request for bislovery upon the individual(s) named below in the
manner noted:
Gabriel McCarthy, 401 W. Front St. Suite 302, Boise, Idaho 83702

l:l

By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, first class.

l:l

By depositing copies of the same in the Interdepartmental Mail.

l:l

By hand delivering copies of the same to defense counsel.

~ y informing the office of said individual(s) that said copies were available for pickup at the
Office of the Ada County Prosecutor.
l:l

By faxing copies of the same to said attomey(s) at th
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GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Grand Jury No. 14-69
ISTARS Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313

INDICTMENT
Defendant's DO
Defendant's SSN

--------------.)

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE, is accused by the Grand Jury of Ada County by this

Indictment, of the crimes of: COUNT L CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT GRAND THEFT
BY EXTORTION, FELONY, LC. §18-1701, §18-2403(2)(b)(e)(l)(9), 2407(1)(a)(l), and
COUNT IL GRAND THEFT BY EXTORTION, FELONY, LC. §18-2403(2)(b)(e)(1)(9),
2407(l)(a)(l), §18-204 committed as follows:
COUNT!
That on or between the March 2014 and the May 2014, with dates being
approximate and inclusive, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, and elsewhere, the
Defendant, KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE, together with PATRICK SEGUNDO OAR,
INDICTMENT (BLAKE), Page 1
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did willfully and knowingly combine, conspire, confederate and agree to induce another
to deliver US Currency to herself or others by means of instilling in another a fear that if
the US Currency was not so delivered, the Defendant and/or other individuals would
cause physical injury to some person in the future, in violation of I.C. § l 82403(2)(b )( e)(l )(9), 2407(l)(a)(l), 1701, 204.
OVERT ACT(S)
In furtherance of the conspiracy and to effect the objects thereof, the following
overt acts among others, were committed in Ada County and elsewhere.
1. On or between March 2014 and May 2014, Patrick Segundo Oar and Kathryn
Laura Blake communicated on the phone, in person and in writing, during
which communications in part, Patrick Segundo Oar gave Kathryn Laura Blake
directions;
2. On or between April 2014 and May 5, 2014, Patrick Segundo Oar provided a
letter to Kathryn Laura Blake to deliver to another;
3. On or about April 30, 2014, Kathryn Laura Blake visited an individual at a
business in Boise, Ada County, Idaho;
4. On or about April 30, 2014, Kathryn Laura Blake delivered said letter to the
individual;
5. On or about April 30, 2014, Kathryn Laura Blake arranged to pick up a
payment/US Currency on the following Monday;
6. On or about April 30, 2014, Kathryn Laura Blake provided a fake name and
her phone number to this individual;
7. On or about May 5, 2014 Kathryn Laura Blake met again with this individual
and took the "payment" of US Currency.
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COUNT II
That the Defendant, KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE, on or between March 2014
and May 2014, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did, along with another, compel and
induce another to deliver U.S. Currency to herself and/or a third person by means of
instilling in another, a fear that if the property was not so delivered, others would cause
physical injury to some person in the future, to-wit: by threats, implying that if payment
was not received others would retaliate and/or cause physical injury.
All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such case made
and provided and against the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho.

A TRUE BILL
Presented in open Court this 'q.J7 day of May 2014.

Presiding Juror of the Grand Jury of
Ada County, State of Idaho.
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e
Names of Witnesses Examined
By the Grand Jury:

De,/ubve, t&it-?bvuv1.u
M.~.
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CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
By STORMY McCORMACK
DEPUTY

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0,Q06313
and CR-FE-2014-

9-5'lrA

)

vs.

)

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE and
PATRICK SEGUNDO OAR,
Defendants.
__________

)
)
)
)
)

MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE

COMES NOW, Heather C. Reilly, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the State

of Idaho, County of Ada, and hereby moves this Honorable Court in the above entitled
matter for an Order pursuant to Rule 13 of the Idaho Criminal Rules of Practice and
Procedure consolidating criminal case CR-FE-2014-0006313 with criminal case CR-FE2014-_ _ _ _ on the grounds and for the reasons that the facts, evidence and witnesses

MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE (BLAKE AND OAR), Page 1
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are the same in each case. An Order of consolidation would save witness and jury time and
the expense for a separate and later trial.

DATED this J.!:/day of May 2014.

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Atta
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CHRISTOPHER D. RICH C
By STORMY McCORMACK lerk
DEPUTY

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTI-I JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE and
PATRICK SEGUNDO OAR,
Defendants.

__________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
and CR-FE-2014-

]50/J..

ORDER TO CONSOLIDATE

This Motion for Consolidation having come before me and good cause being shown,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND THIS DOES ORDER that the Motion to
Consolidate be granted. -JI,,

.

DATED thisZ.1day of May 2014.
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Note
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State v Kathryn Blake
I(McCarthy)
Arraignment
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i Defendant is present in custody.

I
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Patrick Oar's case
.
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09:38:00 AM IJudge
ITrue Copy of Indictment. Waive Reading.
!
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09:38:31 AM I Defendant
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i bond then also.
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JUN \ 2 2014
Gabriel McCarthy
Attorney at Law
401 West Front Street, Suite 302
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 343-8888
Facsimile: (208) 345-9982
Idaho State Bar No. 7516
Attorney for the Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO. CR-FE-14-06313

vs.

MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.

COMES NOW the defendant, through attorney Gabriel McCarthy, pursuant to I.C.R. 46(c),
46(i)(2) and 46(1), and moves this Court for its order reducing bond from its present amount of
$500,000. Ms. Blake is in custody.
DATED this

tz-- day of June, 2014.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the \z.+h day of June, 2014, I caused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83 702
f: (208) 287-7709

U.S. Mail
___c:__ Hand Delivery
Inter-Office Mail
Facsimile
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JUN, 2 2014
Gabriel McCarthy
Attorney at Law
401 West Front Street, Suite 302
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 343-8888
Facsimile: (208) 345-9982
Idaho State Bar No. 7516
Attorney for the Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

CASE NO. CR-FE-14-06313
NOTICE OF HEARING

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.

COMES NOW the defendant Kathryn Laura Blake, through attorney Gabriel McCarthy,
and gives notice that Defendant's Motion for Bond Reduction will be heard on June 24, 2014 at
9:00 a.m.
DATED this p a y of June, 2014.

GAB~~TIIY
Attorney for the Defendant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the \'2:l-l1 day of June, 2014, I caused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83702
f: (208) 287-7709

U.S. Mail
_&_ Hand Delivery
- - Inter-Office Mail
- - Facsimile

NOTICE OF HEARING -- 2 of 2
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JUN 1 2 2014
CHR:s-~or1-1u~ D [~!CH, Clerk

Gabriel McCarthy
Attorney at Law
401 West Front Street, Suite 302
Boise, ID 83 702
Telephone: (208) 343-8888
Facsimile: (208) 345-9982
Idaho State Bar No. 7516

By K>YlFiif'U1 C•!P!STENSEN
C·f.~ 2 lffY

Attorney for the Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

CASE NO. CR-FE-14-06313
SPECIFIC REQUEST FOR
DISCOVERY

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.

TO: THE STATE OF IDAHO, PLAINTIFF, AND ITS ATTORNEY OF RECORD:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned, pursuant to M.C.R. 1 and I.C.R. 16,
requests discovery and inspection of the following information, evidence, and materials:
1.

All audio recordings.

DATED this ~ d a y of June, 2014.

EL McCARTHY
ey for the Defendant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 12-H, day of June, 2014, I caused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83702
f: (208) 287- 7709

- - U.S. Mail

Hand Delivery
- - Inter-Office Mail
- - Facsimile
__)5;__

-

~ct~~~

J~INGSTON
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JUN l 9 2014
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk

Gabriel McCarthy
Attorney at Law
401 West Front Street, Suite 302
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 343-8888
Facsimile: (208) 345-9982
Idaho State Bar No. 7516

By MAURA OLSON
DEPUTY

Attorney for the Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

(G
CASE NO. CRF14-06313
RESPONSE TO STATE'S REQUEST
FOR DISCOVERY

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.

COMES NOW, the defendant, through attorney of record Gabriel McCarthy, and in
response to the State's Request for Discovery, replies as follows:
1.

Documents and Tangible Objects: Any documents and/or tangible objects listed in

the State's Response to Discovery, supplied by the State to the Defendant pursuant to discovery, or
used by or available to the State in the above entitled case. Defendant is currently in possession of
no additional documents and/or tangible objects which Defendant intends to introduce into evidence
at trial of this matter. Should Defendant come into possession of additional documents and/or
tangible objects subsequent to this Response, Defendant shall supplement this Response.

RESPONSE TO STATE'S REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY -- 1 of 2
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2.

•

Reports of examinations and tests: Any examinations and/or tests listed in the State's

Response to Discovery, supplied by the State to the Defendant pursuant to discovery, or used by the
State in the above entitled case.

Defendant is currently not in possession of any additional

examinations and/or tests, which Defendant intends to introduce into trial of this matter. Should
Defendant come into possession of additional reports of examinations and/or tests subsequent to this
Response, Defendant shall supplement this Response.
3.

Defendant's witnesses: Any witnesses listed in the State's Response to Discovery or

used by the State in the above-entitled case.
DATED this

fl

day of June, 2014.

Attorney for the Defendant

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the (C{+h day of June, 2014, I caused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83 702
f: (208) 287-7709

U.S. Mail
~ Hand Delivery
Inter-Office Mail
Facsimile

ci
dtrv!NGS~
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9:36:27 AM t,-..............
llosci -.................t!not
guilty for Oar
................................................
.............._....____........................- .............................................- ................-...............- ............_.._............................................................
9:36:31 AM iMcCarthy !not guilty for Oar
9:36:37 AM !Judge
lset for JT; 4 days 11/3/@ 9am 4 days; PTC 10/21 @ 3pm; 10/14
!
!status@2pm; compliance 9/12
..........................................--4........................................+....- ............_......................._......_..............................-...........................- ......... _,_...........- ....._...._..__..._..____................-.......
9:38:42 AM !State
!we'll be filing a protection order, that will affect discovery date
'i

+argues
. . . . . . . . . . . . bond
. . -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . -.. . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.. .-...

................................................l........................................

'i

9:39:37 AM !McCarthy 1
9:44:43 AM !State
!argues against bond reduction
........................................._ ..i ................................. - ....·t·..........................................................................-.................................................-.........-............-.............................-.-·..-·.....-...-..........
9:54:45 AM .,.!McCarthy
comments for bond reduction
...............................................
.....................-................tifinal
......................................................................................................
_..........................................-...-....................................................................
9:54:58 AM !State
!response
_,oo ....., ...............................................................- ....., ..,ao•-·--·•--HH
9:55:08
AM
!Judge
!Wanted
sense
generally
the
nature
of
allegations
.................................._.........ti............_.........................................-........................................................................_..._....,...................
- ....- ............................._...._.___........- .....·-·--·..
9:55:34
AM
McCarthy
!comments
1
....._.......................................t ........................................1....- ...............- .................................................................................................- ....................................- ..................................................- ......
9:56:49 AM 1Judge
!rule 46; bond was previously reduced; deny motion
......................................,.......T''""..."'""'"""-.....................T.-·-·--·""""'
'
10:00:58 AM i:
,end of case
__..........................- ................+.-.............................................- ......................................................,.a,,.....-.....................................................-
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
vs.

Case No. CR-

fb/'t1/J3/3

ORDER GOVERNING FURTHER
CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AND
NOTICE OF TRIAL SETTING

Defendant.
---------~=
= = - - - -)
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED as follows:

:5r2p-b l 2~ll/:
,
crkJ 2-l
,

,20J..!:t.

(1)

Compliance date for discovery is set on or before

(2)

Status conference will be held on
defendant(s) must be personally present in comi.

201:l

Pretrial conference will be held on
defendant(s) must be personally present in court.

20J!:l at

(3)

at2:,WI)

p.m. wherein

I

'?;00 p.m. wherein

ND\),3

(4)

/rry trial will be held on
'20~ atCJ..;_offu. and shall be scheduled for
~ days. The order of the jury panel will be drawn by lot the afternoon before the day of trial in
chambers. Counsel may be present for the drawing of the names.

(5)

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Rule 25(a)(6), I.C.R. that an alternate judge may be assigned to
preside over the trial of this case. The following is a list of potential alternate judges:
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

(6)

G.D. Carey
Hon. W.H. Woodland
Hon. Dennis Goff
Hon. Ronald Wilper
Daniel C. Hurlbutt, Jr.
Hon. James Judd
Hon. Duff McKee
Hon. Renee Hoff
Michael McLaughlin
Hon. Gerald Schroeder Hon. Kathryn Sticklen
Darla Williamson
Hon. Gregory M. Culet Hon. James Morfitt
ALL SITTING FOURTH DISTRICT JUDGES

Defendant shall file all pretrial motions governed by Rule 12 of the Idaho Criminal Rules no
later than fourteen (14) days after the compliance date set for discovery or otherwise show
good cause, upon formal motion, why such time limits should be extended. All such motions
must be brought on for hearing within fourteen (14) days after filing or forty-eight (48) hours
before trial, whichever is earlier. All motions in limine shall be in writing and filed no later than
five (5) days prior to the pretrial conference. All Motions to Suppress Evidence must be
accompanied by a brief setting forth the factual basis and legal basis for the suppression of
evidence.

cc: Hand delivered to Defendant and Counsel
ORDER GOVERNING FURTHER CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AND NOTICE OF TRIAL SETTING
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r~c. _ _
,n_,,.,

Ai',l.

----P.M

AUG O7 2014
GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

CH~lSTt'.JPHER D. RICH Cl
01::PUTY

Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorneys
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
Plaintiff,
)
vs.
)
)
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
)
)
Defendant.
)
_____________ )

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313

MOTION FOR PROTECTION
ORDER

COMES NOW, Heather C. Reilly, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County

of Ada, State of Idaho, and hereby move this Honorable Court in the above entitled matter for
an Order pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rules 16 (1) & (k) wherein the Court sets parameters of
discovery review by Defendant, including the time, place and manner that inspection of
discovery is permitted for Defendant. Further, pursuant to Idaho Rule of Evidence 509(c)(2),
Idaho Criminal Rule 16(f)(l)(C), I.C.R. 16(g)(2), I.C.R. 16 (k), as well as Roviaro v. United
States, 353 U.S. 53 (1957), State v. Hosey, 132 Idaho 117, 968 P. 2d 212 (Idaho 1998), and
State v. Davila, 127 Idaho 888, 908 P.2d 581 (Ct.App. 1995) the State moves this Court for
a Protective Order allowing the State to continue to withhold during all further proceedings
the name, address and identity of any Confidential Informant utilized during the course of a
separate investigation, as well as the full name, address and identity of the source of
information (SOI) utilized during the course of the investigation in the present case including

V

k

B . ·"r-.
, er
y t\n HINA CHRISTENSEN
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any un-redacted reports and other media that would tend to indicate the identity of said
informant(s) and SOI.
"Criminal defendants do not have a general constitutional right to discovery. In most
circumstances . . . a defendant must point to a statute, rule of criminal procedure, or other
entitlement to obtain discovery from the government." United States v. Johnson, 228 F.3d
920, 924 (8th Cir. 2000) (Internal citations omitted). See also, Johnson v. State, 2012 WY
112, 283 P.3d 1145, 1147 (Wyo. 2012); People v. Denham, 97 A.D.3d 691, 948 N.Y.S.2d
392, 393-94 (2012). Criminal discovery in Idaho is governed by Idaho Criminal Rule 16,
which provides in part,
(b) Disclosure of evidence and materials by the prosecution
upon written request. Except as otherwise hereinafter provided in
this rule, the prosecuting attorney shall at any time following the
filing of charges, upon written request by the defendant, disclose
the following information, evidence and material to the defendant,
which shall not be filed with the court, unless otherwise ordered.

The State, under rule 16(b) is required to provide information on the following subjects at the
written request of the Defendant.
( 1) Statement of defendant.

(2) Statement of co-defendant.
(3) Defendant's prior criminal record.
(4) Documents and tangible objects.
(5) Reports of examinations and tests.
(6) State witnesses.
(7) Expert witnesses.
(8) Police reports.
(9) Any information ordered disclosed by order of the Court.
Criminal Rule l 6(k), however, provides:
(k) Orders for Discovery. If a party has failed to comply with a
request for discovery under this rule, the court upon motion of a
party, may, order a party to permit the discovery or inspection,
prohibit the discovery of part or all of the information, evidence or
material sought to be discovered, or enter such other order as it
deems just in the circumstances. An order of the court granting
discovery under this rule shall specify the time, place and manner

MOTION FOR PROTECTION ORDER (BLAKE) Page 2
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of making the discovery and inspection permitted and prescribe
such terms and conditions as are just.

(Emphasis added).
Rule 16(1) continues by providing,
(/) Protective orders. Upon a sufficient showing, after notice and hearing, the
court may at any time order that the discovery or inspection be denied, restricted
or deferred, or make such other order as is appropriate, including an order
denying a request for disclosure of names and addresses of witnesses or others
who may be subjected to economic, physical or other harm or coercion. The court
may permit a party to make such showing in whole or in part, in the form of a
written statement to be inspected by the judge alone. If the court enters an order
granting relief after such showing, the entire text of the party's statement shall be
sealed and preserved in the record of the court to be made available to the
appellate court in the event of an appeal.

(Emphasis added).
In this matter, the State is requesting two (2) forms of protection. First, the State
seeks from this Honorable Court an Order pursuant to Rule 16(1) and (k) allowing inspection
by Defendant only at a specific time, place and manner and an Order prohibiting the
duplication and dissemination of police reports and other materials, including audio
recordings that have already been disclosed/provided to Counsel as well as any further
discovery materials provided pursuant to the State's formal discovery response in this case.
Specifically, the State request the Court enter an ORDER prohibiting the duplication and
dissemination of any reports or materials to any other person, including the Defendant, and
for all discovery materials to be maintained by each Counsel of Record and made available
to the Defendant for review of the redacted material only with Counsel of Record.
The State makes this request for restriction on duplication and dissemination of
discovery based on the following specific concerns: the State believes there is a very real
threat due to the facts of this case as well as the indication that the Defendants' learned
and/or disseminated and/or utilized information obtained from discovery materials provided
in other criminal cases in order to gain financially and thereby placed individuals at risk of
economic, physical or other harm or coercion. In addition, discovered among the evidence
MOTION FOR PROTECTION ORDER (BLAKE) Page 3
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recovered during the course of this investigation into the alleged extortion plan were multiple
documents and audio recorded references to other potential targets with specifics about
possible residence and work addresses and plans to extort additional sums of United States
Currency and/or other items of value from said individuals.
The second form of protection sought pursuant to this Protection Motion relates to the
State's invocation of the "Identity of Informer Privilege" as set forth in the above referenced
authorities. In the present case, a Confidential Informant was not utilized during the course
of the investigation. However, the investigation resulting in the criminal matters that the
State alleges the Defendants' were attempting to exploit did include a number of confidential
informants. The identity of the informants was not disclosed by State and disclosure of the
names, addresses and identity of the confidential informants could result in coercion, duress
and physical or economic harm to the persons and/or family of the confidential informants
from anyone who discovered that the confidential informants had assisted law enforcement.
As mentioned, the investigation in the present case began after an individual reported
the conduct of Defendant Blake to law enforcement. This individual has been documented
as a source of information (SOI) and/or identified with only initials. The State asserts IRE
509 Privilege as to this individual. This individual or SOI is expected to appear as a witness
and the State respectfully requests this Court find that the witness or others may be subject to
economic, physical or other harm or coercion if his/her identity is disclosed pursuant to IRE
(c)(2). See State v. Davila, 127 Idaho 888, 908 P.2d 581 (Ct. App. 1995).
"What is usually referred to as the informer's privilege is in reality the Government's
privilege to withhold from disclosure the identity of persons who furnish information of
violations of law to officers charged with enforcement of that law. Scher v. United States,
305 U.S. 251,254, 59 S.Ct. 174, 176, 83 L.Ed. 151; In re Quarles and Butler, 158 U.S.
532, 15 S.Ct. 959, 39 L.Ed. 1080; Vogel v. Gruaz, 110 U.S. 311,316, 4 S.Ct. 12, 14, 28
L.Ed. 158. The purpose of the privilege is the furtherance and protection of the public
interest in effective law enforcement. The privilege recognizes the obligation of citizens
to communicate their knowledge of the commission of crimes to law-enforcement
officials and, by preserving their anonymity, encourages them to perform that
obligation."
Roviaro, 353 U.S. at 59.
MOTION FOR PROTECTION ORDER (BLAKE) Page 4
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The above referenced confidential informants seeks to remam confidential, are
known to law enforcement officers, and his/her information was corroborated by the officers
during the investigations.

Furthermore, the informants are witnesses in an unrelated

investigation and are not expected to testify. The State seeks to protect those confidential
informants through this Motion under the recognized Rules and authorities especially in light
of the circumstances in this case, in which the Defendants' claimed to have some knowledge
about the identity of a person believed to be a witness in the above referenced investigations.
The United States Supreme Court recognizes the absolute need for law enforcement to use
Confidential Informants. It is well settled that an informer's identity need not always be
disclosed in a criminal trial nor in a preliminary proceeding to determine probable cause for
an arrest or a search. McCray v. Illinois. 386 U.S. 300, 312-313, 87 S.Ct. 1056, 18 L.Ed.2d
62 ( 1967). The nondisclosure policy exists to preserve anonymity and to encourage citizens
to communicate their knowledge of crime to law enforcement officials. Roviaro v. United
States. 353 U.S. 53, 59, 77 S.Ct. 623, 1 L.Ed.2d 639 (1957); State v. Fairchild, 121 Idaho
960,965, 829 P.2d 550,555 (Ct.App.1992). In McCray, the Court stated that the informer is
a vital part of society's defensive arsenal. In Rovario, the Court recognized the need to
protect such Confidential Informants from harm- "Once an informant is known, the drug
traffickers are quick to retaliate. Dead men tell no tales." Rovario v. United States, 353 U.S.
53, 67 (1957) (dissenting opinion of Justice Clark).
In this case, there have been allegations of threats and/or actual threats directed at
persons believed to be confidential informants or assisting law enforcement during the
narcotics investigation(s). Said threats include an implication that friends or family of one of
the co-conspirator charged in the other criminal matter will retaliate and cause physical harm
to the perceived "confidential informant" in the narcotics investigation and others.
Finally, allowing the State to continue to withhold during all further proceedings the
names, addresses and identities of the Confidential Informants, which are not expected to be
called as a witness, will assist in protecting the informants as well as accomplish the
recognized policy behind law enforcement's utilization of confidential informants during
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investigations. This motion is made at this time to avoid any assertion at a later time that the
State must disclose or failed to disclose the identity of the informants. Similarly, and more
importantly, as to the SOI in the present investigation, as mentioned this individual is
expected to appear as a witness and by allowing the State to continue to withhold the identity
of the SOI will assist in protecting the SOI as well as accomplish the recognized policy
behind law enforcement's utilization of confidential informants during investigations. The
SOI is known to law enforcement and a meeting with Counsel of Record can be
arranged/facilitated by the State, if requested and if the SOI agrees to meet with the Defense,
which will accomplish any necessary pre-trial preparation for the Defense.
Thus, the State urges the Court to issue its' Order pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rules 16
(I) & (k) wherein the Court sets parameters of discovery review by the Defendant, including the

time, place and manner that inspection of redacted discovery material is permitted for
Defendant and further issue its' ORDER prohibiting duplication or dissemination of the
Discovery material by any person. In addition, the State seeks an ORDER of Protection
pursuant to ICR 16(1) allowing the State to continue to withhold during all further
proceedings the name; address and identity of Confidential Informants and Source of
Information including the withholding of any un-redacted reports and media that would tend
to reveal the identity of said informants and source of information.

DATED t h i s ~ of August 2014.

GREG H. BOWER

Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Atta
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

1~ day of August 2014, I caused to be served,

a true and correct copy of the foregoing Motion for Protection Order upon the individual(s)
named below in the manner noted:
Gabriel McCarthy, 401 W. Front St., Ste. 302, Boise, ID 83702

~

By faxing copies of the same to said attomey(s) at the facsimile number:

'3L/'5" --'19(57-

Legal Assistant
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AUG 2 1 2014
CHRISTOPHER

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

o. Rl~!-i, ~lerk

By KATfllNA CriRISl 1::.NSt:N
DEPUTY

Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
NOTICE OF HEARING

Defendant.
__________
)

TO: Gabriel McCarthy, Attorney of Record, please take notice that on the 2°d day of
September 2014, at the hour of 2 o'clock of said day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
heard, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, Heather C. Reilly, will move this Honorable Court
regarding the State's";:!-°:!£;,~ for Protection Order in the above-entitled action.

DATED this dJZ.J.ay of August 2014.

GREG H. BOWER

Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Atto
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

J.l.J':- day of August 2014, I caused to be served,

a true and correct copy of the foregoing Notice of Hearing upon the individual(s) named below
in the manner noted:
Gabriel McCarthy, 401 W. Front St., Ste. 302, Boise, ID 83702

'() By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, first class.
o By depositing copies of the same in the Interdepartmental Mail.
o

By informing the office of said individual(s) that said copies were available for pickup at
the Office of the Ada County Prosecutor.

o By faxing copies of the same to said attomey(s) at the facsimile number: _ _ __

Legal~
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Hippler Emily Child 0902, Christie Valcich
Time
3:02:53 PM

Speaker

I

3:02:59
3:03:11
3:03:15
3:03:22
3:03:32
3:04:02

fJudge
Jstate
!PD
loefranco
fJudge ·
lstate

I
3:02:56 PM J
l
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

3:06:00 PM

f

Note
/St. v. Kathryn Blake
CRFE14-6313
I
Protection Order (McCarthy)
Cust
!st. v. Patrick Oar
CRFE14-3793n592 Info Pt
Ill/Protection Order Cust
fcalls case, defs present in custody with counsel and pd
jHeather Reilly
!Loschi for Oar
····
ltor Blake in behalf of McCarthy
fmet with all counsel before today's hearing
·
lsubmit based on motion
.............................
..

:

I

!respect to the Cl's
Jhe needs to have own copy of redacted material
lhe can be bound to any particular order
Jalleged victim would be called as a witness
fI can be bound by an order to keep name private and not utter

:

:

l
f

I

I

3:12:27 PM
3:12:38 PM f
3:12:45 PM {DeFranco

· · ~'.·~!'.·~~. ;~.

Courtroom508

!seek to restrict defs possession.of materials ..to protect other
!individuals; only to be reviewed with investigator or defense counsel

l:

3:08:58 PM jpo
3:09:28·PM 1
3:10:07 PM
3:10:31 PM 1
3:11 :06 PM
3: 11 :41 PM

•

.

laudio is part of discovery; wouldn't provide copy to Oar, he wouldn't
lhave ability to play at ISCi
fmaybe have a transcript made of that audio
·
jthat's what we'd need to prepare for trial
{comments

jState .......................1;~~ei~:i:~~~:~;:ii!C:~~~~~~:er...............................................................................................................................

·
ithis is subject to being revisited
las to discovery materials; paper materials; state to continue to have
/held in secure location at ACJ and ISCI; then subject to search
!
!afterwards that nothing missing or writings made
I
i
................................................1....... ·.................................,i..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
3:15:57 PM I
/if unable to accomodate this, we'll revisit the issue
3:16:17 PM 1Po
lwould I permit him to read redacted discovery
................................................t·····""
'''''''''""'''''f·············
3:16:35 PM :Judge
jyes, in your company or your assistant; he can't take a copy
3:14:23 PM fJudge
3:14:38 PM j
[

0 ' " " ' ' ' ' " " " ' " ' ' 00
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. . 3:. . . .16:59
. . . . . . . . . . .PM
. . . . . . . ijJudge
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ljthat
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
is redacted discovery
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3: 17:26 PM !Judge

las to witness identity, state is correct to privilege; there is an

i
.........................................................................................
t!exception
...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................
3:18:31 PM !
ithe state will provide identity to counsel, their eyes only, not to share

I

Iidentity; investigators also, but they are not to share identity

!
.
.
.......,........................................,i.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
..

!
.jaudio, that needs to be provided; counsel would need to be present
!
!to listen to audio
...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
,,. ...........................................................
3:19:20 PM

3: 19:40 PM i
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Hippler Emily Child 0902, Christie Valcich
3:19:59 PM !PD
3:20:16 PM !Judge

!

3:20:45 PM lstate
3:21 :16 PM fPD
3:21 :40 PM fJudge
3:21 :54 PM fstate
3:22:02 PM fJudge

!

3:23:41
3:24:51
3:26:10
3:26:24
3:26:49

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

l
f
fJudge
fstate
f PD

Courtroom508

/audio?
!defense counsel would get their own copy, not client; counsel could
\arrange to have client listen
lclarification on wire audio
fbe sitting with him? · ...................................................................................................
f if he's searched afterwards to have no copies or notes
f no duplicate or dissemination
fordering defendants to not reveal content of those documents to
\anyone else; talk to your counsel
not shared or talked about without permission of court
iorder is effective now; reduce to a written order
f now the 3793 case
fHeather Reilly
fJonathan Loschi
· ...... ·

i

................................................f .........................................f .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

3:27:08 PM )State
3:27:31 PM.!
3:27:37 PM fPD
3:28:01 PM !Judge
3:28:24 PM
3:28:45 PM 1

\info pt II is timely
jprovide original copy
!no objection; is timely filed
!will allow amendment
!will sign the order
!Arraigns defendant on charges. True copy of information. Waive
!
\reading. True Name.
3:28:55 PM
Jct advises Defendant of the possible penalties.
3:30:47 PM !Defendant understand consequences
3:30:56 PM
fhave questions
·
3:31 :39 PM fJuctge
!explains again the persistent violator

i
l

!

·

f

....3:32_:27 ..PM ...!Defendant ....Junderstand............................................................................................................................................................................................
3:32:55 PM !PD
!NG plea
3:33: 16 PM l
lend of case
· .................................................................................... ·
:
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CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
By AMY LANG
Ol!f'UTY

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)

)
)

vs.

)
)

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,

)
)

Defendant.

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
DISCOVERY
RESPONSE TO COURT

)

___________ )
COMES NOW, Heather C. Reilly, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of
Ada, State ofldaho, and informs the Court that the State has complied with the Defendant's Request
for Discovery.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this

J2_ day of September 2014.
GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

Heatlier C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Atto

( ) . / DISCOVERY RESPONSE TO COURT (BLAKE), Page I
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SEP 1 2 201~
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
By AMY LANG
D!PUTY

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Id. 83 702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.

________________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY

TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal
Rules, requests Discovery and inspection of the following:
(1) Documents and Tangible Objects:
Request is hereby made by the prosecution to inspect and copy or photograph books, papers,
documents, photographs, tangible objects or copies or portions thereof, which are within the
possession, custody or control of the defendant, and which the defendant intends to introduce in
evidence at trial.

y

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY (BLAKE), Page 1
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(2) Reports of Examinations and Tests:
The prosecution hereby requests the defendant to permit the State to inspect and copy or
photograph any results or reports of physical or mental examinations and of scientific tests or
experiments made in connection with this case, or copies thereof, within the possession or control of
the defendant, which the defendant intends to introduce in evidence at the trial, or which were
prepared by a witness whom the defendant intends to call at the trial when the results or reports
relate to testimony of the witness.
(3) Defense Witnesses:
The prosecution requests the defendant to furnish the State with a list of names and
addresses of witnesses the defendant intends to call at trial.
(4) Expert Witnesses:
The prosecution requests the defendant to provide a written summary or report of any
testimony that the defense intends to introduce pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 16(c)(4), including
the facts and data supporting the opinion and the witness's qualifications.
(5) Pursuant to Idaho Code Section 19-519, the State hereby requests that the defendant
state in writing within ten (10) days any specific place or places at which the defendant claims to
have been at the time of the alleged offense and the names and addresses of the witnesses upon
whom he intends to rely to establish such alibi.
DATED this !t.day of September 2014.
GREG H. BOWER

Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY (BLAKE), Page 2
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•
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

-1l_ day of September 2014, I caused to be served,

a true and correct copy of the foregoing Request for Discovery upon the individual(s) named below
in the manner noted:
Gabriel McCarthy, 401 W. Front. Ste., Ste. 302, Boise, ID 83702

o

By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, first class.

Cl

By depositing copies of the same in the Interdepartmental Mail.

Cl

By hand delivering copies of the same to defense counsel.

"'{J By informing the office of said individual(s) that said copies were available for pickup at the
Office of the Ada County Prosecutor.
o

By faxing copies of the same to said attomey(s) at the facsimile number: _ _ __

Legal Assistant

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY (BLAKE), Page 3
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SEP 15 2014
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
By EMILY CHILO
DEPUTY

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
)
)
Plaintiff,
)
)
)
vs.
)
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
)
)
)
Defendant.
_______________ )
THE STATE OF IDAHO,

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313

PROTECTION ORDER

The above entitled matter having come before this Court and good cause appearing;

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that inspection of the Discovery Materials by each
Defendant is restricted to a specific time, place and manner as follows: the Defendant shall
be allowed to review redacted discovery material by appointment with Defendant's Counsel
of Record only. All reports and materials, redacted and unredacted, are to be retained by
Counsel of Record and cannot be duplicated or disseminated. Defendant cannot duplicate or
disseminate the content of the material in any many or by any means. Further, Defendant
cannot reveal the contents of the materials to any other person or in any manner with the
exception of during discussions with Counsel of Record.

PROTECTION ORDER (BLAKE), Page 1
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that any duplication or dissemination of, or attempt to
duplicate or disseminate the Discovery material or the contents thereof by any person, including
the Defendant, and/or possession of the Discovery materials by any person other than Counsel
of Record for the above named Defendant is hereby prohibited and could form the basis for a
finding of contempt as well as subject those involved to possible jail and/or fines.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED pursuant to ICR 16(k) and IRE 509, the name, address
and identity of the Confidential Informants who were witnesses in an unrelated investigation
and are not expected to testify in the above entitled case shall not be disclosed. The full
name, address and identity of the Source of Information (SOI) who was a witness in the
above entitled case and is expected to testify shall be provided to Counsel of Record only.
However, said identity, name and address shall not be disclosed to any other person,
including the Defendant. The disclosure of the SOI name, identity and/or address by any
person, other than when disclosed by the State to Counsel of Record, is hereby prohibited and
could form the basis for a finding of contempt as well as subject those involved to possible jail
and/or fines.
DATED this~?a"y of September 2014.

PROTECTION ORDER (BLAKE), Page 2
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SEP 2 3 2014
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
By KATRINA CHRISTENSEN
DEPUTY

Gabriel McCarthy
Attorney at Law
401 West Front Street, Suite 302
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 343-8888
Facsimile: (208) 345-9982
Idaho State Bar No. 7516
Attorney for the Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
CASE NO. CR-FE-14-06313

Plaintiff,

vs.
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,

JOINDER OF CO-DEFENDANT
PATRICK OAR'S MOTION FOR
RELIEF FROM PREJUDICIAL
JOINDER

Defendant.

COMES NOW the defendant, through attorney Gabriel McCarthy, and joins with the
Motion for Relief from Prejudicial Joinder filed by co-defendant Patrick Oar.

DATED this

j,

Z:,~day of September, 2014.

JOINDER OF CO-DEFENDANT PATRICK OAR'S MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM PREJUDICIAL
JOINDER--1 of2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 2.3Y"Lday of September, 2014, I caused to
be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed
to the following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83702
f: (208) 287-7709

~

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Inter-Office Mail
Facsimile

JOINDER OF CO-DEFENDANT PATRICK OAR'S MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM PREJUDICIAL
JOINDER--2 of 2
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SEP 2 3 2014
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH Cl
By KATRINA CHRISTENSENerk
ll€PUTY

Gabriel McCarthy
Attorney at Law
401 West Front Street, Suite 302
Boise, ID 83 702
Telephone: (208) 343-8888
Facsimile: (208) 345-9982
Idaho State Bar No. 7516
Attorney for the Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
CASE NO. CR-FE-14-06313

Plaintiff,
vs.

NOTICE OF HEARING

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.

COMES NOW the defendant Kathryn Laura Blake, through attorney Gabriel McCarthy,
and gives notice that Defendant's Motion for Relief from Prejudicial Joinder will be heard on
October 14, 2014 at 3:00 p.m.
DATED this

--Z:)

day of September, 2014.

G~McCARTHY
ey for the Defendant

0TICE

OF HEARING-- I of 2

000074

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

23irtl

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
day of September, 2014, I caused to
be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed
to the following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83702
f: (208) 287-7709

~

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Inter-Office Mail
Facsimile

-

.

~idr~i-o-n

NOTICE OF HEARING -- 2 of 2
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Hippler Emily Child 101414 Tauna Tonks
Time

Speaker

4:23:52 PM I

jSt. v. Kathryn Blake

Courtroom503
Note
CRFE14-6313

Status

I
!(McCarthy)
Cust
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
-.... ............................................
4:23:55 PM

I

,

jSt. v. Patrick Oar
CRFE14-7592
Status
I
I
Cu~
4:23:58 PM lJudge
lcalls cases, defs present in custody with counsel
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
4:24:08 PM !State
!Heather Reilly
4:24:18 PM foet Attny fMcCarthy for Blake
4:24:33 PM fpo
lLoschi for Oar
···4:25:59 ·PM 1state
ftrying to find a date that works for us.all · ··· · ... ···· ·· ········ ...........................................

:::!;::~:=~ ==l:"i~:fi:!°!'.:i::30am:==========
jJudge

4:28:29
PM jState
jwas going to be careful about filing since this a grand jury
......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
4:28:44 PM !
!would file under seal
................................................t,........................................ f ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
4:28:50 PM j
jdont' intend to illicit any burden or statements
.................................................;..........................................,.....-........................................................................................................................................................................................................_...............
4:29:35 PM jPD
jnothing
................................................+..........................................;,,,................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
4:30:01
PM
\Judge
\nothing
else?
....-.....-.....--.....--......-.....-.....-.....-...................................................f ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
4:30:14 PM !
jend of cases
,,._,,
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•

AM. _ _ _ __

Gabriel McCarthy
Attorney at Law
401 West Front Street, Suite 302
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 343-8888
Facsimile: (208) 345-9982
Idaho State Bar No. 7516
Attorney for the Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
CASE NO. CR-FE-14-06313

Plaintiff,

MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION

vs.
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.

COMES NOW the defendant, through attorney Gabriel McCarthy, pursuant to I.C.R. 46(c),
46(i)(2) and 46(1), and moves this Court for its order reducing bond from its present amount of
$500,000. Ms. Blake is in custody.
DATED this /

/

S-- day of October, 2014.

MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION--! of 2
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•
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the \ 5-th day of October, 2014, I caused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83 702
f: (208) 287-7709

- - U.S. Mail
1<. Hand Delivery

- - Inter-Office Mail
- - Facsimile

MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION--2 of 2

000078

Gabriel McCarthy
Attorney at Law
401 West Front Street, Suite 302
Boise, ID 83 702
Telephone: (208) 343-8888
Facsimile: (208) 345-9982
Idaho State Bar No. 7516
Attorney for the Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
CASE NO. CR-FE-14-06313

Plaintiff,

NOTICE OF HEARING

vs.
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.

COMES NOW the defendant Kathryn Laura Blake, through attorney Gabriel McCarthy,
and gives notice that Defendant's Motion for Bond Reduction will be heard on October 20, 2014 at
10:30 a.m.
DATED this

( ~ y of October, 2014.

NOTICE OF HEARING -- 1 of 2

V
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the \ '5-t~day of October, 2014, I caused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83702
f: (208) 287-7709

U.S. Mail
--2Sc_ Hand Delivery
Inter-Office Mail
Facsimile

~
cfa~~
ANLlvINGSTON

NOTICE OF HEARING -- 2 of 2
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Hippler Emily Child 102014 Christie Valcich
•

Courtroom51 O

I
I

Tim~
Speaker
Note
10:38:46 AM l
!Stv. Kathryn Blake
CRFE14-6313
Bifurcate (McCarthy)
Cust
10:38:50 AM
[St. v. Patrick Oar
CRFE14-7592
Bifurcate
Cust
.......................................................................................f··· ..•••••·••• ..·····"···..·················-········.............................................................................................................................................
10:38:53_
AM
..............................
_ lJudge
,
lfcalls cases, defs both present in custody with their counsel

l

1
!

I

!

l

10: 39:05 AM State
fHeather Reilly
. !Jonathan Loschi for Oar
··10:39:10 AM rPD
10:39:19 -AM
Attrny ;.!Gabe
McCarthy for Blake
..................................
....,......;,lDef
......................................
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................
.
10:39:47
AM
jPD
!argues
for
motion
to
bifurcate
................................................, ......................................!'···.........................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:43:41 AM 1
imoving to bifurcate for two issues
................................................,t......................................, ...........................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:44:16 AM i
italking about post arrest interviews
....................................................................................
;...................................................................................................................................................................................................
. :.10=:a. .:.4. . a.4=:2:;.;:;9.....A"""'....
M1
/co-conspirator statements
10:45:18 AM1Judge
rhow is that incriminating to Blake? that statement?
10:45:40 AMfPD
!admission by party apponent
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:46:05 AM r!Judge
.................................................
...,....-...........................;!response
............................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:46:24
AM
!PD
ievery
phone call is recorded
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:46:34 AM l
/have a certain number of visits that aren't recorded, don't
!
I
know if info was shared with Blake or not
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:47:06 AM!
!state quoted the Mason case
fhow this wouldn't work
·
10:47:26 AM1
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:47:38 AM ;,!Judge
!was this while conspiracy was still going on?
................................................
...................................... .............................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:47:46 AM !PD
!yes
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:48: 10 AM i
iwhat she does say
10:48:25 AM 1
!like a side arrangment
····································-·····..··+-···································· ,........................................ ·..............................................................................................................................................................
10:48:56 AM jJudge
lWhen were those statements made?
10:49:28 AM!PD
................................................
,.......................................fyeah
,........................ .................................................................................................................................................................................
10:49:51 AM!
fhe doesn't mention Blake's name at all to law enforcement
..................................-oOHHHooo••tH•HooooooooH .. OOHHHHoooooooo•••to,.. o,,oo,.,,.. ,,,.,,.......... ,,,,o,ooooooooooHooooooooooooo,ooo,oo"ooooooooooo,oooo,,oo,,oooooooooo,,oooooo...... , .. ,oooooooo"*••Hoooooo•ooooo .. Hoo ......,,.............. ,,,. ....,,00,oHooooooooooHo

~

:

I

i

f

._

10:51 :06 AM fJudge
[is that the statement your concerned about?
10:51:18 AMIPD
fthat's what McCarthy may claim
10:51:29 AM1PD
!mine comes up later
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:52:35 AM !Judge
!doesn't make them adversary?
10:53:43 AMlPD
[these two are so intertwined
.........,................................ I

:

}:10:53:59
Q:!:~~:!:~:~: :~AM
~t:~: !Judge
: : : : : : : : : : : ~: : :1dont'
T!~: ~~~:think
~: !~!~:redaction
~! !: ~~~::~~:\of~: ~name
~:)~~j~~:would
~~!: : : : :be: :~:clear
: : : : : : : ~: : : : : : : : ~:~: : :~: : : : :

...........................................+···..·•·....-...,.................................................................................................................................................................................................................

10:54:47 AM

I

1any specific statements after conspiracy was over by Blake's
!arrest?
·
..10:55:04.AM"JPD...........................lwhen'she says she·got°instructions.from.. Oar·coupled.with.the ...
jcase against her; she has little knowledge of Ponce and he
i
has lots of knowledge about Ponce
...............................................-+·····..····.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:56:21 AM !Judge
iOar had given her instructions on what to do, what to collect
Iand what to say
1

I
I

10/20/2014
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Christie Valcich

•

Courtroom51 O

10:56:34 AM 1
jthose writings would be furtherance of a conspiracy?
10:56:46 AM1PD
jresponse
·
10:57:24 AM iJudge
[not sure if that's how the heresay rule works
·10:59:09 AM
thow is that not, Sallaz isn't authorizing this
··1·0:59:42 AM1PD
!that's argument of the state
.........................-....,...............,r,,,,................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
11 :00:32 AM !McCarthy !argues to bifurcate cases
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
11 :01 :32 AM I
lletter was written by Omar
•••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••-••••••-••••-t•••-••••••••••••••oo•••., .... .,., ••••••••• .,•• .,.............,••••••••••••••••••• ,.•••.,.,.............................. ,.•• .,•• ,. •••••••••••••••• .,.,.,••••••••••••••••., •••• .,••••.,••••••••••••••.,•• .,., •••••••••• .,........................ .
11 :01 :41 AM !Judge
!from your clients perspective
................................................t ........r ..........................i .........................................................................................................................................................................................................
11 :02:29 AM iMcCarthy !a lot of evidence is to incriminate Blake, who had no
knowledge of it
11 :02:50 AM
fear's statements to law enforcement
11· :02:56 AM fJudge
twhat specific statements?
11 :03:01 AM fMcCarthy lresponse

t

!

!

I

..1.1 :03:24.AMJMcCarthy...Jwhat's.the.. relevance..of.it?.......................................................................................................................
11 :04:31 AM lJudge
\bad interest can't be inferred as a threat of violence
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
11 :05:09 AM !McCarthy !context, need more than letter
......................................,..........;......................................-i,...................................................- ......................................................................................................................................................
11 :05:20 AM ..;..!Judge
jrelating to drug deals
................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.
11 :05:47 AM !Judge
!she allegedly admitted she knew it was a drug debt on a
I
Irecorded call
11 :06:09 AM
fit's an admission by her
·

i

..1.1. :06: 1.8 AMJMcCarthY ...Jnot. necessarilY .............................................................................................-................................_.-....................
11 :06:33 AM !Judge
!didn't she say in the phone call
................................................r, ....,................................t..,........................................................................................................................................................................................................
11 :06:46 AM !McCarthy !she acknowledges she was told that
··1·{07:06 AM't°
· · tdirect evidence against Blake doesn't amount to a crime
I

i

11 :07:28 AM lJudge

!connecting it up by cross exam, if you look at court of appeals

I

i

11 :08:44 AM!McCarthy !there are letters and audio calls between Oar and Blake, but
I
lno direct transmission of who Omar is and if he's a bad person
I

:

i
i
................................................+......................................i,............................................................................................................................................................................................................
11 :09:30 AM jJudge
!it's being admitted against Oar
...........................- ...................;,..................................... i ............................................................................................................................................................................................................
11 :09:41 AM l
Jyou're presuming the jury wouldn't follow instruction
11 :10:25 AM1McCarthy lstatements could become prejudicial
..................................................................................... i ................................................................................................................................................... ,........................................................
11:
10:42 AM I
!statements admitted have to be relevant
.................................................................
_............ .....................................................................................................................................................................................................................
-.

..1.1 :.10:50.AM. lJudge .................l'et's..talk..about.tria1.. as..a..whole ......................................................................................-.................
11 : 11 :41 AM
not a constitutional
right
....................................................................................
t!there's
.........................................................
-................................................................................................................................................
.

1

..1.1.: 1.1 :56.AM....................................LBruton..and.. it's.. progeny...............................................................................................................................
11 :12:33 AM IMcCarthy !accurate summary, but in this case, it woul~ approach a
I
lthreshhold where it would be unfair
·1·1:·1·3:20.AM+Judge .................,need.to"'understand what.you're.arguing ..........................................................................

f

11: 13:48 AM McCarthy I'm arguing both
..1.1°="14:1·7 AM-fJudge .................!if f"severed°"these·cases,.. then"l'd.have to· dismiss the ..case ...............
,
!against Blake
·1·1·:·1·s:·1·e·AMfMcCarthy··· 1what.to..identify.these·c1asses··of·evidence ........................-......-................................
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11: 17:31 AM !

e

Courtroom510

!we'd rather have a trial that we wouldn't have to rebut

!
Ievidence
·
--11:
.------------i-----------·-+-·
----·---·--------.
.
----.
.
··--.
.
-·---·--------·---·-------·-19:09 AM IJudge
1concemed about guilty by association?

-

"""11: 19:
---·-17---AM;McCarthy
-..;..-·---------1-----.
.--··-·-..--·-..-----··-· ··---.· .--.. .-.. .··-------------. -··-·-------------Ives
·

.............................................r··············....................T""""..................................................................................................................................................................................

11: 19:36 AM i
:
I
:

1jury may judge Blake unfairly by the company she keeps
I
:
I

....................._.........................................................t...............................................................................................................................................................................................

11 :20:50 AM!
lwe would absolutely pointing the finger at him
11 :21 :48 AM fJudge
!comments
.
.......................................... ..................................!...........................................................................................................................................................................................
·. 11 :24:31 AM jState
1argues against bifurcation
·
-· -··-- ----·+---------·-·r----..-----··---·----· ·--------.. ·----·-----------·----·---------- 11 :43:21 AM!
1cases are making it clear
-· ·--·- - - -.---------t,..----..---·---------·-----·--..-·-·---·--------------·------·11 :43:31 AM!
•if a name is redacted, that wouldn't fix it
-·
-·
---·----·------·---------·--··--------------------11 :43:57 AM i
. jdon't ..see
antagonistic defenses
11 :44: 15 AM
[they haven't met their burden
........................................... r ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
11 :44:27 AM i
!raise suggestion of dual juries
11 :45:09 AM fJudge
1sometimes resources are applied where needed
11 :45:42 AM jPD
1rebuttal
~

--

~-·------·-·-·---~---

f

OHOIOOHOOOHO . . oooooOooooooooHoooo,,,,oooooo,;,0000-00000,0 . . ,ooHoOoOoOOHHHooOoO

-

'

1

f

HHOOHO . . HOHHl••oo . . oooHooo . . oo . . ooooHoooooooooooo . . oOOoooOOoo . . ooOoOoOOooooOOooooooOooOooooo••••••••••oooO••o•oooooooooooooooHoo . . oooooooooHHHOHNHOHOHNOHOHOHOH••••••••••-••••••••••

-· ------·-----·-+--·-----------···"·-..--·------·---------··. --·---------

·H ;:~f~ :~·t~~~~!~+:~~1iits-macie-tiy<5iir____,_. ____. __.___,___________.____

11 :54:52 AM1State -·--·--frasponse.to rebuttal----------------·----..-----------------·--- -

---- ·--- ----.-·-·---·-·"··-·-+-- . -·--·-·----·-·-·---..·-----------·--·-·---------------- -

11 :56:31 AM l
junfair that sttate would have to santiize
11
:57:
12
AM
\Judge
mot
ruling today
...................................................................................1...........................................................................................................................................................................................
11 :58:46 AM i
!don't see anything yet that rises to that level
11 :59:35 AM !McCarthy !hadn't noticed up for a bond hearing
..............................................i .....................................'t".................................................................................................................................................-........................................
12:00:22 PM !Judge
1if not severed, what case first?
---- -·-- -----.-----·· ·---ta-·--·-------..·---------·----·-----·----..·-------12:00:31 PM 1State
1Blake
- ~·-··----·-- -t-------..·-·-t----·-··-·------·--·---·--·----..--..-------·-----------------12:00:36 PM !
iend of case
................- ............................................................t..··"·""'""..........................................................................................................................................................................
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Hippler Emily Child
Time
4:14:54 PM

1 l14

Christie Valcich

Speaker

I

I

\St. v. Kathryn Blake
!(McCarthy)
Cust
(St. v. Patrick Oar

e
Note
CRFE14-6313

Courtroom504

PTC

................................................,0..........................................,0. .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

4:14:57 PM

I

4:15:01 PM
4:15:21 PM
4: 15:27 PM
4:15:34 PM
4:16:03 PM
4:16:26 PM
4: 18:20 PM
4:23: 18 PM
4:23:25 PM
4:25:00 PM
4:25:28 PM
4:26:04 PM
4:26: 16 PM
4:26:25 PM
4:27:34 PM
4:27:53 PM
4:28:36 PM
4:29:26 PM
4:29:31 PM
4:30:02 PM

Ludge
fstate
f PD
f oef Attny
lJudge
!State
l
fJudge
f state

f
f
lPD
!
McCarthy
f
jJudge
!McCarthy

I

l
!Judge

J

CRFE14-7592

PTC

!calls cases, defs pres~~~~ custody
f Heather Reilly·
!Jonathan Loschi for Oar
fMcCarthy for Blake
lwe have the issue to bifurcate and my ruling
lhave completed by homework
lcomments
Jany grounding of truth to these statements?
lstate's perception all along
!would explain letter
fthe victim was familiar with Ponce Alba's business
lresponse
lwe have a different idea concerning that
Jwhat the conspiracy was
fwhat Oar was trying to do
fwhat is identified
lconcerning statements and admissibility
Jdangerousness of Ponce Alba
!absence of proof of knowledge to Blake
!keeping those statements out wouldn't result in judgment of acquittal

4:30:19 PM fMcCarthy twould make their case less strong against Ms. Blake
:the conspiracy count
4:31 :36 PM jstate
4:32:25 PM !
!the overarching conspiracy
Jnot enough to grant severance
4:34: 13 PM J
4:35: 13 PM l
hhere are other references to the cartel
!what could be redacted
4:35:36 PM
4:35:43 PM fJudge
!under rule 14 and comments
.................................................! ......................................... , .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
4:37:01 PM (
(what defense brought up

t

... 4:41_:_5_1 .. _PM .. ·L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jhaven't..seen ..any_statements ...................................................................................................................................
4:42:28 PM I
lnow antagonistic defenses
........................................................................................... i .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
4:42:48 PM I
jhaven't heard any suggestion of thi
................................................t..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
4:43:30 PM !
!believe this trial can be fair and appropriate in a joint trial
................................................ .........................................,................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
4:44:09 PM I
jdeny the motion for severance
istate to present an order
4:44: 17 PM
4:44:21 PM jJudge
fnow as to pretrial
~

i

. . :tf44·:·3g. .p·~rl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lstarfaii"ttie. 3·r,f'at"1ia·m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:
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Christie Valcich

•

Courtroom504

(meet with counsel at 8:30am
4:44:45 PM i
4:44:57 PM t
ivoir dire
4:45:35 PM tPo
tcan I have a moment
tan issue, client asking for a continuance
4:45:50 PM t
4:45:58 PM f
!concern on discovery
4:46: 13 PM f
fdon't have unredacted audio
.
4:46:52 PM !
!he doesn't feel prepared to go to jury trial
4:47:23 PM \
Iother issues
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
4:47:32 PM !
!there is a volume of writings by Blake
4:48:16 PM JJudge
Jhe needs to listen to audio with Blake and source of information?
4:48:33 PM fpo
4:48:57 PM f
4:49:04 PM tstate

fhaven't seen anything officially unredacted

4:49:24 PM t
4:49:43.PM fpo

imake a motion at this time
hhought you had ruled defendants would be allowed to listen to
(audios
tconcerned about identifying the voice, not what is said
f1 have··it ······························································································································································································

4:49:53 PM
4:50:57 PM
4:51 :23 PM
4:52:03 PM
4:52:32 PM
4:52:45 PM
4:52:54 PM
4:53:02 PM
4:53: 11 PM
4:53:41 PM
4:53:56 PM
4:54:29 PM
4:54:34 PM
4:54:50 PM
4:55:01 PM
4:55:55 PM
4:56:58 PM

twhy he can't listen to those tomorrow
jmight be some evidentiary issues
fhave entire morning open on Oct 31st at 10am
fthe wire recording is short; with Blake, that is long
ftry to work out issues amongst yourselves
J1•m available that morning
{peremptories
finfo pt 2 against Mr. Oar
f1ook at 2 alternates
f7 peremptories each
f12 for Oar
18 for Blake
{15 for State
fwe'll need a large jury panel
lgenerally don't have time limits
fhow I take up objections
ftechnical equipment

1

tJudge

i
l

jstate
fJudge
JMcCarthy
{Judge
fstate
fJudge

f

l

· .

'"'''"'''"'''""''''''''''''''''""''''''''''''"''!'''"'''''''''''"'""..""'''''"'''"''''""'''!''"""'""''''''"''"'""""'''''''''''''''""''""''"".,''""'''''''''..'''''""'''""'"''''''''''"'''''''""'"'''""''''""'""'''''''''''''''''"''"""""'""'""'"'""''"'''''''''""''''"""'''"'''""'""'""'"''"''"''"'""'"'"'

1

J
I

1

l

f
. . ;~E-si':·1·s. i5·fufli5o
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .!46o. .is. til'g.ger:. hufaucHo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
4:57:47 PM jJudge
jl can always make a request
................................................,;...........................................;..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
4:57:54 PM !
!will ask for an extension
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
4:58:43 PM i
ithey'II have leg weights on typically
..........................................................................................+................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
4:59:25,.............................................................
PM i
19 to 2:30pm, and two short breaks
·
.............................
.;............................................................................................................................................................................................................, ....................
5:01 :20 PM lPD
!request Oar be transported this Thursday to listen to audio
...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
5:01 :31 PM ,!State
of protection order
................................................
........................................+!reminder
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................
..
5:01 :50 PM I
!designate Bruner be excluded
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5:02:04 PM (Judge
jwill sign order
fany objection?
5:02: 16 PM
.,._,, ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
5:02:25 PM !PD
/equest he not be wearing a badge
5:02:34 PM !Judge
!we can take up the details then
5:02:51 PM j
fgo over the materials for any redactions
5:03:10 PM f
fhaven't heard of any media on these cases
5:03:22 PM f
fsee you next Friday
fend of case
5:03:26 PM f

!
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OCT 2 2 2014
CHHISTOPH\::R D. RICH, Clerk
By SARA WRIGHT
Db'UTY

Gabriel McCarthy
Attorney at Law
401 West Front Street, Suite 302
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 343-8888
Facsimile: (208) 345-9982
Idaho State Bar No. 7516
Attorney for the Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA, MAGISTRATE DIVISION
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

/

(,;

CASE NO. CR~14-06313
RESPONSE TO STATE'S REQUEST
FOR DISCOVERY

vs.
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.

COMES NOW, the defendant, through attorney of record Gabriel McCarthy, and in
response to the State's Request for Discovery, replies as follows:
1.

Documents and Tangible Objects: Any documents and/or tangible objects listed in

the State's Response to Discovery, supplied by the State to the Defendant pursuant to discovery, or
used by or available to the State in the above entitled case. Defendant is currently in possession of
no additional documents and/or tangible objects which Defendant intends to introduce into evidence
at trial of this matter. Should Defendant come into possession of additional documents and/or
tangible objects subsequent to this Response, Defendant shall supplement this Response.

RESPONSE TO STATE'S REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY --1 of2

000087

•
2.

Reports of examinations and tests: Any examinations and/or tests listed in the State's

Response to Discovery, supplied by the State to the Defendant pursuant to discovery, or used by the
State in the above entitled case.

Defendant is currently not in possession of any additional

examinations and/or tests, which Defendant intends to introduce into trial of this matter. Should
Defendant come into possession of additional reports of examinations and/or tests subsequent to this
Response, Defendant shall supplement this Response.
3.

Defendant's witnesses: Any witnesses listed in the State's Response to Discovery or

used by the State in the above-entitled case.
DATED this

L--

(_day of October, 2014.

y for the Defendant

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

2

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
2 ,,.1ay of October, 2014, I caused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83 702
f: (208) 287-7709

U.S. Mail
~ Hand Delivery
Inter-Office Mail
Facsimile

RESPONSE TO STATE'S REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY -- 2 of2

000088

OCT 2 4 2014
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
By EMILY CHILO
DEPUTY

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
PATRICK SEGUNDO OAR and
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendants.
______________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CRFE-2014-0007592 and
CRFE2014-0006313
ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT'S
MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM
PREJUDICAL JOINDER

The above entitled matter having come before this Court for hearing on October 21
and 22, 2014, and the Court having fully considered the matter:
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the defendant's Motion for Relief from
Prejudicial Joinder is hereby denied.
DATED this ?+day of October 2014.

ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM
PREJUDICAL JOINDER (OAR/BLAKE), Page 1
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FILED-1--1.,q....,.<&-1-,-..+-AT, ~
RD. RIC'H
!STRICT COURT

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

JL-l47"':irr-

sv -J---l-!C--"'--"e:....p:'----'' Deputy Clerk

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
vs.

Case No. CR-

££

I 'j -

U. 313.

ORDER GOVERNING FURTHER
CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AND
NOTICE OF TRIAL SETTING

Defendant.
---------~~
~ = - - - - .)
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED as follows:

(1)

Compliance date for discovery is set on or b e f o r e - - - - - - - - - - ' 20_ _.

(2)

Status conferencr will be held on
defendant(s) must be personally present in court~

(3)

Pretrial conference will be held on
defendant(s) must be personally present in court.

(4)

+

(5)

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Rule 25(a)(6), I.C.R. that an alternate judge may be assigned to
preside over the trial of this case. The following is a list of potential alternate judges:

J MIL

ye C

17\

l8

f e...b ll

l'V1Jit'lk. '1

, 2orl_ at
, 20lr'at

3~ ('.)op.m. wherein
_2___p.m. wherein

,

J;1?' trial will be held on
20.f.5_ at !l__a.m. and shall be scheduled for
days. The order of the jury panel will be drawn by lot the afternoon before the day of trial in
chambers. Counsel may be present for the drawing of the names.

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

(6)

ff0t.l'/~

G.D. Carey
Hon. W.H. Woodland
Hon. Dennis Goff
Hon. Ronald Wilper
Daniel C. Hurlbutt, Jr.
Hon. James Judd
Hon. Duff McKee
Hon. Renee Hoff
Michael McLaughlin
Hon. Gerald Schroeder Hon. Kathryn Sticklen
Darla Williamson
Hon. Gregory M. Culet Hon. James Morfitt
ALL SITTING FOURTH DISTRICT JUDGES

Defendant shall file all pretrial motions governed by Rule 12 of the Idaho Criminal Rules no
later than fourteen (14) days after the compliance date set for discovery or otherwise show
good cause, upon formal motion, why such time limits should be extended. All such motions
must be brought on for hearing within fourteen (14) days after filing or forty-eight (48) hours
before trial, whichever is earlier. All motions in limine shall be in writing and filed no later than
five (5) days prior to the pretrial conference. All Motions to Suppress Evidence must be
accompanied by a brief setting forth the factual basis and legal basis for the suppression of
evidence.

cc: Hand delivered to Defendant and Counsel
ORDER GOVERNING FURTHER CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AND NOTICE OF TRIAL SETTING
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OCT 3 1 2014
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL Dl~fi:ffs~,qER O A

By RIC NEts6~H,

THE STATE OF IDAHO, [N AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

Clerk

DEPUTY

THE ST ATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

Case No.

vs.

WAIVER OF SPEEDY TRIAL

Defendant.

Defendant acknowledges that defendant has a constitutional right to speedy trial and a
statutory right to have this case brought to trial within six months of defendant's arraignment in
district court on an Indictment or within six months of the filing of the Information. Further, the
defendant acknowledges consulting with defendant's attorney regarding the right to a speedy trial
pursuant to the Sixth Amendment of the United States Constitution Article l § 13 of the Idaho
Constitution, and Idaho Code§ 19-3501.
Based upon careful consideration and consultation with the attorney, the defendant hereby
waives defendant's right to speedy trial. The defendant fully understands the advantages and
disadvantages of waiving the right to speedy trial and believes that it would be in defendant's best
interest to give up this right. The defendant further understands that once the right to a speedy
trial is waived, the Court may set this case for trial more than six months from the time in which
defendant was arraigned in district court on an Indictment or from the filing of the Information.
Dated this

5(

day of

6c4:~....:r-

10

r 1.

Deten~

000091
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OCT 3 1 2014

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT or£ff~'eTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
By RIC NELSON

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

Yl

I~

z I <-[...la 3 l 3

)

Plaintiff,

vs.

l<~~v-'1

Case No. CR-

OEPUTY

f};, lq

%( e_

)
)

'

)

PRE-TRIAL RELEASE ORDER
BOND

4/25,ooo,, o[)

Defendant.
)
----------------The above-named defendant has been ordered, as a condition of bond, to the following:

D

OR D Day Reporting through Ada Cnty Sheriff
Alcohol Monitoring Device
D Submit to daily breath testing
1Z1 No alcohol
D Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
IZI No tampering with the device
D Defendant shall not drive any motor vehicle
IZI Defendant must pay monitoring fees
D Other:---------------------------

t;,' Urinalysis Testing

~

~5-Panel (drug testing)
Other Conditions: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Through:

p
D
IZI

)a_ ETG (alcohol)

Defendant must report immediately
to this address.

Ada County Sheriffs Office
7210 Barrister, Boise ID 83704
(208) 577-3444

GPS Monitoring
Conditions:
5t--,y:,"'

~--

LC'v-r~

t.· . . . e. w/,Plt"'(S /o;cJop,+t cvrt:e.c.1

Escape advisory given
No illegal substances

¢- Other Conditions: Mc;.,.S t- ,,,_,- ,~_, ~

'4-•

CcJ{.I.;\ t- • d ,• cJt:) vr A,,_, 1 A."1 '-',- -r~J w"dL~ & • e(-c-ce ~,Pee r~tt:111111, 7 ~ ~ ~1.M'rl #-y ~ ~Jl"I;
Defendant must pay alcohol monitoring and GPS monitoring fees thirty (30) days in advance. Any refund
will be processed upon removal. Defendant is responsible for all urinalysis fees at the time of testing.
Defendant will follow all pre-trial instructions/conditions/terms as set forth by the supervising/monitoring
agency.

c.,..,'J'L. ~"",,. "~ -' n.e,,,

In-custody defendants will not be released until the alcohol monitoring device or GPS unit is installed.
Any violations of this order may result in bond revocation.
If Defendant fails to comply with any of these terms, any qualified law enforcement officer is authorized to
immediately arrest defendant. Thereafter, the arresting agency will immediately notify the Court of the
ithin twenty-four (24) hours
alleged violation, and the Defendant shall be taken before a magi
ollo ing the arrest, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays.

W

___________,_o_.11:,_l_·_\l\:....._
end

t

'--~=~_:-'=,....-.....'::!!!J,."'-+--~-=--=-:...----L

~:;...-...,,._

Date

Date

FAX THIS ORDER TO THE ADA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE RECORDS AT 577-3079.

PRE-TRIAL RELEASE ORDER

[Rev 10/28/2011
000092J
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OCT 3 1 2014
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH,
By RIC NELSON

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,
vs.

Clerk

DEPUTY

Cf{f)d1Jl4:: {p ? ( ~

Case No.
Reference N o . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

)

---=~~,

.--~~'~1

DOB

;

NO CONTACT ORDER
!H'AMENDED

)

D

~

ss
D

DR#
Ada

R°J;f- 4-o134' Ct,D
[J
Boise

GC

Meridian

The above-entitled matter having come before the Court, and good cause appearing therefor,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above-named defendant shall not contact (including: in person or through another person,
or in writing or e-mail, or by telephone, ager, or facsimile) or a mpt to
ta t, ~ar ss, follow, communicate with, or
knowingly remain within 100 feet of:
,,
tJt.
I
Exceptio~ye:
~ no exceptions
0 to contact by telephone between
.m. and
_.m. o n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - for the following p u r p o s e s · : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 to participate in counseling/mediation
0 to provide for the exchange of children between the parties through - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 to retrieve personal necessities from the residence/protected address t h r o u g h - - - - - - - - - - - -

0
0
0

to meet with or through attorneys and/or during legal proceedings
to respond to emergencies involving the natural or adopted children of both parties
other=------------------------------------

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant named herein shall not go within 300 yards of the above-named person's
residence or workplace as set forth below (provide this information only if requested by prosecution):

Residence Address

Work Address

A VIOLATION OFTHIS ORDER IS ASEPARATE CRIME under Idaho Code§ 18-920, for which no bail will be set until an
appearance before a judge. A first and second conviction for the crime of violation of a no contact order is a misdemeanor
and is punishable by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars ($1,000) or by imprisonment in the county jail not to exceed
one (1) year, or both. A third conviction for violation of a no contact order within five (5) years is a felony and is punishable
by a fine not exceeding five thousand dollars ($5,000) or by imprisonment in the state prison not to exceed five (5) years, or
both. Further, any such violation of this order may result In the Increase, revocation, or modification of the bond set In the
. underlying charge for which this no contact order was Imposed.
iffiW•'iffl\ti~fi'(thafi~"one'~M'es'trc~lv '
~~nflict!'ng''temi1s"'or any'' other1cl~lr"8f ell

" protection order In place, the most restrictive provision will control any
,rotectlon order.
.,

Tfll~'t)RD RCA~ BE.,MODlflED ON(Y1BY~!JUDGE AND WILL EXPIRE AT 11:59 p.
SAL OF T~IS CASE,'WHICHEVER FIRST OCCURS.

OR'"lfP'O

QDate

~FILE

pAcso

pPROSECUTOR
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Courtroom508

I

I
I
I

Time

Speaker
Note
10:00:28 AM IJudge
(calls St. v. Kathryn Blake
Evidentiary (McCarthy)
Cust

l

10:00:36 AM t

!

t

lI
tI
f

l
'

I
I

!
I

r

l
~

i

I

1st v. Patrick Oar

!

. .........

Evidentiary

CRFE14-6313

CRFE14-7592
Cust

.

10:00:38 AM!Counsel [Riely/McCarthy/ Loschi present
1e:r·o:::i4 ,..'.M i1sefendan [both present in custody
10:01 :49 AM !Judge
10:02:31 AM !state

[understand issues out side control of counsel
[motion to continue j.t. out side of my control, and would like to
(Attorney lrequest
10:02:56 AM1Defense [no obj
!Attorney 1
lQ~QJ_;_Qj_l~M fMcCarthy [concern in chambers, to take up Bond Status and def will waive
i
i speedy trial
10:04:0.4 AM lJudge
[comments
10:04:1~ AM jMcCarthyf comments, can't is merdited

10:04:34 AM lJudge

lwm grant request for cont, relates to health of PA family, reset
)rial Mr. Loschi - waiver
10: 05: i::. :\ AM fDefense [did discuss and fine
!Attorney 1
10:06:0A AMIJudge
[addresses Mr.McCarthy

i

10:06:~7 AM jMcCarthy[will address the issues last
;

;

10:0§_;_~.9 AM lJudge

!take up Ms. Blake bond status and set trial, if bond status
l
1change no obj to speedy trial waiver
10:07: 19 AM McCarthy [responds

r

10:07:22, AM iJudge
!responds regarding speedy
·
j 0:0~:?.P AM McCarthy [addresses court to get out of jail is bond request $25k bond,

I
1

i

1

I
(
I'

II
I

il

!conditions of release, supervised by pre-trial, u.a random, gps,
!curfew 10 pm, will live dad, still on misd p.v., one is over in Nov,
/but still one is pending, the court can put in release order. no
!sure ii she has any classes but probation can tell her

10: 11 : 16 AM 1State

[addresses the court, am willing to agree to a bond mod $25k,
!Attorney ipre-trial release, and other discussed by McCarthy, state would
1
!seek NCO with co-defendant
.................................................t, ......................................................... ,....... , ................................................................................................................................................................................
10:14:13 AM jJudge
1reviews calendar,

10: 15:39 AM fJudge

I

10:17:.t!.8 AM!State
!Attorney

[wm grant defendants Motion to Bond $25k, pre-trial release
idrug and alcohol testing, torn on GPS
fcomments '
......
·

l

I

l
,1

i
I

Il

10/31/2014
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~
~

10:17:51 AM !Judge
,

I

I
I

!

Courtroom508

!she could check in on a daily basis with pre-trial .... Will order
!GPS, 10 pm curfew, must comply all terms is misd.
nco with Mr. Oar, reside with father or approve

1:;o::~~-"·

10:19:24 AMfState

!M.D Amned NCO
.
!Attorney !
10:19:34 AM1Judge
[Amended NCO with M.D. new
10:24: 18 AM lJudge
jdefendant served a copy of amended NCO and pre-trial release
I
iordEr
10:26:14 AMfJudge
fMr 8:;rto speedy trial, addresses defendant
10:27:57 AM 1Judge
jdef r;as wiave rights to speedy trial, defendant will , ms. Blake
t
(wili waive speedy trial

.~.~;~;;.}}~·l~~:!e············1::~,~~;~:s

12/15···········································································································-··············································

[Attorney I
10:32:36 AM 1Defense [coo,ments
1Attorney I
j 0:33:Q3 AM JJudge
freviews ,ew dates commments can set out in February,

10:34:58 AM !~dge

[will Mo'1day March 9th @ 9 am
10-~,:;-10
AM
obi's
.
.().._, • . "
~
::r.0L1nsel
V
:ino
.
. .
-,
Ar111f Judge .. lcom~ents ...... ············· ............................................. ............................ ................

1-0:35:2A
ffi:35:54AM iJudge
t

10:1~0: 42 AM 1Juage
...... -... ....,.-,.... --ir..w.

10/31/2014

...

t3/9:Hi@ 9am for Jury Trial, status 12/18 @3 pm, ptc
12/17/1'5 @3 pm, served on the defendants.
fca;·, review jury trail in Dec hearing to see if trial can be moved .
a. ........ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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IN THE DISTRICT COJi.RT OF THE ·
STATE OF l~HO, IN A

RTH JU~IAL D1STR1CT OF THE
THE C~NTY OF ADA.

THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

NO·---:~---;r.~----

NOTICE OF

FILED

P.M. _ _ __

AND
0
BOND RECEIP~ V O3

BLAKE KATHRYN LAURA
·?t-1
Defendant
~,,'v_,

/0-

~&OR IPDA IE

20t4

CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk

.

By MARSHA ROBINSON
DEPUTY

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that you must appear in Court
on 18 December 2014 at 03:00PM hrs, at the:

I

Ada County Courthouse
200 West Front Street
Boise, 83702

.If you have been arrested for a Citation, This Notice of Court Date Supersedes any other Court
Date for this case. If you have been given a date by the court you must keep those appearances,
failing to do so will cause a warrant for arrest ~nd forfeiture of bond.

You are further notified that if you fail to appear as specified herein, your bond
will be forfeited and a Warrant of Arrest will be issued against you.
If you are on supervised probation, you must notify your probation officer of your arrest within 24 hours
or one business day.

BOND RECEIPT No: 1249934
Charge:

18-2407 {F} THEFT-GRAND

Bond Amount: $

25,000.00

Case#

CRFE20140006313

Bond #

S26 02225004

Bond Type:

Surety

Warrant#:
Agency:

Credit Bail Bonds

Insurance:

Seneca Insurance Company, Inc.

Bondsman:

WEIGHTMAN CYNTHIA

Address:

410 S. Orchard St. #180
Boise, ID

83705

This is to certify that I have received a copy of this NOTICE TO APPEAR.
I understand that I am being released on the conditions of posting bail and
my promise to appear in the court at the time, date, and place described in this notice.

DATED: 10/31/2014

DEFENDANT

Printed - Friday, October 31, 2014 by: S04272
\\countyb\DFSSHARE\INSTALLS\lnHouse\Crystal\Analyst4\Sheriff\SHF BondOutReceipt.rpt - Modified: 04/04/2014
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NOV 1 4 2014
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
By EMILY CHILD

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

9fllE

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
VS.

Blake, Kathryn
Defendant,

State of Idaho
County of Ada

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313

AFFIDAVIT OF NATALIE ZERFACE

)
) ss.
)

Comes now, Deputy Natalie Zerface of the Ada County Sheriff's Office, a witness in the above
entitled matter, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and states:
1. I am currently employed as a Pretrial Deputy with the Ada County Sheriff's Office. My current
duties include supervising Defendants who are court-ordered to participate in various Pretrial
programs through the Ada County Sherifrs Office.
2. I have knowledge of the facts relevant to the above named Defendant's alleged violations of the
conditions of her bond in the above entitled case.
3. On October 31, 2014, as a condition of bond, the Defendant was ordered to pretrial for
monitoring through the Ada County Sheriff's Office Pretrial Services Unit (PSU) and to comply
with all standard conditions of pretrial release, which includes no new crimes, maintain all court
appearances, no possession or consumption of illegal drugs, no possession or consumption of
alcohol or frequenting establishments where alcohol sales are a primary source of revenue, GPS
monitoring, drug and alcohol monitoring via random urinalysis (UA) testing. She was also court

AFFIDAVIT OF DEPUTY NATALIE ZERFACE-1
BLAKE, KATHRYN Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
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ordered to stay in Ada County, live with her father, and a 10:00 p.m. curfew. On the same day,
the Defendant was released from the Ada County Jail after being placed with a GPS monitor from
Ada County Monitoring Services (ACMS).
4. On November 3, 2014, the Defendant reported to our Pretrial Unit.

She was provided an

orientation and placed on random urinalysis (UA) testing for alcohol (EtG) and drugs (5 panel).
She reported to Avertest for her baseline test. The results were negative for 5 panel testing. At
this time she provided a list of prescriptions which include Clonaz.epam (2 mg), Abilify (5 mg),
Alprazolam (1 mg), Amphetamine Salts (20 mg), and Trazodone (50 mg).

5. On November 7, 2014, I reviewed the Defendant's location points for her OPS monitor. I noticed
that on November 1, 2014, the Defendant had left Ada County. Please see attached report. I called
and left a voice message instructing her to call back as soon as possible. No return call was
received.
6. On November 10, 2014, the Defendant's group number was called, she reported to Avertest and
the results were negative for EtG.
7. On November 11, 2014, the Defendant was not at her listed address by her 10:00 p.m. She did
not arrive at her listed address until 10:35 p.m. Please see attached document. On the same day,
the Defendant's group number was called.
8. On November 12, 2014, I called and spoke with the Defendant about her ankle monitor. She
stated that on November 2, 2014, she did leave Ada County because " ... It was before I met with
you and it said nothing about that ... " I reminded her that on October 31, 2014, she signed a
Pretrial Release Order that stated she was required to stay in Ada County. I also asked her why
she was out past curfew on November 11, 2014. She stated that she was watching a movie and
lost track of time. I reminded her she has a 10:00 p.m. curfew and was to stay in Ada County. She
expressed understanding.

AFFIDAVIT OF DEPUTY NATALIE ZERFACE-2
BLAKE, KATHRYN Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
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9. The Ada County Sheriff's Office Pretrial Unit is recommending a motion be filed immediately
pursuant to J.C. 19-2919 so the Defendant may answer to the allegations contained in this Pretrial
Affidavit for Non-Compliance.

AFFIDAVIT OF DEPUTY NATALIE ZERFACE-3
BLAKE, KATHRYN Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
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Dated this 13"' of November, 2014

Natalie Zerface
Ada County Sheriff's

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me on this

-

'
'
I

'

ILf:4

day of k J ~ 2 0 1 4 .

-

-

DONNA M. SHARP
NOTARY PUBLIC

_S_TATE OF l~AHO

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR IDAHO'
Residing at ~ LJ , Idaho
My Commissi~ireS,f'a'l 21'~

f

Reviewed and approved by:

Sergeant Brian Hippe
Ada County Sheriffs Office
Pretrial Services
7180 Barrister
Boise, Idaho 83 704

AFFIDAVIT OF DEPUTY NATALIE ZERFACE-4
BLAKE, KATHRYN Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
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GPS Movement Report on Kathryn Blake for 11-11-2014. Prepared by Nancy Cladis.

Blake, KathM1 11/f1/2014 10:15:59 11/11/2014 10:33:59 18Mins.
Blake, KathMl 11/11/2014' 11;21:24 11/11/201411=-'1:07 20Mtns:
Blake, Kathryn 11/11/2014 11:42:23 11/11/201411:45:25 3Mina.
Blake,. Kathryn 11/11120t411:49:30 11/H/201411:51:26 2li111s.
Blake, Kathryn 11/11/201411:52:21 11/11/201411:53:23 1 Mins.
Blake, Kathivi'l 11/1.1/201'4 12:24:26 :1 t/11/201412='2:05 8 • .
Blake, Kathryn 11/11/2014 16:03:51 11/11/2014 16:04:53 1 Mins.
Blilke, f<athfYI\ . 11/1 I/Z014 tit08:53 11/11a(lf4 t8:11:31 .. 3Mint.
Blake, Kalhiyn 11/11/2014 16:12:53 11/11/2014 16:14:51 2 Mins.
Blatre, t<,lhlllil '11/111201418:1$':52 11/11!2014 16:21 '.Z!. 5Mlnf!,
Blake, f<ethrvn 11/1112014 16:43:52 11/11/2014 16:51 :33 8 Mina.
Blaktt, KaQirm ·. 11/11./2014. 18:54;12 . '111ttl20141.S:57'.53 . 3 Mina,
Blake, KathlYll 11/11/2014 17:05:50 11/11/2014 17:06:52 1 Mins.
Blake, .l(alh,vn 11/11/2014 t7:,12:5f t1J11i2ot417:1S:.62 , 1 Mina.
Blake, l(athrvn 11/11/201417:14:54 11/11/2014 17:18:55 4 Mins.
Blaka.~rvn 11/1112.014 17:19:53 t 1111'201417:24:&2 SMlns.
Blake, Kathrvn 11/11/201417:25:52 11/11/201417:27:52 2 Mins.
Blake, KlithMt 1tn'i/2014 fl:.29:53 11{11./201417:3-t:~ .. htlna.
Blake, Ka!hrvn 11/11/201418;09:53 11/11/2014 18:11:51 2 Mina.
elaka. .t<etftiyn 11/Ut:2Q141S:17:52 t1/11i2o1418;2.1:~• 4 Mlris.
Blake, Kathrvn 11/111201418:32:52 11/11/2014 18:42:52 10 Mina.
Blake, Katl'.lnm 11/11/201418:+I;~ 1 t/11/201411;47:53 3Mlna.
Blake, Kathryn 11/11/2014 18:49:52 11/1112014 18:53:52 4 Mins.
Blake, l<athrvn 1t/11/2014 18:57:56 11/11/201419:0t:29 4 Min$.
Blake, Kathryn 11/11/201419:02:52 11/11/201419:11:31 9 Mins.
Blake, Kattiivn 11/11/201419:56:52 11/11/2014 19:57:56 1 Mins.
Blake, Kathiyn 11/11/201419:59:52 11/11/2014 20:21:52 22Mins.
Blake, KatfHYn. 11/11/201421:Q:57 · 11111i2014 2.1.:56:56 4Mlns.
Blake, Kathryn 11/11/2014 22:25:23 11/11/2014 22:35:30 10Mins.

8.55 14 Mins.
8A5 1 Mins.
0.9 4Mlns.

....

.

0;7'
0.14 31 Mins.
3.64 3 Hrs, 32 MlnL
0.07 4Mlns.
O.S!I 1 Mina.
1.52 2Mins.
1.~~ t' Mina•
2.74 3Mina.
<Ull SMins:
o &Mina.
.
.
.lH 1M1ns.
0.61 1 Mins.

a:s& 1 Mins.
1.26 2 Mins.
.Qj7

38-..na.

0.62 &Mins.
1 Mina.
2.82 2 Mina.

o.e

1.0B 2Mtni.
1.18 4Mina.
1.Q7 1 Mins.
3.31 45Mins.
0.18. 2Mina.
3.83 1 Hrs, 31 Mins.
O 28Mlns.

3.82 OMlns.

59 3349 W l(fplina Rd, Boise, ID, USA, 83706
41l S Bril!HWI¥ Pl, Eaale, ID USA, 83616
35 3374 W KiDfing Rd. BDise, ID, USA, 83706
20 ~ BoiM, ID, USA.S3rtl5
0 31-43 W l<iDlinQ Rd, Boise, ID, USA. 83706
41 3353WKIDIIM Rd, Base, IP, USA, 83706
2 8&49 W Candleaton Ln, Boise, ID, USA, 83709
37 1480 S Mimle Gmva~ Boise, fO. USA. 83709
39 W Overland Rd, Boise, ID, USA, 83709
32 S046 WOvl!lrtand Rd• ._.,.1.D. USA, 83705
38 65 S Peaslev st, Boise, ID, USA, 83706

24 7J'.10 Vlrf'cailldllt~d. Boiae/JO,J)sA, .83709
0 8572 W Emerald St, Boise, ID, USA, 83704
1$ a,i0 emera1u1. liolii9,J¥); USA.. 83704
41 8420 W Emerald St. Boise, ID, USA, 83704
67 "fTiT WFranfdln Rd; 8oile, •Q, USA. .83709·
41 927 W MYl'lle St, Boise, JO, USA, 83702

w

.·

•tOt4WBeacon St, ~ . ID USA. ~708

25 Sllaet, Boise, ID, USA, 83706
28 J255 $:'Aolell Rd; ~.il; USA, 83706
66 3166 W Kloffna Rd, Boise, 10, USA, 83706
33 RamDi BoiN, iD, USA; 83709
38 1663 N Milwaukee St, Boise, ID, USA, 83704
33 N ~ A',e, .8olae, ID, USA, 83704
37 8357 W Fairview Ave, Boise, ID, USA, 83704
o ~ w KlDllnli Rd, Boise,, IO. !JSA, 83706 ..
72 3019 W Crescent Rim Or, Boise, ID, USA, 83706
0 8851 WCandlelton Ln, Boiae, IJ), USA, 83709
35 8845 W Candleston Ln, Boise, ID, USA, 83709
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GPS ZONE ACTIVITY REPORT FOR KATHRYN BLAKE FOR 11-11-14. PREPARED BY NANCY CLADIS

11/11/2014 11 :43:23
11/11/201411:53:23
11/11/201412:25:31
11/11/2014 16~:5() ...

Home Zone
Blake, Kathryn

Blake, Kathryn

Home Zone

. t HomeZOne

11/11/201416:41:53
11/11/201,'18:23:51
11/111201418:31:51
11/111201419:11:3.1
11/11/201419:57:56
11/11/2014 2i:35:30

Zone Exit

A100003E4FC4A5

A1~~4FC4A5
100003E4FC4A5

A1CJ0003E4FC4AS .
A100003E4FC4A5

A1()0()0$:<lFcilA5
A100003E4FC4A5

100009E4FCW
ZoneExl

A100003E4FC4A5

Zone Enter

A100003E4FC4A5
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Blake, Kathryn

11/01/201418:26:00

Blake, Kathryn

11/01/201418:23:20
1 1/201" -=2 :2 ·
11/01/201418:30:20

Blake, Kathryn
Blake, Kathrvn
Blake, Kathryn
Bl
, Kathryn
Blake, Kathryn

11/01/201418:42:20
11/01/201418:46:12
11/01/2014 20:07:04
11/01/2014 20:40:17

Brake, Kathrvn

Blake, Kathryn
Blake, Kathryn
!:.l,a, , Kathryn
Blake,. Kathryn
Blake, Kathryn
Bake, Kathryn
Blake, Kathryn
Blake, Kathryn
Elake, Kathryn
Blake, Kathryn
Blake, Kathryn
B1c1 , Ka YI
Blake, Kathryn

'

/01/201 _:1
11/01/201412:17:12
11/01/2014 12:26:19
11 '01
.s:. ·
11/01/2014 13:35:06
11/01/201413:41:00
11/01/201
:06
11/01/201414:22:08
11/01/201416:13:30

.. Mins.
2 Mins.
4Mins.

.a

/

1 : ...,;

1. ·" 3 Mins.

_o , ,

.0.9"' .)14 '11> ·. •
6Mins.
.. Mins.
2

1 Mins.

18:40:20

2Mins.

...

6905 W Franklin Rd, Boise, ID, USA, 83709

3351 'N Kiplitig Rd, Bc,ise, ID, 0SA. 83706

2 ,._ 2 ~ i

3747 W Overland Rd, Boise, ID, USA, 83705

IS.

1.24 1 Mins.

8847 W Candleston Ln, Boise, ID, USA, 83709

0.55 12Mlns.

828 N MapleGrove Rd; Boise;fQ,iUSA, 83704

0.91 ..

~

0.39

Mins.

A

21 Mins.
27 Mins.

11/02/2014 13:17:45
11/02/2014 13:47:48
11/02/2014 14:53:21 •
11/02/201415:04:21
11!0212014 15:09:24
11/02/201416:20:
11/02J201416:58:07'
11/02/201418:26:07
19:08: 8
11/02/2014 19:19:21

11/02/201413r21;02 . ) 3 Mills: .
7Mins.
11/02/2014 13:54:20
6Mins.
11/02/2014 14:59:20
11/02/201415:07:56
i4 "'i IS.
5 Mins.
1.1/02/201415:14:20
5Mins.
11/02/201416:25:37
2Mins,
11/02/2014 17:00:31
10 Mins.
11/02/201418:36:06
11/02/201419:13:14
5 Mins.
4Mins.
2/2014 19:23:16

1289 N Records Ave, Meridian, ID, USA, 83642

.C < street, Meridiai{ ID, USA,· 83642

18.72 1 Mins.
1H>4 20 Mins.
12.02 2 Mins.

. .:.•

11/01/201421:31:17
11/01/2014 21:43:17
11/02/2014 12:59:08

1480 N Maple Grove Rd, Boise, ID, USA, 83704

ins.

. 0.1· ,;. Mins.

11/01/201421:25:11
11/01/2014 21:42:16
11/02/2014 12:57:46

.....

.•.o:<•
.··

Mins.

11/01/201418:31:25

2.24 3 Mins.

1.05 32 Mins:

O.at,i J Hrs, 49 Miris. , · 8368 W (;)veffilnd Rd, Boise. I~ USA, 83709 ·.· .·
0.87 2 Mins.
8843 W Candleston Ln, Boise, ID, USA, 83709

ins.

1'CJ1 ,,.,/ , :2 :26

11/01/20141$:44!26
11/01/201419:06:54
.11 0 12
, ...:20· 1
11/01/2014 21 :07:12

3347 W Kipling Rd, Boise, ID, USA, 83706
1107 S Latah$t.Boise, I0,~83705
1646 S Curtis Rd, Boise, ID, USA, 83705

0. 4 fti1i
1 ~. lMins.

.... .

-Mirt$.;·'

e

•

Blake, Kathryn 11/01/2014 12:10:40
Blake, Kathryn 11/01/201412:15:14
Blake, Kathrvn 11 1/2014 12:22:16
ES ke, Kathryn
11/()1/201413:24:(14;
Bake, Kathryn
11/01/2014 13:29:09
B1ak , Kat ryn .·. 11101/201413:37:.f&'
Blake, Kathryn 11/01/201414:13:01
Blake,. Kathrvn 1'101/2014 14:21:01
Blake, Kathryn
/01/201416:11:30

2.6912Mins.
1. 78 11 Mins.

6Mins.
1 Mins ..
1 Mins.

·• •· •.·• . ·

N Eagle Rd, Meridian, ID, USA, 83642
110 N Knox St, Star, ID, USA, 83669
:,743 W Overland Rd, Boise, ID, USA, 83705

0.01 16 Hrs, 14 Mins. 3419 W Kipling Rd, Boise, ID, USA, 83706
0.78 19 Mins.
.,
v .ipling Rd, Boise, ID, USA, 83706

<

...

·

0.97 27Mihs.
1.47 59Mins.
1.815Mins.
1.93 1 Mins.

1.78

..

1.69
1.72
2.97
1.85
2.04

f Hrs, 6 Mins.
32 Mins.
fHrs, 10 Mins.
32 Mins.
6 Mins.
0 Mins.

1068 W Beacon St, Boise, ID, USA, 83706
•···.· 3351 W Kloling Rd, Boise, ID/USA, 83706

.·.••··

.·

W Dorian Ln, Boise, ID, USA, 83705

2639 W Overland Rd, Boise, ID; USA, 83705 .·
Ramp, Boise, ID, USA, 83705
. ..·
W Boise Ave, Boise, tD, USA. 837Da .
Ramp, Boise, ID, USA, 83705
3349 W Kipling Rd, Boise, ID, USA, 83706
1640 S Curtis Rd, Boise, ID, USA, 83705
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::~~---NOV 17 201~
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
ey SARA WRIGHT

Gabriel McCarthy
Attorney at Law
401 West Front Street, Suite 302
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 343-8888
Facsimile: (208) 345-9982
Idaho State Bar No. 7516

o!PUTV

Attorney for the Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,

CASE NO. CR-FE-14-06313
MOTION FOR REVIEW HEARING
REGARDING SUPERVISED
RELEASE

Defendant.

COMES NOW the defendant, Kathryn Blake, through attorney Gabriel McCarthy, and
moves this Court pursuant to I.C.R. 46(i) and G) for a hearing to determine whether revocation of
bail and/or additional conditions of release are required.
Ada County Pre-trial Services has submitted an affidavit of non-compliance regarding Ms.
Blake. It is alleged Ms. Blake left Ada County on one occasion and was late for curfew once by 26
minutes. Ms. Blake contends that the Court did not restrict her from leaving Ada County and she
was notified of the restriction in her first meeting with Pre-trail Services, after the date which she
left the County. Ms. Blake states that she was late for curfew by accident and she will be more

MOTION FOR REVIEW HEARING REGARDING SUPERVISED RELEASE -- 1 of 2
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careful in the future. Ms. Blake has submitted to UAs and is in compliance with that condition. Ms.
Blake has obtained employment and is residing with her father.
Ms. Blake requests a hearing for the Court to review her compliance with pre-trial
release. If appropriate the Court may impose a sanction for her alleged violations.
DATED this \ ~day of November, 2014.

r the Defendant

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the \ '?~day of November, 2014, I caused to be served
a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83 702
f: (208) 287- 7709

U.S. Mail
)<. Hand Delivery
- - Inter-Office Mail
- - Facsimile

MOTION FOR REVIEW HEARING REGARDING SUPERVISED RELEASE -- 2 of 2
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DJSTIUCT OF TUE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.

)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313

AFt'IDAVIT OF NATALIE ZERFACE

)
Blake, Kathryn
Dcfondant,

Slate ofldaho

)
) ss.

Cuunty of Ada

)

)
)

Comes now, Deputy Natalie Zerface of the Ada County Sheriff's Office, a witness in the above

entitled matter, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and states:
1. I am currently employed a.q a Pretrial Deputy with the Ada County Sherifrs Office. My current

duties include supervising Defendants who are court-ordered to participate in various Pretrial
programs through the Ada County Sheriff's Office.
2. I have knowledge of the facts relevant to the above named Defendant's alleged violations of the
conditions of her bond in the above entitled ca,;e.

3. On October JI, 2014, as a condition of bond, the Defendant was ordered to pretrial for
monitoring through the Ada County Sheriff's Office Pretrial Services Unit (PSU) and to comply

with all standard conditions of pretrial release, which includes no new crimes, maintain all court
appearances, no possession or consumption of illegal drugs, no possession or consumption of
alcohol or frequenting establishments where alcohol sales are a primary source of revenue, GPS

monitoring. drug and alcohol monitoring via random urinalysis (lJA) testing. She was also court

AFFIDAVIT OF DEPUTY NATALIE ZERFACE-1
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ordered to :.lay in Ada County, live with her father, and a I 0:00 p.m. curfew. On the same day,
the Defendant was releast:d from the Ada County Jail after being placed with a GPS monitor from

Ada Counly Monitoring Service:,; (ACMS).
4. On November 3, 2014, the Defendant reported to our Pretrial Unit.

She was provided an

orientation and placed on random urinalysis (UA) testing for alcohol (EtO} and drugs (5 panel).
She reported to Avertest for her baseline test. The results were negative for 5 panel testing. Al
this time she provided a list of prescriptions which include Clonazepam (2 mg), Abilify (5 mg),
Alprazolam ( I mg), Amphetamine Salts (20 mg), and Tra7.odone (SO mg).

5. On November 7, 2014, I reviewed the Defendant's location points for her GPS monitor. I notice::d
that on No\'·embcr J. 2014, the Defendant had left Ada County. Please see attached report. I called
and left a voice message instructing her to call back as soon as possible. No return call was
received.

6. On November 10, 2014, the Defendant's group number was ca1led, she reported to Avcrtest and
the results were negative for EtG.

7. On November 11, 2014. the Defendant was not at her listed address by her 10:00 p.m. She did
not aniYe at her listed address until I 0:35 p.m. Please see attached document. On the same day,
the Defendant's group number was called.

8. On November 12, 2014, I called and spoke with the Defendant about her ankle monitor. She
st.atcd that on November 2, 2014, she did leave Ada County because••_ .. It was before

r met with

you and it said nothing about that ... " I reminded her that on October 31, 2014, she signed a
Pretrial Release Order that stated she was required to stay in Ada County. I also asked her why
she was out pa..t curfew on November 11, 2014. She stated that she was watching a movie and
lost track of time. I reminded her she has a 10:00 p.m. curfew and was to stay in Ada County. She
expressed understanding.

AFFIDAVIT OF DEPUTY NATALIE ZERFACR-2
BLAKE, KATHRYN Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
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9. The Ada County Sheritl~s Ollicc Pretrial Unit is recommending a motion be filed immediately
pursuanl to J.C. 19-2919 so the Defendant may answer to the allegations contained in this Pretrial
Affidavit for Non~Compliance.
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Dated this 13 1" of November, 2014

~akaMA.~========--- _. - ·
Natalie Zerface
Ada County Sheri tr s

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me on this

DONNA M. SHARP
NOTARY PUSLJC
STATE OF IOAHO

l

ILf~

day of 1 J ~ 2 0 1 4 .

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR IDAHO'
Residing at ~ ~ , Idaho
My Commissi~ires:Jf :a11

l'21'~

Reviewed and approved by:
........
..... {*"

--=<.:::::--::::~~:::=:·~~--~~~:!:e.::.==::~::::::::::::::::::::--~---~--

Sergeant Brian Hippe
Ada County Sheriffs Office
Pretrial Services
7180 Barrister
Boise, Idaho 83 704

A.FFIDA VIT OF DEPUTY NATALIE ZERFACE-4
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Gabriel McCarthy
Attorney at Law
401 West Front Street, Suite 302
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 343-8888
Facsimile: (208) 345-9982
Idaho State Bar No. 7516
Attorney for the Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO. CR-FE-14-06313

vs.

NOTICE OF HEARING

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.

COMES NOW the defendant Kathryn Laura Blake, through attorney Gabriel McCarthy,
and gives notice that Defendant's Motion for Review Hearing Regarding Supervised Release will
be heard on November 18, 2014 at 9:00 a.m.
DATED this

\~y

of November, 2014.

for the Defendant

NOTICE OF HEARING -- 1 of 2
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,,
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ,-bk.. day ofNovember, 2014, I caused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83702
f: (208) 287-7709

NOTICE OF HEARING -- 2 of 2

U.S. Mail
_2S:._ Hand Delivery
Inter-Office Mail
Facsimile

000111

Hippler Emily Child 111'4

Christie Valcich

e

Courtroom508

T1rnq_
Speaker
Note
9:36:36 AM i
CRFE14-6313
Review
1st. v. Kathryn Blake
!(McCarthy)
Bond
9:36:38 AM !Judge
!calls case, def present on bond
...............................................+ ........................................ .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
9:36:44 AM !State
!Heather Reilly
9:36:49 AM fDef Attny fGabe McCarthy
9:36:54 AM 1Judge
fa bond issue of release
9:37:05 AM !McCarthy faffd of non-compliance was received
9:38:19 AM J
1she has gps monitoring bracelet, but hadn't yet met with case
I
Imanager; meeting took place day after she had left ada county

I

.... , .. ,,., .. ,,.. ,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,o,oo,o•oHooo,.. , ..,,-,ooHHHHHHHHoooooooooooo.., , , ,....,, .... , .. ,00.. oo .. ,ooooooooooo.. ,,....,,,oaoo,,..,,,,,,,,oa..,o,o,,oo,,oooooo,,o,..,,,.. ,oo,,oo,.. oo, ..,,,ooooH.. ,oo.. ,oo,ooHooaaoo,..,o,,o,o,ooo,o,oooooooooo-•oo•oo•o..,o,.. oa,ooooooooao..,oo.. oaoooaoooooooooooooo,ooo,

~

!

i

;:
:'
...........................................................................................
,;...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
9:38:51 AM I
/she doesn't remember this and I don't either
...............................................+........................................; ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

9:39:08 AM )Judge
9:39:19 AM fMcCarthy
9:39:40 AM :

l

JI did order that she not leave Ada County
!wasn't malicious, she's talked with pretrial service
lwas
late to curfew, wasn't paying attention, at a'triends house
:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
9:40:26 AM I
jthese two violations aren't good, but trial isn't until March
9:41 :09 AM f
fproposal of sanction
.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
_..............................................................................

9:42:20 AM /Judge
!where does she work?
9:42:26
AM Defendant .;.f........................................................................................................................................................................................
Busters
..........................................................................................
.......................................
9:42:31
AM
!
\restaurant
.................................................j, ..........................................J, .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
9:42:36 AM ;,!McCarthy
was the first job she could find, she's working
doubles
................................................
........................................,;!that
.......................................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................
..
9:43:14
AM
!State
iresponse
·
................................................f ........................................+..................-.........................................................................................................-.........-...................-...........-...............................................
9:44:40 AM !
!not asking at this time to revoke bond
.................................................;............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
9:45:14 AM !Judge
!what are her hours at work?
...............................................+..............................................-.............................................................................................................................................................- ...........................................................
9:45:29 AM !McCarthy l10:30am to 9:30pm
9:45:40 AM fJudge
lthru Sunday you are to be one of 3 places, work, tested, or at home

i

_.

._

1.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

................................................1.........................................
9:46:09 AM l
\a modified home arrest as a sanction
9:46:18 AM f
fr11 send a letter to pretrial services
Jhave them check thru gps
9:46:31 AM
9:46:51 AM f
was a privilege to lower that bond, you knew you weren't to leave
!
!the county
9:47:26 AM J
Jthis will be thru and including Sunday
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
9:47:32 AM !
[end of case

f

11/18/2014
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FILED
Wednesday. December 03. 2014 at 04:17 PM
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, CLERK OF THE COURT

3~~0

,,c.L5d_
___.....:~"""'-----

BY: _ _ _

De u

Clerk

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
Plaintiff,
vs.
NOTICE OF HEARING
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.
APPEARANCES:
Heather Reilly
Ada County Prosecutor
INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL
Gabriel McCarthy
Attorney at Law
401 W. Front Street, Ste. 302
Boise ID 83702
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE That the Honorable Steven Hippler, District Judge, has
set this matter for hearing for Motion in Limine on Monday, December 22, 2014 at
10:00 AM at the Ada County Courthouse, 200 West Front Street, Boise, Id.

CC: Counsel/ mil
Notice of Hearing

000113

e

NO·------i2,..,-<-7
ilitio"'

A.M_ _ _ _P.M-,_,___ __

DEC 17 201't
CHRISTOPHER 0. RICH, Clerk
By AMY LANG
~UTY

JAN M. BENNETTS
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Phone: 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
VS.

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.

_______________

)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313

)
)
)
)
)
)

MOTION TO REVIEW
DEFENDANT'S PRE-TRIAL
RELEASE CONDITIONS

COMES NOW, Heather C. Reilly, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, in and for Ada
County, State of Idaho, and moves this Court to review the defendant's pre trial release
conditions based upon the attached affidavit of Ada County Deputy Natalie Zerface.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this

JJ.

day ofDecember 2014.

JAN M. BENNETTS

eather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

MOTION TO REVIEW PRE-TRIAL RELEASE CONDITIONS (BLAKE), Page 1
000114

e
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

It

day of December 2014, I caused to be

served, a true and correct copy of the foregoing Motion to Revoke Bond upon the individual(s)
named below in the manner noted:
Gabriel McCarthy, 401 W. Front St., Ste. 302, Boise, ID 83702

o By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, first class.
o By depositing copies of the same in the Interdepartmental Mail.
o By informing the office of said individual( s) that said copies were available for pickup at
the Office of the Ada County Prosecutor.

y;J By faxing copies of the same to said attomey(s) at the facsimile number: _ _ __

MOTION TO REVIEW PRE-TRIAL RELEASE CONDITIONS (BLAKE), Page 2
000115

I
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Blake, Kathryn
Defendant,

State of Idaho
County of Ada

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313

AFFIDAVIT OF NATALIE ZERFACE

)
) ss.
)

Comes now, Deputy Natalie Zerface of the Ada County Sheriff's Office, a witness in the above
entitled matter, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and states:
1. I am currently employed as. a Pretrial Deputy with the Ada County Sheriff's Office. My current
duties include supervising Defendants who are court-ordered to participate in various Pretrial
programs through the Ada County Sheriff's Office.
2. I have knowledge of the facts relevant to the above named Defendant's alleged violations of the
conditions of her bond in the above entitled case.
3. On October 31, 2014, as a condition of bond, the Defendant was ordered to pretrial for
monitoring through the Ada County Sheriff's Office Pretrial Services Unit (PSU) and to comply
with all standard conditions of pretrial release, which includes no new crimes, maintain all court
appearances, no possession or consumption of illegal drugs, no possession or consumption of
alcohol or frequenting establishments where alcohol sales are a primary source of revenue, GPS
monitoring, drug and alcohol monitoring via random urinalysis (UA) testing. She was also court

AFFIDAVIT OF DEPUTY NATALIE ZERFACE-1
BLAKE, KATHRYN Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313

000116

ordered to stay in Ada County, live with her father, and a 10:00 p.m. curfew. On the same day,
the Defendant was released from the Ada County Jail after being placed with a GPS monitor from
Ada County Monitoring Services (ACMS).
4. On November 3, 2014, the Defendant reported to our Pretrial Unit.

She was provided an

orientation and placed on random urinalysis (UA) testing for alcohol (EtG) and drugs (5 panel).
She reported to Avertest for her baseline test. The results were negative for 5 panel testing. At
this time she·provided a list of prescriptions which include Clonazepam (2 mg), Abilify (5 mg),
Alprazolam (1 mg), Amphetamine Salts (20 mg), and Trazodone (50 mg).
5. On November 7, 2014, I reviewed the Defendant's location points for her GPS monitor. I noticed
that on November 1, 2014, the Defendant had left Ada County. Please see attached report. I called
and left a voice message instructing her to call back as soon as possible. No return call was
received.
6. On November 10, 2014, the Defendant's group number was called, she reported to Avertest and
the results were negative for EtG.
7. On November 11, 2014, the Defendant was not at her listed address by her 10:00 p.m. She did
not arrive at her listed address until 10:35 p.m. Please see attached document. On the same day,
the Defendant's group number was called.
8. On November 12, 2014, I called and spoke with the Defendant about her ankle monitor. She
stated that on November 2, 2014, she did leave Ada County because " .. .It was before I met with
you and it said nothing about that ... " I reminded her that on October 31, 2014, she signed a
Pretrial Release Order that stated she was required to stay in Ada County. I also asked her why
she was out past curfew on November 11, 2014. She stated that she was watching a movie and
lost track of time. I reminded her she has a 10:00 p.m. curfew and was to stay in Ada County. She
expressed understanding.

AFFIDAVIT OF DEPUTY NATALIE ZERFACE-2
BLAKE, KATHRYN Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
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9.

On November 14, 2014, an Affidavit was submitted for the above violations, since then more
violations have occurred.

10. On November 28, 2014, the Defendant was reported by Avertest as a "no-show" for her UA. On
this date, the lab was only open from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., limiting access to the lab on what
would typically be thought of as a normal business day, although the message line indicated
otherwise. I spoke with the Defendant over the phone regarding her missed UA. She stated she
just got off work and ran down to Avertest and they were closed. She stated she didn't listen to
the hours at the end of the message to know when they were open. I reminded her to listen to the
whole message and instructed her to report Sunday, November 30, 2014 between the hours of
10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
11. On November 29, 2014, the Defendant did not return home until 10:15 p.m.
12. On November 30, 2014, the Defendant reported to Avertest and the results were positive for
Amphetamine at a rate of 25 88 ng/ml, with the second verification test also positive at a rate of
2542 ng/ml, with the cutoff being 1000 ng/ml. The results were also positive for Benzodiazepine
at a rate of 877 ng/ml, with the second verification test also positive at a rate of 883 ng/ml.
13. On December 2, 2014, a progress report was submitted in regards to a court order modifying the
Defendant's terms of monitoring from November 18, 2014 through and including November 23,
2014.
14. On December 5, 2014, I received a report regarding the Defendant being out past curfew on
November 29, 2014. Please see attached document. On the same day, I spoke with the Defendant
regarding being out past curfew. She stated that she left work and got home around 10: 12 p.m.
15. The Ada County Sheriff's Office Pretrial Unit is recommending a motion be filed immediately
pursuant to J.C. 19-2919 so the Defendant may answer to the allegations contained in this Pretrial
Affidavit for Non-Compliance.

AFFIDAVIT OF DEPUTY NATALIE ZERF ACE-3
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Dated this 5th of December, 2014

atalie Zerface
Ada County Sheriff's

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me on this

21:b

day of ~ 2 0 1 4 .

DONNA M. SHARP
. NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF IOAHO

+~,;.,;,,;-..~......;...,..,.,'I!~+

NOTARY P~LIC FOR IDO

Residing at 't ~~ ~?~I~
My Commissionpires: ~'1'0 'tJ()

Reviewed and approved by: _ /

2: =.Sc:::::>-<

Sergeant Brian Hippe
Ada County Sheriff's Office
Pretrial Services
7180 Barrister
Boise, Idaho 83704
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NO,
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A.Mi----P,Ml~p_;.,____

DEC 17 20~
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
ByAMVLANO
D!PUTY

JAN M. BENNETTS
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
Plaintiff,
)
Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
vs.
)
)
NOTICE OF HEARING
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
)
)
Defendant.
)
)
TO: Gabriel McCarthy, Attorney of Record, please take notice that on the 22nd day

_______________

of December 2014, at the hour of 10 o'clock of said day,- or as soon thereafter as counsel can
be heard, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, Heather C. Reilly, will move this Honorable Court
regarding the State's Motion to Review Defendant's Pre-Trial Release Conditions in the
above-entitled action.
DATED this J1day of December 2014.

JAN M. BENNETTS

Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attom y

NOTICE OF HEARING (BLAKE), Page 1
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

f1

day of December 2014, I caused to be

served, a true and correct copy of the foregoing Notice of Hearing upon the individual(s) named
below in the manner noted:
Gabriel McCarthy, 401 W. Front St., Ste. 302, Boise, ID 83702
CJ

By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, first class.

CJ

By depositing copies of the same in the Interdepartmental Mail.

CJ

By informing the office of said individual(s) that said copies were available for pickup at
the Office of the Ada County Prosecutor.

_

~ y faxing copies of the same to said attomey(s) at the facsimile number: _ _ __

Leg(f&DQ

NOTICE OF HEARING (BLAKE), Page 2
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Hippler

Child

122214 ~hristie Valcich

e

Courtroom508

Time
Speaker
Note
10:08:03 AM!
jSt v. Kathryn Blake
CRFE14-6313
Motion in
ILimine (McCarthy) Bond
10:08:08 AM f
fst. v. Patrick Oar
CRFE14-7592
Motion in
Limine
Cust
................................................,......................................~············
...............................................................................................................................................................................................
.
10:08:16 AM !Judge
jcalls cases, Blake present with McCarthy
10:08:36 AM
[oar not present, but counsel is present
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:08:44 AM !State
jHeather reilly
10:08:49 AM1Def Attny !Gabe McCarthy
10:08:57 AMlPo
[Jonathan Loschi ·
...........
· ....................

!
!

l

f

................................................,t......................................i ............................................................................................................................................................................................................

10:09:05 AM !State
!argues motion regarding pretrial conditions
10:11 :43 AM I
lboard of pharmacy
1O: 15:28 AM !McCarthy fclient willing to sign a medical release
10: 15: 54 AM !
fhave a letter from Dr. Jensen
[issue of her prescriptions
10:16:47 AMJ
10: 17:07 AM fJudge
[did she tell pretrial that she's on these prescriptions
................................................+...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:17:39 AM !McCarthy jspoke to Pretrial, they're aware
10:18:28 AMfJudge
fI was unaware and that would have been an issue
fher being on an amphetmine salt script
10:18:40 AMf
........................................................................................;.............................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:19:24 AM !McCarthy lon these before arrest, saw him upon release
[believe there's more information needed
10:19:57 AM!
10:20:04 AM
!the prescription issue shouldn't violate pretrial release10:20:35 AM f
tshe was late on curfew, she clocked out at 10:05pm that night
i
~
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

t
t

10:21 :02 AM
lshe cut it too close
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:21 :47 AM!

lemployer tries to get her out earlier now

10:30:37 AM!
10:30:44 AM f

twhen I look at these violations
tknowing what I now; the missed ua is treated as a positive

·;g:;~:~!·:tudge·--i::!~~:a!;:::::;;:~~::Y-------------!

t

!

10:31 :06 AM
10:31 :21 AM!

fthe 15 minutes late is in the defendants control
lthe positives are explained by the prescriptions, concerned
I
jabout the quick refill
10:32:06 AM
[each of the 3 things are explainable individually
........................................................................................t...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

i

. J.Q.:.~~.:.~~. ~~J.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1~-~~:.~. ~.!.!:.~~~-~~. ~-~-..~~!.~!. .~:.~. ~~~~~.(:.~:. ~.~. .~.!~. P..~.¥.~~-~!.!~. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10:32:45 AM!,...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
1going to allow you to stay out
................................................
...
10:33:08 AM!
!it appears you're trying to do the right things, but the rope got
i ·
!smaller

. 1.c'.i':·3:f·3°fs. A·K;rt:;udge. . . . . . . . .lnow·T1mi-ri·e?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.............................................t......................................t...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

10:33:40 AMt·PD
1possible dates
.
·
··1·o:35:29.AM._Judge .................tvacate.the.. Jan.. 7th.date.for.ptc"on ..B1ake .........................................................................
......................................................................................;............................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:36:31 AM jJudge
lthe limine will be hear(.i date of pretrial
12/22/2014
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Hippler

Child

122214 ~hristie Valcich

I10:36:47 AM!

[end of case

Courtroom508
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I
I
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!1
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FILED
A.M. _ _ _ _ _
P.M.

JAN 14 2015
CHAISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
By EMILY CHILD
DEPUTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Blake, Kathryn
Defendant,

State ofldaho

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313

AFFIDAVIT OF NATALIE ZERFACE

)

) ss.
County of Ada

)

Comes now, Deputy Natalie Zerface of the Ada County Sheriffs Office, a witness in the above
entitled matter, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and states: .
1. I am currently employed as a Pretrial Deputy with the Ada County Sheriff's Office. My current
duties include supervising Defendants who are court-ordered to participate in various Pretrial
programs through the Ada County Sheriff's Office.
2. I have knowledge of the facts relevant to the above named Defendant's alleged violations of the
conditions of her bond in the above entitled case.
3. On October 31, 2014, as a condition of bond, the Defendant was ordered to pretrial for
monitoring through the Ada County Sheriff's Office Pretrial Services Unit (PSU) and to comply
with all standard conditions of pretrial release, which includes no new crimes, maintain all court
appearances, no possession or consumption of illegal drugs, no possession or consumption of
alcohol or frequenting establishments where alcohol sales are a primary source of revenue, OPS
monitoring, drug and alcohol monitoring via random urinalysis (UA) testing. She was also court

AFFIDAVIT OF DEPUTY NATALIE ZERFACE-1
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ordered to stay in Ada County, live with her father, and a 10:00 p.m. curfew. On the same day,
the Defendant was released from the Ada County Jail after being placed with a GPS monitor from
Ada County Monitoring Services (ACMS).
4. On November 3, 2014, the Defendant reported to our Pretrial Unit.

She was provided an

orientation and placed on random urinalysis (UA) testing for alcohol (EtG) and drugs (5 panel).
She reported to Avertest for her baseline test. The results were negative for 5 panel testing. At
this time she provided a list of prescriptions which include Clonazepam (2 mg), Abilify (5 mg),
Alprazolam (1 mg), Amphetamine Salts (20 mg), and Trazodone (50 mg).
5. On November 7, 2014, I reviewed the Defendant's location points for her GPS monitor. I noticed
that on November 1, 2014, the Defendant had left Ada County. Please see attached report. I called
and left a voice message instructing her to call back as soon as possible. No return call was
received.
6. On November 10, 2014, the Defendant's group number was called, she reported to Avertest and
the results were negative for EtG.
7. On November 11, 2014, the Defendant was not at her listed address by her 10:00 p.m. She did
not arrive at her listed address until 10:35 p.m. Please see attached document. On the same day,
the Defendant's group number was called.
8. On November 12, 2014, I called and spoke with the Defendant about her ankle monitor. She
stated that on November 2, 2014, she did leave Ada County because " .. .It was before I met with
you and it said nothing about that..." I reminded her that on October 31, 2014, she signed a
Pretrial Release Order that stated she was required to stay in Ada County. I also asked her why
she was out past curfew on November 11, 2014. She stated that she was watching a movie and
lost track ohime. I reminded her she has a 10:00 p.m. curfew and was to stay in Ada County. She
expressed understanding.

AFFIDAVIT OF DEPUTY NATALIE ZERFACE-2
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•
9. On November 14, 2014, an Affidavit was submitted for the above violations, since then more
violations have occurred.
10. On November 28, 2014, the Defendant was reported by Avertest as a "no-show" for her UA. On
this date, the lab was only open from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., limiting access to the lab on what
would typically be thought of as a normal business day, although the message line indicated
otherwise. I spoke with the Defendant over the phone regarding her missed UA. She stated she
just got off work and ran down to Avertest and they were closed. She stated she didn't listen to
the hours at the end of the message to know when they were open. I reminded her to listen to the
whole message and instructed her to report Sunday, November 30, 2014 between the hours of
10:00 a.m. and I :00 p.m.
11. On November 29, 2014, the Defendant did not return home until 10:15 p.m.
12. On November 30, 2014, the Defendant reported to Avertest and the results were positive for
Amphetamine at a rate of 2588 ng/ml, with the second verification test also positive at a rate of
2542 ng/ml, with the cutoff being l 000 ng/ml. The results were also positive for Benzodiazepine
at a rate of 877 ng/ml, with the second verification test also positive at a rate of 883 ng/ml.
13. On December 2, 2014, a progress report was submitted in regards to a court order modifying the
Defendant's tenns of monitoring from November 18, 2014 through and including November 23,
2014.
14. On December 5, 2014, I received a report regarding the Defendant being out past curfew on
November 29, 2014. Please see attached document. On the same day, I spoke with the Defendant
regarding being out past curfew. She stated that she left work and got home around 10: 12 p.m.
15. On December 5, 2014, an Affidavit was submitted for the above violations, since then more
violations have occurred.
16. On January 8, 2015, I received notification that the Defendant had been out of Ada County from
19:29 to 20:23.
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17. On January 9, 2015, I called and spoke with the Defendant about leaving Ada County. She stated
she went to have dinner with a friend, and thought the address was in Ada County because she
looked it up online and McDermott was the county line. I asked her what the address was that she
went to, and she stated: 7639 S McDermott Rd. Kuna ID 83634.

After speaking with the

Defendant and reviewing the points, I called the Canyon County Assessor's office who verified
the address the Defendant provided was in Canyon County.
18. The Ada County Sherif-rs Office Pretrial Unit is recommending a motion be filed immediately
pursuant to LC. 19-2919 so the Defendant may answer to the allegations contained in this Pretrial
Affidavit for Non-Compliance.
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Dated this 141h of January, 2015

Natalie Zerface
Ada County Sheriffs

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me on this

l~;'.N~~-~.~,~~;~;-·''1
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF IDAHO

+¥-Jt!ih#/IIIJIJlatH$.JIJ""'4'J:t.+

I~ day of Ji.nlA/i 1t} ,2015.

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR IDAHO
Residing at <t.r~ L...,.., , Idaho
My Commissionpires: ~ U >

Reviewed and approved by:

, d ~ Ml~ .::;;-;; ~~
Sergeant Brian Hippe
Ada County Sheriffs Office
Pretrial Services
7180 Barrister
Boise, Idaho 83704
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JAN 15 2015
CHRISTOPHER D. RtCH, Clet1<
By MEG KEENAN
DEPUTY

<}

c\J
JAN M. BENNETTS
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Phone: 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KATHRYN BLAKE,
Defendant.
_______________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
MOTION TO REVOKE BOND

COMES NOW, Heather C. Reilly, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, in and for Ada County,
State of Idaho, and moves this Court for its Order to Revoke Bond for violation of the terms and
condition of her release as detailed in the attached affidavit of Ada County Deputy Natalie Zerface.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this (

r;;day of January 2015.

JAN M. BENNETTS

H ther C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Blake, Kathryn
Defendant,

State of Idaho

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313

AFFIDAVIT OF NATALIE ZERFACE

)
) ss.

County of Ada

)

Comes now, Deputy Natalie Zerface of the Ada County Sheriffs Office, a witness in the above
entitled matter, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and states: .
1. I am currently employed as a Pretrial Deputy with the Ada County Sheriffs Office. My current
duties include supervising Defendants who are court-ordered to participate in various Pretrial
programs through the Ada County Sheriffs Office.
2. I have knowledge of the facts relevant to the above named Defendant's alleged violations of the
conditions of her bond in the above entitled case.
3. On October 31, 2014, as a condition of bond, the Defendant was ordered to pretrial for
monitoring through the Ada County Sheriffs Office Pretrial Services Unit (PSU) and to comply
with all standard conditions of pretrial release, which includes no new crimes, maintain all court
appearances, no possession or consumption of illegal drugs, no possession or consumption of
alcohol or frequenting establishments where alcohol sales are a primary source of revenue, GPS
monitoring, drug and alcohol monitoring via random urinalysis (UA) testing. She was also court
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ordered to stay in Ada County, live with her father, and a 10:00 p.m. curfew. On the same day,
the Defendant was released from the Ada County Jail after being placed with a GPS monitor from
Ada County Monitoring Services (ACMS).
· 4. On November

3,

2014, the Defendant reported to our Pretrial Unit.

She was provided an

orientation and placed on random urinalysis (UA) testing for alcohol (EtG) and drugs (5 panel).
She reported to Avertest for her baseline test. The results were negative for 5 panel testing. At
this time she provided a list of prescriptions which include Clonazepam (2 mg), Abilify (5 mg),
Alprazolam (1 mg), Amphetamine Salts (20 mg), and Trazodone (50 mg).
5. On November 7, 2014, I reviewed the Defendant's location points for her GPS monitor. I noticed
that on November 1, 2014, the Defendant had left Ada County. Please see attached report. I called
and left a voice message instructing her to call back as soon as possible. No return call was
receive.d.
6. On November 10, 2014, the Defendant's group number was called, she reported to Avertest and
the results were negative for EtG.
7. On November 11, 2014, the Defendant was not at her listed address by her 10:00 p.m. She did
not arrive at her listed address until 10:35 p.m. Please see attached document. On the same day,
the Defendant's group number was called.
8. On November 12, 2014, I called and spoke with the Defendant about her ankle monitor. She
stated that on November 2, 2014, she did leave Ada County because " ... It was before I met with
you and it said nothing about that ... " I reminded her that on October 31, 2014, she signed a
Pretrial Release Order that stated she was required to stay in Ada County. I also asked her why
she was out past curfew on November 11, 2014. She stated that she was watching a movie and
lost track of time. I reminded her she has a 10:00 p.m. curfew and was to stay in Ada County. She
expressed understanding.
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9. On November 14, 2014, an Affidavit was submitted for the above violations, since then more
violations have occurred.
10. On November 28, 2014, the Defendant was reported by Avertest as a "no-show" for her UA. On
this date, the lab was only open from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., limiting access to the lab on what
would typically be thought of as a normal business day, although the message line indicated
otherwise. I spoke with the Defendant over the phone regarding her missed UA. She stated she
just got off work and ran down to Avertest and they were closed. She stated she didn't listen to
the hours at the end of the message to know when they were open. I reminded her to listen to the
whole message and instructed her to report Sunday, November 30, 2014 between the hours of
10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
11. On November 29, 2014, the Defendant did not return home until 10:15 p.m.

12. On November 30, 2014, the Defendant reported to Avertest and the results were positive for
Amphetamine at a rate of 2588 ng/ml, with the second verification test also positive at a rate of
2542 ng/ml, with the cutoff being 1000 ng/ml. The results were also positive for Benzodiazepine
at a rate of 877 ng/ml, with the second verification test also positive at a rate of 883 ng/ml.
13. On December 2, 2014, a progress report was submitted in regards to a court order modifying the
Defendant's terms of monitoring from November 18, 2014 through and including November 23,
2014.
14. On December 5, 2014, I received a report regarding the Defendant being out past curfew on
November 29, 2014. Please see attached document. On the same day, I spoke with the Defendant
regarding being out past curfew. She stated that she left work and got home around 10: 12 p.m.
15. On December 5, 2014, an Affidavit was submitted for the above violations, since then more
violations have occurred.
16. On January 8, 2015, I received notification that the Defendant had been out of Ada County from
19:29 to 20:23.
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17. On January 9, 2015, I called and spoke with the Defendant about leaving Ada County. She stated
she went to have dinner with a friend, and thought the address was in Ada County because she
looked it up online and McDermott was the county line. I asked her what the address was that she
went to, and she stated: 7639 S McDermott Rd. Kuna ID 83634.

After speaking with the

Defendant and reviewing the points, I called the Canyon County Assessor's office who verified
the address the Defendant provided was in Canyon County.
18. The Ada County Sheriff's Office Pretrial Unit is recommending a motion be filed immediately
pursuant to LC. 19-2919 so the Defendant may answer to the allegations contained in this Pretrial
Affidavit for Non-Compliance.
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Dated this 141h of January, 2015

Natalie Zerface
Ada County Sheriffs

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me on this

DONNA M. SHARP
NOTARY PUBLIC
$TATE OF IDAHO

I

flf#li"'l1'~.......,..,,,,. .."',,"~

\

~

day of

Jiru,w ~ ,2015.

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR IDAHO
Residing at
Idaho
My Commissionpires: ~ ' Z , . I )

ct.t'f,t_,,, ,

Reviewed and approved by:

, , I ~ rl~ ~ 14'~
Sergeant Brian Hippe
Ada County Sheriffs Office
Pretrial Services
7180 Barrister
Boise, Id.aho 83704
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

rs-

day of January 2015 I caused to be served, a

true and correct copy of the foregoing Motion to Revoke Bond upon the individual(s) named below
in the manner noted:

Gabriel McCarthy, 401 W. Front St., Ste. 302, Boise, ID 83702

'fJ By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, first class.
o

By depositing copies of the same in the Interdepartmental Mail.

o

By informing the office of said individual(s) that said copies were available for pickup at the
Office of the Ada County Prosecutor.

o

By faxing copies of the same to said attomey(s) at the facsimile number: _ _ __
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FILED
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_p.M~
A.M-----

JAN \ 5 20\5
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerl<
BY MEG KEENAN
oePUTV

JAN M. BENNETTS
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,

)

)
Plaintiff,
vs.
KATHRYN BLAKE,

)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
NOTICE OF HEARING

Defendant.
__________
)

TO: Gabriel McCarthy, Attorney of Record, please take notice that on the 20th day
of January 2015, at the hour of 3 o'clock of said day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
heard, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, Heather C. Reilly, will move this Honorable Court
regarding the State's Motion to Revoke Bond in the above-entitled action.

DATED this

ft; day of January 2015.
JAN M. BENNETTS
Ada County Prosec :ng Attorne

/

Heather C. Reilly
'Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
/

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

J1

day of January 2015, I caused to be

served, a true and correct copy of the foregoing Notice of Hearing upon the individual(s) named
below in the manner noted:
Gabriel McCarthy, 401 W. Front St., Ste. 302, Boise, ID 83702
CJ

By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, first class.

CJ

By depositing copies of the same in the Interdepartmental Mail.

CJ

By informing the office of said individual(s) that said copies were available for pickup at

Vy

the Office of the Ada County Prosecutor.

faxing copies of the same to said attomey(s) at the facsimile number: 345-9982

L~
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NO·-----=-:::::---,-----FILED
L.f.~D'll
A.M. _ _ _ _ _ P.M.__
.____ __

JAN 15 2015
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
By EMILY CHILD
DEPUTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

)

)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313

)

)
Blake, Kathryn
Defendant,

State of Idaho
County of Ada

AFFIDAVIT OF NATALIE ZERFACE

)
)
)

)
) ss.
)

Comes now, Deputy Natalie Zerface of the Ada County Sheriff's Office, a witness in the above
entitled matter, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and states:
1. I am currently employed as a Pretrial Deputy with the Ada County Sheriff's Office. My current
duties include supervising Defendants who are court-ordered to participate in various Pretrial
programs through the Ada County Sheriff's Office.
2. I have knowledge of the facts relevant to the above named Defendant's alleged violations of the
conditions of her bond in the above entitled case.
3. On October 31, 2014, as a condition of bond, the Defendant was ordered to pretrial for
monitoring through the Ada County Sheriff's Office Pretrial Services Unit (PSU) and to comply
with all standard conditions of pretrial release, which includes no new crimes, maintain all court
appearances, no possession or consumption of illegal drugs, no possession or consumption of
alcohol or frequenting establishments where alcohol sales are a primary source of revenue, OPS
monitoring, drug and alcohol monitoring via random urinalysis (UA) testing. She was also court
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ordered to stay in Ada County, live with her father, and a 10:00 p.m. curfew. On the same day,
the Defendant was released from the Ada County Jail after being placed with a GPS monitor from
Ada County Monitoring Services (ACMS).
4. On November 3, 2014, the Defendant reported to our Pretrial Unit.

She was provided an

orientation and placed on random urinalysis (UA) testing for alcohol (EtG) and drugs (5 panel).
She reported to A vertest for her baseline test. The results were negative for 5 panel testing. At
this time she provided a list of prescriptions which include Clonazepam (2 mg), Abilify (5 mg),
Alprazolam (l mg), Amphetamine Salts (20 mg), and Trazodone (50 mg).
5. On November 7, 2014, I reviewed the Defendant's location points for her GPS monitor. I noticed
that on November 1, 2014, the Defendant had left Ada County. Please see attached report. I called
and left a voice message instructing her to call back as soon as possible. No return call was
received.

6. On November 10, 2014, the Defendant's group number was called, she reported to Avertest and
the results were negative for EtG.
7. On November 11, 2014, the Defendant was not at her listed address by her 10:00 p.m. She did
not arrive at her listed address until 10:35 p.m. Please see attached document. On the same day,
the Defendant's group number was called.
8. On November 12, 2014, I called and spoke with the Defendant about her ankle monitor. She
stated that on November 2, 2014, she did leave Ada County because " .. .It was before I met with
you and it said nothing about that ... " I reminded her that on October 31, 2014, she signed a
Pretrial Release Order that stated she was required to stay in Ada County. I also asked her why
she was out past curfew on November 11, 2014. She stated that she was watching a movie and
lost track of time. I reminded her she has a 10:00 p.m. curfew and was to stay in Ada County. She
expressed understanding.
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9. On November 14, 2014, an Affidavit was submitted for the above violations, since then more
violations have occurred.
10. On November 28, 2014, the Defendant was reported by Avertest as a "no-show" for her UA. On
this date, the lab was only open from 10:00 a.m. to I :00 p.m., limiting access to the lab on what
would typically be thought of as a normal business day, although the message line indicated
otherwise. I spoke with the Defendant over the phone regarding her missed UA. She stated she
just got off work and ran down to Avertest and they were closed. She stated she didn't listen to
the hours at the end of the message to know when they were open. I reminded her to listen to the
whole message and instructed her to report Sunday, November 30, 2014 between the hours of
10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
11. On November 29, 2014, the Defendant did not return home until 10:15 p.m.
12. On November 30, 2014, the Defendant reported to Avertest and the results were positive for
Amphetamine at a rate of 2588 ng/ml, with the second verification test also positive at a rate of
2542 ng/ml, with the cutoff being 1000 ng/ml. The results were also positive for Benzodiazepine
at a rate of 877 ng/ml, with the second verification test also positive at a rate of 883 ng/ml.
13. On December 2, 2014, a progress report was submitted in regards to a court order modifying the
Defendant's terms of monitoring from November 18, 2014 through and including November 23,
2014.
14. On December 5, 2014, I received a report regarding the Defendant being out past curfew on
November 29, 2014. Please see attached document. On the same day, I spoke with the Defendant
regarding being out past curfew. She stated that she left work and got home around 10:12 p.m.
15. On December 5, 2014, an Affidavit was submitted for the above violations, since then more
violations have occurred.
16. On January 8, 2015, I received notification that the Defendant had been out of Ada County from
19:29 to 20:23.
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17. On January 9, 2015, I called and spoke with the Defendant about leaving Ada County. She stated
she went to have dinner with a friend, and thought the address was in Ada County because she
looked it up online and McDermott was the county line. I asked her what the address was that she
went to, and she stated: 7639 S McDermott Rd. Kuna JD 83634.

After speaking with the

Defendant and reviewing the points, I called the Canyon County Assessor's office who verified
the address the Defendant provided was in Canyon County.
18. On January 14, 2015, an Affidavit was submitted for the above violations, since then more
violations have occurred.
19. On January 15, 2015, at 1:24 p.m. the Defendant was booked into the Ada County Jail for petit
theft at Buckle, 350 N Milwaukee Suite #1089, Boise Idaho.

Boise City was the arresting

agency; please reference DR# 501-023.
20. The Ada County Sheriff's Office Pretrial Unit is recommending a motion be filed immediately
pursuant to LC. 19-2919 so the Defendant may answer to the allegations contained in this Pretrial
Affidavit for Non-Compliance.
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Dated this 15 1h of January, 2015

Natalie Zerface
Ada County Sheriffs 0

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me on this \s-\"'-

day of :So..)11 w;.,...'<'2, , 2015.

cJ,,,a~~

NOTAR
BLIC FOR IDAHO
Residing at M es:::io,c.V\ , Idaho
My Commission Expires: s { IS-(J-oJ.u

Reviewed and approved by:

s;.: ':,, "·,.. ::::-

-ere

-····

Sergeant Bnan Hippe
Ada County Sheriffs Office
Pretrial Services
7180 Barrister
Boise, Idaho 83704
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CHRISTOPHER 0. RICH, Clerk
ByAMYLANG
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JAN M. BENNETTS
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Phone:287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KATHRYN BLAKE,
Defendant.
________________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
AMENDED MOTION TO REVOKE
BOND

COMES NOW, Heather C. Reilly, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, in and for Ada County,
State of Idaho, and moves this Court for its Order to Revoke Bond for violation of the terms and
condition of her release as detailed in the attached affidavit of Ada County DeputyNatalie Zerface,
specifically the January 15, 2015 arrest of defendant at the Boise Towne Square Mall for peitit theft.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this $day of January 2015.
JAN M. BENNETTS

~
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

L

day of January 2015 I caused to be served, a

true and correct copy of the foregoing Amended Motion to Revoke Bond upon the individual(s)
named below in the manner noted:
Gabriel McCarthy, 401 W. Front St., Ste. 302, Boise, ID 83702

'ct-By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, first class.
1:1

By depositing copies of the same in the Interdepartmental Mail.

1:1

By informing the office of said individual(s) that said copies were available for pickup at the
Office of the Ada County Prosecutor.

1:1

By faxing copies of the same to said attomey(s) at the fa
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Blake, Kathryn
Defendant,

State ofldaho

)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313

)

AFFIDAVIT OF NATALIE ZERFACE

)
)
)

)
) ss.

County of Ada

)

Comes now, Deputy Natalie Zerface of the Ada County Sheriff's Office, a witness in the above
entitled matter, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and states:
1. I am currently employed as a Pretrial Deputy with the Ada County Sheriff's Office. My current

duties include supervising Defendants who are court-ordered to participate in various Pretrial
programs through the Ada County Sheriff's Office.
2. I have knowledge of the facts relevant to the above named Defendant's alleged violations of the
conditions of her bond in the above entitled case.
3. On October 31, 2014, as a condition of bond, the Defendant was ordered to pretrial for
monitoring through the Ada County Sheriff's Office Pretrial Services Unit (PSU) and to comply
with all standard conditions of pretrial release, which includes no new crimes, maintain all court
appearances, no possession or consumption of illegal drugs, no possession or consumption of
alcohol or frequenting establishments where alcohol sales are a primary source of revenue, GPS
monitoring, drug and alcohol monitoring via random urinalysis (UA) testing. She was also court
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ordered to stay in Ada County, live with her father, and a 10:00 p.m. curfew. On the same day,
the Defendant was released from the Ada County Jail after being placed with a OPS monitor from
Ada County Monitoring Services (ACMS).
4. On November 3, 2014, the Defendant reported to our Pretrial Unit.

She was provided an

orientation and placed on random urinalysis (UA) testing for alcohol (EtG) and drugs (5 panel).
She reported to Avertest for her baseline test. The results were negative for 5 panel testing. At
this time she provided a list of prescriptions which include Clonazeparn (2 mg}, Abilify (5 mg),
Alprazolam (1 mg), Amphetamine Salts (20 mg), and Trazodone (50 mg).

5. On November 7, 2014, I reviewed the Defendant's location points for her OPS monitor. I noticed
that on November 1, 2014, the Defendant had left Ada County. Please see attached report. I called
and left a voice message instructing her to call back as soon as possible. No return call was
received.

6. On November 10, 2014, the Defendant's group number was called, she reported to Avertest and
the results were negative for EtG.
7. On November 11, 2014, the Defendant was not at her listed address by her 10:00 p.m. She did
not arrive at her listed address until 10:35 p.m. Please see attached document. On the same day,
the Defendant's group number was called.

8. On November 12, 2014, I called and spoke with the Defendant about her ankle monitor. She
stated that on November 2, 2014, she did leave Ada County because " .. .It was before I met with
you and it said nothing about that ... " I reminded her that on October 31, 2014, she signed a
Pretrial Release Order that stated she was required to stay in Ada County. I also asked her why
she was out past curfew on November 11, 2014. She stated that she was watching a movie and
Jost track of time. I reminded her she has a 10:00 p.m. curfew and was to stay in Ada County. She
expressed understanding.
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9. On November 14, 2014, an Affidavit was submitted for the above violations, since then more
violations have occurred.
10. On November 28, 2014, the Defendant was reported by Avertest as a "no-show" for her UA. On
this date, the lab was only open from l 0:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., limiting access to the lab on what
would typically be thought of as a normal business day, although the message line indicated
otherwise. I spoke with the Defendant over the phone regarding her missed UA. She stated she
just got off work and ran down to Avertest and they were closed. She stated she didn't listen to
the hours at the end of the message to know when they were open. I reminded her to listen to the
whole message and instructed her to report Sunday, November 30, 2014 between the hours of
10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
11. On November 29, 2014, the Defendant did not return home until 10:15 p.m.
12. On November 30, 2014, the Defendant reported to Avertest and the results were positive for
Amphetamine at a rate of 2588 ng/ml, with the second verification test also positive at a rate of
2542 ng/ml, with the cutoff being 1000 ng/ml. The results were also positive for Benzodiazepine
at a rate of 877 ng/ml, with the second verification test also positive at a rate of 883 ng/ml.
13. On December 2, 2014, a progress report was submitted in regards to a court order modifying the
Defendant's terms of moriitoring from November 18, 2014 through and including November 23,
2014.
14. On December 5, 2014, I received a report regarding the Defendant being out past curfew on
November 29, 2014. Please see attached document. On the same day, I spoke with the Defendant
regarding being out past curfew. She stated that she left work and got home around 10:12 p.m.
15. On December 5, 2014, an Affidavit was submitted for the above violations, since then more
violations have occurred.
16. On January 8, 2015, I received notification that the Defendant had been out of Ada County from
19:29 to 20:23.
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17. On January 9, 2015, I called and spoke with the Defendant about leaving Ada County. She stated
she went to have dinner with a friend, and thought the address was in Ada County because she
looked it up online and McDermott was the county line. I asked her what the address was that she
went to, and she stated: 7639 S McDermott Rd. Kuna ID 83634.

After speaking with the

Defendant and reviewing the points, I called the Canyon County Assessor's office who verified
the address the Defendant provided was in Canyon County.
18. On January 14, 2015, an Affidavit was submitted for the above violations, since then more
violations have occurred.
19. On January 15, 2015, at 1:24 p.m. the Defendant was booked into the Ada County Jail for petit
theft at Buckle, 350 N Milwaukee Suite #1089, Boise Idaho. Boise City was the arresting
agency; please reference DR# 501-023.
20. The Ada County Sheriff's Office Pretrial Unit is recommending a motion be filed immediately
pursuant to LC. 19-2919 so the Defendant may answer to the allegations contained in this Pretrial
Affidavit for Non-Compliance.
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Dated this 15 1h of January, 2015

Natalie Zerface
Ada County Sheriffs 0
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Tim~
Speaker
3:21 :03 PM j
/St v. Kathryn Blake

!

!Bond

Courtroom508

Note

CRFE14-6313
Cust (McCarthy)

Revoke

3:21: 13 PM lJudge
tcalls case, def present in custody
fHeatherReilly
3:21:19 PM !state
................................................,.........................................;,.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
3:21 :24 PM \Def Attny (Gabe McCarthy
3:21 :30 PM !Judge
Istate's motion to revoke ond
3:22:10 PM f
finform you both that I did speak to Ms. Blake, she was on my jury
!
\panel; I just excused her
3:22:31 PM !State
!argues motion to revoke bond
·
3:28:04 PM !McCarthy Targues against bond revocation
3:33:27 PM lJudge
lcomments
..........,_...............................,..,,i,.,,......................................,j..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
3:33:30 PM I
/will revoke and increase to $475,000 and PTRO
3:35:59 PM t:
tend
of case
:
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..:3_ _ __
A.M. _ _ _ _ _
P.M. _

JAN 2 0 2015
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH Clerk
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT O~ntl!LYCHILD '
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

Case No. C~

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

F'E 14-l....~ \ ~

~TRIAL RELEASE ORDER
~mended
BOND $_4:_'T_S""....,1,____06_"0
_ _ __

Defendant.

The above-named defendant has been ordered, as a condition of bond, to the following:
~CSO Monitoring
OR D Unsupervised Conditions of Bond
Ada County Sheriff's Pretrial Services Unit (PSU)
Call by 9:00am next business day
(208) 577-3444
7180 Barrister, Boise ID 83704
Monday through Friday 8:00am to 4:00pm
Basic Conditions for ALL types of pretrial release:
l:gJ No new crimes
l:gJ Attend all court appearances
l:gJ No possession or consumption of illegal drugs

~

No possession or consumption of alcohol or frequenting establishments where alcohol sales are
primary source of revenue (This condition also applies if alcohol monitoring is ordered)

D No violation of No Contact Order or contact with alleged victim(s) - - - - - - - - ~ Other: UA., 6:,\-~, 5',. '?----'
Conditions of ACSO Monitoring
•
Periodic reporting to the PSU as determined by Sheriffs Office Risk Assessment
•
Defendant must provide accurate information to the PSU
•
Notify PSU of any contact with Law Enforcement
•
Defendant must notify the PSU of any and all changes in contact information (address,
phone, employment, emergency contact information, etc.)
~ Alcohol Monitoring as determined post interview by the PSU to include urinalysis (U.A.),
ankle monitor (transdermal), or portable breath test
or Court determined:
UA D Ankle Monitor
D Portable Breath Test
D Ankle monitor required prior to release from custody
~ Drug Monitoring via random urinalysis (UA)
GPS
~GPS installation required prior to release from custody
Other GPS Restrictions: ::>"-:y 'h,, Acio... Cou.-~.,, &....tv,e,..
~~ 1 I0!.00 ?'-- ~

g

J:2f'

~r

This Section for PSU Use Only
In-Custody: Y / N RLSD: - - - - IPRAI: Y / N Score: - - - Supervision Level: A B E
HR
Char e:
Defendant is responsible for all associated costs for electronic monitoring or urinalysis fees at the time of testing.
Defendant will follow all pretrial program instructions given by PSU, unless self-monitoring. If Defendant fails to
comply with any of these terms, the PSU will promptly notify the Court of the alleged violations.

The Court may revoke bond and order Defendant to return to custod

Defendant

~

Date

ns.

Date
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JAN M. BENNETTS
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
)
)
Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
)
Plaintiff,
)
vs.
ADDENDUM TO DISCOVERY
)
RESPONSE
)
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
TO COURT
)
)
Defendant.
)
COMES NOW, Heather C. Reilly, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for Ada

THE STATE OF IDAHO,

__________

County, State of Idaho, and informs the Court that the State has submitted an Addendum to
Response to Discovery.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this ;)3day of February 2015.
JAN M. BENNETTS

Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Atta
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Child
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Courtroom504

Time
Speaker
Note
3:32:56 PM i
jSt. v. Kathryn Blake
CRFE14-6313
Pretrial
!Conference
Cust
(McCarthy)
............................................,..,f,..,.....................................t,,, ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................
3:36:10 PM i
iSt. v. Patrick Oar
CRFE14-7592
Pretrial
!conference
Cust
3:36:12 PM fJudge
Jcalls cases, defendants both present in custdoy
3:36:22 PM 1state
Heather Reilly
3:36:27 PM fpo
!Jonathan Loschi for Oar
·
·
·
···
3:36:32 PM !McCarthy !Gabe McCarthy for.Blake.. ............. ........... · ........... ........ ........ ........

I

I

;

i
;

f

i . ;:;:::! =~i!~ge---~;: headed_to.tnal?------------------------

I
I

f
3:38:02 PM fJudge

ffiled 404b motion .

3:38: 18 PM j
3:38:25 PM 1
3:38:31 PM fstate

fget your briefing up to chambers
lserve a courtesy copy
himine motion filed back in November

3:39:38 PM Jstate

la distinction from my perspective

3:36:53 PM

.....

........

..........

fTues March 3rd at 4pm

......

......

..

....

·

-;:;::~-:~+Judge·--1:~i!':ka:;~~bac~----------------------;:;:::-:~-l~~=:----j~;~:~::~at.motion------------------3:40:06 PM lPD
j4 days still
fmight depend on how you rule on 404 B
3:40:12 PM fstate
3:40:21 PM
!could be longer if you grant it
3:41 :06 PM f
f I think 4 days would be sufficient
3:41: 16 PM !Judge
fThursday is noon to 5
3:41 :40 PM f
fMonday counsel here at 8:30am, trial at 9am
3:42:27 PM f
!another table or extension
fpotential life on Oar and not on Blake
3:42:40 PM f
lissue of peremptories
3:42:50 PM f
fdon't think Blake is entitled to 11; would want what's fair
3:43:09 PM fstate
}would state be happy with 14
3:43:51 PM !Judge
................................................!···········..............................; .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
3:44:01 PM !State
1would request a number equaling

l

....3:45:.1.8 ..PMJJudge ................... }we'd.. need.a._µanel.of_90..then ..................................................................................................................................
3:45:55 PM I
!would need to discuss with transport and marshal's for transport of
l
!these
defendant
................................................, .........................................+
...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................
..
3:46:
13
PM
!
1would
give
state
equal
amount
................................................+.........................................t.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
3:46:47 PM !
equipment?
................................................t ....................................... 'T1................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
3:46:49 PM !State
1number of documents
lnumber of recordings, jail calls
·
3:46:55 PM
................................................+..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
3:47:23 PM !Judge
!try the audio out first
................................................+...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
3:47:33 PM !State
iexhibits?

1
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Hippler

Child

e

022415

Christie Valcich

Courtroom504

3:47:42 PM l
jwe've reviewed documents all together back in late October
fwent over potential redactions that we agreed upon
3:47:52 PM ,...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
................................................
.
3:48:04 PM \
la number of these are original writings
fhestitate to redact on an original
3:48:10 PM
fwhat kind of writings?
3:48:21 PM fJudge
f1etters to Blake, reference to prior criminal record
3:48:27 PM fstate
3:48:45 PM fJudge
jwould defense have an objection to photocopy and keep original
!
iintact
3:49:05 PM fPD
fsome of these don't photocopy well
3:49: 12 PM f
fwm work with prosecutor
fget as perfect a copy as possible
3:49:26 PM Jstate
!they're handwritten
3:49:39 PM f
fif there will be an objection to a redacted original, then let state know
3:49:56 PM fJudge
l
land myself
3:50: 18 PM f
fsure you all can work it out
fotherwise, redacting doesn't affect the admissibility
3:50:22 PM f
3:50:45 PM f
!anything else?
3:50:48 PM jstate
Jwould like to designate a case officer? designate Cory Bruner as
l
lcase officer
3:51 :32 PM f
fhave him be seated at counsel table
3:51 :39 PM fPD
flike to speak to that next week
3:51 :47 PM
how they'd be attired
flike to re-read the rule
3:51 :51 PM
3:52:00 PM jJudge
!attire is separate issue
· 3:52:07 PM i
fit is a rule
··
...
·

1

!

f
f

3:52:16 PM tstate
3:52:31 PM fstate
l
3:53:11 PM Jpo
3:53:14 PM fJudge

f

the'd be in a suit, not a uniform
fare working on recordings, they've all been disclosed and they're
lbeing provided to counsel
Jnothing further
!any other inmates going to be called?

· ·!:~;:~;-:~i=~te ---1~:~:1~:n·tanticipate_lhat ________________ _
................................................,1,........................................."'''''"'""'""""'"'''''''"'"""'''''''''''"''""'"'""'''"''''""'"" .................................................................................................................................................................. .

3:54:02 PM !PD
3:54:04 PM fMcCarthy
3:54:07 PM f

2/24/2015

!nothing
Jnothing
fend of case
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CHRISTOPHER D. RICH. Clerk
ay SARA WRIGHT
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JAN M. BENNETTS
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

)
Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313

)
)
)
)

SECOND ADDENDUM TO
DISCOVERY RESPONSE
TO COURT

)
)
)
Defendant.
)
COMES NOW, Heather C. Reilly, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for Ada

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,

__________

County, State of Idaho, and informs the Court that the State has submitted an Addendum to
Response to Discovery.

'

t; \-·

\1\/\jN (}--

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this ,L day ofJ!.ee1 nary 2015.
JAN M. BENNETTS
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

Heat er C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorne
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Time

e

Courtroom504

Speaker

Note
4:59:30 PM l
1st. v. Kathryn Blake
CRFE14-6313
4048
I
l
Cust (McCarthy)
4:59:36 PM
1st. v. Patrick Oar
CRFE14-7592
4048
l
I
Cust
................................................~.........................................1..........................................................................................................-.....................................................................................................................
4:59:38 PM jJudge
!calls cases, defendants both present
4:59:46 PM fstate
f Heather Reilly
4:59:50 PM fDef Attny fMcCarthy for Blake
5:00:03 PM !PD
!Loschi for Oar
5:00:07 PM lJudge
tstart with limine
5:00:12 PM fstate
Jargues motion in limine
5:01: 15 PM f Judge
Jpolygraph is out
5:01 :23 PM J
fno reference to polygraphs is out
5:01 :34 PM jstate
Jregarding MD and reference to confidential informant
5:09:32 PM jPD
Jargues against motion in limine
5:15:25 PM f McCarthy Jargues against motion in limine
5:20:02 PM fJudge
Jthere are two rights
5:21 :04 PM fPD
Jclarification given
5:21 :48 PM jJudge
Jean you live with source of information?
5:21 :54 PM lstate
fI like sealing portion of transcript
5:22:17 PM J
Jthat more adequately protects that witness and the state
5:22:29 PM J
fbetter way to protect it
5:22:35 PM fJudge
junderstand your arguments
.
5:22:42 PM
r11 have to look at that
5:22:58 PM f
fbelieve testimony will likely to be relevant
5:23:35 PM J
Jwould be inclined to fashion whatever remedy I can
5:23:50 PM
maybe under rule 32 to seal some portion of the proceedings

!

f

f

i

f:

:

5:24:21 PM fstate

I

fcould be mention of same person during Detective Bruner's

)estimony, would want that same protection
5:24:41 PM lJudge
lnow the 4048 motion
5:24:45 PM fPD
fargues his 404b motion
5:27:33 PM l
lwould ask this evidence be allowed
5:27:41 PM fJudge
hhe fact she herself used meth
5:27:51 PM +........................................tithe
relevance of that
...............................................
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................
..
5:27:56
PM
\PD
lesponse
................................................t.........................................t.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
5:29:34 PM ,State
ilodge a procedural complaint
·
..........................................................................................,.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
5:29:41 PM I
!had no notice that Blake was joining this motion
................................................+.........................................,.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
5:29:49 PM !
!they're not entitled to be heard
................................................f"'" ....................................t ...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................
5:30:13 PM 1Judge
!I'll allow him
....5:30:4·1 ...PM ...!McCarthy .........fpresents.argument ...................................................................................................................................................................
...............................................+······....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
5:30:48 PM I
jdon't look at this as 404b, but intrinsic evidence
................................................+.........................................+................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
. 5:32:07 PM I
jmy client doesn't know MD
·

l
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-~:;:::;.:~iJudge---t:~~~:~:~e~~1t:4c;;ers. bias_and
5:32:53 PM lState

iResponse to 404b argument

lhi•, ..

i

i

i

I

I
i

Ir
t

t

5:37: 11
5:37:16
5:37:27
5:39:31
5:39:42
5:40:04

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

5:40:35 PM

l

_interest·--------

!Judge

!what evidence is collateral?
fher involvement in the trafficking
false because it's the context of why we're here
fclarification of the bulk of this motion
linquire of her dealings with Ponce
lwil allow as to Ponce, if it goes to far it's still subject to objection

i

i

fstate
l
JPD

1
f

lher personal use if off limit, unless it comes up; if so, then bring to
Imy attention outside presence of jury
5:41: 19 PM lJudge
fnow state's motion regarding Oar's conviction on forgery
5:42:16 PM
fthis is the parole he's on now
5:42:47 PM
fshows his pattern of manipulation
5:43:24 PM !Judge
fnature of the forgery?
fdon't know that particular piece
5:43:30 PM Jstate
5:44: 30 PM
understanding of 10 year time limit
fresponse to motion regarding Oar's conviction
5:46:22 PM f PD
................................................!·················........................, .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
5:46:39 PM j
joutside 10 year time period
5:48:04 PM f
fthe fact that he's in will come.out in this case··
·· ················
·· ................
5:48:54 PM !Judge
!under rule aog·················· .......................................................................................................................................................

I

l
f

I

I

l

5:50:26 PM
fcriminal history
5:53:54 PM fJudge
fleave the evidence where it is
..............................................., .........................................'!' .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
5:53:59 PM j
jnot allow the state to get into it
5:54:06 PM
fif he testifies and it somehow becomes relevant; you an approach
I
land we'll talk about it
5:54:29 PM f
fdeny the 609 motion
·
···
·
5:54:37 PM Jstate
Jwe provided a witness list back in October
5:54:45 PM J
Jthe officer about the jail calls is now a different deputy
5:55:01 PM !Judge
jfile a new witness list
5:55:35 PM tstate
lyou denied a motion to sever
Jt recall what the plan was
5:55:41 PM I
5:55:47 PM fJudge
fremind me, it's been a while

l

....5:55:.56 .. PM.JState .....................Jrefers..to.her.notes....................................................................................................................................................................
toying with peremptory challenges
. . 5:57:16
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .PM
. . . . . . . t!Judge
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .t!still
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
5:57:29 PM .
,shares idea of challenges
... 5:59.:35 ..PM ...JJudge ....................fa:30.am··Monday··morning ............................................................................................................................................
................................................t........................................t............................................................................................................................................................................................................................
6:00:05 PM i
,end of case
I
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CHR\} ! Ui''Hc.Fi 0. RICH, Clerk
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JAN M. BENNETTS
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
)
Plaintiff,
vs.
)
THIRD ADDENDUM TO
)
DISCOVERY RESPONSE
)
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
TO COURT
)
)
Defendant.
)
COMES NOW, Heather C. Reilly, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for Ada

__________

County, State of Idaho, and informs the Court that the State has submitted an Addendum to
Response to Discovery.

~

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this ~ day of March 2015.
JAN M. BENNETTS

Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorn ·y

~
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Courtroom508

8:47:17 AM l

!State v. Kathryn Blake
CRFE14-6313
i
I
Jury Trial - Day 1
......................................-······+·············----··.............,........................................................................................................................................·-·····--··-·-·························-·················8:47: 19 AM i
.
!State v. Patrick Oar
CRFE14-7592
Jury Trial - Day 1
8:47:22 AM!Judge
1calls case, counsel and parties present; jury panel is not
l
jpresent
8:47·37 AM iState
!Heather Reilly
· ·
................... 1...........·------+-·---·--...................-+--·---..................................................................................................................- .........................................................................
8:47:53
AM lPD
Loschi
.................
.............................
_......................................,.jJonathan
.....................................................................................................................
.................-..,............................................................
8:47:58 AM !Def Attny !Gabe McCarthy
8:49:03 AM TJudge
freviews witness list
.................................. _ .. _ ................................ _ ........._•.;......- ........................................ · .................................. , ••u, .. , .....................................................- ..........- .............................................
8:49: 15 AM I
!wanted to make sure it wasn't someone I knew
...............................--..····-·~ ·······-················..·······•··"······-·······-·············-..·················-·············-··-··..-··-···············"'················"·············-·······-······-···-·····························"······
8:49:21
AM.-..........................................
I
!as
to M.D.
·-········
..···--.....................
;..............................................................................................................................................................................................................
8:49:59
AM
I
!inclined
to read the name
................................._. ·····+--·········............................·-··-··--···-..·····...........................................................................................................................-.............................................
8:50:06 AM l
las to confidential informant
--·-··········-···---··-..·--t...................................,..........
8:50: 18 AM l
ido have authority to close part of the proceedings
···-·······---········-·-····-······..;..................................................................-................................................................................................_............................................................................
8:50:42 AM I
jtrying to do this in the least restrictive way
-···-··················--··--········-·····-···-··········...........................................................................................................................-...............................----··-······"···-········-··--········
8:50:53 AM !
1seal the first part of her testimony where she is identified

I

................................-

..........., ............. -

I

.....................0,....................................................................................................................." .....................................................................-

-

..............

_

m ...................................................................................... / . ........... -

:

............. -

.... -

................ - -....... -

..- · · · · · · · - · · · · · - - · · · - ·

:

·-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .L............-..................................................................................................................·.................................._........................................

8:51 :20 AM jState
jmakes sense
, .
8:51 :30 AM !
!my preference is to seal her entire testimony
.
............................_._...........t----····----·-···········t··-··············................................................... _..................- ........................................-.................................................................
8:51 :39 AM !Judge
1need to balance rights
of defense and public
............................................................
__........................................................................................
_.. ___,,,..................................................................................................-.........................
8:52:10 AM I
!if her name isn't publicly revealed
·
..----···············-·······-··-···......····-·----·---··········•···-··"-"""···..···-·············..····--·············"··..····""""·····"·······················..·-··"··"·················..··········"""···..·--···············"····-····
8:52:22 AM !State
!if that is my option, then I'll take it
....................................- .........i ............................................................................................................................................................................................_,__................. - ...................- ..
· ..._8:52:37
AM IJudge
lthe least restrictive way possible
..........................................+·""'"""""'....................i .........- ...................................................................................................................................................... ..- ................................
8:52:45 AM r:!State
concerns
...............................................
....................................!shares
j-...................................................................................................................................._ ..................................................................
8:53:36
AM I
!concerned for her now and in the future
··--,
.................................................................................................................................................................................................
-.......................................................................................
8:53:48
AM
I
[now
in
a
public
forum
.. ........................,...-....................................................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................................
8:54:05 AM i
Imore would be my preference
8:54:11 AM
runderstand you're balancing different rights
···-·--··..··--·········-···· ._J,...............- ..................................................................................................................../ ·······-·····..·············-············--·-----··-..··············-·····..··-···8:54:20 AM I
jthis investigation came to her, she didn't seek it out
8:54:29 AM Judge
I understand how she got involved
·········-········--···········-····--·t-···"···---····..................................................................................................................._ ....................................................................................................
8:54:38
AM !
jwant to protect her, but in least restrictive way
...............
" ............. .....................-.......................................-...............................................................................................-..................................................-...........................-.........."
8:54:48 AM !
!what about her testimony, without her name would cause
l
iretaliation
·.
8:55: 19 AM s~ie
explains connecting the dots
·
·
·-s:56:0?°AM. ,Judge --··lw11a1Ycan· do· when she testifies, th8!in,1mlnuteS would be I
lolosed; that would be sealed · .
.
....8:56:24.AM·t····....,....................1if counsefrefers·to her.later, don't°use·last namEtor just"·ca1f"'··-. 1
Iher Miss
. .
§:56:51 AM I
!would order transcript be redacted that only her initiars show if
·
1
lit's
·ordered for any reason
..................................... ······-· ...................................-h················-········..............-............................................................................................................................,.............................
8:57:15
AM
1it's
as good as we can do in respect of other rights
.................................................................................... ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................
..
8:57:33 AM PD
in my opening I plan to ref,r to her by first name
..............................................T.""'"'''"....- -................ , .............................................................................................,,........_ ......................,,,,-.........._ .._, .....................................................

~

'

r.
f

!

_

t
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8:58:03 AM !Judge
iwould agree with that
8:58:08 AM !McCarthy !no objection to manner that's been described
8:59:02 AM fstate
!redact the transcript
...................--··--·-·..••···..·············-····················1·---·..···•···..···-··-············..·--·--·-··..······•··············•······..··•···..•·•..
AM -;,.!Judge
the record
..-8:59:50
.... ..............-..................
.....................................;.!for
..............................
_....................................................................................-.............." .........-........................._.............--...........
9:00:55 AM I
jan overriding interest in closure of part of these proceedings
···--··························m•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••u••••••• ..-······ •

-

. . 9:01:14
. . . .-.. . . . . . . . .AM
. . . . . . .J!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .L..\based
............................-..................._.........................................................................-.........- ................_........... ........--·-·
upon threats and possible physical retaliation to

!confidential
informant
......................._..........._..+!.........................................
_............................................................................
_.............................................................................................
9:01
:31
AM
l
ithere
is
a
real
threat
of
serious
harm
.................... ..•• _...
.......,i.. .............._,..................1................................................- ...................................................................................................................................- ...................
9:01 :37 AM !
!order any portion of proceedings be redacted of-witness with
I
!full
name, only give initials
..............................................+.....................................,...-.................................................................................................
-...-................................................................................... _
9:01 :56 AM !
!first part of her testimony with her full name, be closed to the·
!public; should last about 5 minutes
................................................!
t ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.
9:02:
13
AM
I
then
reopen
the
doors;
do
outside
presence
of
the
jury
I
......-....-..... ............-,._.....-;.· ....................................;.. ......... ...................................,-................................................._..........-............- ............. ... ..................................................
9:02:26
AM ....,i ...... ...........................,!refer
to witness by first name or generic
...........................-..........
.................................................................................................................................................................................................
-......· ..
AM jloschi
1peremptories and time
......9:02:52
-..--·------·-·
................ ...............................................................................................................................................................
-... .................... .........................
9:02:54
AM
jJudge
\find
some
conflict
in
allocating
peremptory
challenges
..................- ••·------.......T'............._ .....................,. ........._ .............................................................................................."" ....................................- ................................................
9:04:05 AM
j
11 to
Loschi, 7 to McCarthy, and 11 .to State
..................................
_._....................
_......................,award
r.-·..............................
,-...............................................................................................................................................................
...... .
9:04: 18 AM I
,the challenge sheet, will have McCarthy skip around; his byes
I
!will be at the front, so everyone runs out at the same time

-

,

__

~

--

-

._

-

i

_

-

!

-

-

.
! ,.... ......................... ;.I ..........................................................................................................................................................
......................................................
.......................................... ..
9:04:52
AM
!State
lwould
like
an
hour
.................. ......................... ................ .............. _______................................................................... _.....................................-................... __ .......................................

_
- lgive state an hour
. 9:os:otfArvft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Taii,raetense·4cfminutes
. eaci1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9:04:58 AM !Judge

................... _.....................l....................- ............4 ........................................................................................................................................................................................................
9:05:11 AM !State
!question on peremptory challenges
9:05:25
AM
rthey may be able to pool their peremptories
.................................._,...,._...,;.......................- ....................................................« .....................................................................................................................................................................
9:05:a7 AM !
!would ask the state's number be increased
..........................- ..............J....................................4 ................_................................................................................................................................................................................ '
9:05:47
lf've thought of,-that
'
................
-........-.......AM !Judge
.....................................................................................
.. ........................................................................................................................................
-........ .
9:05:57 AM I
!not inclined to increase
.
9:06:05 AM
[state chose to go against the defendants together , ...........- ...- ...- ..--.-....·-t·-............·....- ...........~--.............................................................................. - ......................................................................__,__ ...........................
9:06: 16
I11 is sufficient for the state
.....................
.... AM
...........-~i..- ..... .....................................................................................................................................................................................................
......................
9:06:45
AM I
!appreciate it but denied
.....- ....................--···-·-·-·•·.... ----........- ..............i........................................................................................................................................- .................................._................ - ..........
9:06:52 AM
!Judge
!one alternate
.....................................
,_.._..,. __..._______ ............;........................................................................................................................................................... ........................................ ....
9:14:49
.1State
(move to exclude witnesses except Bruner
._.......
. ...............AM
..................................
-..............................................................................................................................................................................
............_.._...... ......... .
9:15:00
AM
IJudge
!witnesses
will
be
excluded
·
......-....................-.............. -. -...................................r.,..........................................................................................................................................................................................................
9:21 :54 AM . Judge
ljury panel present
9:22:09 AM
.
· ,parties are ready to proceed
•·
Olo•O"-·
9:22:15 AM Clerk
!roll call of jury panel
9:27:11 AM Judge
1Jury instructions
..........-...................... ........._ ...................1.....................................- ...............................................................................................................................- ................

T

.._
I

-

_

--

_

""OOOM0000. . 0 .. 0000M . . OO.ON-HO . .

_

,

,

-

_

"'!0H. . HHH . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,HHOtO"HH-•, , . . of OOH' HOHOHMNHHHHfHOHHOOOOOHOHHNHMNHHHNHOOHOOHOO . . ONOOO"HOIN . . HNNOOHMOONOOOOIOMOOHHOI . . HHOONOONOOHNOOHOHOONONOOHOHHHHYNHOOH

0

""'''"""""'HO. . H _ H _ O _ H O O N - '90NOHN1,Nl . . .,H,1HonHHHo"o+HOOHHHunoo,' HOHoH . . HOHMHHHOOHHOOOOHOHo,000,000 ·,.. ." " " " ' ' ' " ' " ' " " " " " " " ' ' " " " ' " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " ' ' " " ' " ' " " ' " " " · ' ' " ' " " ' " ' ' " ' " ' " " " " " " " ' ' " " " ' " " " " " " ' " " " " H n - o • H

.~ ~.:.~!. :.~-~. ~~-. -~~~. . . . . .:. . ..l~~~.~.~!.~. ~~.~-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;...............................................................
9:38:fO AM,_ Ju~ge .....:.....:JVoir.Dir~.............................................................................................................................................................. .
9:43:47 AM Judge
juror #78 is excused
"'"'""""'"-···-··"''".......... . ;.,-............................ ... ................................-.......,...............................-.................. ........................... ............
..............-......................
-9:49:48 AM
juror #85 excused .
· ·
"""""
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!juror #79 excused
9:58:02 AM l
10:00:17
·turor#7 excused
10:16:20 AM jstate
[Voir Dire
·
........._........-.....................................................................;.............-.............................................................................................................................................................................................
10:23:21 AMI
lmovetoexcuse#47
............................,.......................... ...............................;........ ....................................................................................................................................-..........................................................
10:23:28 AM +!Judge
ljuror#47 excused
....................................,r,,,...................................................................................................
10:45:29 AM !State
imove to excuse #45
.J,."'.. ""'"-""''-"'"'""""""'""'.. ""''i..,..,,....,,,,....,..,,,....,..,,..,,,, '""''""'""''""''"''".. '""'""''"''"'""'"""""""'•"""-"""'"""""""'""'"""""..""'"''"'"'''''""""""""''"""'..''""""'""""""'"''""'""'''""'"""'"'""'"'
10:45:36 AM lPD
/some questions first
.

AMl

~

._

..................., •• , .... n .... , .............

< .....................................................................................................

•••""'"""'""""-""""""""..H""H"''"'"'"' ..

. .10:48:04_AM!McCarthy....Jsome.questions ........, ..........................................................................................................................................
10:50:28 -AM
1would object to #45 being excused
................................
..........!1.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.
10:50:37 AM jJudge
jquestions for #45
10:51:27 AMl..;.......................................ldenythe
objection
..............................................
;...................................................................................................................................................................................................._
.....
10:51
:53
AM
I
Judge
!don't
t~lk
about
the
case
or
research
.... ........................................-..;........................................;............................................................................................................................................................_..........-.................................
10:52:16 AM I_...................................lthose
that need to make a phone call, please do
...................................................
;..............................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:54:29 AM I
!Recess
·
10:54:33
AMTState
[continues
Voir Dire
..................
-....................................................................
;............................................................................................................................................................................................................
11 :27:59 AM!
!move for on cause on #17
....................._ ................-.,i.......................................j-....................................................................................................................................................................................................
11 :28:04 AM !PD
jquestions first
·
····•··············· .................~.!---······························-·;·--······-··--····-··································..·················-·-··-····-··-··-······-························-······-········--··-······................................... .
11 :30:51 AM!,
iwould
submit
................................................
!
11 :30:55 AM!McCarthy [brief questions first
..............................................=-i'..................................,.. ,t,,...............................................................................................................................................................................................................
11 :32:08 AM iJudge
iWill excuse juror #17
...........................................................-...........- ............. ......................................................................................................................................_...,"............................."''"""'""·""..........-.....,
11 :41
:31 AM_....,......................................................................................
IState
!pass the panel ..........................................................................................................................................................
..............
-.........................
11:41:36AMiPD
NoirDire
·
12:12:11 PM!
!pass panelifor cause
·
.................................... ..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
12:12:14 PM ..,!McCarthy
!Voir Dire
.............................................
..........._................-............................................................................................................................................................................................................
.
12:48:09 PM !Judge
!excused juror #8
~

,

•.,,,., ......., .........,,............... _,,,ooof, ........ ,,.......................... ,~, ........ ,,., .......... , ..,oo...... , ..,000000000000000,.oouooo•••""""'"'H'""""""""""'"'H"''"'"''""'""""'""""""'"""'"""_.'"'"'"'"H•oo•oo•H•-oo•oooooooooo"H'"""""""""""

.12:50:5.1 ...PMJ..................................Jpass the.. panel..for.cause ..........................................................................................................................
12: 51 :17 PM IJudge
!attorneys will begin peremptory challenges
12:52:53 PMT
lexcusejuror#16
·1:35:17 PM 1Judge · lcounsel approach?
... ·
1:40:12 PM JJudge
fcalled jury selected
......... - .................. - ................................................. ,,,a.,; ....................................................................................................................................................................- .....................................
1:40:48 PM iClerk
!Jury Sworn
1:46:41 PM lJudge
1Jury instructions
'"'"''"'"'""" .. .................................................................,..................................................................................................................................................................................................-.....
2:07:41 PM jState
!Opening Statement
.
.

~t;l~l~~~;;;;.~--=-_:_~..::-=_:_=-=-==-=~ .

31:06:46 PM !Judge
iwe will bre.ak for the day and be back Wednesday ·
~3:06:59 ..PM , ................................lAdmonition to jury ............................................................._......_...................-......................................
ONHHHHMHH . . M-HOO . . . . OH•• . . . H . . -O+ONOO,OONOOOOOoOO••o . . HOHOHHH . . . . . HH . . NOOooOOH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . oHOHHHOHIHHOHNOOO,.OOOOOOo•oo•o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . oHIHOOHnHH-0•HOOOOO•Ooooooo . . H . . 00H . . OOO•ooOOOOI00000 . . H00000 . . , ... ,ouoOOOOoooooNoo . . ,

3:09:26 PM ,Judge
I
.
I

•

!let
the other side
know 24 hr in advance of who will be called
!
.
!

....3:09:49 .. PM"""f-_ ...................................tyou·re· pretty'much'on··notice for·everyone·rm· sure ....................................
··3:·10:0·1..PM·+...................................fhopefully.things·wm·go ..more quickly.on Wednesday ................................ .
•"3:·1·0: 1·9·PM...
lcourte.sy· the ·other.way ............................................................................................................................

t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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lbe back Wednesday at 8:30am to chat about any issues

,,,,ooo•oHooooo,0000100....

I
,p,..,,....,,..
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Nott:

!State v. Kathryn Blake
CRFE14-6313
Jury Trial - Day 2
····"fstate·v.. Patrick.Oar....................................................CRFE14-7592············-·······················

'

8:48:21 AM ·t

l

......... !

I

I

Jury Trial - Day 2
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

8:59:55 AM !Judge
8:59:57 AM iState
8:59:59 AM 1PD
9:00:00 AM ..fDef Attny

lcalls case, parties present
lHeather Reilly
fJonathan Loschi
.......
......... ................ · .................. · · · tGabe.McCarthy .......................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

9:00:02 AM 1Judge
bury is present now, state may call its first witness
9:00:03 AM fstate
fca11s first witness Paul Stoltenberg
................................................,l...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
9:00:26 AM !Witness !Sworn
................................................. 4......................................;.................................................................................................................................................................-.........................................
9:00:43 AM jState
!Direct Exam
9:01 :30 AM !Witness !work experience and training
..
9:10:19 AM TPD
!no questions
9:10:23 AM fMcCarthy fcross Exam
9:10:4.9 AM lstate............. fRedirect ................. ...............................................................................................................................
.. ....
.... ,,,,..... , ..,o,oMHOO.... oo,oot .......,.,,..,.,,.,.,,,.,,,,. .. ,.,,.,uooooo•••••"oi,,....,.,, ..,,,.,,..,..,., .., ....,,.,,,,,,..,.,,,,. .. ,,,.,... ,.,,,..,,..,000,ooHHHHHO•Hoooooooooooo,ooooo•o••"""""''"'''"'""'''""''''''"'.,.''""''"'' .. "".."'""''"''""''..""""'

9:10:57 AM tJudge

!witness may step down

·

. . !'.·~· ~ '.~~. ~~ 1::~:ss...........f~:;r~ext. witness,.. Gabe ..usog ........................................................................................................
9:11:39AM 1state
9:11 :57 AM twitness

toirect Exam
iwork at jail with sheriff's office··

9:12:07 AM l
9:12:09 AM l
9:12:14 AM 1
9:14:43 AM 1state
9:14:55 AM twitness

·122 years
!current assignment
!Jail investigations and intelligence unit
rhave witness handed Ex 1a-1d
!identifies

..........

....... ..

..............................................4..................................,..,t...,....................·....................................................................·...............................................................................................................
................................................;,......................................r............................................................................................................................................................................................................

I

1~
:

···:'.-~·~:~~.:~··-t:~te....................
9:15:35 AM
9:15:44 AM
9:15:48 AM
9:35:34 AM

fMcCarthy
jstate
fJudge
lstate

. :;!~;~;-:~
.
o· --t

·

0~:j=ct~:~it_.1a, .. 1b,.. 1c,.. 1d __............................................................................................................

0

rno objection
!may I publish?
fyou may, they're admitted
!show witness Ex 2a, and 2b

~::~:ss..........f::::~:sa'cimir. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
....9:37: 1 AM PD ........................... no. objection...................................................................................................................................................................

I

...............................................t .....................................r....................................................................................,...................................................................................................................

:!~!!·~11~.~~~~~

...9:41 :·1·o·AM .. Witness ..........lidentifies............................................................................................................................................................................
...9.:42:1·9.AM-·1state ....................lmove·to.admit ..Ex·3·..........................................................................................................................................

. . 9·:-42·:24··A~fTfio. . . . . . . . . . . . .Tno. .061e·c1:1on·...............................................................................................................................................................
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9:42:27 AM t···---...........................
!McCarthy !no
objecti.on
.............................................
.........-...............................................................................................................................................................................................
.
~

,

9:42:34 AM .,iJudge
3 is admitted ,,._,...........................................................................................................................................
................................................
.......................................lEx
.........................................................
9:47:56 AM !State
ishow witness Ex 4
9:48:03 AM fwitness jidentifies
"
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
9:48:46 AM !State -..............!move
to admit Ex 4
........................................................................
,............................................................................................................................................................................................................
9:48:51 AM !PD ·
!no objection
9:48:54 AM TMcearthy no objection
Ex 4 is admitted
9:48:59 AM Judge
.......................................................................................
.;................................................................................_
...........................................................................................................................
9:50:54
AM
!PD
!Cross
Exam
.............................................................................-..........;.............................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:07:15 AM -;,!McCarthy
/no cross
...............................................
........................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................
10:07:23 AM!State
!Redirect
·
·
··10: 11·:09 ·.AM ·fPD ··-······················t no· recross .................................................................................................................······-···················..·······················

f

f
f

,,

...................................-··-·+-···················"'············->·-···················......................................................................_........................................................................................................
10:_....................................
11: 14 AM _1Judge
may step down
.........
..........................._.........!witness
;...................................................................................................................._
......................................................................................

10:11:21 AMIState
jcallsGaryAlbright
10: 11 :34 AM !Witness !Sworn
·
'
'
10:12:26 AM 1State
!Direct Exam
..................................- .........t...···-··········................. ......................................................................................................................................................................................................
10: 12:30 AM iWitness !detention deputy
'
'
10:12:35 AMf
lsupervise inmates
"
10:13:47 AM f
ftelmate system
'
'
10:25:02 AM fPD
!Cross Exam
10:25:48 AMtMccarthy 1no questions·-·
........
. .. ......
... .....
....

.................................4,,..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.................................- ........- ••, ......................................!"""""""""""'""'"""""""'"""""'""""'"'"""'"""""''"""'"""""""'"'"""""''""""'"''"'"""'""""'"""""""'"""""""'""""""'"""""'''"'"""""''"'"""
~

10:25:52 AMfState
fRedirect
........................................................................................
;.............................................................................. -....................................................-.................................................................... ..

10:26:36 AM !Judge
!witness may step down
10:26:43 AM !
!will take a recess
10:26:47
...;..
......
=.....=.....=
. . .;. .;.'.-'.-...:AM!
. --.. .=. . +. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !admonition
1-......................................................................................................................................................... __..............................................
10:27:52
AM
1Judge.
!issues?
.....-.................................................................................;............................................................................................................................................................................................................ .
10:27:58 AM!
!do we need the instruction
..................................................,j,.....................................4-...........................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:28:16 AM !State
iresponse
10:29:09 AMfState
fexplains state's belief of conspiracy
...............................................+ .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................-.
....................................,_, __ ,.,.......................................1,........................................................................................................................................................................- ................................ .

.:~:!~:~~:f=e~=1:,~:;::a;:.\rs1==-=-=-====-==---====
10:31:39 AM i

iblake and oar entered in the month of March, first phone calls

[
l
............................................................................................................................................
-......................................................................................................................................................

il~!E~~:~~===~=

·1O: 33:41 .. AMi~udge ................"!why· it's..furtherance ·of conspiracy?.....................................................................................

·
·10: 33: 51. AM "t. . . . . . . .-.. . . . . . . ."t part""of· a· plan ·to· extort?...........................................................................................................................

. . . . . . . . ._.............. ·-·+. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

_:~:~:~~ :1~
___J:~~::::~----------------I ·
10:34:48 AM

i
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!attempt to illicit confirmation that Oar believes to be true.

10:35:56 AM1
1who is all involved in conspiracy
10:36:07 AM jJudge
!keep the conspiracies separate
................................................ ...................................... .........................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:36:18 AM !State
!further explanation
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:36:53 AM !State
!defer to Bruner
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:36:57 AM !Bruner
!allegations of murder were a means to the end
10: 37: 13 AM
fother conversations were to illicit information about the
!
!trafficking
information
.......................................................................................&,.....................................................................................................................................................................................- ....................
10:37:26 AM!
!he would offer a name or co-conspirators or their girlfriend to
!
what he suspected was true
·
· .
................................................; .....................................!confirm
.......................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:37:58 AM i
ihe wanted to evaluate the risk to send Blake out to collect
.................................................+...-...................................;..............................................................u ............................................................................................................................................
~

~

l

,

..............................................

i

~

imoo~

·

..................................... t.....,_...................................................................................................................................................................................................

10:38:25 AM !Judge
10:39:07 AMf
10:39:57 AMf State
=

!went and got the transcript back from October
f1 didn't rule, depended furtherance of conspiracy
!also suggests that it goes to Oar's state of mind, not Blake
:

10:40:17 AM!McCarthy [have evidence presented chronologically
10:41 :53 AMT
!the state is half in and half out on their theory
'
'
.10:42:38
AM JJudge
frelevance
................................................+......................................;.............................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:44:56 AM l
!if I hear this testimony and if they haven't gotten there
........... _....................................;.......................................;.............................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:45:06 AM I
11 can instruct jury not to consider those statements
10:45:24 AM
fstate has given offer of proof · ·

f

..............................................+ ....................................;,...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

10:45:35 AM !McCarthy !limiting instructions are imperfect
10:46:00 AM!
!request that we avoid
10:46:09 AMfJudge
11
could give a limiting instruction
•••-••-••••••••••••••••"-""••••••-•••t••••-•-•••••••••.,•••••••••••••+ •••oo••oo••••••"••••oo•••••••••••••••••••••""•••••oo••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••-•••••.,••••.,•••••••••••••••••
10:46:26 AM jMcCarthy jmakes it difficult for attorneys
10:46:39 AM}Judge
fmy job as a judge
·
10:48:27 AM f PD
[state has to lay foundation of conspiracy first
.................................................+......................................,...............................................................................-..........................................................................-...... _.......................................
10:49:03 AM i
Jhave to determine type of conspiracy and then furtherance of
!conspiracy
10:49: 15 AM lstate
fResponse
10:50:28 AM1
rchronological would take us back to the trafficking cases

···························-···············-·•·······-·················..·····················"············· 1.·······························"············..················-····················-···························-····-···-·····················--············"··-

00

i
:

·AM

:

·1·0: 50: 52
1Judge.................\response .....................................................................................................................................................................
........................................... · ..•.;......................................;.............................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:51 :32 AM
jneed to listen to offer of proof
10:51:50 AM I
jstate has metthat burden
..

1

......................- .................1....................................t .....................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:52:13 AM

I

,state understands the risk they face in proceeding in this

!fashion; things could
fall apart .
..............................................+I ..-·..........................................................................................
,..........................................................................................................................................
.
/

10:52:37 AM!
Tr:o~rrrAM°·tstate
. . . . . . . . ."f!Recess
cai"is·nexfwiiness. a·;;a. o,·recfexa·m·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
11 :04: 19 AM Witness
lSworn
·
·
1

ON••oo•OHOHOHHOOHN•••ON0HO,HOOUOH000

.NHHHOOH . . . . 00H00HNHOOHHOHi,oooOOOOHOHOHH"H'°000000HHHHHHHHHO•O•HooooooooOHOHHOOOO•OHOIHOOOOHHHH"H"'''°',-HHHHHHHOOOoooHHHOOHIHOOHHOOOHH,OHOO • oHI . . OOHHHOoo•ooNOHHHHOHHHHO•

-: ::::::-~t----- 1:,:7---------------------------3/11/2015
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11 :04:49 AM j ·
!training and Experience
................._.........................................-...........................;............................................................................................................................................................................................................
11 :05:27 AM I
lworking BANDIT; vice crimes; gambling, prostitution, narcotics
I
land other drugs .
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
11:05:45 AMI
!been 10 years now
...............................................J,......................................i,••/ ........................................................................................................................................................................................................
11 :05:53 AM l
!specialized training with narcotics
11 :08:12 AM J
/meeting Patrick Oar
11: 11 :55 AM 1 .
flearning of Kathryn Blake
11: 12:00 AM J
[spoke with her in May
11 :12:07 AMT.;.......................................!identifies
her
...............................................
;.............................................................................................................................................................................................................
11
:13:07
AM
I
!Ponce
Alba
aka
Omar
.......................................................................................;................................................
-..........................................................................................................................................................
.
11: 14:30 AM l
jOmar wanted to use Oar to collect money and murder others
i

:

:
:

11 :14:58 AM !McCarthy !objection, my client unaware of this conversation
11:15:07 AMfJudge
[overruled
11:15:27 AMTWitness
finquired how Oar would be able to help Omar
11: 15:38 AM
said heworked with Sallaz and would have unfettered access
!to jail; he could communicate with Omar that wouldn't be
Isubject to scrutiny
l
11 :16:31 AM1
[Omar had received his discovery

l

l

I

..1.1.: 1.6:38. AMJ................-.................Jexplains..discovery···-··························-······································-··...................................... ·······-·····················
11: 19:32 AM !McCarthy lobjection, heresay statement
.
11: 19:42 AM fJudge
foverruled
11: 19:49 AM !McCarthy !object on relevance
11 :19:55 AM .;..fJudge
roverruled
..................................................
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
..
11 :20:08 AM !Witness
!Omar wanted Oar to find out where I live; restaurants that I
I
!frequent; family members and places they.frequent
. . . . . . ,..,,ooNOOH . . OOHo00HH0Hoo . . O,HHOl,NHOoo,OoHo . . HH . . OO,ooooooo•o . . Ho;.HoHHOOHOHOOH0000000HH0HHOHHHHOOH00""'"'''°"""'"'"''"""""'°"'°''""''"HNoHoHHHOO"HHOHOHHOOHOOOOOOOOHHH . . o0HH000,HHoOOoHOOH,OHOMoo0 . . 00HHH-HHHHO

i

~

!:

roar was to take a letter from Omar to his associates in CA
!and Mexico for a murder
foar's benefit, people owed Omar money; if Oar completed
!these
requests, then Omar would pay him his money
:

t
!
11 :21 :07 AM f
11 :20:40 AM

f

11 :21 :57 AM
11 :22:06 AM I
11 :23:05 AM

!referred to it as debts
lOar clarified though, drug debt
1oar's demeanor ·
· · ·······

.........- ................ - ....................;. ...... ,_.............................=...............................,...- .......................................................................................................................................................................

l ··

.. ·····

.1.1 :23:1.0 AM·fi........................'..........;iihe was.knowfedgable,.. cause.. alarm_............................................... ·...............................
11 :23: 18 AM
,knew nothing of his housing situation at that time
·
..................-.........................., .............._.....................f.-............................................................................._......................................................................................-.............................
11 :23:33 AM i
lhe had to have been housed with him or contact with
!
Ipaperwork from the investigation
·

...................-..........................+·-········........................ii""......._.................-...·..··-········-······.........................................-.....................................................-...............................................
.1.1.:2~:08 AM.l...................-....-.........,concerned_on.threat..of_murder_···-··········................................................-.................................
11 :25:38 AM I
jhe said he wouldn't collect on any debts on behalf of Omar
I

i

!
:

.

...............-........................................_...........................f...........................................................................................-..........................................._................-..................-...........................

11 :25:53 AM I
!didn't mention an associate
...............................................
4............................""'""i'""''"•••,
...............................................................................................................

.

1............................................................................. .

11 :26:17 AM 1

3/11/2015
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11 :26:30 AM +!McCarthy
objection, relevance
...............................................
.....................................I..........................................................................................................................................................................................................
.
~

11 :26:37 AM !Judge
Isustained
11 :27:48 AM!McCarthy [objection, foundation

!

.1.1 :27: 59. AMJ Judge ................ understand, ..overruled ..................................................................................................-..............................
11 :28:27 AM !Witness
!over a year
11 :28:38 AM
I'm also assigned to DEA, had counterparts that assisted in "
I
(the investigation
11 :29: 15 AM !State
jshow witness Ex 5, 6, 7
......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
11 :29:47 AM !Witness
!identifies
11 :30:30 AMlState · · lmove to.admit 5, 6, .. 7 ..............................................................................................................................

l

I

................................................., .................................... , •• 0,............................................................................................................................................................................................................

11 :30:36 AM!PD
lno objection
11 :30:40
AM!McCarthy
...........
-........ ...................
-......;........................................fobjection
;............................................................................................................................................................................................................
11 :30:46 AM !Judge
!overruled
11 :31 :00 AM
!admitted
11 :32:52 AMIWitness
!roughly 14 arrested on conspiracy· ...........
· · ..
11 :33:32 AM1
ruse of confidential informants ... ..............
..
:

t
:

I

11 :34:12 AM fMcCarthy
11:34:17 AMTJudge
11 :37:50 AM lwitness
11 :39:31 AM
!
!

lobjection, relevance
.
foverruled
!confidential informants
romar got meth from Mexico, transported from Southern
!California by automobile, retrieved in Idaho; Omar would meet
!with his conspirators and give them various quantities of meth
land they'd distribute to their sellers and it would on the street

i

1

f
!

11 :40:39 AM1
11 :41 :04 AM

f
I
f

!circumstances of Omar's arrest
!calls were captured, surveillance, directed the arrest team to
!take him in custody; search of vehicle show 5 pounds of meth

I

11 :41 :40 AM
used a confidential informant
11 :41 :51 AM
!how the ci was involved in trafficking
..............................-.........................................................;...............................................................................................................................................................................................................
11 :42:54 AM!
!bought meth from Robert Leavell using undercover detective

t
I

1
11 :43:19 AM!

:

i
[arrested Leavell, did interview; he disclosed additional players

-..............................................................
\explains documented confidential informant
[they'd pay on the backside, meth provided first; after selling,
1
I
money is paid back to source
..............................................t . .···"·"··"'·""'""'"'"'"'"""'··--t··---..................................................................................................................................................................................................
..
11 :48:39 AM 1
!the individual was arrested intially; charges were held at that
I
itime
·11:48:56.AMr···--,.............................lthis""person"still..hasn't.been·charged,.. but'is·a·potentiaf°.........................
·11 :49:09.AM·r...................................Tno"promises·made,··can·face'full"charges"""'""""""··.......................................................
i
~
........................................................................................
;.............................................................................................................................................

11 :43:49 AM l
11 :46:54 AM

l

IHHOOHH . . 0000 . . H.OIHOHHHHHO . . OH . . HO

OHOHOO.H . . 0000 . . H.OOOHNHHHM0, . . 00HOOOOOHHH0001HHHHOOOoOHo000000 . . 00NHOOIIOHHOOOOoOOooooooHNHIMOHHIIHHOOOOOoooO,o000HOOOOHOOHHHHOIHIOIHOOOHH0000HHOOOON0000HHOOHHHOHOH0000,0H0HNOIOM . . HHH

11 :49:58 AM t1McCarthy
................................................
...................................!objection
i".........................................................................................................................................................................................................
11
:50:01
AM
fJudge
1approach
·
.............................................. ...................................... ........................................................................................................................................................................................................
.
11 :53:27 AM iJudge
objection overruled
.
~

I

3/11/2015
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11 :59:40 AM !Witness
12:00:03 PM!

!gave Cl $4,000 that I checked out from my office
fwe photocopy each bill, so we have record of serial number
i
~
12:03:23
PM
Jwitness
[if
I could review my report, it's been over a year
....................................... ....;......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.
12:03:38 PM l
jactuatly issued $6,000
12:03:46 PMf
fbalance owed to Omar was $4,000
·
................................................
...;............................................................................................................................................................. -.....................................................................................
12:04:43 PM I
!Randy Allen was in debt of $80,000; he eventually paid back
!
l
$40,000 but still owed $40,000
................................................; ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.
12:05:10 PM i
\Ragsdale operated on a front basis, to what he owed, I'd have
!
!to refer to my report
fhe owed money info the thousands
.
12:05:38 PM
fomar was charging per pound, depended on the person
12:06:18 PM!

_
_.

f
i

i

12:07:27 PM tMcCarthy [objection, relevance
.12:07:34 ..PM!Judge ............_J1·11 . allow ·it···············-····························--..····································-················--··········-··-······-····························-··-·····
12:07:38 PM !Witness !Allen was worried about his life; he owed a lot of money
i
i

- ................................................l......................................l............................................................................. ' .........................................................................................-.......................- .........

, 12:08:02 PM!
/Omar had cut Allen off; after $40,000 was paid to Omar, they
!
jdiscussed
business again
..............................................."'!'..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
12:08:40 PM I
. !Omar was trafficking at least a year to my documentation
12:08:59 PMlMcCarthy tobjection, relevance
12:09:06 PM 1Judge
1approach

••••.,-••••••••--•••.,••-••---•m•"i-••••m-••••••.,•oo••oo•••••••••r••-••••••-••••••••oo•••••oo••oo••--oo•••••••••••••••"'•""'-"•••uu•oo••••••"••oo••oooo••••••oo••oo••oo"oo•••••••••"••••-••-•••••••••••••••••-••-•••"•••-"•-•"•••••••••••"••oo•••

l

..12:.1_0:25..PM Judge ···-··-··.....Lobjection,. sustained............... · ·····-·····················-·······..·············-·············----··..····-...............................-..
12:12:48 PM I
!Recess
12:42:10 PMfState
1continues Direct exam of Bruner
................................................ ....................................,;................................................................................................................................................................................................_..........
12:50:09 PM ...;.i.......... ............................ihave
defendant look at Ex 8
................................................
........................................................................................................................................................
;...................................................
12:50:42
PM
!Witness
!identifies
._..,,..................................................................................;..................................................................................................................................................................................................-,........
12:50:46 PM IState
!move to admit Ex 8
fno objection
·
12:50:50 PMfPD
12:50:53 PM iMcCarthy !no objection
••••oo-••oo-•·---••••--••••••••••-••-4•••••••oo••••••••••oo••-u•u••••••••l••••"•••••••--•••oo•••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••oo••••oo••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••oou-••-••--•••••••-•••oo•••••••••••••••-•••••••-••••••••-••-••••••••-••-••••••••-••
12:50:57 PM !State
!request to publish a portion of the calls at this time
fcalls 27 thru 10, a little over 90 minutes of this portion
12:51:06 PM!
12:51 :34 PM !Judge
tnot have reporter transcribe the audio, the CD will be available

,.

,

~

oo«OO••••••-•oo•.,•ooooooo"'••-0000....., ..,., ....,..,,.. ,ooooo,oooo,..ooooooo,,;..oo ..oooooooo...oo..ooo""""'"""'"''""'"'""""""'"'""'"''""""..""""""'""''"""'"'"'.. " .. """""'""'"'""'".._••"••••••""''"'"'""""""•"•••ooooo,,ooooo'"oo""•Ho,oooooo,ooooooHo

00• •

i

:

:

:

................................................J,. .....................................1....... -...................................... -...........................................................................................................................................................

12:52:31 PM !Bruner
!starts with call #27
... 1·: 02: 32 ..pp;ffWitness ...........!reference. of Tom ··in .the. call ..........................................................._..................-.........................
···· 1:02:42°"PM..JState ..............._.. move ca11 ·#25.......................-.........._.,..............-...................................................................-...·-···•••m••u•m
...................................-..... .....................................~................................-.......................-......................................................................................-.....-..............-......--................
1:04:05 PM I
lit broke in the middle, can I set that back?
... 1·: 04 :·13-PM ...+Judge .......-......lyes ..........................._..........................-.............................................................................-........-..............................-.........

i

·to

"'"1·:·1·3:40-PM·..twltness_.........iclear.that"Oar didn't.want"to.. discuss·by.phone,··he·wanted·--..........
1
jthose
visits in person
because calls are recorded
I
.

.
l
...1. :22:01 ..PM-· !........_.. __ ...................."[he. speaks· her· spanish ..and. refers ·to. cartel. guys ..............-...........................
I

3/11/2015
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1:22:09 PM i
1 :22:28 PM istate
1 :30:28 PM !Witness

/what cartel means
!moving to call #22
[it's clear Oar is directing Blake to get a letter from Sallaz
I
!allowing her to come to the jail
1 :31 :16 PM fstate
!now call #21
1 :34:54 PM twitness
tanother reference to speaking to Blake alone
........................................................................................
.;.......... , ................................................................................................................................................................................................
1 :35:05 PM !State
!call #20 now
...............................................4-.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
1 :44:53 PM jState
!transition to Ex 3, already admitted
................._..,,..........................;.......................................;..............................................................................................................................................................................................................
1 :57: 12 PM !Witness
!he makes the comment of tearing page in half; didn't want
I
!Sallaz to see and get that information
1:57:31 PM f
: fhe's reading and explaining things to her
.............................................-i...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
1 :57:44 PM !
!next in person visit
1 :58: 1· 8-PM ... State ...................1call .#18 ................................................................................................................................................-........ - ......
... 2:05:49 ..PM ..
fcall #17 ..................................................................................................................................................................................

t

!". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2:07:40 PM !witness

i

the tells her to say she's a computer guru and to say she's pi

!

... 2:08:07 ..PMJ..................................Jtalk.of.Omar's.wife, ..Gabriella ...................................................................-.......................................
last resided in southern california
2:08:31 PM !
................................
........................................................!she
;........................-....................................................................................................................................................................................
2:09:05 PM I
/mentions Howard Johnsons, hotel behind walmart off
!Overland
by Vinnel
................................................,.......................................t ............................................................................................................................................................- .............................................
2:09:30 PM
istate
imay we approach?
................................
_,,,..,,_,, ........................................;.................................... -..............................................................................................................-........-.............................................
2: 11 :02 PM !Judge
!need to talk with the lawyers
2:11 :55 PM 1Judge
fthose in the gallery, you'll need to step outside
2:12:12 PM 1
will be testimony that has to be sealed
....................................
-......... .....................................!this
i······.................................................................................................................................................................................................
.
2:12:19 PM I
jl'II have the baliff bring you back when it's time
. 2: 13: 16 PM 1
rBailiff, I've sealed the courtroom for a portion of testimony
~

i

~

:

2:13:24 PM

t

:

1when it's done, I'd like you to then let them known they can
return to the gallery
2:14:15 PM fJudge
[lock the door
2:14:41 PM 1
fbring the jury back
2:16:11
PM fstate
1continues
Direct Exam
......................
_......................
..............................................
_.............................................................................................................................................................................................
.
2: 16:23 PM !Witness
!the confidential informant was employment there
2:16:45 PM 1
!Marjorie, Marjie, or M.D .

!

i

~

.. ;;~;;:-:~
t~
--t~~n~:roach?
________________________
_
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . f. . . . . . . . . . . .
!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2:19:09 PM State
.. move on to #16
.. 2:25:07 ..PM ........................................°lcall..#15 .............................................................................................................................·..................................................

............................................ .-................................,........................................................................................................................................................................................................
2:28:23 PM Witness . jplace out by Lowe's, reference to Howard Johnson's
................................._............ ......................................,......................................................................"'"''"''""'''''"'"'''"'"'""""'''"'"'"''""''"'""""'"'"'''""''""''"'"''"'"'""""'''"'"'''""'"'"...........
2:28:44 PM·!
.
jreference to $2,000, which is for them
.
... 2:29:18 ..PM ..1.....................................lhe asks ..her.if.she's·read°'the.paperwork............................-...........................................
.............................................-+.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

2:29:24 PM i
2:29:35 PM State

!reference to Omar's wife again
1call #14

·

...............................................t'......................................t...........................................................................................................................................................................................................
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2:35:54 PM !Witness
jcommon term used among gangs and drug organizations
:
I
i
2:36: 10 PM
said he's an honorary member of the cartel
2:36:17 PM
[reference to Pancake house
.
hocation where person involved in the trafficking worked and
2:36:23 PM f
·
l
in debt to Omar
.................................................;......................................lwas
; ............................................................................................................................................................................................................
2:36:42 PM !
!that person was still not in custody, trying to track him down

I

!
f

~

i

2:36:56 PM tstate
[call #13
·
2:40:45 PM 1witness !an in person visit shortly afterwards
2:41 :05 PM
[another call after the in person visit
..................................... _ ......i ......................................t............................................................................................................................................................................................................
2:41:13 PM ,state
icall #12
.
!call #11
2:47:36 PM
2:54:45 PM fwitness
toar tells Katie the money from Omar's wife is her money
~
i
................................................+......................................f............................................................................................................................................................................................................
2:55:21 PM !
lgives her advice when she's collecting
.................................................;....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
2:55:33 PM !
lwhat to say and not to say
'
:
2:55:55 PM 1State
[call #10
oar was giving Blake to the demeanor, didn't need to be as
3:01 :02 PM fwitness
!
!mean
3:01 :27 PM .;.f..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
!he felt that person would comply
.................................................
.
3:01 :48 PM l
!another in person visit
[these all occur before the in person meeting with Oar
3:02:05 PM
···········-····-····-··········-··--·····.;....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
3:02:15 PM jJudge
!tomorrow we start at noon
1admonition to jury
3:02:30 PM
[don't see this trial getting done on Friday
3:04:10 PM PD
.............................................-t..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
3:04:22 PM 1
!McCarthy was his plan
!oar may testify
3:04:32 PM
................................................+......................................;..............................................................................................................................................................................................- ...........
3:04:50 -PM
jhow much more time with Bruner?
.................................
.............;,jJudge
..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.
3:05:00 PM !State
!still 16 calls, this today was the largest bulk
................................................,t..·······............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
3:05:16 PM j
1expect another hour with him
3:05:30 PM
[a witnesses after, but they're short except for one
..................................................................................~·····!'·······""·"'''"''''''"-""'"""''''''''"""''"''"""'"''"'"''""""-""'"''"'""""""""""'"''"'.................................................................................
3:05:40 PM !Judge
jwe have 5 hours tomorrow with one break
3:06:10 PM 1PD
!another issue
............................................
+.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.
3:06:15 PM l
lBrunertestified about Cl
....3:06:24 ·PM···1·......................................the ·made .. reference ·to ·the..agreement..with.·her........................................................
· ....3: 06: 32 ..PM ........................................'t f haven'fse~n ·that· agreement and°'review ·those.... ,.........................................
....3: 06 :43 ··PM _f'. . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . icould ..he.. bring ·those· tomorrow ......................... ._ ..........................................................................
...........................................J......, .............................1.......................................................................................................................................................................................................
3:06:47 PM iState
!I never have those; haven't seen them either
·
....3:06:57 ..PM···f state ...................lwould°'want'those..viewed.in.camera.....................................................................................
··3:07:04 ..PM ...
'tthey're"only·maintained.by.Boise·City police ............................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
3:07:32 PM I
!I'll look at them in MHC

f
f

I

1
1
f

l

·

!

t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . :i:'01·:·a1"fi·~·;rt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .tfirredii'.cfifrneecfto. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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MAR 12 2015
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Cler1<
By MEG KEENAN
DEPUTY

\){6

JAN M. BENNETTS
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
Plaintiff,
)
vs.
)
FOURTH ADDENDUM TO
)
DISCOVERY RESPONSE
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
)
TO COURT
)
Defendant.
)
)
COMES NOW, Heather C. Reilly, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for Ada

__________

County, State of Idaho, and informs the Court that pursuant to its order, the State has
submitted an Addendum to Response to Discovery.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this

fJ... day of March 2015.
JAN M. BENNETTS

Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

FOURTH ADDENDUM TO DISCOVERY RESPONSE TO COURT (BLAKE), Page 1
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!State v. Kathryn Blake

12:08:49 PM!

I
12:08:52 PM i
I

I
!State v. Patrick Oar
I
Jury Trial - Day 3

Courtroom508

CRFE14-6313

Jury Trial - Day 3
........................_.............-+......................._.......!·-.............................................................................................................................
- ....................- .............................................

CRFE14-7592

12:08:55 PMlJudge
[calls case, defendants present
12:09:02
Reilly
.
..................
_...... PM
·--...:1!State
......,_.....-.................THeather
1................- ...................- ....................................................................- ........................................._ ..........................................
12:09:07 PM !PD
!Jonathan Loschi
.............--............- ..-·+....................................- ..............................................................- .............................................................................................................._..............
12:09:11
PM.......!Def
Attny !Gabe McCarthy .
~····_................
......................................;......................... ..........................................................................................................___...... _..,............ ........._.... ..............
12:09:17 PMiJudge
!any issues?
12:09:24 PM !State
jsidebar yesterday during Bruner's testimony
.
·

-

. . . . . .--.. . .-.. . . . . .+. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-

-

,i.... .................................................................................................- .............................................................................- ..................

·12:09:·34°-P·M·r-··-.. . . , .. . . . . _. Ti·m. siHi"not"ciea·;:-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._. . . . . -.. . . ._. . . .-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
..........- ...................................1......................................~......- .......................................................................................................................................................- ..............................

12:09:37 PM!
(
!had impression you wanted to talk about it
12:os:4EfiiMtJucige
.............laaitri'
catioii. .-.. . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.. . . ._.___. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.. . . . . . .-.. . _. __
..................._................ _......_
.... ........................................-......................................................................................_..... ..............................._,__............_.. ...................................
.._

._

,_

12: 10: 11 PM+
!my concerns about the actions taken
1i:10:50 PM !
!don't think the jury would draw that conclusion
...................................._,.................,........... _........................ ......................................................................... ................................................................................. _,_........................................
12:11 :01 PM !State
!Response
...........
....-----·---·t. . -....................................................
-..................................................................................................................-..............-................-...
12: 11 :20 PM i
!just always overly cautious
..................-----..,--r...... . - ..... '..........t..............-........................................................................................................................................................................
12:12:09PM ,Judge
dust miscommunication
.......................--..·-----~-..-·.. -.......................t ....-....... .................................................................................................-............ ·, ....... _ .............................- ...........12:
12:24
PM
!State
iother
issues to raise
......-....- .......-............i ........._..................~.............................................................................................................................
,................._...__...__..............................
12:12:30
PM!
!regarding
Ex
8
··---............ ........._... ............._____,,.............;...............................-.....................................................................· ................................... ................. .............................................
12:12:38 PMfti ................................t!it's
actually
25 calls -.•.-........................................................._.................................................
.....................................
............................
_....................................
12:12:51
to correct for the record
_,,
..._. ___..__..._..PM·
____.1.................................,i,wanted
..................................................................................................................................................................................... ..
12:13:39 PM jJudge
jthat will be se$led ultimately
.............-;.............................._.+........................................;.......................................................................................................................................................................................................... ...
12: 13:48 PM i
in camera, would be sealed ultimately
..................
- •.- ....·-+-!-·..·-·--...-....---·t·jthe
...............-...............................................................................................-.............- .........._ ...........................

,

-

_ _

~

-

.1.~:J.4.:P-~. ~~+~!~!!. . . . . . . . . . J~~~!~!.!.~. ~J~. ~!~. .~!~~!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

12:14:22 PM
heresay, why I'm not using the interview
.................................
--+1..................................,J.!it's
..........................................................................................................................................................................................
12: 14:35 PM jJudge
jnot sure why it wouldn't be heresay
................................ ........................................................................ .................................................._....................................._..............................................................................................
_..

12:14:43
jdid email both counsel
..............
... . ...... PM
...... IMcCarthy
...............--............................._,_................................................................................................................................................ ...... ...........................
12:14:50 PM!
jdesire for the audio to be1played
1?: 15: 18 PM
concern of time, not wasting time and impeach with audio

- -

~

T
I

f
:

._. _.............................J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L.................................................-.....................................................................................................'....................................

·12:15:35PMi ·
ldon'tbelieveOarwouldobject
·
12:15:43PMfJudge
ican't use Bruner to bootstrap testimony
·~12: 1·5:55-PM - ............................r.1·d need.to·see.the· context ................... ,.........................................................................................

~1·2:1a:ocfPM ............................rgenerarru·ie"ihars·ileresay_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,,.
12:·1·6:24 PM McCarthy ·jwh1;1t 1·expect.of.Bruner's testimony ..._...................................................._..................

·~~:~~~: :.--t:.::-::!~ ~~::he
0

........-.....

,...._ , _ ....w

stand-·---- - - --

""''""'""-"'""n"'"""'""t.""""..,,..............,...............................................,...........,....,..,,..,............,.....,,.......................,...,....,.,..,..........,,....,....._ .........................

12:21 :05 PM
·
you're still under oath
·
·12:21 :28· PM'. State .................... continues ..Direct..Exam ..............................................................-..............._...........

f2:23:59°PM
3/1~/2015

· ihave witness handed exhibits

·
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12:~5:01 .PMlWitness...... identifies ..................................................................................................................................................-.....................
12:27:02 PM !State
!move to admit 9, 10a, 10b
.12:27:05 P~JPo ..-.....................!no. objection .........................................-.......................................................................................................................
12:27:08 PM!McCarthy jobjection, Blake wasn't aware
...
12:27:18 PMjJudge
loverruled
..................-..... ..... ..... ................................................................................................................................................................................ ·............... _, ........................-............ ............
12:30:26 PMJWitness
lthe spanish letter
·
--···--··········--··--·-····-.fr···-··-·············-·-··-1-··---···--··-·-···--······-··········-······--········-·······-···---····-············-·"··---·······"···--··-·······-·········--··········"·"·"····-·····-······-·
12:41 :05 PM 1State
!have Ex 11 and 12 handed to witness
..............................-···-·---+-·········--·················
.......................................................................................-........................................................................_.....................................
12:41 :18 PM !Witness !identifies
.................
,------··--·-l---·-··-·--··-····--· -i ............................-,...................,_..........................................._._,., __,................................- ......................................
12:41:45
PM...........................................
!State
imove
to admit 11 and 12
-·-- ............................
;................_................................................................................................................................................._.,........._...,._..................
12:41:50
PM
!PD
!no objection
.
.......
-...................._..____
..,...............................................;.............____........ ____________ ...................................................................................................................................................................
12:41:54
PMIMcCarthy !no objection
.... ......... ........._........+..··-····-.........................- ......................................................................_................................................................................................................................
12:41
:58
PM
!Judge
!admitted
J
........ ...................._._........ ...-·---····..···............ .................................................................... ........................................................................................ ...... ..................... . .
12:42:08 PM iState
!publishes
.
..... ...............- ..........._. -i....................................t······--................................ ····-·····-········"············-··--····--····-····..·····-···················..··-··-····-·--"·····-...................................
12:44:34 PM jMcCarthy iobjection, relevance
····--···----·--................._......... ..............................................................................................................................................._........................................................................
12:44:56 PM iJudge
!overruled
··
... -·-·-······-·-·-..-...·--=+---··----··-..·············•···--............................................................................................................................:-······-··----·--··""'"·"·"········· -12: 52: 23 PM !State
!if we could go back to Ex 8 and publish the rest of the calls

-

-- _

_

,

-

- -

_

-

~

-

''

''

12:53:28 PMl
!cal #9
.
.
............
.........._______+----··"·--..................................................................................................
-.................................................................-...............................-..........-

12: 56: 06 PM i
!call #8
·12: 59:
PM
······-··········-··-····-rcalf#7 .............. ·................................................................................................._...................................................

·t· .

51·

.•. .......................... ___.....................................+·····················-...............................................................................................................................- ................................

1:03:1QPM !
1call#6andCall#4
,
1:06:38 PM !
!call #3
........_,,_,.........................t-.........- ......................,................................................_ ..............................................................................................................- .................
1: 10:59 PM i
·········-·····-------·-----i-·······
......................... icall #2
1:16:49 PM ,
1call #1
1:20:54 PM!State
1have him handed Ex 3, already admitted
1have witness handed Ex 9
1:24:01 PM T
...................................
+---..-·...............................................................................................................................................................
..-................._.............................
1:30:46 PM !State
!have you handed Ex 13a, 13b, 13c, 13d, 13e.
·
········-··-·-·----···---.....,i.........................................................._ ............................................................................................................................................................._.
1:32:03
..............
-...................PM
..........;..!Witness
......................................!identifies
.......................................,............-,...................................................................... ....................................... ...............................
1:32:06 PM !State
imove to admit
'
'
1:32: 13 PM PO
rno objection .
..................... .............................................................. ............ ................................................................................................................................................ .. ...... .........................
1:32:..........................
16 PM ..;..IMcCarthy
!objection, relevance
.................
............ ..................................................................................................................................
_.._,............................................................... ...._.......... ...
1:32:23 PM !Judge
!overruled
··-··-··---···----·..·--···j·"...----···-····---·..··-..··--.........................................................................................................-....................................................................._
1:48:10 PM ,Witness tt:,reparing my team for the meeting
........................................ ......,....................................................._.................................-................................................................. ................................................................................... · ...
1:50:54 PM !
!how I prepare the target
.
•-•-•••••.,•••••••-••.,•••-••-"•••••t••••--•O-•••H•• ' •••••••-•+••-•-•-••-•••••••••••-•••••••••••••••••••-•••••••••,.••••••••,.••••••••••••••••••••••OO••••••-•••••••-••••••-••••••..••••••••••••••-•••••••••••-•••••••-•••••••••••-••,.•••••

+. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -..-·· · · · "· · ·

-

-

~

T

-

~

-

_

_

_

-- _
_

-

-

~

.................................-,. .- ................................Ii......................................................................_............................................................................................................._ .

1:59:26 PM State
thave witness shown 14, 15, 16, 17
"'' 1:59:56 PM Witness
identifies '
···2:01 :23 ..
State .................... move ·to.admit ...................................................................... ·...........................................-............................

PM.

2:01 :27 PM PO
objection · ·
·
·
.............
-,..-,..-,..._,__ . ..............................t,no
..............................................................................................................................................................
-........................ .
2:01 :30 PM McCarthy no objection
·
.
2:.01 :35
PM -Judge
Exhibits admitted
...................
_.....................
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.
. ........................................
2:06:05. PM State
move
to
Ex
15
.
. ......................................._.......................................................................................................................................................................................
2:21 :24 PM Judge

3/12/2015
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2:21:28 PM i
Recess
--__
,...._.___ ·---~-----------·--- .------------·------------·----. 2:22:24 PM lState ·
,error on Ex 16, missed a redaction ofcalUgrapher
,,

i .· -

2:22:38 PM
2:22:52 PM!PD

fcan I further redac&. though it's already admitted
1no objection
.
.

·-2·:22:stfPM-TMccarttiy··rno"F>reJuai·ce"-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

~g:1~~=1i~~:~~~~==--=--===:===--====
H00HOH"OOHOOH0000HOH00HOHH_H . . OH . . J,ooo .. ooooo . . o . . ooOOHHMHIHOHHHOtonnHHHMHH . . OO,._ooooooOoHooo•-••H••••••••••oo_H . . OOOOHOIHHHOHOHOIHNHHHHHOHOHHOHOHOO•OOoo,o,,.,.,o,oo,,,oooooOo0000 . . H0000000000 . . HNNHOOHHHHMOOOHOH . . oooooo . . oono

2:27:36 PM

!

!Recess

_~--tma~

-==-----=:~-==--===---===-

2~4I~~State
we ~Pl:~a~?
~..:.~~~~l'_ud~!-·{~~cti~n gi~!!:-----·---------------·
2:45:28 PM jWttness

-----·-1provided written copy of Miranda right and read them oµt loud
I

i

...............................................i....................................,t.....................................................................................................-...........................-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.. .·......".....................

2:47:26 PM

I

ishe associated the interview with the Cl and collecting money

i

I

.
. 2:4;f4·1···Prvf t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ls·tie··me·ntioriea··c5m·a·r...............................................................................................................
.
. . 2°:4t':sa·P·MT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Tslie-·sai'cffie-was. a·ci'ienHor. saiTai. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.. ·. . ..

·~:~::·~-r-- -i::::.=Omal's
2:S9:40PM

vMa - - - - - - - - -

jsi'ate·~---!iyou-Tookat your.report _____..___________ _

3:01:22 PM!

jdoes it refresh your memory?

· .

·

.....................................-,+-............................. ~-·-..................................................................._,.,.......................................................--....--...-.................................

i~~1:::4.a~~~fu::;~~~~==
3:05:58PM

l

jshe indicated they were loans·

;tat

3: 11 :40 PMT - ...... the house about 1/2. hour for the search___
_ __
3:11:56 PM iState
;have you look at 18, 19, 20, 21a, 21b, 22, 23, 24, 25,and 26

~~:~~=~

........................_.......................;...-.................................,............................................................................................................................................................................................................
3:16:26 PM !PD
1no objection
·
..............- ...................r.-......................................................................................................................................................................................................................

. .~.:J.~:.~~. ~~...l~~~-~~~-. - i~-~. ~-~!.~.i-~~.......................................................................................................................................................
~i:_~~M

!Witness-~~~~ w~-~ a~e~!ed t~~-ni~~-------·-------·_____

3:32:12 PM !State , -lfiave you look at Ex 27
--------,,-+,,,-------,I;.------··------------.
------------------3:32:'18 PM 1wttness lidentffies, have listened to the recording
P°M~e- ·tmove to acfmit 21-. ·. -··-----""'.,-,---·--- . ---3:32:39:PM PD
objection
·
........................................ •..............................1,............................. ·............................................................................................................................................................
3:32:46 PM McCarthy !objection, relevance
3:32:56 PM Judge
!approach?

s:32:if

ino

.........................._.

....... •.................................4-.........................................................................................................................................................................................

, . . . . . . . . . . . . . -OOHO . . . N-•MMM . . NHNH

3:34:30

PM

H . . OOOOOOMO_n . . 00 . . 0000000000 . . +00ffOO . . OOOOoOHOOHHHOOHHOO.OHNOOHHHHOONHHHHHOOH-HHOO, . . . . . , . . . . oo ... oooo-oHOH . . HNHOOHHOONHHOHOHHNOONH . . OOOOHOO _ _ _ _ ,ooH . . HOO-OOMO-HMHNNN . . OHH

Judge

3:40:29 PM PD
3:41 :29 .PM !Witness
3:41 :51 PM
3/12/2015

jthe telephone call your about to hear, this call isn't to be used
!against Blake, only relevant to Oar
exam of Bruner
·
- jsome writings came from her vehicleor her house -----jmost weren't in envelopes ,

lcross
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3:44:42 PM 1PD
!requests 21a, 21b, and 24, already admitted
3:50:13 PM jWitness jfirst meeting with Patrick Oar
4:01 :56 PM PD
lrequests Exhibits 9and 10b
.
4:04:39 PM Tstate
[Oar is speaking to his attorney
............- ...............................+ ......................................;.................................- .............................................................................._.,, ........................................................................................
4:12:49 PM !PD
!requests 13a, 3, and 4 exhibits .
-······--··--····----"-·· ............................-.......... _.. ..............................-......................................-.. ...........-....................._......-...................................................--······-··········
4:18:21 PM !PD
!requests Ex 14
4:20:55 PM !PD
fhave this marked as Def Ex 1
4:21
:15
PM!
·
!have you.look at Def Ex 1
.............-......-........................ ...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
4:21
:22 PM
!identifies
........
-....................
·--····-·~!Witness
......-.......___ ...........,
...........................................................................-..........................-................................_.•..............-.............._..........-......
4:21 :28 PM !
!would have to refer to my property invoices, not sure if from
................................................................................. ....................................................................................................................................................... ·..........................................................._.
._

f

,

,

._

!

!car or her home

... 4:21 :41···PM ..tPD .........................lmove ·to.Admit.Oar's··oaf Ex"f.................................................._........................-...........-....
............·-·-·-··--··-··--··-···r........................................-....-..........................-....-............................--··--.............·-··-····-················-·-·-··········---·..···..····-··-···-······--··---·····
4:27:29 PM !State
!objection, relevance
···-··---··--··------··-·--···t·-···.................-.........."r.................-..- .........._..,........................................................-··--··..················""""'···---..-·-···---·-·-·-"··"··" ....,_,
PM ..;,!Judge
_4:27:46
..........................................
.......-.............................!overruled
;................... _
.......................................................................................................................................................................................
4:44:26 PM !PD
!requests Ex 11
........,_..___.........................-..j,............................- ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
4:53:24 PM !Judge
!counsel approach

i

.. 4: 53:26 ..P_!A Judge ............Jwitness can. step. down ...............·---··-·-...................-...........---·"'~--······-··--····-··--······-··..··-·
4:59:49 PM !Judge
lneed to discuss schedule
.
4:59:54 PM !
!looks like we'll need one extra day
5:00:38 PM
tsaturday or Monday
·
................---······-·-·--·;-···-····..······--..............,............................................-...............................................,_.,................... __ ,,...............,--··--··-······..····-····-..-··-··-··-·
5:04:45 PM ,Judge
!does counsel want to look
............ _ ....s::...............................................................-t·-···--"""'""'"'""'"'""""''""'"''"'""'"'""'.............................................................................__..,........- ....,...- ......................- ...................,_.
5:05:25 PM 1Judge
!based on the response, we'll have trial on Monday
5:05:34 PM
lthere were enough concerns about Saturday
·
......- .......-......................+..,........-............................................-...........- ...................................................-.............................___,............-..- ..........................................
5:05:43 PM I
!apologize to anyone who had plans on Monday
5:06: 18 PM f
hike to start earlier, start at 8:45am
··-····--··-····----····-··-..···i--····--········-"""··-···+·......._____,.........-................. _..............................................---·-····"""··"··"··..···"·······""··········-··"-·"·······..····-·..·-··..·····..···-·
5:07:44
!McCarthy ;..!Issue
.
·
......................
_..........PM
-..-...........................................
....................................................................................................
-..................................................-...............................................
5:08:08
PM
!Judge
!ask detective to step out
............-····-- -··· .......~.............._.....................................-..............._.................................-..............---·-·-····-··--·.......-............-·--··--..··-..··--··----... ...,-,.--·5: 08: 17 PM i
!for his purpose he's treated as an excluded witness
..................--··--..····---···.L.................-...·-··"··..···········-··-············..··--··········-········....·-····"···--····"·········"··············-··..····""·"·'"'···-··-··"·----··········..··..··--········-··-···""'
5:08:27 PM !McCarthy !continues
......................·-····-··-......·--·······-··-..-.........+--·-..·--·..·····"""-""'·········..········"······"·······"···"·····-····-.........................,__...._..._............,.._.._...................-.......•..•.._.
5:14:10 PM !Judge
!that is something for your cross exam
........................- ....................'!"'......- ...............................................................................................................- ...........................- ............................................................................_.......
5:14:38 PM !
!if he denies, than you have something
···--··-··-····----·-···---···~····-..······""'·"""········... ..........................-...............---··"""........................-.................--..··--········..····..··-·..·--····""""'-""····...............--·········-·
5:15:13 PM I
lthat again is for cross
····---··-····-··"···-······--··-···t··-·"···..··-······..··-······-·'"··-····-················"""·"·····"""·""'··"······-···"···-··"····-...........................---··---.......-······--····-····---···"·····""'···-···"····-·····
5:16:17 PM McCarthy !how Bruner has explained this is not true
.................................................+1..........................................................................................................................................................................................-......-......................-...,................_,
5:16:26 PM i
!the timing and how she said it isn't true
····5:16:36 ..Pl\'1°" Judge .......-....'°the didn't" say.she was.trying··to think of answers......................................
........................

........

.......,;.......- .......................... _ .........-

...................... ?"..........................................................................................................................................................................

t

I

,

~

. . . -.. . . . . . -. . . . . .. . _. . . . . . . . t. . . . _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.. .
···---..........................-.... ..............................t···········....-...................... ·....................................................................-..-...........................,-..-............ -·-·..-·.-·...-............
5:16:48 PM
·
cross examination question ideas
·
· ·
5:17:02 PM
you have some homework; find the clip
5:17:28 PM McCarthy 1that will be a problem, it's a natural occuring conversation
·
..
.!
.......-...........................__,...............___.........................................................-................................................-............................................................................................._
5: 17:42 PM iJudge
jthere will be another layer of analysis
-5:17:54 PM..................._..............The's·not"trying to put in.sentences.that.implicate Oar .............................
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!Bruner has been repeatedly by me to not say anything that

l
· !Katie said about Oar
_ ............................,._____,____.._..______................j-;·--.............................- .....................................................................- ...................................._ ...............- ...-...................- ......
5:18:37 PM !:

ihe's
stuck in a corner, we were instructed about Bruton
:
i
i
............................................................................................................................
_................................................................................................................................................................._,... _
5:18:58 PM !Judge
jyou have the audio, plug it audio, and write down the minutes
!
!and seconds
...................;,................................................-,............. .a,.............................................................................................................................................................................................................
5:19:24 PM l
!You need to do that tonight

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -..·+--·-..·-·-..--.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. .-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
+~rthy. . . tt.~!v!i~qii~~!.~~10:sutiiect'hetore·. --.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --.. . . . . ..

. ~H-;/~~·'.;~.

5:20:08. ·-·-··---·
PM !Judge
that louder
·
....·------...................!have
.._...........................................................................................................................................................................
'
5:20:10 PM ! McCarthy !plays
:
i
:
.... ' ........................._..+--·---·-................
+i ......................................................................................_........................- ...........................................____.
5:21 :18 PM jState
!I'd disagree, she does say that
................. ............._...__...........................T ............................- ...................................- .......................................................................................................................
5:22:33 PM !State
have counsel back that up to 23 minutes
.........................................T ...................................i1....................................................................................................................._.......- ..........................._...,..........................
5:22:58 PM 1Judge
1back it up further
/
5:25:54
f
!here's
my point
............
-..........._._PM
........................................................
;........................................................................................................,-......................-,.................................................................._
5:25:57 PM l
fdetective's testimony was that she seemed scared, she-says

-----

..............

I

'

!that's what she seemed like
...................................................! -....-....................................................................................................................................................................................................
_...................._.........

5:26:21 PM !
!what you've shown is consistent with his testimony ,
5:26:54 PM I
jshe agreed, that's a fair·question
........_..._, .............................-........,_.......................;............ .......................................-.........................................-............................................................................................................5 :27: 16 PM !McCarthy II don't know how cross examination will go
...... ···· .._ ..______ .........t..................................r ..--..................................................................................._ ..........................................................................................
5:27:33 PM !Judge
. !does the tape itself, is it inconsistent with what he said
................._ .............- .............;.-.........................- .......r;..............................................................................................................................................- .........- ...-...................................... 5:27:53 PM !
!if you want to explain the larger picture of what she was

.............................................................................+..............................................................................................................................................................._.. _...........................
-

,

l
!thinking, she'll have to testify
···s:2a:·a2. PM. lsiaie
. . . . . _. __!tti'
aii'"sruto·n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _.
·-·s:·2;f4cfPM ·t:Tuc1iie. . . . . . . . ltiovi"reievinns·1fratf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.

5:28:§8
PM fMcCarthy
[ the number of different inconsistencies
/•
...............
_ ..................
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................
5:29:09 PM !
!she was cooperative~ she wasn't evasive
5:29:36 PM 1Judge
ithe detective didn't say was evasive
..........-,....--.....................;,......-...................................................................................... _.................................................................................-.......................................
5:29:54 PM l
/you want to use her out of court statements as evidence
~

............. H . . NHOOOOM-oo . .,no. .o o - + • • o o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ,. . ,oo,.i,..ono,ooooooooHOHOoHo'°H-OOO-. . OHO•ooNHOO . . . . OffO!IHOO.OO• . . ••HOOHHMOOOHOOOH•OHH•H•HH•ou•HH"ffHOO . . OOOOOOOOOHH-•0"'"" . . H - H H - H 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . .

. .5:30:18
. . . _. . . . . . . .PM
. . . . . .Jl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t!YOU
. . . .-..can
. . . . . . .ask
.L............................................................................................................................................................
.
him if she was evasive

............. . ............................+.............................................-...................................................................................-....,.·-·-......................................................._._................
5:30:24 PM i
!however you want to phrase it, but it doesn't open the door to

!

lthe tape
PM I
jhow is that a good expl~ation
.......5:31:26
_,.........-_....._.............. .. ............-...................;....................-........................................................................................................................................................................................
5:31 :33 PM !McCarthy ihe didn't quote her explanation

................................................................................. -1,........................................................................................................................................................._ .., ...............- ..........
~

,

··s::ff:42°-PM.. ·-···--·-.. ·~--.. .tis·-tie..biing·1airTn··ti1s··asSess·m·eiifofiier. . . . . . ~-·-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ...,........, ..,.......,,,-......,,

•-••~ Nnun•-•'"""'"'''""''""'''''"i~.....,.. ,, .... ,..o........,,,,....,..... ,....,,,,,0000"""'""'""""""""'''"-•""'..' .. ''"""'"""''""""""'••ooHoooHoHHHHNHHHHMHHHMHO,. .....,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . , ,. . _

5:31 :53 PM·
!what heshouk:I say is this and say it
5:32:02 PM
·
he's just giving his conclusion ·
. ·
"s:32:13··eM· Judge ............. what he.said.isn't.inconsistent with what.she ·said ........-.............................
N-0 ..HO. .ONHnlWNHN

-HNM

, . . kMIOOOHMIO

• 5:32:22 PM ,
·

·

_NNNlnHM . . HHO

ONOO . . HH . . H . . H&ONOIHOOOoOit . . HHOIHHOONNH-HHltH . . NloNfHHONHOHfNHNHNHOOHO-NOHHHOHHHNUNHHUIIHNNNU-OIHOO , . . . . . . . INHHHHIHO . . HOINO-ONMO-

!if you want to contradict, than have your client on the stand

I

I

.

I

IYOU haven't laid foundation

,

·~-~.:~~~.~-~PM~~~t~=:: :~. .~:: :~: : ~~::t¥.~~'. ~!~:~~~. ~;~~~~.:!~~~~!~. !~!:. .~-~~.~.:.!~!~i.!.~~:!~.!1~~~-~: : ~~~~~:~: ~~::~: ·~
5:33:06
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5:33:15 PM l
jthere might be a piece here and there
· ·······-···
5:33:23
PM-·t
lMcCarthy fthe thousand dollars
.
..--...................
··-··-·--...............- ........................................................................................................................................................................
_.........................
5:34:02
PM
1State
lwhat the question was, states it
............___....... ............ .....................~··-····-·········.-·-··..··-············-...................................................._........................................._................................................................................
· 5:34:30
PM-............
!McCarthy jthis is what I have written down. of what he said
................
-......-..........
.. ....................;................. ................................................................................................................................ ..................................................
5:35:00 PM !Judge
!don't see that as inconsistent
5:37:45 PM T
TChristie can you find that question in the transcrrpt of today
~

_.

_.

_

_

._

lI

_

i

I

••••-••••••••u••••••••••••u••••••••+••.,••••""'••••••""•••••.,••••1.""'"'••••.,••.,•-••••"•"••.,••••.,•••.,•••"""••.,••.,•••••••••••.,•••••••••.,••••••.,••••••••u••••.,••.,•••••••••"•••.,••••••••-•••••••-•••••"""""•••••"•

5:39:05 PM iReporter· !reads from transcript; it's on page 98
5:40:38 PM iJudge
!states what question was
·-·····-···--···--····--·-r···········-·········..·····r-············-................................................................................................. _..................................................................................
5:41:12 PM !McCarthy !what my point is
..........- ..............._ ..................r ....·---·..........................._.............................................- ......................................................................................................__,.........................................
5:41 :48
!State
!states the quote, reads it
.....................
______PM
........................
_ .............................................................................................................................................................
_....................................................................
5:42:11 PM !Judge
!he said to pay for a lawyer
5:42:41 PM fMcCarthy Thow his interview with Katie has been characterized
--······-···---·····--·-··................................................................. -··-···············------·..······-····..·········-·····-·..··"···-..··•·..···············: ...................................................._._......
5:42:57 PM !State
!there was no testimony about that
. ........... ....-···-··-..+·..-·.......................-;........................................................................................,-.................................................................................................................
5:43:06
!McCarthy lit was general explanation
......................
-....-....PM
- ..............................................;. .....................................................................................-... .........................................................................................................-...
5:43:12 PM !Judge
jyes, it was a general explanation
--·-············--···-·......:..l..- ...............................~ ....................................._·....-..............................................................._..........- .........................................................................
5:43:23 PM i
jyou're not going to.get it all in
5:43:29 PMl
there are small clips, can't have Bruton that overlays it
...............- ..-··----··-·--..,;,...- .._ ...........................i ..···--..................................................... ····-··············-··-··-......................_ ............. -,..................._ ..................................... _ ...... ..
I

I

_.

,

r·,

Tif:

:

i

5:43:45 PM

i

1i

fwoutd you really want' that tittle clip, could detract
with the jury
,

I

. .-.. . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . .-.. l ..........................-.. .--l.-.......................................................................................................................................................................................................

5:44:04 PM !McCarthy !issue of the letter
'
.
.
5:44:50 PM !
jhe said she initially denied and tater yes she did
5:45:10 PM iJudge
fstate went to'great pains
.
........................_ ...................1................_.....................;......................- .................................................................................................................................._.............,_,_, ...........................
5:45:20 PM !State
!he never denied her getting a letter
'""5:45:34 PM
fmischaracterization of testimony
·
5:45:40 PM jMcCarthy lHeather do you have it·
·
..-·--··-......·-·--;-····--··--..................r..................- ...... ·.............................................................................- ......../J, ............._ ..........____..._ ..................._ ....

1

I._. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

... 5:45:50 ..PM ..
Jfound ..it .................................................................................................................................................................................
5:46:06 PM I
!plays it
5:47:30
PM_..............
!Judge
!you think playing that clip helps your client
···--·
..........___............
-........_........i····--........................................................
_.,_.._.,......................._.................._,.,........................_............_........................
5:47:39
PM
I
McCarthy !yes, it was unimportant to her
·
............................- .....................................................+........................................_....................................................................................................................- ........................................
5:47:56 PM I
!she was unaware of the importance, he prompted her. .
5:48:42 PM !Judge
!if we do that one clip, would have to be at the exact thing
f
~ ..···-..........................._................................................................................................................._...........................................
.............................................+··········----······-..······t···
5:48:56 PM 1
.
ithe stuff before, I won't let in
·
···s:49:07 PM"fstate ................. eruner·hasn't ·said.anythirig.. inconsistent with..tf:lat·--...-................................
5:50:09..PM .
lself-serving· tieresay ...................................................................._...............................................
·· 5: 50:26·PM · ·.................................. impf'oper from·· state's· perspective"··-·-···-.............................-..........................................

M

·•• .

••••••••-••.,••••••••••u••••••'"••••.,•••••••••••..••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••••••••••-••••••••-•••••••••••••.,•••••••••••••••••H••.,••••••••••••-••••••..•••••••••••••••

"""""'' ·,oooo"""''"""""""'""'""""'"'"'.;...,""""-•'""..""*""'""""""""i••••oo•ooo000000000Ho""o•oooooooooooooooaoooooo"'oo"'oooooooooo ...,oo.. 00Hooo00Ho"''"""..'"'"""'..""""'"'"M"""'..'""""'"...,"'..'""'""'"..""""""""""''""""""' •"'""'""""''""'""""'_.""

l. . . . . . . .

f
1

.

""'s:50:28.PM.· Judge ..............."[ptay.the..clip"agafn.....................................................................................................................................
5:51:54 PM
!first he has to say it was evasive
5:52:03 PM McCarthy want the jury to hear what she said
5:52:28 PM.
not trying to create self-sel'\ling heresay '
5:52:46 PM Judge
it is heresay
·

Ir-« ....- ...- - · - · - - · -..

i
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!look at this under 403
!you said there's nothing exculpatory in there

·

.......................................................................................1,..........................................................................................................................................................................- ............._ ....._.... _ ,

~

!trying to get her testimony in, without putting her on the stand
i

................................................1......................................1,.........................................................................._..............................................................................................................................

5:53:54 PM !
!I can only view it as an attempt to bootstrap it in
5:54:15
PM
!
!that's where my ruling is going to be
........................-.....,-...................................................;................................. ....................................................................................................................... ...............................................
5:54:30 PM IMcCarthy \audio for impeachment?
·-······--------··-···--·-·······t····-····-····--..··-·········..····-·-···-······..········....-................................_......................._...._............................_............................................._........._.. __
5:54:35 PM 1Judge
·
!you have to use the question first?
.............................................-t·······
..·-····..·······--··--·;.........-......................................................................................................................................................................................
5:54:44 PM i
Uust like with a deposition, you have to ask the question

............................................_,;,....................................,-r,,,..........................................................................................................................................................................................................
_.

~

i

:

5:55:15 PM

fi

::

[you'll need to have things tight and can't have statements with
iOar in it

-;:;::~-:~ lState---i~=i~:y-l'd-klt"him ----------- ---------

................................................+ .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................._

5:56:22 PM ,Judge
·
1for example, if she was impeached by you
···-··········---··-··..---··-······· +--·········--···-·····-·········..··-··········-····-····-············-···--········--··-····-··-----·-·-····-······-··------···---··--·····-···---·------·--·····-·-··-··-·-·
5:56:33 PM i
jhe can't just play it; has to have a prior basis
.............................................+ ..-...,.............................!'...............................................................................................................................................................................- ..........................
5:57:04 PM iJudge
/have you all looked at the jury instructions from my law clerk
:'
':
5:57:17 PM
fwe'II need to discuss those tomorrow
5:58:03 PM
!counsel needs to be here.by 8:15am with.. defendants up here
i
i
...............................................+--.......................................................................................................................................................-......................................-......................................... .
5:58:15 PM I
jfor any issues then
I

;

t

t ·· ·.
I

5:58:49 PM

3/12/2015
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CRFE14-6313
Jury
1Statev. Kathryn Blake
!Trial - Day 4
····--····-------····-··-· .·----t·····-··-··---··-·-·-·-·-t""'.····---···-·········--·-·--··-··----···········-···-··-·-··-·-··-·--·---·--·--·-·······-··-·· .·-. --·--·-·········-----···-·-···
8: 19:49 AM i
jState v. Patrick Oar
CRFE14-7592
Jury
8:19:47 AM

i

I

__

I -...,.. ,...................
!Trial
- Day 4
.............................- .....................
,_,............__ ,..,,..._, ___............................................................__ ,........___....................-..............................-...........................................
jcalls case,
parties present
-·-8:19:54
... ..................AM
-..... ...,..jJudge
................................-.......,..............
.......................................................................................................................
-.......................... .......................................................
8:19:56 AM jState
!Heather Reilly
... 8:19:57 AM jPD
fJonathan Loschi
AM1Def
Attny-...................
1Gabe....................
McCarthy
8:19:59........
··--·-····---,
..--· ...................
_.____.........-.........-................................................... ..... ............-......- .................................... ........... .....
8:20:02 AM 1Judge
iany issues?
••••••••-••-•••-•••••••-•+••-••-••••••••••••ooo•••••-•••.+: •-•-••-·--·-•-•OOO••-·---·--••••••-•-••••••••••••••-••••••••-••••••••-••••-•••-•OOO••--••••-•-••-••-•••••-•••••••ooo•••••••-•--••-•
8:20:03 AM !State
1the clips McCarthy wants to play, a bate and switch
·----··--··-··. ·----·-·-··-+-----·······-···--·--r:-···-·---·····---···-···········---···················-·····-·········---·-·-····--·······-·-············-·······-··-····-·-··········-·····-··-·-·-·-·8:21 :21 AM I
1all the Bruton issues
,-,------···--------·+··--············-··--···t-·-·-·--·-····-·-·---··----··········-··········-············--·········-·····-·-······----·········-·········-·-·-···-·····-····-····-·-·-···-· .--······
8:21 :37 AM 1
1unfair and prejudicial
.
.............................:z-.....................................
_ ................_____..,__ ,.........- ..........__.....................................................____ .......................- ....- -....- ....--.....·-····............._,
8:22:08 AM ! .
lif allowed, state would request an instruction
"'"""'·-·--..- -...........____ ,1.......,................................._,+......._....._, ___..............................................._,,..,....._....................._..........__...................................-...........-.............................................
8:22:54 AM !McCarthy ! Response
•••••-••••••-•••••••••-•oooooooo••t'.•••-•ooo••••••-•-•--•••-•-t••••••ooo••••ooo•-••••••••••••••••-•••-••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•-••--•-•--•••••••••••••••••-•••---••••-•••••••••••-•••-•••••••••••••-•-••-••••••
8:25:55 AM 1Pp
· 1nothing
··-··-··-·······--··········-··-+····-·········-··-········-t-. ··--·-··-·-·-··---·-·-·····-·--·-··-····-··-··-····--·-·-········-··· .-···-·····-·-········-·······""'"··---··-·····-····---·-············--·····8:25: 59 l:\M !Judge
!Loschi had waived the Bruton issue
~

-

-

__

_

.

___

, ) ~

_

_

_.

-

-8:2S:3C5"AM1PD ----······-·· ftii"ini<"""your-rig"iiT-··-··-··············-··-·-··...-·-··-··---·-···--······-···-···-··-·····------···-··---···-········-·---

·-··----··---····-·ooo•--·-+··-···--·····--···-·-···-•··--·-··--···-·-·-·····-------··--·······-·-··················-··-··-··-·······-·······--···-··-·····--·····-··-····-·-···-·---······-······--··-----

8:26:57-AM
objecting -....................._.. _,·..... ........- ....-,._........................
.
.........
-..........._..,....-...... .......!-..........._.............__........!wouldn't
...,_..............be
_,_.....................................
_...........................................................
8:27:27 AM jJu~
!won't allow that
.
fnot to say anything about the audio.if you think you've opened the
8:27:38 AMl
I
!door,
approach the_.....................................
bench and we'll
.......................................... ..........................................- ..;....
.........- ...............................................
_...............discuss
-........-.........._it... ............................- ...-.............-............
8:28:17 AM I
!don't see the prejudice occurring which you're talking about
-·--•••-•-••••••-•-••--••..••••--•••••••----••-·•-f-••-•---•-•••••-•••oo-•oooooooo-•-•••oo•-•••••••-•-•--•--ooo••--•-••ooo----•--•-•-000000-000•-•••••••••-•oo•••••
8:28:29 AM I
!McCarthy shouldn't engage in speaking objections
··---••••••••--•••• -•••••--t,•••••---•••·----·•---t--- .•-••••-•-•••-•-•••••-•••-••••-•--•••••••••-••••••••••••••-•••-••••••oo•-•-•-•••••••••-•-••--•••--••----••••••••••••••••-•••••••••-• . ••.
8:28:31 AM jMcCarthy jresponse
....... ...···----··-....... .,..___ .............-·-·--..-;,.................................................................................. .................... .................. ....................---·--........................................_..... ....
8:29:06 AM iJudge
j'what's the importance of that
1•
..... . -····---·--••'", -·-·-···l.------·-··---·---···· ·······-·-·-·····-···-···-·---·-···················-·······-···············-·-······-·-·-·---·-······-··-·-···-·-····--··............-·-·····-····-·-·········-···-··-·····8: 29: 18 AM !McCarthy II can skip that
................... ______...... ...........- ..........- ..........t---......................_,_..................- ..............................,_,_,.........................- ....-,.............- ....._ ..._______........_ ..........__ _
8:29:23 AM !Judge . . "T!do
so
........................................_ .............................................................--...........................-............................_,_.__....................- .........._ .....
.8:29:26 AM !State
jthe order regarding severance
--·-······--····----···-·-···t-··--··-····--·-··--······..·-·-···----·-··-···········-······---·-·--·-······-···············--·······--···-··-······-······-···-······---·-·---·-···-··-·-·-·--········-··
8:30:13 AM 1
!I knew it was heresay
·-·····---·········-·-·-···-··-·+-······-·······-····-·-·-·-··t-··--··-·-··-·····-············-·······-..········-············-·-····-·--·-·-·-··-··-·-···---···-···-·····-·-··-·--·--·--···-·-·······--·
8:30:57 AM _,...i __......... _____ ...,...................
inever
impression
that it was.....fair ...game
to................
play -the
audio
...............................................
-...had
- ............................
___..,..._...........................
_,_______
....-.---··
....-.............._..
8:31:07 AM !Judge
!counsel not to argue state tried to withhold audio from jury or
! .................
· _.......,...jsuggest
there wasn't
a recording
·
........,.............__................................
.... ...-...-......................................
-.................
-..................-......................-....--........................ ......- ............................
-...........
8:31 :37 AM !Judge
1anything else?
----·········-·· ·--··---~---········--··--·---···--r···----·-··--··-··--··············-·-····-····-·········-·-······--···········-·······-·········-··········-·--·······-·····-·----······-····..··----·-·---·-

_

__.

._

_

__

-

____

_

,

_,..

._

_..

~

i,-,

....... -

.... _ ................................... 0

. . . . . . . . . . . .-

. . . ., -. . . . . .

_.

__

,

-

__

-

.~---: !~:~:-5tudge
--.f
t ·

-

=~::~--- -

~f

-

-

_

-

-

-

--

· 8:47:26
AM ..-,...................... ...-...~detective
please
retake
the stand............................. ................................... .................-·--·-·""'
.
........... ...-..........
......... ............________
...............
.........................................
8:47:32 AM 1PD
continues Cross Exam
8:49:53AM.l
request Exhibits 3, 4, and 8
·
9:08:10 AM1Judge
. from now identify call and seconds
·
·
· 9:.08: 15 AM tPo -·-·-·--·--·· tai11 13 at 2o"second ·mark, "ended at 42 seconds ··-··-·----·--·....-......----··
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9:10:24 AM+
lcall 12 at 34 seconds thru .1 minute 58 seconds
.
... 9: 13: 13 AM- ---···-······-····--··--·-·"tthe phone ·cans· and.. money·--···········-······-----···--··--·-·--·-····-····-··--·--·--·-·-·-······-·····-

---·-·······················..·····+-··-··..···············---·-···-i-----·-····----···-··-····-··--···--·············-··········---·-··---···-·--·········-·····-········-----···--··-··-··-···-·······
9:14:50 AM !
!call 10, 2 minutes 13 seconds to 2 minutes 14 seconds
.
.......·---··---··..........-........,,.-...................................-.................--..-·.............._............................. ....-.................... ··--------·--··-·-··--................-...- ....-.......- .............-.............
· 9:15:38 AM !
!actually played to 2 minutes and 39 seconds
.._

······-······
·····-·----·-+..~'1'.. ,.."-·---·----t----·----·---·-········-····-······---·---··-··--------..·--·-·····-·-..·-..-··--·-----·-·-..-·--........___
9:17:22 AM IMC\.,arthy 1cros$-Exam

. --····-·············· -·--·-·+····---····----···-····•·po······-······-·' ---·····--·-·-··-..··--···················-··········-·--······--····-..·····-·--····--·-·····--···..···-·---·--·..·-···--····
9:20: 18 AM jWitness

!searched Oar's call history and found Blake's phone number

....................................-...L....................._.............L. . . . . -.. . . -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _
. . . ..---·-··-··-·9 :21: 1s AM !State
!objection, argumentative
................................... ...............-.............................-..................................................................................................-..............................- .......-................-........
9:21 :20 AM jJudge
·9:22:51 AM 1Witness

!overruled
!she was in possession of a letter from Omar, don't know how she
!
it _...........____................................_. . -........,_._____. . ,_,___,...........____. _,.,_. ._,_...__...._,____,. ..
...........................................+. ···-·--------·-·-........!got
- ...............
9:23:41 AM i
!had some assistance with phone calls, there were hundreds of calls

.......................- .............t...··-··--·..··-···-·-··-·-·t-·----............................................._................................................. . ··---··-··----------·-·-·--···--·----·

I

!

i
····-·-................................................
_._..... .....,..1...

___

1

................................._...-.-................................................................................_._______...........................
9:25:08
AM
jState
1asked
and answered
.............................................-r...,..............._ ....- ......................._ ....................- ..................._.._,..............__....................- ..............- .....-......._._............_ ........- ....- ....................._ ...
9:25: 12 AM JJudge
!sustained
·
- ........._.............................;.............____________ ............________________,..............................-............................._______,.........................-...·--·-···--··--·-·--··-· --···
9:27:26 AM...J!McCarthy
Ex 18 thru_.................
26 _______,,____........________.._..........................- .............................- ..
·-·--·-.........................
.................._____lirequests
....................................................
AM l'Witness
pull
a photo
up,,,,.............
just information
-·-9:32:57
...........................................
_____,,..,__,____..._!can't
...... ...,_
...................
_.,_.._____
......,_......................
,... .....................
.......--.............._.......
9:49:14
AM
!McCarthy
!call
10,
2
minutes
10
seconds
to
2
minutes37
s~conds
---··-......- ............,..r.,-..............._______.,._.._____............................................................- .............._...................- ................................._................----·-...- ..- -...,
:10 AM iwitness
!technically I don't know if it's allowed
- 9:51
...........-...................
-.i...................._ ..._........
-..,....._____........................___................................- ...-..............._.................--..·-··---..-·-·-..·---···-··--·-..
9;52:01
AM
!
!arrested
her May
5th-......._.,............._,._________________________.. _______________,......_..__,,______
..........................................J.......-.--..----·-·....·t--,-·--·--·····"-·-··--·
..-·-···..···-...
9:54:38 AM i
1she said she hadn't give Marj anything, just her phone number

,

_

i

:

_

____

-

i

:

0000-0000NOOH,_ . . , . . . . oHHOOH00000 . . H O O M . , . O H 0 - • 0 0 . . 0 0 0 0 0 - - - - - · - • • H H · 0 - 0 - 0 0 . . HffOO,Oo . . 000•000HOHOHHOHHHOHHO . . HO . . OOHHHHHHOO . . OOHo . . O. . O H 0 0 - 0 o . . oOH00-0HOOOOH . . OON-HO . . . . . . OO . . . O O O , _ . N 0 H 0 - - . .- -. . . . . . . . _ , , 0 0 - 0 ... _ 0 .... 0 . . . 00 ... _ • . . o . . . .

9:54:51
AM •..............
i '-----·--·--·-t·-··"'""""'·"""
!then later
she
said
she'd given
said,,.,_,
she
forgot .,. __,.__... ·--...........
_.................
-.........
-.......
_..............................
____,.her
......- ..a-....letter,
_..,._,_______
_______________
/

9: 55: 56 AM !State
9:56:05 AM !Judge

jobjection, speculation
11'11 let him answer that

- ....._ ......................_.-....-t..................._______......._ ..,___.............................................- ........._,_.,..............- ..............- .......-

l

..............._ ............- .....- -....,.._,. ____..,_,_

.J

_10:07:45 AM State ............... R~irect __....................-...........•......-·----·..·····..··--·-···-.............._ ......-.........--..-·..- .............- .....· ...
/equest
Ex 20
...10:08:02
-..............-.........._....AM
-..........I_................................................
_..,_................................................................................................
_..................i..--··--·-··-··--·.._...__..........._.................................
10:12:53 AMI
icall 10
...._.__. __........._.....+··-------·--·--'-----.........-..- . .-........................................_. ._,__. . . .--..··--·-..-·-·--·--.. .-..-----··"""""'"""""
10:19:41 AM !State ·
!requests Ex 24
.................._______ .........................._,i"'"'"""""'-··"·-----......................._..............._ ..•..- ...................._, ___________....______,.__..__..___.........._...,_..,_
10:25:26 AM PD
jObjection, relevance
10:25:31 AM1Judge ---·········t approach ...................._._............-....-.....................-........- .....................------·-..·-·-··--····-·--·-..----·
~

I

_..................--..........+ ...................._.___4-____..,.___................_.............................._...................- ............................................._ ...--.............--·---·-·10:28:03-....
AM
jJudge
1sustain objection
.......................
-..............
__..___--t--·-·······-""""'"-"'······--...........................
________...._______________.._.,....________·-··-···--..............-·-·

10:29:02 AM !State
· !requests Ex 9
10:31 :29 AMiii...............--,---·---··-t··--·
1requests
10b-...............- .............................._ .............._,________,.,.,________,,________....................-.
..................................
....- ................
1
10:36:07 AM ,
minutes, ending, 6 minutes 35 seconds
·
---·····-···---.
. ·"··-······ .. .............................lcall
..._.......27,......at_. . 6. .-..................
- ...............................................-...................- ......................
_......--.--..··-··-··
10:37:44 AM
1actually back to 5 minutes in,
·

..........................._, ____'T'"'""'"""""---·---···t"····-·..-··--··..................................................................._ ..........- .........- .................- · - · · · - - - · - - -........- ........_.

10:38:37-AM
i'm off on my timing on call 27 •
·
10~39:31 AM
call 25, starting at beginning·
..
·
. .10:42~6 AM .. PD·····-····-····-·..-· Recross, just two questions...............................................................-·-·-····-..·-······........................

. .·-···-..·····--·····-+.·-..·--·-···-····--··.. ...............................-..........-..................................._. . . .-..........-...............____. . __ ............·-··-·-··-·--·-···"·

. 10:42:55 AM 1Moearthy 1no questions·
·
·
·
10:42:59 AMrJudge -······-·-tw111 take recess ...._.........................-.-,............._...................--.... -·-···--·--··..-. -·••- ................................i.........._.._ ..___,......fii·······-.. .,...............................-........................--.· ·-·-·-···-·-·--.........,---·-·-··--·--..-···--·. --......
1.0:43:56 .AM I
.
11'11 seal the courtroom for the first few minutes of next witnesses
,
.·
I
ltesitmony
,
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10:44:07 AM !

!I'll send the bailiff out then and please come in slowly afterwards with

Courtroom508

between
.......................................-.........;l.....................- ......... ....;.!time
.............-·-··
...--····--··--·..................................................-.................-..............- .. ..__ ....... ..._......-....-,....- .... ..._..............._.
,

_.

,

,

,

10:45:29 AMI
!Recess
.............. ··---··········.t·····-··········--··--···········--·········-·············--···-·-···········-················-········-···-·-············-··-······-········-············-············-·-···--······--·-···-···--·-··-··10:59:50 AM 1Judge
!jury is present
·
·
1calls next witness
10:59:53 AM lstate
10:59:59AM!Witness
Tsworn
I

I

rf:·oo:23. AM1siate-----·-·-··toirect'"exam·---------·---------·--·-·---·-·---------------·-----·-·-·-·----·-------·--·---·----·---·----

............-..........................t,......................-................_..........................._._.........-.......................................-............-............-......................._.........._.........._._________..________

11 :00:26 AM 1Witness
!Marjorie Dehnar
'
:
11
:01
:22
AM
l
worked
at Howard
Johnson Motel
·
- _
...............................................................................................................
- ...................
· ...........................................................................................................................
................-......................_,,___
11 :01 ................................................
:33 AM!
!night
audit and
desk......................... ................................. ....·-··....................._.... ................... ..__
................
............................
..........................
_.. front
............................
11 :03:41 AM!
jby that time probably a year
11 :04:44 AM
·thow·1 became involved
........................................-·....;...... .................................. .............................................._.,_.,........................... ...................... ....... ...................................................... .. .......................................
11 :06:25 AM I
isome
·
_ ........................,,...,,,,,...........,"°..N"""""....""""..--.,....,..., ....,i..........-,...,..............,......,.........,....,..........,........,....,.................._..,....,,..,._•. ""'"''_,,..,..........,,,....,,..- •..
:06:38
AM
jState
!requests
7 -.----·-..- ....- ...................................-......-........._,___....,.....,_..,_.__,_...._,,,,,_,____...___
-11
-............
-.................
_....,t··--·""""""'-·-..
·---......
_,......_......_,,..Ex
____........
11 :06:52 AM iWitness
!Lance
..........................................................
...................-..........................
·.......................................................................................................................... ....... ...... ......................................
..____, ..
11
:07:12
AM
!State
!requests
Ex
5
an
6
.......................-............_ ...,... _....... _ .............- ......t ..····-··--·..........._..,....-.................................................................- ......................._ ......- .................................- ...-..,................._ ...._..
11 :07:27 AM iWitness
1Randy
...................................................._ ..................- ...- ....1............_ ...._____.....- ...............................................- .........- ................................................_ ...................__..___,_.. _ ..........................
11 :07:33 AM!
!that's Omar
......................................
...................................................................................................................................................
- ........................... .............. ...............-..................... .......................... ..
11
:07:41
AM!
ithat's
Randy
·-·-·-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.. . . ..J,.................................- .......- ............................................._..............................- ........·....._.___.._________..........-,.·-·--..·-·-·--11 :08:25 AM 1
!Lance was my direct source at first
·

f

-

-

-

l" _

-

__

-

-

__

-

- -

-

_

_

--

oo••""'""'"......-......., ......- - · · - - · - - - " " - " "

-

_

-- - -

_

-

_

-

-

·rroif2a)iJ,,l". . . . . . . . . .-.. . . . . . .,iiow"tiusTness. woriced. . . . . . . . . . . -.. . . . . -.. . . . . . . . _.___. ____. . . . . .-.. . .-.. . . . . ·· · . . . . . . . . . . . . .-·-

11:. 10:05
1$950
down _. _,___. ,. . . . . ,_.......- ,. . _._. ._,_____,
___
. . . . . . . . . . .AM
. . . . .itI.....................-·-----~----.
. .-.an
. -.....ounce
_ . . . . . . .and
. . . . . . .then
. . -.. .--.went
.-................................

11: 10:25 AM !
·
$700 an ounce
-·-···1·!eventually
.............................................
_.................................-.................................._..__...................-,..-----····-·....--------.................
11: 11 :09 AM i
,largest amount was close to a pound, 14 ounces
.........-.. .....................-...........................................-............. ........................................,_............................................ .................................................... ..................- .................... ....... ...........
11:13:31 AM!
lowed him for 10 ounces, $7600
, -11 : 16:41 AM f
. . fI'm
still facing possibility of charges
-••oooooooooo•oo••.."""""""'-••Hoott+N..HHoooooo••••..
oo..,_... _""""'"'" ...."'""'"'"'..,"'"""""'-'""'.."'"'"HH•HOffo..,..oo••..oonooo,...,nn•n•-----·"'"""....."'"*...,,_,_.._ _ _ ...."'"""'"""..,,...,,_.,....
17:35 AM
had
snowballed
and I wanted
-·11:
.................................
_,_+!.................__........_...+Iit...........
- ............................
-....................................
_____,_,to..........stop
_.__................._,__..,,....____..__..,,_,_____.._,............
11 :17:42 AM i
1a chance to make it right no matter what the outcome
......................................- •.i .........................- .... - .....r ............_ .....-...............................- .....................-.........................-....·-·-.....................-....... - .......- .......-...·.--..·--..·-·
11: 18:31 AM +! ..................-................- i1would
prefer my incarceration to be done somewhere else
.............................................
..·-·-·-··-..- ·..........- .....- -.................- ........... __ ........................................_ ....,............... _ _ _ ..............- .•, ... _,_ ..,_......- ...
18:46 AM !
!there was a lot of people involved
.11:
............................................................................
....................................................................................................................................
............._............ .............................. ..................................
· ......
11:18:53
AM
I
ltalk
gets
back
to
me
-....................................+....................................-i-....,•.- ...- ........................................................................- ..................- .........._ ......................_ ...._ .._ ..,__......._ .........._ ........- ........
11: 19: 15 AM !
.
!concerns for personal safety
............- ................--·-·"i'"'"'""""""""""'..

_

-

- _

-

_.

-••oo-ooHoo. . . . .

-

_

-

-

-

·-fE1s:sa. AMi........................-.. . . .iieamecfomar-goi'arresiecr··. . . . .____. ____. . . -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .__. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . ._

..........................-...............1 .................._,_..............._............................-..-·.........-..................................-........- .....- ..........-......_.................-......._,__,................._..._..__ .....,_..._..
:20:02 AM!
money,
meth
· _ ......._,_.....,..___,_..,_......................._,...
_11
..............................................................
- .....- ...+!still
............owed
___..___...
_................_$4,000
...._,__.._,__..for
,,_.._____
,_...........--........
11 :22: 15 AM I
jsomeone came in around 1am and asked for me by name
................................- .. - .........;,...........- ...........................""'!'-..-·.........._......- ......_ ..,..............- ...........................................................................--............._.............._ ......._._..........._._..........--....._........
11 :22:25 AM j
jwas at front desk, car drove thru and parked
11 :22:31 AM
fa young woman came to door and said my name and asked if I was
!
!who she was looking for
11
:22:48
AM
her and
hadn't
her before
................................... .... _..;............................- .......-; didn't
....... .........know
............................
......-..........................................- ................_.· ....- ................ .................- .... ..........-......................
11 :23:02 AM!
isaid she there on behalf of Omar and said her name was Priscilla

f

seen
_
i
i
i
...... ..............................................................
-............... ·-;i......-..............-............................................................ ..................._.............. ............................-....-.........................................................
- f

._

11 :23: 16 AM .!
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f

._..

._.

_,

iwas
nervous, not expecting that
:
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11 :23:25 AM I
!she didn't look threatening, pretty anxious ,
11 :23:41 AM
jl did_..........
owe him money and did assist law enforcement
..................
,........--.···-·t·-...................._.,.,-.,-............
__,,,.....................-....................,_,,,......................._.._......................,_,,,........---····---·-··-..··-··--·---·
11 :23:49 AM 1
!I mean Omar
,.
.
....- ........_............._ .................;......- •• ,.....,.............-.............j,..,-...- ...,•• _ ....................................................................................._, ________.............................._, ___,..........._..,. ________.....................-.
:24:22 AM l
woman who said she was Priscilla··
...11
-..............
-................ ...,.................... ....,_............jidentifies
.... ... ......................,-·-"····-···..........-...........-............- .....- ...- .................................. ...
..-·---..-11 :24:54 AM!
!she said she'd been visiting with Omar and was there to collect what
ll owed
.......................- ...........,f,i ...............- ....-·---l,-...........
___.........._,,__,..............................-,.....- ..................,_,_.__......-.......-..........................- ··---··-·-..··11 :25:06 AM l
!said she had some payment plan options and slid it across the desk
!
ito ...............................................
me and I slid it back
her...........-......._,,,_,,.. .___,..........-. . ·-·--·. -·---·-·-···. ---................................_, .....t··"""'''"'"""'""''..---·-+
-.. . . .to. . _,_,,
11
:25:38
AM!
II
was
behind
the
front
desk
and she
was infront
of.._____________
the desk...............--...
...................... ............. ....................................--..·-····.....;,......_,,_..._,.........................................._,_____...,._...................
......................................
........_,
11 :26: 16 AM I
!said I'd pay the full amount
11 :30:12 AM +!State
11 and 12
.....................................
...........................- .......i!Requests
.....................- ...--.............................................................- -........................,_.............................--..- ...-._-..,---,-·-·-·"'·
11 :36:03
AM t!Witness
!the meeting
.................
-...-..............
. -·. ··-..-,...........- ....................
- ........................_..__,__.............____, ___..............--........................................__..........._,...__,,_.__..... ·
11 :36:41 AM 1
\took place in parking lot of Walmart on Overland
11 :37:20 AM!
!describes meeting with Pri~illa
11:38:40
. }have you handed
·
-.. . . . . . . _. . . . . AM1State
. . ._...+. . . . . . ._. . . -..........................................................
_. _St
. . . . Ex
. . . . . .8,. . . .a. .-.disc
. . . . . . . . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,_....................................................
-..
11 :38:50 AM !Witness
!identifies exhibit
.............................._.~-·--.............................+·--·..-·---....-....--..-·.......................-......................................................................_...,--,......-............................................
11 :39:07 AM !State
!move to admit Ex 28
..........................................+..·-----............................................----................................................................................................- ...............--..-·....- ........- ..............._..,_..........- .......
11:39:13AM!PD
·
lnoobjection
......................................,t;-;.........................._ ;,............_........- ...................................- ....................._.................................................................._._.......................--....................
11 :39:16 AM 1McCarthy 1no objection
....................................--~................................---t,..................................................................................................................- ....................,_,____........................--............- ....- .......
11 :39:59 AM !Judge
!Ex 28 admitted
__........................................ j............._ ................................_ ..._ ...................- ................- ..................................................................._..- .....--........._......____....,-..- ..................--.........
11 :40:03 AM !State
!publishes _......................................................-.........................·_.__.._...._....,...___
· ,,...._...,....-....................- .....
..........................................
...-,..,-.....-..............t,--.......................
itold
her it was drug money
. 11
. . . . .:45:43
. . . . . . .-.. . . AM
. . . . . . +!Witness
. . . . . . . . '·----·-··. .···T"··-..
--................................................................................._...........- ........................_....................-..........,__........- ........................- ..........
11 :45:51 AM i
jshe just acknowledged
.....................................-.............___...,-..................-.................- ................................................._.......................................................................................-...- ....-,...--·-·--··-..·--·--·--·--·--·····
11:47:10AMIPD
!Cross
...............................
-.... t .................- ....--·--t---.
.-·. --.. .Exam
. . . . . . . . . . . ._. . . . . .-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . -.. . . ._. . ____. ,. . -.. .--..-·-.. . . . --.. .·---·--..--.. ,__, ___
11:59:31
AM1State
!objection,
relevance
....- .................................. ............-----·...-i...--..................................... _ .........- .......,-,..........................._ ..........- ..............................................--.--...............................
11 :59:37 AM !Judge
japproach
.............,_......- .................'T.......................................r ..............._ ......- ...- ...................................................................................- ..........................- ...,•._ ...........................__.....- -....,
12:00:32
PM
!PD
!I'll just move
one
..................
.... --···.............................
........................................
..........- ...............................................
..................................................._______...____,....................-....................................
12:14:26
PM
!State
jmay
we
approach
.. _ ........___................+=..................,_,_............;--...- .....___................._......................................- -..---......._.._,, ____..,_.._,_,.._________,__,__,_..___,_
12:24:12 PM!PD
irequest Ex 11
.
..__..............- ......................................- •.-,..·-t,-..,.......- ......._,_......,__ ,_..........,__................_ ................- .................................................- ..- -..---·--·....,..-,...._ .._..,_.
12:34:06 PM r1McCarthy
Exam
.......................................
....................................t!Cross
........................-............................................................................................................................-...............- .........._....................
12:39:
14
PM
1Judge
take
lunch
1
......._..................................................................................
..............._..break
_,_,.............._.._............................_................-.................-...... ................ .................._.........- .................
12:39:19
PM
i
1admonition
....-....-.............................+.........................._.....-t.-.........-......_...............-................._,................_,............_.............................-........._ .............-,--.....- .....,_..,...._ ..__
12:40:58 PM+l .........................-.....,_..;..!Recess
...........................................
............................................................-......-........................._........-....,_....,_.._.._............,_,..__...............-............_...............
1:21 :14 PM !Judge
!jury is present
1:21 :20 PM State
J. Redirect

r

__

.}.

- -------

_ __

,._

·

._

_

...,,........,,................ ,,.. _o,e.....................,, ...., .....,,,......................, _.., ..,,.,.., ........,,,,,.,o••••·-"'"'"""'""...."''""""'"""""..""'"'""""'''''..""""""""'""""''-'""'''"""'"'"'"""'....' ..' ....." ' - '....""""""-"'""''-"""""'""""..." .."'

........- . . . . . .

_ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...;..............................................;... . . . . . -

I

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- 0 . . . . . . . -.. . . . . . . . . _ _ . . . . . . . . . _ _ _ _ _ ........ _

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .- -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I

~

~

_

_

_.

__

._

_

·

.,..........................., ................., i,.. ........................................· ... _. _ _ _ _ _ , .....................................................................................................................................-

......................-

...................., _.......

. 1:25:06 PM ... McCarthy .......Piobjection, ..relevance .....................................................................................................--·------·-···-·-···

1:25: 12 PM Judge
overruled
. ·
.
··1:28: 39 ..PM . PD ..............- ........ Recross .......................................................................................................................................................................................
-1 :31 :38 PM~ McCarthy-~Recross ...........-..........................................................- .....................................................................-..................._ .....

.

, ...................................,.l................................- ................................................................................................ ...................................- ..............._ ..............................,__

_.1:34:00
. . . . . . . . . . . .PM
. _. . ,.!Judge
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . twitness
. . . . . . . . . . ._is. ,_excused
. . . . . . . . .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·___. . ___. . . . ._,· __, _.

. _1:34:07 _PM .. ·-·--· ........................i~he _may step. down· ..................................................-........-.•· .....-............---·-·--................_....._..___...
1:34:26 PM, State

3/13/2015

1calls next witness

·
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1:35:12·. PM i!Wtness
.

-

SWOm
Direct Exam
Scott Gat-ewood--..

. 1:35:30 PM !State

1:3§:33PMIWrtness
---

Courtroom508

:...i.-...

,· ·- ~ ~~:~~~ . ~~. 1-----···-··--····--~':::r

r

:::s:

- ~ · - · ~ - - ~ - ~ - - -..........~ - - - - - ~

999 "·"·····"""'""'''""""""'-·-·-··"'··-..·-----···-..·····-.. · __,,_____,, ______.. · --··--·

1:36:52 PM
know Patrick Oar
.
... 1:·a§: 57-PMl-·······-·--·-··.......... met him thru Sallaz· some years· ago·-·--···--·........- ...................................._ ....................
... ,.. """"""""""""""""""""..... ....-.......................-........ .....---·---·-··-·........ ..,...........-........................................................ ..........................-....-................. ...............................
1:37:08 PM !
. know Kathryn Blake .
·
""T:37:18 PM i
· thru Sallaz and Pat ··
.. 1:37:34
-- PM
-~l ·
didn'temployPat
· °l:38~01J:.~
didn't' employ Kathryn
· 1:38:33 PM !State
lhave witness handed Ex 2a, if you could look at that ·
·

..

__

-

.-,_.

_.

--------------------;

'

.~I-~§~:~.?.~~~J~~~~!~:~~=~:1~~~~~~!~~.!~
. ~.!.!.~~~:;~:~~!:~~::!~~!:~~!=~~~~~~:~~:~-~~~=~=:~~~~~:=:~:.~:::~=~~1:39:20 PM i
1in our office on one of the desks, it was just sitting in the basket

.
1:39:34 PM t
""I:39:43 PMT--- ·
!

I

:

saw it and wondered what it was
•
went and met with Sallaz
r""""f:39:48...PM
I .told him I wasn't on good terms with Pat and Kaf.ii""""
'1:40:00 PM i
felt they didn't have my best interests
~----c-t------'------------------------------1
1:40: 11 _......................................................
PM i
I. ......
handed
the letter to Sallaz ·
................................
--...-......................................
- ........-...................,_..............-.....- ....................................--·--·--·......... ............_,_......._
1:40:21 PM i
he tore it up in front of me
·
"...................-.................+................................... ·-----...----·-..···-··-·····..······-··-···-··..............................................................................- ..---·...········"'·"'···-······-··-·"'··
1:40:27 PM !
· that was the last I saw of it ·
. .
......__........ ........_ .......-t........- ................_ ....,.. -·..- -....._ ............--..................................._ .........-·-·-·....- ................._.._,........- ............- -..·-·-................- .........,_......
1:40:45-...................
PM L..-........_..._____...................
looks
like Mr. Sallaz's .....................
signature
· - ................................... ......... ............---····---·..
............................
-.................................................
.....................
1.:42:00~.J!~te
~uest St Ex 4
.1 :42:36 PM !Witness
visited Ponce Alba
PM
several visits had t~ do ~h ~s pe~ing case__
·1:43: 12 PM
we were representing him at that time
.
· 1:45:39 PM!
fdidn't ask Pat to collect assets
·

1

_.

-

,

· J..~2:§4

T--

I

-

- _._

--

•I

. ."f:45·: s;i"p·;~ft·······--.. . . . . .____. . _fnoT·i<aile.eiitie·r···--·-·-............................__._. . . . .-.. . _.......................____. _..............- . . . . .---·. .

. .................................+............................. '-....J.·-·-·-----··-·..............................................................................................._.................____.,.,,._.._ ....._....-,......
. · 1:46:22 PM .i
not ever
· ,
,,....J,...,..,......_.'"_"'""""'"'"'""
1:46:29 PM !PD
Cross Exam
" " " " " ' ' " " " - " ' - " " " " " M H N. .11

• • - M N H O N H - o o • - • • - • • . . , • • H •. . .•H-oo. .,oo. .u ,. .oo,ooonHHHHOHHHNHONOONOH-•oo•. . . . . -

. . ., . .,000-•. . .• . . . . - • H O " " " " - - " " ' -. . . _

. . . . . . ., . ., , .. . . . ., _. .,.,.. .oo..,

. . ~r:s3:oe·eirtuceaiit1y·-- no'<i'ueiiioiis···-·. ·············--........................____........................_..... . .-....._........_..................._................
~

---·-..-......-----------·-·-------·,----------1
1:53:10 PM !State
no redirect
.

" 1:53:19 PM TState
1:53:29 PM

· lcalls next witness -···

Witness .iSwom.

~

1:54:02 PM State
1.: 54: 06 PM Witness
1:54: 12 PM- · •· ·· ··-·

................H . . HOHOHHH--NHOO

. ,~

. -·-----------------11

!Direct Exam
!John Defranco
-c,
attorney of private practice and do 'conflict for PD

0000N000--0000_N. . . . . . . . . . .. ; . _ . . .. . _

................HHHN0"100000. . .NOMHHOOHHNHHOOHO...HHHH. .H . . .OoOHOHO. .H . .O--OHN00HH0-0"00-0000000-NOH00000. . . .0 0 - - - - · · · - - - · - - • H H 0 - - 0 W 0 0 0 H o t - N t 0 N N 0 N -

1

.Staie. . . . . . .---·· -t:~:~9::~t~~~=!.

-

. . ·--······-·-····-····--..·t···""""""'"--·--+----·--·-----···"-·""·'·--··. .-· ····---·-...........................................-----.. --.·--·-·-···----·---···~~:~~~~~~+
!~~~!.~1y. ~~.-~.~~~~~!~.~!~.~~-······-· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;...... ___. . . . .
~1:55:45 PIT

"'""1 :56:49 PM . Witness
3/13/2015

!request Ex 4
jalso had Sandra Barrios with me

·-
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1:56:59 PM I
. !she's an interpreter, Spanish language
.
1:58:07 PM I
!discovery and transcript
.
,,.+--..........- .....-.........................................................................................................- ..--,-·..···""·..---·-·-·..............--.........-................-.....
1:58:30 PM !
·· II reached out to Barrios and have her read materials verbatim to my
!
!dent
~
·····-·-·--···········-··········--··+-·····-··-··-·· ..........................................
-..•........_...................................-...................._______...._........•_.._..•......._..........•......
-.•-..-..-.-··--··
1:59:34 PM !
!Susan Evans works with Barrios
1:59:52 PM T
fthe material was so voluminous, had to be spread over a few days

_,......................................................................................J,.......- .............--·-·--··----······-................................................._..................- .........--,.. - -..................._ ..........- -••• _ .....................- ....
. . .-

......

--·--··-··

..........., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _

I

...... ,a,, . .

:

.......................................................-............_..+...-........._,__....,_..........._.......-....--..-·-....-...-._-...-...............__............_.............._........_..________........-·---·

2:00:52 PM !State
. !have you review the ROA
2:02:32 PM 1PD
!Cross Exam
.......................................- ....·r.-..·-·-......., .....................;...............-,,--...................................................................- ..............................,_,,...__,.....,....._ ........................._ ..______.......................
2:04:29
PM
!McCarthy !no questions
.........................-.........t................- ......- ..........'-.-·..·--..·-·-.................- .............................._ .. _,. __...........- ...................-........._.................- ....--......-.............._...
2:04:33
·
"..................
-..-....PM
- ....-+1State
................-....._.. ·--~!Redirect
..................-.-........................................................-.............- ........-..............
--.--..-·.....- ......................................__........
2:05:22
PM
tJudge
!witness
is
excused
..-.-·-·····............_......___..._........-.....-....-..... ...........
...,-.....,_.............._.. ................_..................._,______.........................-.............._..___........._...............-2:05:36 PM jState
!calls next witness, Tom Henry
-·..--.......................___T,_"_...._.........___.. __t ..-·.....- .........___.......................................... ·,..- ................._._..........................._____...... --·--·-............_,_..._.
2:05:57
PM t1Wttness
jSwom
..........
______...............
.................---..-...-·t--..
--..-·. ........................- ......................- ........- ...- ...- ...·-..---·--·--·..··• ,_.......- ........_ ................._____..___,_
2:06:17
PM
iState
!Direct exam
·
·
- ...._ ..................___-4................··---·-.... t·-·-···-..-·-·--..-..........................................................................................._...,-...............-......._.........._ .........._, __·-·
2:06:20
!Witness
................
-................PM
_...................
_.................- .. !Tom
...........- Henry
...........................-...........-...............-,..·--··--...-..............._____..................._.._________....___...,_..._.............. .
2:06:36
PM
!
!legal assistant with Sallaz and Schild Law
.. ........_ ........................"+................- .....................- ......._ .. ···---·-..................- ..............- ..........._ ...____,................- ....................-.--....--....-·-----·-·-........-.
2:06:47 PM !
lworked before with Sallaz & Gatewood
2:06:56 PM i
!9. years
·
assistant
_2:07:05
......--.-.........PM
_,_,_+!..--.................--..-·...r:!explains
......................_..legal
__................................................
-,-·..·--....................,_,___.._ ....._ .._,__......................._..___
2:07:39
PM
I
!know
Patrick
Oar
.......-................... ......,................................- ...-+..- ......- ..................._ ......_._..__ ..........._ ..,_.........- ......- ...................._ ................................_ ................___.........___,..
2:07:45 PM i
!know Kathryn
2:11 :45 PM t
tnot sure the year, but was doing some marketing and collection
'
..............................______"t-·-·..--..·--·-....·t--.......- ....- ....·-···-··--..--..--..-·..--..- ............_ .............- ..........-,.--,---..·-·----·-"·..----·-·-···"·..--·---·---·

,;....

_____

,

..;.

" " ' ' " ' " " • . . oo•ooo . . . . oo . .,•. . . . , . . . . , . . . . . ., . , . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . .,.,. . . . .,;...,..,. . . . , . ., -. . . . . . . .. _ ,. . , . . . . . . , . . . . , . . . , •• ,,.oo,oooo•-••oooooooooouoooHooooooo••oo"oo. . . oo . . ooo . . . oo . . , . . .,.,. . . . . . . _ _

,,ooH••o000•-••-""'"""'-"''"""'-''..'""'-""'""""'...' ...'''",.._....,..,...

......................................TI ...................................,: .•- .............- ...........................................- .............................................................................................-,......

_

..........- -.......

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l. _.__. . ._. . . . . . .-.. .-...--.-·--..-.. . . . . . . . .__.__. . . . . . . . _.___. _. __. . . --.. -.._. . . . .____. .__. . _. . ._. . _....

=2:__1=2=:2__7__P__M= !
!Kathryn had grad~ated coUege and had come to work for us; we
!
!prepared an LLC ·tor her
......................................- .......................................t···-..-·-·..--.......- ...·---·-·--..,....- ..................- ................- ..............- .•.•-._-................- -..··---.........._. ______...............
2:
13:
13
PM
I
iWasn't part of that conversation, asked to draft a letter
.................................___t· ......- ........._ .............+...............-.............................................................-..............................._.........-.......--,---·--·--·--·-·-..·-·..·---·-....
2a
. .2:. . .13:35
. .-.. . . . . . .PM
. . . . .iiState
.................- . . . . _,_._1request
____. . . . - Ex
..................................
_. . . . . . . . . _,__...,. .__,. . . . -.. . . . . .____. .____,____......·----··-·-·-·---·2: 16:00 PM iWitness
jwould only allow this one time
2:16:16 PM ! .
!didn't do another letter
·---................- .................+ ..··-.......................- ....... ......- ....- ................._..........._. __..._._..._...._..._._.........._..__............................._._...._...................- ........_ .....................
2:17:34 PM !PD
!Cross Exam
··--......-...................- ..........,i,-..............-.......- -......,t-..-..-.......- ...-·-···--····---·--·"'""'"''""·""'"'""""""'"''"""'"-'"'"-"''"-·-·--..··-·-·-···-·--·--..---··-·--................................- ...·----·
!McCarthy
Exam
....2:23:49
-..--...............PM
-.....-·t·-..............
____.._-!Cross
.-·--......
_____.._ ..,_.._...................................----·---·--·--------·-..---..- .......__________,__,__
2:29:30
PM
1state
!Redirect!
- -..- , ............................£....................................- ....,.j......- ..........- ............_ .....................- .........._.........................................., ......_...................._ ........- ....... - ....................--...,--.................
2:32:21
PM_..+!Judge
step
down
·-...-......__._....___.._ ........_._...............-...........--...................___
........
_.......................
.................._....._._.........!witness
_..___..__may
....,_......._._
...................................
................................- .............T".....................-... _, .........,.............- ......................................._............................................................ _ ....... _ ................... _ .... _ ....................... ______ .......... _ _ ...........

~

~~a~~~~
r
... 2:33:31 ...PM... Witness ....-...... Dennis Sallaz .................................- ...................-.......................................................................--.-..-...................

. .2·:·34·~0,l"PM........................- .......hiiffry''io. .spea·i<-,ouder·-..--.-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --.. . . . . . . . . . -.. . . . . . . . . . . -..
· 2:°34:1:4··PM··· • _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1c1ose·to-scfyeari. aS··an·aitomey. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._. ___. . .___. . . . . _~. .-.

_.._~_ ....................-.......... ...., _......·-·-···-..·..ti:-··..-·-.. . . .-...-......"..........................................................................._._.................,_..._.____"_"_·····"-·-·"""""_......_

2:35:16 PM
2:35:36
......................-.. .PM
......
2:35:42 PM
3/13/2015

1know Oar, several years
··1know Kathryn

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -·fr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _...,. . . . . .___. . . . . . . . -.. . . . . . . .. . . ,_............,_,. . ... ,_. .--·-·-..·ihe was a client of mine

·
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2:40:34 PM !State
1show you Ex 4
·······-············-········--··-..·-·+-·-···-·······..··-·············t-········-··--·--·-·-·········-·········-·······..·····..···········-··..··--···-·······,-·····-··········-···..···-··-·-·"--·-·-··-····-··············-··-··-·-·····
2:45:27 PM !
.
1show you Ex 2a
····--....................-..............+-··...............................................................................................................................................
_,,.........................-....................................................................................._.,,........
2:48:50 PM ,..,PD
.
! .......................Exam
.................................................
..........-......................... _,.iCross
............................................................................................
........................___,,........................ ...,............ ..........._,,_,.. ....
2:56:10
PM
!McCarthy
iCross
Exam
i.-.,._....................................--+-.........,_,___,. . . . . .;. ..............· ................_.........._.,..........-................-.....-..........._.._......_..,_..._...........................- ................_........_............................... .
2:58:03 PM !Judge
jwitness may step............................................................................
down
,_...................-.......................... _
.............................................................................................
................._.............................. ....................................... .
2:59:08
PM +·-·-······-·
!
......................
--.................
.........-..............i!Recess
····-·-·--................................................................................................._,_, ______,,_,__.,....- ...............,...._, ___,,..................... 3:19:15 PM !
!State v. Kathryn Blake
CRFE14-6313
I
i
Jury Trial - Day 4
...''""'""''"'"'"''"''""'''""""""'""'"""'''1',
3:19:17 PM !
!State v. Patrick Oar
CRFE14-7592
.
Jury Trial - Day 4
3:19:19 PM !Judge fclarification for record
.
··--·..·--····--···-·............................................................;............,._........................................._................................................................ ............................- .......- ........................................_____
3:19:39 PM !
!the remark about decapitation
3:19:48 PMl
!goes to alleged victim's actual fear
.............................................. ..............................,..._,.,._,,_,,_,_..........................................................................._.............._.......................-.--,--.-·..·--·"·"-""""""'-'""""--·
3:20:43
PM !Judge
!jury is present
·-...........
...................... ........;.....-................................................................ ..........................._.................................... ...-..............................................................__..__.............................-' _.._.,_
3:20:52 PM !State
!recalls Detective Bruner
.j,..._..,.....
3:20:58 PM !Judge
jyou're still under oath
3:21 :40 PM jWitness
jstill investigating Ragsdale
·
PD
relevance and heresay
·
...3:23:24
_...................... PM
.......................................
___..__.....;,.{objection,
.............................................................................. ...,-.... ..............- ...... .................. ....... .. ........... .....................................
3:23:30 PM !Judge
!approach
. ·3:30:15 PM fpo ..............lcross Exam·-· ........................................._................ _..........._..__........_.........-.........._.._.._
........,...............................,

I

_

_

__,,

.._

_.

__.

,

'

oooooo0oo . . , , , , , . ,. . , . .._.,,.,..,,.,...;.,.,. . .,,.,,..,,a.,.,,.,,..,,,_oo,ooo. ., , . _ , , .. ., , . ,. .,.,,oo,.,oo,00Ho0""""'"""''""--•.,,0o,•oo•••-••••,..••-••-••"'•-•---00Ho. . .• • -. .• • - - • - - • - - • - • . ,. . . ., . . , . ,. . . .. , , . , . , . , _. ., _. .. , . , . , , .

I

I

-

I

-

:

-

-

-

........ O. . OOHOHHOOOOOOOHOoH-HOOH . . . . . . ..;.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-

HHHO,-H . . _O••oo ........, _. . . OOOOHH_O_OO . . HOHOHO • HHOHOH . . . . O.HooO•••H . . OOOHOOO,o•-moo, . . ., . . . . . . . . .

f

~

- -

.............- ...................................J,............._ .•••_....................

• . . HOOOOH..._O . . . OOOHH00--•00000. . 0 . . . . . HOH-OH_OO _ _ , _

-

- ___

.._

t ..............................................................................................................................................................._..........,_.... ·...........-..................-......

3:31 :55 PM !McCarthy ,cross ·
,,___ ,,,_,, ____,__ ,,.,..........,,t..,...........................- ......- ..............,_........................- ...........__,,,........-,................_ ....................... - ................,-,..........................__,,,_,_,.,-.....- .......- ..
!witness
may
step down_,_,,_,,.,,.•_ .....................- ........................______,,,_,,_______,,,_,.,,_..........
...3:32:34
- .............- ...-PM
........."t!Judge
........................- ....- ..........
_, ___,,........
- .................................
3:32:43 PM ;State
!no further witnesses
.............................................~....................- ........- • .,1.,__,,..,.....,...._ ...._ ...............................................- ...................- ............ _ .... ,,_ .....................__......- .._,.....-···-·--··"- PM I
!State rests - .....................................................-......-......._.............. ....·-·..···-..-·........-...................._........................--......
......3:32:49
-...........................................................................
..........................................
3:32:56
PM
!Judge
!counsel
.........-..........................................................-......................................._. approach
...................................... ·.............. ..........................-·-···..........................._,......................................................_..._.._____
3:35:01
PM
I
!Admonition
to jury
.................._____ ,,.,........ti'"""""''""'"'""'""""'" .........- ...................,_...,,,.._,,,.............................................._ ....._ .._ .......,...._ _,........,_..__,,_,,,_,____,,,,,....._ ..........,-...·----..,
3:35:47 PM 1PD
!motion under rule 29
........." .................................................................................;,... .................................................................................... ................................................................... ...............................................................
3:37:43 PM !McCarthy \ask for acquittal as to Blake
...............................................t ..........................................;.......................................................
3:44:09 PM i
· !argues for acquittal
.............................................. ............-........ .........._.....;,... -.................. ....... ......... ........ ......................._.._,.............................................. .......... .......-·-·-··-·-··--···"·-.......................
3:45:58 PM IJudge
lthe factors that make her afraid don't have to meet up
...........__ ,,______ ,,..................................,___.......i'....- .....- ...........-.-............................................._......- ...,__..,,,,_........- .....---·-·"""'""__,,__,,,_,__,,,,._,_,,..,,____,_
3:46:18 PM I
imotivating fear doesn't matter
......................- .........................+ ................................- ....J..........................- .............................................................................................................................................,_.___............_._......................._ .......
3:51 :40 PM !
!understand your argument
·....3:51
:56 PM Jstate
fargues against acquittal
.
.
.........._. __....,..._........t ....................................J,......................,... _. ____,..,,,...............- .................._.,,_..........................,__, ___,,___,___,,_,,_,_.._ ........._ .............._, ___,,__
3:54:45 PM !Judge
!there is ample evidence that a collection of money from illegal
I
!activities,
most ,certain
drug activities
..........................................+.........- .........._............+
..............--............................
...-.......................................
_..................- ................................_..._,____,.......--·--·---·--.....
3:55:18 PM 'I
,,conversations required to talk and communicate nMCted Blake to
come to jail with credentials obtained not. on the up and up
~

__

-

-

-

-

_.

-.;o........................................._.....................................................................-

_,

._

- - __ -

_.

........_.................................................

_,

···:fss:3e
·p.,;;-t·. . . . . . . . . . .--.. . .+to··exctia-nge···i:>ai>eii..wltii··oar-..-.. . . . . . . . . . ___. . . . . . . ____ . -·. ·--·-.-. .--..·-·-·--·--....... ·
. . . . . . -..,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .J. _. . . .--·---··--..--.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._. . . _,_, _, __,
I

t

~

:f::=,~===~=~-=
3:55:46PM

3/13/2015

!She used a fake name

.
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3:56:32 PM i

/Cl used term drug money and there was no reaction by Blake, no
!shock
to-....................
Blake - .......................................------·-·---..............- .................._ ..............-- ·-...............................................................- .....•..·+-..-·---...
· 3:56:57 PM l
!Victim's testimony wa1 that she was afraid
......- ..~·········-····-··-··...........;,...............-..................-..··+-······............................................................................................_.,....._.....- ............................................_.,,..........- ..- ...........................-.............
3:57:06 PM i ,
a debt that can be lawfully enforced
...........................................
t··-..................................1inot
..............1 ......................................................................................................_ ........- ......................................................................._.
3:57:54 PM rJudge
!deny the motion on both parts
................................................,i...................._ ............_..._•..;................................................................................................................._ ................- ....................................................................- ....,-.........- ........
3:58:00 PM !
!now we need to discuss if either defendants want to testify
..............." ....................... ............................-.--.............. .....__.._........................ ........_................................................................... ..... ............... .................-..-·--··..-·3: 58: 12 PM J1.....................................~!I'll
step _out
..............................................
..-..................
....................................................................................._..._...............................................................................--·-·-·
3:58:29
PM
!
!Recess
.............................................t ..........................................................................................-.................................................................................................--.. . . . . . . . . . ._. . . . . . ._. ,_____, .,
3:58:34
PM +iJudge
on record
................
-.......................
.......................................J!back
................................................................................_.....................-.............. ........................__................._..._____,,_____,,...
4:14:44 PM l
Blake, you have the right now to testify
10ar,...and
- - .....................- ...............+·-······.........................- ....+-.....
_.............-.......................-,.........................._.........- .......- ..--.........- .....- ..................__,..................................._, __ _
4:14:55 PM I
iexplains
rights
to defendants _................_......................................_ ..,_............................
·
.............................................................................
.L:
...............................
_.............................................................
-............
4:15:54
PM
!Oar
!will
not
testify
·---...................................1'.......... ........-.............,i............................................................................- ................................._ ....._ .........................__,,,______.........................._ ..,,,,. - ·
4:16:01 PM 1Blake -................-;,-··jwant
testify
.......................................................................
..···-·to
...... ............................... ..........................................._...,___ ....._.,_................ ...... ..-...--..··---.................................-........
4:16:16 PM !Judge
!Mr. Oar, you understand about not testifying
fhave to live with decision
4:16:30 PM
~

!

_

-

-

-

__

- -

-

,

_-

1 . . . . . _._. . . . . .tweive-dlscu$secrtiis. rigi1ts·-..-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.. _. __. ___. _____.............-.......................... . 'i:1·s·:'i2··p·;~.rtfio·
_.........................................._.,i.. .........................._ ..... '

··r·--·. ·· ...._._. . .

u, .... -

................... _

........ -

.................................. _._,, .................._........................, _ _ ...-

.......-

........................... _ _ _ ..

PM I
consulted and he's reached this decision
....4:16:49
_..................--....
·-·-+-··-·"""""'-"""'"""........T"iwe've
...............................................................................................................- .........................................__,,_,,__............................. ....._.
4:20:00 PM IBlake
!Sworn
.- ·
i-,-,--..............................
...,i.................... ____.......+,-·. ··....-......_
.........................................................................--.. .....................................-.....- ....- .................
,-··-·-··-..·-·--4:20:05 PM !Judge
!inquires of her decision to testify

~

.. :21 :28 PM1Po ........................... lwe. rest_ _...........-...............................................-.............-·-·---·-..-.........._......................-....-.......- ............- ..-.... .
4:21 :37 PM !McCarthy icall Kathryn Blake
,
·
·
..............................................; .......................- .......,i...._ ............................................................................- ..............._ ........................................................................................_ ...._. __ _
4:21 :45 PM !Blake---..................
!Sworn
......................................................................
.................................. .................................... ................. .... ......... ........... ............... ................. ..................... ............
4:22:24 PM ti=
!McCarthy
!Direct Exam_........................................................................._,_,......................................................................................_,___
.........................................
..............................-...t···-............................
4:27:48 PM 1Blake
ischooling and work
..........................................,i....................._,, _____ ......_ ..................................................................................................................-................................................................................... .
4:27:53 PM I
jhow I knew Oar
·
.......................- ....-..................., .............--......·--·--·..'"i.......- ......................................................................................--...- ....................- .....................................- ...........................................___ ..
4:28:08 PM !
!Omar
ooo
................................ _ ......_....,,oo""'""'"'"'""'-""'"'-'°T•-"'-"_.,.. _, ..., ......_,oooooooo•HffO*..""'""''"'""'""'"'"""'"''"''"""""...""""'"'"".."_'_'""'-'-'"'""'.....""'""'"-"'"''"-""_'"_•n•••'"..'""'....,...,.....,000,0,._...
4:46:17 PM !State
!Objection, no question
·
f- ....................... .. ............;-..................._ ...........t"'""""""""".............- .........................................................._____...........- ........_, __, .............................- ...- .............................- .......
4:46:23 PM jJudge ·
1she can answer

-

-

-

-- - - -

_

,

-

~

J

.. 4:46:27 _PM ..~lake _____....... Omar and Gabby___..................................................................................- ............-...........................-.............
!didn't intend to scare her
4:47:10 PM I
,,.,.......,.,,........,••,.,...,
••+"'""".. """".. "'"••-.."""".."T"""""""-•"""'"'""'-•-•-•""'"'..'-"'•-••""•""'""""'"""'""""""".."""".."-""-""""""""'"".."""""'""'-"""""-"""'".."""-"""'"""""•""•..
4:47:14 PM l
/feel bad that she lost her job
.
4:47:22 PM l
!didn't mean to scare anybody
.
4:48:11 PM
fif I'd known, would have told Pat she didn't even work there
·...................................._..........4.......-.............·-·····-·..·-·+-··-···-··..--..-·--..·····-·····..-····-··..................................._.............................................-................-.-...............................-·-·-··-·--.....
4:50:11 PM !
!received letters from Oar by mail
·
_

p,o-..............................................; ........................._ ....................................._. _ _ .............................................................................._ .............- ............._..........._. ___ .......................______ ....- ..- -..............

!

T~::5f~~:~:::::::::~

=
f-~~
-·~rs·f

lg1vfnii-fai<e·name·. ·-·. ··-.. . . . . . . . . . .-.. . . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -:-··. ·-·-·. . -.. . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . _

:4a·P·M-,...................................

... 4:52: 1· 1-PM.. tl......

1from what ..Pat toldme........................................---·-.............-............-......_.................................................

n ............... _ .............

i
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4:52:29 PM I
!it was
spontaneous
................................................................................
- ..........+---·
........-.........................
_..............___.....-........-....................................,_,__.. -................-···-····--·..........- .... --...,-.........
· 4:52:34 PM i
!believe her, I just don't remember intr:oducingmyself as Priscilla
i

:

I

i

it

............................................................,__,,___..........t-:,,--.......- .........- ....- ............................................................,...._ .................. _ ...................................- - -..---·---....................

!he.......never
mentioned a cartel, drug money or Cl
. 4:53:56
. . . . . . . . . . . ._. .PM
. -.. . . .+I. .-.. . . . . . . .-.. . . . . . .,t,....
_ ...._,,. -.........................._.........................- ......,____,,,,__........................................,_,_,,.......- ......................_, ____ _

4:55:03 PM
........................................
-,:.,+-·--..........
I

j1 got paid, so I felt obligated

·

--,--,--'T......................_ .._,_,_,_,....,...................................................-, - ....._ ..___, ....,...............................______,,....,-....·-···-----·""'"

4:55:39 PM
!
!none
of those·papers
looked familiar to me
.....................-.
. -............................................................
......--.---.,.
............................................-....- ....--.................--·--······-··................-...,.............--....,..., _.._____...
4:55:56 PM !
!he didn't quiz me
....-.................................. 4 ..........---..--.-.........., .................- -......................................................................_............ .......- ................................._,..,_...............- ....................._,_,,,......
4:56:16 PM +-·--·-"""'-·--·-....
iJudge
,we'll break
for_................................
today
.............................................
~.--·--·
..-·-............
-................,....____,_,_,__,_....,_,__,,_,___,__,,..........-...............-........_.....,_
4:56:21
PM
1
!we'll
come
back
on
Monday
·-···---........- ...................,i........................_,,..,_,,_ ~....,_.___,,...,_.............._,.................,-...........,-................._ ....,............ ____..,.............__,_,,,___,___,,,_......._ .._ ...._ ...........
!
lease
to you Monday
" __4:56:26
,.......................PM
.....-+-....................
- .•- ....+.--.
. --.should
.--..··---·.get
·----.....................
,___,,_,. . . . .mid-clay
._. ,. _,_,___. , ,. . . . . . . . . . ,_,,_,_,. . . . . . -.. .-.. . . . . . . _
4:56:45
PM
I
1we'II
start
at
9:30am
........ ......_.._.._............--...-.;..........--..·-----·--···-.;.........................-.............- .....- ..-···......................................... .............,.._..................................................._...........-....-....·--··................ .
PM !
!Admonition
to jury
_4:56:58
.. ...................................................................................
,;....
, ....................................................................,... ...,,_......_______
--·····-·..··--....- .....................-.....,.. ........_.,,..._,
4:58:00
PM
!Judge
!go
over
a
few
instructions
now
·
_
...._ ................ - ...................i.,...............,_...___,.........- ......--,--....- .............................._ ........................_ ..........- .............,--.................-.....- ......__._................,..._,_..._ ...__...._
4:58:12
noted
the
conspiracy
............
-...........-....PM_,..I..............................__tjthe
____error
,..........._,_,
........._was
......,_...in
,....-...
- -....
,_,,_,_.............instruction
- ........-.-·--·-·--·-..-·--..---·-·
4:58:34
PM
l
1took
at
instructions
17,
20,
,............................................t ..........................- ...-...'T................._,.........- .........- ...................,_,,_..,,_,...........- ......._ ........, - - , - · · - - ·....-,_,...........,..._,_......- ...- ...........,_,_,.....
4:59:25 PM I
ibefore we go there
.
......................................_ .....r ..................,••- .............f..--,--....-....-............._ ..........................-.............-....,-....,-..............,...._.._,..,_..........-.---·--·-..·-·-..-........,_ ..._,
4:59:29 PM
13 and
14
.................................
..........-..;.l.....-,..--····-.......-..........;..1how
........_._."'about
""""-··...................
................................................
-........................-.......................
.._________________..........___ .....
4:59:37
PM
!State
ino
- ......._......_..,___,......4..,_..............._,......-,....t...-.. .,_.................-.................................-..................- . . -...,...,___,__. . . ._,. -..................-_. ___......_..___, ..
4:59:39 PM 1ijPD
ino
·
............................................
..._..................._............t-..
,-....,-....,_,,_,_,,.................- ..................._ ..........................,_,,,...._____,,,_,__,,,_,_,,,_..,.........._,_,..,_,_,,..,•.--,-59 :44 _PM
McCarthy
jno___,,,__..,........ ..............- ...........- ........_,__,_,...................._ ..................._ ...._,_..,_........._ ..__,..,-................... -............
- 4:........................
..._......11........
,...- ............,-........t-......
4:59:47 PM ,Judge
120 and 21
.....- ..................................-......j,--,...................·-·-·-··4·-.. ·······..-··-·······-·..................................................................,_...,....................._______,...........--·---·-..........-.....- ................_ ......_
5:00:18 PM i
ithen 22, 23
.
................................... ....1-·--...........- ............+........._............,....-.....................................................................-..............,....._..,,,,........,..----·-·-"·-·-·--"'·--·-·--·--·
5:00:24
PM ,t,-.................................
I
20 and 22- ............-.......................-...................
·
..............
-...........................
.1ion
..........................................
-...-..............-............................,___,,_,_..____,__..__.__.
5:00:29
PM
State
!no
1
...........................................-t,......................___..,....J......- .....................................................- ................._..................................- ..................- .............._,......,....__..,..........................._,, __
5:00:31 PM !PD
!no
............ .....- ..............................- ........_,_ --·t·-..- ....- ...................................,_,___,,,........................._,_,..................- ..............................._.......- ...- ..---·--·..- ...........- ...-,_
5:00:33 PM !McCarthy
!Should be some language that it's an attempt
- - 1 ...- ..........._ ......_ ......,,.............- .................._,,, ___..,,,.._......,_....,....................._ ...._____,_ _ _........,_....__ _
5:01 :08 PM
tshould have known or did.on purpose
5:03:41 PM iJudge
T305 act and intent
......___.........................._,l.:....... -................
5:04:39 PM !State
iresponse
.............. -.........................--...............................- ......+...........- ...- ...- ......- ....................- ..,-..........- ....................- ...........,_,_,_......................- -..,-....- ..................._,_.. __,__..
5:05:56
PM
I ............,_....................t;;;
1generar
intent
crime
·---·--....
,..................
- ...-~
___,,,.....................
-...........
,-.--.....-........_,__,,_...............,___,,,_,_,.......__.._............. ................................_........-....-5:06:47
PM
!Judge
email
me
this
weekend
and I'll look at it
,
1
....... _...... ............................................... -...............-t,........,_............- ..................................._ ....................._ ......................._ ...,,..._ ..._ ..._, ___..___...._ ...,_,_,..........___,,,..........,....- ...
5:07:27
PM IPD
tany reason for attempt instruction
•••
... ....................... •........_._,........................-i,.;.........- ..- -.......,_................._ ....,......- .....,..__,_..,.,-............,_,_..,__,,,,..,_..,_...._ ......- ...- ..-·--·-·--·-·-................., _..
5:07:50 PM !Judge .- jby definition it applies
5:09:27 PM tPo
ijury can conclude that on their own
.
"'5:10:06 PM ..+State ....................hf iiiey're not going.to make the argument,
it
be'removed.....

--

_

._

___

._

_

.._

_

___

,.

____

_.

,

~

- ____. ___,. . . -.. . . . t. . . . . ._. . . .

_,,_+----.. . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . ,_,_,_,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.. . . . . . . . . . . . .,. . _. . . . . . . . _,__,. . . . . . . . . . _. _,,. . . . . .

I

•

then can
•

" -..-............. ............. ~ ......................,_..,_.~1...._................................,--,--,-..................................................___......................____ - _,,....... -.....,___........
5:10:16 PM Judge
we can remove that.instruction
.
· 5: 10:35 PM . PD ·
errofin #34, can we cross out last sentence
·s:·11 :32~PM .'Judge--·:., ..... response ........- .............-........... -..-....._.._....... _.....................- ..........-................. -.............._...........................__...... .
.....-.................................,..... --·-·-.........·---~............._......_...............................................................__. _,,............._..,..........................._.........._...........-...........,_.,.........._.,.....
5:12:22 PM Judge
!the verdicts
.
.
·
§:14:26 PM State
·- concern about 26 as it relates to Oar
-.
·
r-,...._ ............._, _____..,, ...................- ...............................................__..................................._ ..__,......................._ ........................._,_...............,___..__..,___....................
1
5:14:46 PM PD
disagree
·
~
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5:14:49 PM T"'1Judge
!what is there?
.............
5:14:52 PM iPD
iresponse
..............,_...................,......- ......._._.............t,··-........,••- .............................._,_...........................................- .......- - -..- .........- ...............-.--....,-....·-·---·-""'"...- ..........
5:17:10 PM !Judge
!problem withword evidence
....... ··-·····-.....................................................................;............. ........................................-................................................._...............-...-·-···-. ····---·..·--··..-··--··-··-·--..,-...
5:17:21 PM !PD
!explains
...._................._.................._................__,_,,."i'"'"'-·--·-..·--·--"-··-·-·-···-·····-""""'-··-·-"""""-'"""---·---------..---·-·-·---·--""""'""__,__,,,,_
5:18:19 PM I
1one letter, when he piped up and said personal
PM ,,fJudge
was
in.........................
a letter _............._......................_..............._.___..........._ ..............................................................._...._..
,_5:18:30
..,,,,.,,____________
......................................+fit..........
_,,..._
5:18:41 PM !State
!also the letter that was coded
·
5:18:50 PM fJudge
• fhe's saying its not coded
··--"
.............." .........................-............ ...--···"·····...
...............-........................_....... ............................_..................._._......... .............................._............- .........- ..................
5:19:21 PM i
lthere are two inferences th~ can be drawn
..............- ........ _...... ....,i..................____,,..
5:20: 35 PM !Judge
.discuss time for closings
.. 5:21 :06 ·PM tState ..-.-....-...·t like ·45 minutes· and· the· 15 ·for rebuttal _______...........-...- ......._..__ ·-..
0 0 0 • - 0 0 0 0 - - o • o - o . . . . . . . . . . . _ H O . . OO-OHOO . . . . _

• • • O H . 0 0 0 0 -. . . . 0000 . . . . 0 H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I

• • , . . . . . . . . . ,o,OooooHoOOoOOoOooo--o . . OHHO-HOO-,,OOHO . . H . . H-OHO . . HO . . _

. . . . , , . . . ,oOOOOo•o-OO . . . . OHOOH0000 . . . _ 0 0 . . 0 0 - 0 o H - - O H O - - H O H O - - , , H O _

_ , . . _ ,. . . . ._ ,

'

_._,

-

-,1·-·--..-..,-,. . . . ___,__.,. . . . .-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --.-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ____, _. . ,-.. . . . . . . -

. _,__, .................----i----..........................--f.................._..................................._..............................__................___..,_................................_.....__.._,._......._._,,,..___,
!PD
hour
·
...5:21:16
-. --....................PM
-.................
-.............- ..............jtake
_.........._an
....._...- ......................-.... ................................- .........................................-..............-····-·-·....-....
...........-.......
._

'

5:21:22
PM
jdon't_..........
know
.. _._
..____ ............
-......"t!McCarthy
....................._,....-........t--........
- ...- ....,_......._,_..,_...._..........._....,_...,,...._,................- ...............___.....,_,_..___,_....,-.........._..__ _
5:21
:29
PM
1Judge
1states
time
given
..............- ......................t ....,............................................................- .....·-·-..·-..-·-......................................_,, __...... _,_,_......................_ ..,_....,_......- ......- ..-·............_. __....,
5:21 :59 PM i
·
ithere is a part 2
......- ..............................-·-·+"··*"''"""-··...................._....l,-,.................................................................................................,._,,_......- ..............- ....·--··-.........______...................····-···""'"-"''"""'5 :22: 03 PM !
!discuss that with your client
............................................ +..._..._ ...............................;.._..................._............_ ..""- .............._ ...................___............._ ....... ........................._.._______,_______...................--...... '
5:22: 17 PM" jJudge
jcounsel here by 8:30am
·.
.. _ ..............--•--•ao•""""''"..
,o,••
5:22:45 PM I
jend of case
~

.,l,""'"""'"""_"_..,._...._...,.,, ...,....,.., ....... _ , ......................, ........ ..,,........., ...............,,............, ........, ...-,.,.........................., . - ,....... _, _ _ ..........,..,,,,....... _ , ...................,,._,.. _ , ..
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jState v. Kathryn Blake
CRFE14-6313
Jury ......................................
Trial- Day,5............ .............-........................,_..,...............................................................
...........,.............................._............................................I;........................................
8:43:16 AM !
!State v. Patrick Oar
CRFE14-7592
Jury. Trial - Day 5
8:43:22
TJudge
fcalls cases, parties present
.....................
---··-AM
··-··--t····-·-····--............................................................................................................................................................................................................
.
8:43:29 AM 1State ·
!Heather Reilly
8:43:13 AM!

!
l

'

'..

~

l

···s:43.:Ja·A~i'lPo. . . . . . . . . . . .'tJonathanTciciiT...................................................................................................._........................................
.......................- ..............+..-·--......................+............................................................................................................................................................................................
8:43:37 AM !Def Attny !Gabe McCarthy
8:43:42
AM lJudge
!discuss instructions
...._.......
...,_.. _____,,,..l,...._ ...........................+...........................................................· ...................................................................-.........................-........................-............
8:44:17 AM !State
!shares thoughts on "intent"
..-.......--·-·--........-i;----..--......................................._...............................................................................- ........................................................................-..................._.
8:51 :19 AM iPD
jcomments
• .................-. ........T".'.'.......-.-....................
8:53:39 AM !McCarthy jcomment
...s:s9:·s2·xM ·i:ruc:1se. . . . . . . . .n't;e··cri'rii'fna1ity.
~

1,,.................................................................................................................... _ ................................................................................

is·ti,e. means·--.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _....... . . .-.. -.. ..

....;.......... ...........................;......................................................................_................-................-....................................-..........-.....-...................................._,
9:01:24
AM
.............-..- --...........+!PD
................................+!comments
.......................................................................................................................................................-..........................
9:04:05 AM !
ii intend to discuss fear in each transaction and then as
......... ...................

_,

_..

!
!retribution
......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

9:05:07/AM !Judge
!why "attempt" needs to be back in
+......................................................................................................................................_..................................................................
AM i..........._____........ !meaning to the word ''wrongful"
. -.9:09:13
. .-..-..---·-·--i
11 :28- AM
1McCarthy !comment
......9:-..........
-----+-...........................
1-...........................................................................................- ..............................................- ..............................
9:11:32AM iPD
!comment
9:11 :48 AM jJudge
Ttooked at the Hobbs act 'also
9:14:10 AM
!the element instruction
......... ....................." . .................................................~.............. _.............................................................................................................................................................._.............................
9:14:20 AM I
jthe attempt instruction
9:14:57 AMT
!look at the attempt instruction and let me know if there are any
!
...................................'"t......._.....................!issues
1................................... ..............................................................................................................._...................................
9:15:09 AM 1PD
1no objection
9:15:13 AM Tstate
fno objection'
.
..................___ .........._..........r .........................-.......... r....................................................................................................................................-....................................-.................................
9:15:16
AM jMcCarthy !looks good
............
...........--.. ....-......... ...........................;...................... ...................................................................................................................................................................................
9:15:24
AM !Judge
jput back in alternate instruction
..............- ....................,l._....................................................................................................................,._........................ - .................__.....................--..............
9: 15:35 AM
1Will remove union of intent instruction
............................
_......+!...._..........................+.............................................................................................................................................
........................................
9:17:08
AM
[State
no
objection
1
........................................................................................................................................................................................,_.,..........................................................................................................
9:17:11--·---..
AM ··+iPD
ino
.....................
....................................................................................
_......................................................................................................-............
9:17:21 AM JState
!two things
...........- ...........2!......................,.....................................

-1,,...................................................................., -............. _ •• _ ................................- ...............- .........- -

l

•

_r

-

-

-

-

-

-:: : ~~ :tudge--i~·~~i::iment--·---~-----9:18:39 AM

1

~-t'·- . . . . . . . .
!

,the charging, document only speaks between those two
I

........................................i .................................~....................................................................................................................
... 9:.1.8:54
9:19:01 AM State

. 9: f9:54 AM..

0..............................................................

Jyou .could.have.charged.it that way,_~ you d!d_n't .............._...............
··f~vidence in the case supports "or'more"
.

t

.................................... move .to. amend the indictment though. we've. rested ........_...... ·...............
.. 9:20:09.AMJJudge .................. not.sure..it's._Procedurally..allowed .... _._.............................................................................
jcomments
9:20:22 AM 1PD
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9:20:58 AM )Judge
jmost compelling is letter in spanish
_
............................. ......-.......;,...- ...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
9:21: 11 AM i
i no one has contended that the letter wasn't written by Ponce
jAlba
9:21 :24 AM PD
[issue of variance, double jeopardy, not reflected in indictment

-

i

f
:

:

9:22:14 AM
9:22:21 AM

f

:

:

!would raise double jeopardy issues
f
fthey've always talked about these two, not Ponce, wasn't
jdeveloped in grand jury
9:22:42 AM
lwould object
9:22:44 AM TMcCarthy lthere's no way she can be in conspiracy with Ponce Alba

i
T

. . 9:23:00
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .AM
. . . . . . . 1I.Judge
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.. ljshe
. . . . .-.. was
. . . . . . . .in. . . .conspiracy
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .with
. . . . . . .one
. . . . . . .of. . . . them,
. . . . . . . . . . .not
. . . . . .Ponce
. . . . . . . . . . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9:23:15 AM f
[agree with your client not dealing with Ponce
9:24:06 AM tstate

fthere is a connection between Blake and Ponce, that's Omar's
!wife Gabby
9:24:34 AM lJudge
[what about the variance issue?
·
9:25:03 AM
!Oar could reopen ifthere's an issue
.................................
............. !State
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
· .... ..
9:25: 11 AM !Judge
jtalk to me about the variance issue
...................................................-............................................................................................................................................... ............................................. ............................................
9:25:26 AM !State
jmove to amend the indictment
• ' ..........__ .............................,j.......................................;............................................................................................................................................................................................................
9:26:00 AM i
/rule 9, allows the amendment of the charging document

,

i

....... "t......................... _.__

_.

...............................................................................................................................................- .....................................- ............................................................ ..

,.

_

-

i
................... .........-.........._. ~ ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.
9:26:10 AM i
!don't see the variance
9:27:35 AM t
frule 7e
·
9:29:09 AM tJudge
!problem with the language of the rule, you've rested
..........·--·-..--................+--··-..·········..·····-··-··4"-·····..··..···..·······--..······•·..·····-..--..--··-··........................................_..........................-.........-............................................-.
9:29:45 AM !State
jmove to reopen my case then
· ·
...... ..............................__......._........-.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
9:31 :21 AM lJudge
!evidence that came in supports that charge, but defendants
!weren't on notice of that
[they might have subpoened Gabby or Ponce Alba
9:31 :43 AM 1
...............................--..- ...J...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
9:31 :56 AM I
Inot fair to allow that amendment now
_..

.,

i

t

9;32:05 AM
!that's my concern
9:32:10
AM
1
!also the variance
................ _......._.....................J,. ......................................i..............................................................................................................................................................................................................
9:32:15 AM I
!they weren't on notice of and put on proof and defend; also
!
l risk of double jeopardy
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
-....................................................
9:32:35 AM I
lit was never alleged, it creates potential that defense could
ihave done something different
.......................................... ·+! .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.
9:32:55 AM jJudge
!deny request to amend
.. ·........................................- ..r· ....................................i ..........................................................................................................................................................................................................
AM
· !defense wasn't on notice Qf it
·
. . 9:33:05
9: 33: 10 .AM
.. State ...................funderstood.......................................................................................................- ................._..._..............................
..........................,..._._,,_._i"'""··............... _ .........,........................................................................................................................................................................................................

't

. . . .. ._. ._. . . . .-.. . . t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .---..----.. . . . . . . .
....:~~~~~~ ~~ .. tState .................l~n~~:~~;:e;;~~=t~:n:~~::i~: ·that ·his· clients ·ufe· was··
·jin.their hands
·
9:34:10 AM
. !didn't object-then
· ....9: 34:·1,f AM ... Judge ................lwas..waiting· for ·you· to................................................................................................................................·
l

t

... 9:34: 1·9 ·AM · State .................Tf win· object· if·he· comments such ..again.................................................., ....................
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!understand there are tactical reasons for objecting
9:34:28 AM !Judge
9:34:37 AM i
!improper argument will be admonished
.
······--··········-··--··--··-········t··-..·-··-·················-·r·-······································-··········································-·······················-···········-···-····-··········-····..···-·············· .........- ............
9:34:44 AM !
jprefer someone objects
,,
.............-................-...·-·---·r········--··........-............................................................................................................................................-.............................................................................
9:35:00 AM !McCarthy lean see where the state is coming from
9:35: 15 AM I
!l'H respect the courts ruling
....... ---··········--~··--·-··~--··-·················-·······r·····-··-·-··········-·····································-···········-··············--··-······-,··--·············-··--··········-········-····-·····-···········-······-··-·
9:36:19 AM
.......................................
_.......;,..1Judge
........................-.............;.!Recess
............................................................................................................................................................................................................
9:36:30 AM jJudge
!with the intent element
····-···--····--·-·-····---··--···r--········-·················•·····-··-········--··-················-····-············-················-····-··········-··--·············-··-··--··-···········-······--··-···"'······-····-················
9:51 :45 AM !PD
!comment
9:52:25 AM !Judge
lthink about it
····-··-····-·--············-·--··..'-········..-········--····-·······•..···········..·········-····················-··················-·······················-·············-······-··-··-········-····--······--··-············-··-······················--·
9:52:35 AM !State
!we ask that it be removed
·
9:53:51 AM tMcCarthy lshould stay in for Katie
·-··-··-····--··········-····-··-··-··-.···-··----············-·········r·········-······-··.l..-..-················-····-··--····--····-·················..···-····-··············-··--··-····-············-···········---····--·..·--·····-·······-·
9:57:01 AM !Judge
!McCarthy you may begin
•
·
....................................- ....................- .....................................,u,.., ......................................................................................................................................................................................- .
9:57:35 AM !
l'81ake, you're still under oath
•. ·····-···---··--········---·······+-··-···-·····-····-········-·····!-···-··············-··········-··--············-··-··········································-········-·-···---········--······--·····""·"········-·······-··-··-············--··
9:57:41 AM !McCarthy jrequests ~x. 3, 4, and 24
···----··-·u···----··-·--·······t····-····-··········-··--·····r···..··-···········-······-"'·························································---····-·...····- ··-··-··-········-········-······-········-······-··············-······-··10: 08: 06 AM 1McCarthy
jrequests Ex 8
.......................................................
.,.............................;................................................................................................................................-............................................... ...........................
10:09:13 AM jState
. jobjection, relevance
............................. ........ .......................................................................................................................................................................-..............................................................................
10:09:19 AM !Judge
!overruled
. . . . . . , . . ,.,. . . . . oooooo,nooHoooooooooooooo-eoo;,,,, . .,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. ., , , ,. . ,,,,,,,;.,oo,oooooooooooooooo, . . ,o . . . . . . . . ., .... ,, . . . . . . , . . ,00 . . 00 .... oooo . . ooo,ooooooooooooHooHoooooooooooooo ... oooooo,oooooooHoo .. oo,oooooo,oo,,,,,,oo,oooou, . . . . o,oooooo .... ,,,,,..,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,,,,...,,oo,oo._

ooooooooo .... ,-...., ......- , , -....,, ..,,.,;............, ...., .... ,,,..,,,........ i•••oooooo•hoHoo•o .. ,,,................ ,, .. ,•oo••••oo" .. ""'..••••H•••• ..•••Hooo..ooo,•oHoooo..,o,.••••oooooooo .. ooooH..ooooooooo,0000,oooooooo,000'0 .. oo-noo .... , ... .,••.,...................... .,,

'"'"'""'"'"""""". .,u ....., ..., , , _..,,....,,.............. , ..,,, ....... ,.,.,,,;................ ,,..,,,,o,ttoooooooooooo••oo..oooooooo••oo•••oo•••oo•••ooo ........ ,.,,..,, ..., .................................... ...., ..., ........ , ..,00. . . . . . . . , . , , . , . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

. . . . .. .

~

-.- _

~~:-}~:!:-:~f=e·---1:~:!a<ting_________________ _

-········-······--······-·--··- .,...................·-··- .······-·•·····-··--····-··-··-····················-········--··········--·-··---·-···-············--····-· . ······-····-················---·················-·-·-··················
10:11 :01 AM jMcCarthy jplay call #4, first 30 to 45 seconds
.................. . ......................................................-...........................................................................................................................................-.................................................................

--

10:11 :59 AM!
jstopped it at 38 seconds
·-·········--··-··--······-·-·--·-'-··--······-····-··········-··-·~··-······-············-·············-···························-······-··-··········-········-··---··--········-··--····-··---··-··-·-- ······-·········-··---····-····
10:13:04 AM l
, !call #2, start from beginning
······--··---······-··-·--·-=-+---··-················----···-1-··-····················--········-····························-················-..··············-··-··············--··········-········---··-··---·····-····..···-····-··-····-··-·
10:20:18 AM IPD
!no questions
..............................................+ .....................................+..........................-......................................................................................................................................................._ ....................
10:20:23 AM !State
!Cross Exam .............._......... ......-............................................................................................................... ...............................................................-.....................................-...................................
10:22:11 AM !Blake
!created a newsletter
--·····-··-------··-·····-·-t-··-····-··-·--··-······-··'"····--··········-············-············-·········"'·······-······················-···················-··-··-·················-····-··---······------··-········---······-·
10:27:59 AM .State· ·
!requests Ex 3
···-··""···········--·······-······-·-+-··-··-··--····················i·····-···········-····················-···""···········-······································-··············-····-····-······--·······················..·-······-··-····-·-········-10: 30:
03 AM ;,,,i .....................................!Ex
29a for demonstrative purposes only
...................
- .........................
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................
10:30:10
AM
i
!ask
defendant
to
reflect
on
dates
................._ .._......,..............T..................- ...............;,............................................................................. _ .................................., ....................................................................................
10:31
:36 AM I......................................I;..Ex
29b for demonstrative
...........
-................................
..............................................................................................................
-".........................................................................................
10:34:37 AM l
!Request Ex 21a
·--·········-····-···-·--······-··:-+····-·······-·········-·········+····-·············-·········-····-·······-··················································-········-······················-··-·-······-······-····--··---··-·-····················
10:38:42
AM I .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
!requests 21b
___
....................._................
..
10:38:52
AM
!Blake
!Pat
gave
me
her
number
...................... ......-.... ....... ......,_......................._.. .........................................,,......................................................................................-........... _,
........._...............
10:39:17 AM I
!the rules I received, I didn't get until the 5th of May
/

,

_

_

_

____

10:48:54 AM-t'State
',·requests Ex 25 .
10:49:42 AM Stake
. this isn't the rules document I had read
·.
10:49:s 1··AM· .........-....-......_......... it" wasn't· a· fulf sheet· of paper· either_...........-..................................-........-...................
................._"""""_.............. ._...............................+...................................................................................................................................................._,_.................."..........- ...............

10:50:01 AM
·
Lnever read this
1 55 :41. AM State ..........-.......frequests. Ex ·20 ..._.....................-......-......................._.............-.........................-....._......•-...- .......-.......

·o:

..._ ...........,.....,•-•••m•••••-• ~••-.,•--••m••••••-••"'"'••t•oo••-••oo-••-•oo•-•••••----••••••-••-•m-.,-••oo-•......oo••...-•••U•-m...oo•••••-"J""••••...•--••-•...••••- oo•-•••••-•-m•oo., ...,,.,..... .,•••-•m••••-.,•••-•

10:57:36 AM Blake
10:57:41 AM State

.,never seen this before
.
!you tumed it over to Det. Bruner
t ..·--·-........................-..............................-.................-,...............................--·····---·-..·-··........................
.he.told_ me in.person to..do this.. _................._................_.........

•-moo•-••••-.,,...... .,_,.,-•-•-•m ·•-••.,_oo_•-•••-••••••-.,--->•••••-••m•u•••-H••-••-••-.,••••••••.,-•H••oo••.,••.,-mm•••..... .,., ......,...____ .,., • .,•--•••m-••-•••m•m.,-•u•---•••oo•m-•"'""'"•"'m...•••••••oo••oo•-••-•

-·. ·----·-.. .-.. . . . . . t---.. . .-.. . . . . . . . .

.~ ~~~.~~~~.~~ ~~~;. .-..'. . .t~~:~!:;:~~h~~
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11 :22:58 AM lMCCarthy !Redirect
11 :23:57 AM I
irequest Ex 21a and 21b
...........-............_ ........_ ........f ...........,...-.....................;.....................................................................................................................................................................................- ........_...........
AM i--------....................
!State
!Recross
.11
. . . . :33:15
. . . . . . . . . . -............
j.. .........................................................................................................................................................................................................
11
:33:36
AM
iMcCarthy
jobjection, asked and answered
...........- ..............................+..-....-..........................................................................................................._,_..................................................................................................... .............. .
11 :33:46....AM
!Judge
!overruled
............................
_.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.
· .................................
11 :35:12 -AM
I
McCarthy
!objection,
asked
and
answered
................................................i ......................................................................................................................................................................................................... ..
11
:35:22
AM
!Judge
!overruled
.......................................... ,t,...................._ ..,.........,....................................................................................................................................................................................................... •
11 :37:20 AM !MCCarthy
1may we approach
........................................
....................._.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.
11 :37:24 AM ,Judge · !yes
11 :39: 18 AM McCarthy Tthe question I want to ask, I can't ask in there presence
...............................................+ ...................................,1,..........................................................................................................................................................................................................

~

1

f!

!
.........................................-.......J........................................i............................................._,,,............................................................................................................................-........................._

11 :39:39 AM i
iexplains
11:41:38AMiState
·
.....;..
....-......;,. ._.......
_.....--=.....;;:;
..._;. ;._,_...._. . . . . .J.......................................!response
1...........................................................................................................................................................-.................................................
11:43:15 AM !Judge
!potential Bruton issue
.............................................+=.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
11:44:15AMiMcCarthy
.......................
--···-·-····-+·--·.............................-.;.!801d
.................................................................................................................................
11
:44:37
AM
jJudge
/what's
the recent-....................................................................................................................................................
fabrication?
......................................._,__.............-··----···-····i..................,......................................
.
11 :44:45 AM iMcCarthy Jher
in court statements that she hadn't read that letter
:
11 :45:03
AM......................................
!Judge
1why
is the timing so important?
........
....... ............
............................................................................................................................................................................
-,.-....................
11 :47: 1OAM IState
ihaven't indicated that it's a fabrication
............................................ ,__.,.......................................i,-·......................................... _........................................................__,.......,-.......................... ,_.....................................................
11:48:41 AM jJudge
!play me the snippet, what's the time stamp
·
.
...................._.......................t ....................................t ............................................................................................_,_ ........................................................... _, __ ..................................
11 :48:55 AM Tii ..............- .............._. . ,1it's
part of interview with Bruner
..........................................................................................
-................................................_...............................................................
11:49:01
AM
!McCarthy
!I
have
it
at
37:15
·
.................................. ·:;i'·-..--................................................................................................................................_....................................-.................................................... '
11 :50:17 AM "
i
lit's not heresay, I should get to introduce it
...............................................
...................................................................................................................................................................................................
-,............................. .......
11 :50:37 AM i
!consistent with her testimony and offering to rebutt the implied
I
!fabrication that she's testified she hadn't seen the letter until
i
..........................................................__..........................;..!now
.........................................................................................................................................-,...............................................................
11:51 :11 AM !Judge
Ht's
not in the letter
:
11 :51 :39 AM State
fthere has been no recent fabrication implied
... _._..,_...........-...,_...........;..........................................................................................................................._....................................................................................................... ........._,
11 :51____
:51 AM
IJudge
..................
.....,...........................................
+!comments
......................................................................................................................................................................................................
11
:52:35
AM
I
!do
think it's heresay and -doesn't
meet the exception
...... .....................................__................,_........... .....................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................
11 :53:49 AM I
idoesn't meet the purpose of the rule
........................-·--·-·---·......_, __...................................................................................................... _,_.._.............................._,_.................. _..._..,....................................................
11 :54:...................
14 AM.................................................
i
!potential
of unfair prejudice
.................
_.............................................................................................._............................................................................................... .....,...
11:54:51 AM I
iwe don't get there under 403 or 801d .
...................._ ....................:J.,...................................,l..................................................................................................... / ...............................................-,..............................................
11 :55:25 AM !Judge
!we can have Ms. Blake step down
...................._......- ....- .......,J... .. _.................................i,......................................_..........................................................;.........................................................................................................
................_, ________,,,t,-·................................4...........................................................................................................................................................-,............................................

,la, ........................................................................

-

-

.........................

't

.

~

............

-

.

f

_

_

-

_

-

~:-.$_;;;;;;;;;~=:=--=~====~

··5~-=~~=~;;~~~====-~=·
Judge
1understand now what yQu're trying to do
·'
--12:39:47
.............-......-...PM
·--· -.............................. ...................................................................... ..................._.....................................................................................................
12:39:57 PM State
we were focusing on other things, I overlooked
.
_,_,

,

12:40i49 PM PO

no objection

·

·
I
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12:41 :09 PM !McCarthy ino objection
...................-·..····-·-·..··-..···+---··........"'...........................................".....................................................................................................................................................................................
12:42:13 PM iJudge
!instructions
" ···--··-··--··-- ----··~·-··-··----·····················t.-··-··················-······-·············-····································--··············-············-······-··-····---····-······--··-········-············-·-··--····-···
12:45:34
Judge
!jury is present
......................
____,,,....PM
-·--+1...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.
12:45:51 PM !McCarthy jwe rest
·
lno rebuttal
12:45:55 -PM
..................................
..........tstate
.................................................
-.................................................................................................................._........--.............................................................
12:47:16
PM
Judge
!Jury
instructions
1
..............___,..............................r ..........- ...."......................................................................................................................................................................................
._......................................
1:09:30 PM !State
!Closing argument
·--····· 7--··-·-·-· -··-•oo•o(,·---········..········-······-··..·-······-······---····-·----..·······-·········-········-··-····················-······-········-············-····················-····-··-··-··--··-········-···············
1:·11 :02 PM !
!request ex 8, call 27, 21 seconds in
••'""""'•••-oo-•--•+---••m•-•-•••••••••••-•••••••t•-••-•-••••-•••••••••--•-•-oo••••••••••••••••••••m-••••oo••••••-••••••••----••••----•---·----•-ooooo••••••••••••oo-••••••••••••••-•-•••••-•••••••oo••-•--••••••••
1:11 :38 PM i
i4:17 in
~.
.·
,i..,.._,,,........,..,,,......,....,,~,..-"""""'""''""""""""''""""""..""'"''"""""""""..
1:13:02 PM
!call 25, 21seconds in
·--······-········--······-·--········-······-···--······-············. -··--········-······--·····-····-······--··-····························-······························-············-······-········-··-·-······-..········""··--···················
1: 14:0'8 PM I
jcall 24, 2 minutes in
1:54:32 PM PD
!Closing Argument
•••••-••••-••
----·•-oo•
•-+•••--•-----••••••••••••• ..•••••-••••••••••--•••••-••••••••-•••••--••••••-•••oo•--••oo""""••••••-•oo••oo••oo•""'""••-••oo••••--••••-•moo••---oo••--••oo••-••ooo••••••ooo"••••••"""••••••-•••-••
2:35:05 PM !McCarthy !Closing Argument
••••-·---·•·-·-·-••••--•·---••••1•-••••••••••••-••-••••••••••-••••!00•••-·•-•-••-••-••••-••••·•-·•••""••••••••••••••••-••••••••-•••••••••••••••••••••-••--••••••••-••••-••••••-••••••••-••-••---••••••••••-•••••••••••••-·•••••••••••••-·•-••-••
PM
1State
!Rebuttal
.......3:20:36
-..-····-···.................
_.......+-..
-..................,'. \.,............................................................................................................................................
._......................................................................
3:25:53 PM i
!plays call 19, starting at beginning
....................................r•·-- +-····-·"···-··••·..···"'"'--".j.,+...............................................................................................................-,....................................................................................
3:26:50
call, sorry
................
-..................PM
_........;,.i .... .................. ..........1wrong
..................................................................
-................-............... ...................................................." ............................................
3:26:54 PM !
.
!plays call 2, starting at beginning
---••••-••--•-•••-•••t-••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••i•••••-•••••••••••••••••-••-••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••-00 ••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••--••-••••••••-•••oo••••••••-•••••••••-•••-•••••••••••3:28: 53 PM i
,shows 21a
·
..........................................._.............................................i .................................................................................................- ..........................................................................................................
3:40:54 PM !
lplays can 10, starting at 2:12
- ••-••- ."""•''""""••••••••••••-••t••••-••••••-•••••••••-••••-·•..•-••••••••••-••••-••••••••••••••••••-••--•••••"••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••-••••••••--••••••••••••••-••-••-••••••••••••---•-•-••••••••••••-••••••••••••-••••••·•-··---·3: 46: 52 PM ,Judge
!final jury instructions
.
' .......................- .......~.,............,t..- ..- .._ ....................-i,.............................................................................................................................................................................................................
3:52:44 PM !Clerk
!Alternate juror Sworn
•••••••••-••••••••-·••-•••••-•-•••••••••~••-•••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••t•••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••-•••••·•-••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••-••••••••••••-••••••••••-••-••••••••-••••••••oo••-••-•••••••••••••••• -•••••••-••••••••·•--•••·-••-•-·•-•
3:53:32 PM iCterk
iBailiff Sworn
·
•••••••••••••••••••••--•--·-·---•+•••••-••••--•-••••••••••••••i•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••--•·-••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••oo-••••-••••••••••••••••-•-••••••-••-"•""•••••••-••--••-••-••--••-••-•••••
3:55:29 PM ,
jRecess
···-··· ;.-·-··-····-------··-+··--····--··-······--·-··-·r······-··--·····-··············-····-·······················-······-··-···-··-········-····-··-······-····--········..··-··-·······-···----··············-····-··-··-··-·
5:4'3:42 PM jJudge
jthe.jury wants to go home
·
·
5:23:53 PM j
don't like to let them go home if I can avoid it
.· 5:24:01
PM
know if I can avoid it
.
__
,...........-..............-......................_
...........................;,.ldon't
..- ....................................................................................................................................................................................................
..
5:24:14 PM !
jl'II just admonish them
5:24:24 PM
Trn..................
have...........................................................................................
them come back early and -...................................................................................
get them going
.....................................................................
-...............,._
5:25:28 PM !Judge
!jury is present
..........- .............................." ...........- ............................,i................................................................. -...............................- ........................................-1 .....................................- .... - .................
5:25:36 PM l
Iunderstand someone needs to go home
lwould prefer a jury to stay and finish
5:25:43 PM J
5:25:50 PM
Thave concerns when juries are deliberating and then leave

f

~
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···--········-····-····-··-··---····· l-···-········-········-·--J······-········-·········-··-···-········-..··············..··-······-········-······--····-··········--·········--····--············-··-····-··--··-···-····-···········
5:26:16 PM !
ibe hypervigilant
····--·--..-··-·-···....···t"'"'"'""""'"""·'"·'"-"'...t:"""'"--·..-........._. __......_
..................-.............._,_....__,.____.._.........._................-....-,....,•.-...-...,-.,--......--....-...,
5:26:29 PM . .
,stay away from newspaper, tv news, etc
.
""'"""'""""'"""''""'-···--·......i.......-........-......-...,_..
5:26:58 PM I
tomorrow is my criminal arraignment day
·

1. . . . . . . -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.. . -.-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _._. . . _. . . . . . -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.. . .-.. -.. . . .-..

· · ·- . . . . . ._. . . . . . _. . _. I_ _. _. . -.. . .- . . . . . . . . -._. . . . . . . . . . . . ._. ._. . . . . . . . . . .- . -.. . . . . . . . . . . -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . ... . ._. . .-.. . . . . . . . _. _. -..-.. .-.

-··~~~~~:-~~·· iPO ___..._. _..........t~:~:·~sec:~~~morrow, ..be..he~e .at.8:45am .............--....-...............-....................

. .5:28:12
. -..,. . . . . . .-.PM. . . . . . . .-.. . . . .--.. . . . . .1.if."'convicted
" "'"'" "' " '". ."'" "'of"'" '.one
.""""''"'"of' ""'"the
_. . . -.felonies,·he'd
. .-.. --.. . . . . . -.. -.. . admit
.-.. . . . . --.. . .--..,-.. . . . . . . . . -.. . . . . . .
!see you all at 8:45am
5:28:24 PM Judge
5:29:08 PM Transport she can be here at 8:45am
· 5:29:43 PM
1end of case
-""'"'"'"""""'""'""'"'"""""""'"''
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Credit Bail Bonds LLC
410 S Orchard #180
Boise, Idaho 83709
208-377-2222

MAR 1

CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
!ly SARA WRIGHT
Ol!PUTY

IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

)

ST ATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff

)
)
)
)

Defendant

)
)

=~
. . .THERINE==a...:=.aB=L=-AK=E_ _ _ _ _ _)

MOTION TO SET ASIDE FORFE.ITURE
AND EXONERATE BOND
CASE NO. CRFE 14-6313
Bond Amt: $25,000
Power No. S26-222S004
Judge Revoke: 01/20/2014

I
CREDIT BAIL BONDS. Who heretofore posted the above referenced undertaking of the bond of the abovenamed defendant, said bond having been forfeited by the court, hereby moves this court for an Order setting aside
said forfeiture of bail and exonerating the same pursuant to authority set forth in Idaho Criminal Rule 46(h) and
Idaho Criminal Rule 46(k) on the following grounds and Idaho Statue 19-2917:

The defendant bond was revoked by judge li20/2015. The defmdant has appeared and arraigned within the 180
c4\ys and hru, a new bond h;w been set. Therefor~. Justice should not require the enforcement of said forfeiture and
~ forfeitw:e of said bond. posted in this ca~ should be set aside_and bond exonerated. since the defendant was
arrested and has a,wcared in front Qfthe coµrt by video arraignment. We respectfully reguest f9r an orqg to set
aside the forfeiture and exonc;rate said bond under these circumstances. If this motion should be .denied we
respectfully r4:XIuest a hearing Qn the matter.

For Trial Court Administrator Date

Bail Agent

Date

MOTION TO SET ASIDE FORFEITURE AND EXONERATE BOND
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!
!St.ate v. Kathryn Blake CRFE14-6313
Jury Trial !
!Day&
.......................................,i...................................;..••••••- ...........................................................................................- ...................................................................
8:07:53 AM !
!State v. Patrick Oar
CRFE14-7592
Jury Trial 8:07:36 AM

!

loay&
·
8:45:48 AM !Judge
!good morning, jury is present
8:45:55
AM T
fall-parties are present
..............
_,...................-........................................................................................-, ..................................................................................................................................................................
8:46:01 AM I
lwiJI send you back to deliberations
...............-....- ...........,..............;,...-n,..... ,.,...,,,,,,,.,.,, ....,•,f,.........,...,.... ,.,,..............,..,,.. ,..,,,,.... ,..,,,-......,..,.... ., ..,..,................,,.. ,,.. ,,........_ ..,........,..,...............,,,,,,..,,....,....
8:46:07 AM i
!today is my arraignment
lit there is a question, you'll need to be patient
8:46:12 AM .;..................................................................................................................................................................................................................
...............................................
_................................
11
:22:50
AM
!Judge
!we
have
two
questions
now
.................-..........-.....................................................,..................................................................................................._........................... .......................................................................
11 :22:55 AM I
!first question
11 :23:34 AM f
· fI gave them an instruction, not sure what number, but it
I
!answers this question
...................................- ................................................-!'......................................................................................................................._..................................................................................
11 :23:56 AM!
!it's a preproof
·
.
..............................._ ........................................4 ................................................- .............................................................................................................................................
11 :24:11 AM
!State-....-.....................................................................................................
!believe it's 6
.............................
_........................
-......................................................................__,,.._..................
11 :24:25 AM !McCarthy !yes
.............................-......,..... ...................................-.....................................................................-................-·-·-"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" ............
11 :25:59 AM !Judge
iwill instruct them to read instruction 6 and 37, which should
I
!answer their question
.............................................-T........................_ ..,...................................................................................................................................................................- .......- .......................- ..........
11 :26:20 AM iState
!no objection
.........................................._...........................t····-···..--..................................................................................................................................................................................
11:26:23_..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
AM IPD
ino
.......................
.
11 :26:25 AM !McCarthy Ino
11 :26:27_,_
AM
Judge
!question
2
..............................
...................................................
;.,. ......................................................................................................................................................................................................... ..
11 :28:26 AM jPD
!suggest referring to instructions
11 :28:42 AM !State
!premeditation isn't an element that they've been given
11 :28:55.._AM
them to juty instructions
...........................
........ _...........................................;.trefer
.................................................................................................................................................................................................
-............
11 :29:07 AM !Judge
!prefer to refer them to the element instructions on Oar and
l
!Blake
11 :29:29
!proceed
as court has suggested
...........
.....................AM!McCarthy
___ .......................................................
-...........................................................................
" ...............................................................................................................
11 :29:38 AM !Judge
jl'II type or write them up and bring back for you to look at

.................................................;.......................................+············..·······"""'' '""''"""'""'............... ................................................................................._................................................................
~

,

.,i""""*".."'"'"'" .. """'

f

_

_

f

'"".."""""..-oo••"""""''"HoOOOO•oo-oo ... 00..,,...,.. ......- .. ,-..oooooOOHH... HO"H-OHOHHOOHHH..HHOOOOOO•O••"""'"""""""''"""...""""'-"'"'""""""'"""'"''"""""'""'""..*''*"'"""""'' ..""..""""""""'""""*'""""""a"'""''"""""

t

_

_

,

:

I

11 :39:20 AMT
fthese will be numbered 38 and 39
·
11 :39:49 AMTState
fno objection
11 :39:52
AM ..;..iPD
1none
............._;.:;;;............,,
:
...............................................
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
- .....................
11 :39:54 AM !McCarthy !none·
11 :40:05 AM!Judge .
another jury question read
·
·
4:33:33 PM PD
think the answer is yes
... 4:33: 52 ..PM·· State ... ·............ we have· to ..be"careful .............................................................................;...............................................
:

I

........;;..;

.................._.................. ...............................ti.....................................................................................................................................-......................................................

i5~i~:=1~;=~~~-~~~==
8

. .~:.~~~P.?..~.~-~.~~~~~~t-1.~.~.!~~. ~.P~~~!!~. ~!~. ~.~~!~!.~. !~!~~!?..~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4:35:37 PM !Judge
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4:36:46 PM I
!I'll type it up
···-···-·-·····-··---···--···---···t·..······-··..····-····-··········-~·····-··-·-······.............................................................................................................- .......................................................................
4:49:39 PM iJudge
!we have another question
4:49:49 PM f
hook at instruction 16
···-----···-··-·····-·-·-----+----·--·-·-·-··---··-··>-·--··--·------··-----··--··-··-··--············---··--··--··--······-·--···--··--·····-·--··--····-··-····--··-........_.. _............-...............-...-----··-··----·
4:49:55 PM
!
!it defines conspiracy
...........................................
-...........................................
.;,..........-......................................................................................................_
............- ...................................................-,................
4:51 :03 PM ]
!I've included this in my answer, this will instruction 40
4:52:27-PM ..
lreads answer
·

t --· · .
'

5:37:45 PM lJudge
j

'

lrm told they've reached a verdict, but not an entire verdict

j

j

:

:I

:

....................................................... ·..............................;&,....................................................................................................., ........................................................................................................

5:37:'59 PM

!
!

!thought we should bring them in and inquire if more·time is
!needed
5:38:31
PM
lbring
in
.....................,-----..-···-·r········--····..................-t·······-··-········jury
...........................................-............................ _......................................................._...,.......- ..................................
5:39:41 PM !Judge
!jury is present
.
·--..........-....-....- ...-..----·r·-··--·-..·-..-.. ·-··-··--·•·---...........------········----..············-······-····-·..···-······-·······-....----········----..................._....._. _ ..........-..-·-·-··--5:39: 55 PM ,
!juror #4 is presiding
5:40:07 PM
fjury can't reach a verdict on some issues
5:40:36
PM
fForeman Tat
a point of impasse
......................
.............
-.................................................
;.................................................................................................................................... ......................................................................
5:40:57 PM !Judge
!fill out the verdict form that you can unanimously
..,.....,................,,,,, ..,,....- ....,..1,...,_..,,... ""'"""""''"''".. ".J,.""""'" .."""''"""'' "'""'"'-*'""""..''"'""'"""""'"'''""""'".. ""'"'""""""""'"""'"'""-'"''...."N''.."""".."""""'''""".." .."'"'""'"'"''""'"'""''_......_,
5:41:18
PM !Stat~
jno objection ·
...........
_.................. ........................_..........................-.;................................................................................................................................................................................ ...........................
· 5:41:22
PM !PD
!no objection
......... -....
.............- .......J,......................................;...........................................................................................- .......................................................,...................... _ ...............................
5:41:28 PM jMcCarthy jno objection
5:41 :40 PM 1Judge
. lneed something written on that
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................
-...................................................................
5:41:53
PM
!
/etumto
jury
room
and
we'll
have
you
right
back
..-.................................................................................;.............................................. ................................................................- ....................................
-..................................................
5:44:14
PM
!Judge
!provide
verdict
to
bailiff
..............................._ ...............;...... ·................................!"...................................................................................................................................................... - ................................................
5:45: 15 PM I
!defendants please rise
.
5:45:21 PM!Judge
!reads verdicts
............................-,._..........+ ................- .......................................................................................................................................................................-.-·......,........................................
5:46:33 PM !State
!no need to poll
··········-··-··-····--··-··-..-..-t-···--··-·-··-·-··--····-·!-··--··-··-······-······-····..··-··-······--····--··--·····--·················..-··--·-···-······..···················--······-·--·-··-·······-··------··-··--5: 46: 39 PM 1PD
!no
5:46:41.PM ..lMcCarthy···-lno····-··..····-··-··-·········· -·--·· ··-········ ·· ........ · ·· · -·-· - - ............-.................... .............;,-........ .........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
5:46:47 PM !Judge
jthose verdicts will be ~ntered
·
5:46:57 PM
isend you back to jury room
......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
5:47:48
!Mr. ...Oar,
the info pt 2
.............
-.............._,_PM
.................!Judge
..............................................
-........................................................................................................................................
,.._................................................
5:48:34
PM
!PD
!will
admit
to
info
pt
2
...................................-............;....... ,...........................t......................................................................................................................................................................................- ....................
5:48:41 PM !Judge
jquestions defendant regarding decision to admij to info pt 2

1

f

-

._

-

_.

,

_,

~

-

_.

T -_

,

···-··-········----·····--······---.l......................................1.-....................................-............................................................-............ ······-··-·····. ····-····-··-····-··--··-··-······-············--··-··-·
5:49:43 PM !Defendant !Yes
i
i
...........................-............-+..-......................................................................-.........................................................................-..........·..................................- ................................
· 5:50:03 PM I
lyes
.
I

I

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t. . . . . . . ,-.........._. 1··. ···"··.................................................................................................................................................-...................................

5:50>15 PM
yes
.
·· 5:50:·19..PM Judge ...-........... accepts· admissions ..............._................ ·.........................................-..............._............-...·~ .........
...................................__T__....._...................................- .........................................................................................................-...,......................................................................
5:50:32 PM
1supplemental record when you can
·, 5:50:41 ..PM ··t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rwould.. be. preferable ...................................-.........._.._.._..........................................-,.................................

f

. .5:50:48
. . . . . . . . . _. . .PM
.-·--1--.. . . . . . . . -.. . . . . . 1............
-..............................................................................................................................................................................
admission will be accepted
·

f

'!

·· 5: 51 :32 -PM- ·State ·.........._.... f heard-Blake· say ·yes' to··having ·them ..polled ___........................-............_...........
....5: 51 :56 PM .. Blake .................., no ............................-..........-......................-......_................................................................_................._......................._......
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5:52:51 PM jJudge
!jury is present again
.............................................t·-·······-·········'"""·········i ...·.................................................................................................................................................................................................
5:53:53 PM t······················
l
,explains Oar's admissions to info pt 2
..........................................
................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.
5:56:46 PM 1McCarthy !addresses Blake's custody status
····················--················t···································i··············································"··········································-······"······································ .---·········-···········-···-··
5:58:18
PM !
jher criminal history
.......
............" ............................................................;................................................_.............................. _,,,......................,.· ......................................................................... ..................
5:58:27 PM !State
!opposes release
....................................-·t·-··························· ,..................................................................................................................................................................................................
PM 1Judge
!understand argument from both sides
.......6:00:35
........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ ...............................
6:01 :28 PM l
!willing to give defendant a chance
.................................................................................................................................11, ......................................................................................................................_ ..............................
6:01 :38PM !
la trial to see ir she'd be able to handle probation
······--------····-···-· r··-·············..···-·m·+··-··-·-·····"····-·"""""·"···---···-"·"-"··...·--··--···-"···-······-··--·--····-····-·"·····-----·...........................................
6:01 :59 PM i
!will release her on same PTRO conditions
........-.......................................+ .....................................l....................................................._.................................................................................... ' ··--····-..···-·..- ........................................
6:02:13 PM I
!may not get to that order until tomorrow
6:02:23 PM Tstate
fwhat about NCO
·
6:02:46 PM 1Judge
fdon't see the purpose
••••'"•-....,.,,...,.,.. _,_,,............;,.,,,ooon....t",,,. .. ,,,,.............;,...................,.. ,...,,,..,,.,,,..,,.. ,.,,,,..,.,,......,,.,.,.. , ·..,..,, .. ,..,.,.,.,......,,,.....,,....,,......,..,.,,.,,,,.,,,.., .... ,.,..... ,..,.,.,.,.,.., __...,., .... .,,,.............,..,,.,....
6:02:55 PM
!could do that for any store
6:03:04 PM
keeping her in could be a favor for her
·
.........................................-.....;...................................................-...··-·--········"·'"'"'""''''-''"''""''............................................................. ...........................................................................
6:03:50 PM !Judge
!order psi's
'
'
6:04:27 PM
Sentencing May 11th at 11am .
6:04:37 PM
stake's sentencing May 11th at 2pm
·
........-..-........................_....... .....................................,.......................................................-....................................................................................................................................................
6:05:18 PM I;
iend
of case
!

--

-

_

i
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH mDICIAL DIST~OPHER D. RICH, Clerk
By EMILY CHILD
DEPUTY

THE STATEOF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

STATE OF IDAHO,
Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
Case No. CR-FE-2014-0007592

Plaintiff,
vs.

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE and
PATRICK SEGUNDO OAR

mRY INSTRUCTIONS

Defendants.

HONORABLE STEVEN J. HIPPLER
DISTRICT filDGE
PRESIDING
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e··
INSTRUCTION NO.

_l_

Now that you have been sworn as jurors to try this case, I want to go over with you what
will be happening. I will describe how the trial will be conducted and what we will be doing. At
the end of the trial, I will give you more detailed guidance on how you are to reach your
decision.
Because the State has the burden of proof, it goes first. After the State's opemng
statement, the defense may make an opening statement, or may wait until the State has presented
its case. The opening statements of counsel are not evidence.
The State will offer evidence that it says will support the charges against the defendants.
The defense may then present evidence, but is not required to do so. If the defense does present
evidence, the State may then present rebuttal evidence. This is evidence offered to answer the
defense's evidence.
After you have heard all the evidence, I will give you additional instructions on the law.
After you have heard the instructions, the State and the defense will each be given time for
closing arguments. In their closing arguments, they will summarize the evidence to help you
understand how it relates to the law. Just as the opening statements are not evidence, neither are
the closing arguments. After the closing arguments, you will leave the courtroom together to
make your decision. During your deliberations, you will have with you my instructions, the
exhibits admitted into evidence and any notes taken by you in court.

000200

INSTRUCTION NO.

_2__

This criminal case has been brought by the State of Idaho. I will sometimes refer to the
State as the prosecution.
The defendants are charged by the State of Idaho with violations of the law. The charges
against the defendants are contained in their Indictments. I will now read the Indictment for each
defendant and state the defen~ts' pleas: [Indictments read to jury and Pleas stated]
These Indictments are simply descriptions of the charges; they are not evidence.

000201
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INSTRUCTION NO.

3

Under our law and system of justice, a defendant is presumed to be innocent. The
presumption of innocence means two things.
First, the state has the burden of proving each defendant guilty. The state has that burden
throughout the trial. The defendants are never required to prove their innocence, nor do the
defendants ever have to produce any evidence at all.
Second, the state must prove the alleged crimes beyond a reasonable doubt. A reasonable
doubt is not a mere possible or imaginary doubt. It is a doubt based on reason and common
sense. It may arise from a careful and impartial consideration of all the evidence, or from lack of
evidence. If after considering all the evidence you have a reasonable doubt about a defendant's
guilt, you must find that defendant not guilty.

000202
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INSTRUCTION NO.

.

4

Your duties are to determine the facts, to apply the law set forth in my instructions to
those facts, and in this way to decide the case. In so doing, you must follow my instructions
regardless of your own opinion of what the law is or should be, or what either side may state the
law to be. You must consider them as a whole, not picking out one and disregarding others. The
order in which the instructions are given has no significance as to their relative importance. The
law requires that your decision be made solely upon the evidence before you. Neither sympathy
nor prejudice should influence you in your deliberations. Faithful performance by you of these
duties is vital to the administration of justice.

In determining the facts, you may consider only the evidence admitted in this trial. This
evidence consists of the testimony of the witnesses, the exhibits offered and received, and any
stipulated or admitted facts. The production of evidence in court is governed by rules of law. At
times during the trial, an objection may be made to a question asked a witness, or to a witness'
answer, or to an exhibit. This simply means that I am being asked to decide a particular rule of
law. Arguments on the admissibility of evidence are designed to aid the Court and are not to be
considered by you nor affect your deliberations. If I sustain an objection to a question or to an
exhibit, the witness may not answer the question or the exhibit may not be considered. Do not
attempt to guess what the answer might have been or what the exhibit might have shown.
Similarly, if I tell you not to consider a particular statement or exhibit you should put it out of
your mind, and not refer to it or rely on it in your later deliberations.
During the trial I may have to talk with the parties about the rules of law which should
apply in this case. Sometimes we will talk here at the bench. At other times I will excuse you
from the courtroom so that you can be comfortable while we work out any problems. You are

000203

not to speculate about any such discussions. They are necessary from time to time and help the
trial run more smoothly.
Some of you have probably heard the terms "circumstantial evidence," "direct evidence"
and "hearsay evidence." Do not be concerned with these terms. You are to consider all the
evidence admitted in this trial.
However, the law does not require you to believe all the evidence. As the sole judges of
the facts, you must determine what evidence you believe and what weight you attach to it.
There is no magical formula by which one may evaluate testimony. You bring with you
to this courtroom all of the experience and background of your lives. In your everyday affairs
you determine for yourselves whom you believe, what you believe, and how much weight you
attach to what you are told. The same considerations that you use in your everyday dealings in
making these decisions are the considerations which you should apply in your deliberations.
In deciding what you believe, do not make your decision simply because more witnesses
may have testified one way than the other. Your role is to think about the testimony of each
witness you heard and decide how much you believe of what the witness had to say.
A witness who has special knowledge in a particular matter may give an opinion on that
matter.

In determining the weight to be given such opinion, you should consider the

qualifications and credibility of the witness and the reasons given for the opinion. You are not
bound by such opinion. Give it the weight, if any, to which you deem it entitled.

000204

INSTRUCTION NO.

_5__

You are instructed that any terms in these instructions which have a special legal meaning
are defined for you in these instructions. Under Idaho law, if a word or phrase is not otherwise
defined in these instructions, you are to construe that word or phrase according to its context and
the approved usage of the language as the ordinary reading public would read and understand it.
Words not otherwise defined should be given their ordinary significance as popularly
understood. They do not have some mysterious or specialized meaning simply because they are a
part of a jury instruction unless the Court has specifically defined them for you.

000205

INSTRUCTION NO. - - Each count charges a separate and distinct offense against a specific defendant. You
must decide each count against each defendant separately on the evidence and the law that
applies to it, uninfluenced by your decision as to any other count. Each defendant may be found
guilty or not guilty on any or all of the offenses charged against him or her.

000206

INSTRUCTION NO.

7

If during the trial I may say or do anything which suggests to you that I am inclined to
favor the claims or position of any party, you will not permit yourself to be influenced by any
such suggestion. I will not express nor intend to express, nor will I intend to intimate, any
opinion as to which witnesses are or are not worthy of belief; what facts are or are not
established; or what inferences should be drawn from the evidence. If any expression of mine
seems to indicate an opinion relating to any of these matters, I instruct you to disregard it.

000207

INSTRUCTION NO. - - -

Do not concern yourself with the subject of penalty or punishment. That subject must not
in any way affect your verdict. If you find either or both of the defendants guilty, it will be my
duty to determine the appropriate penalty or punishment.

000208

INSTRUCTION NO.

q

If you wish, you may take notes to help you remember what witnesses said. If you do

take notes, please keep them to yourself until you and your fellow jurors go to the jury room to
decide the case.

You should not let note-taking distract you so that you do not hear other

answers by witnesses. When you leave at night, please leave your notes in the jury room.
Although the court reporter will create a verbatim account of all matters of record
occurring in this trial, you should be aware that transcripts of witness testimony will not be
available to you for your deliberations.
If you do not take notes, you should rely on your own memory of what was said and not

be overly influenced by the notes of other jurors. In addition, you cannot assign to one person
the duty of taking notes for all of you.

000209

---INSTRUCTION NO.

/

0

It is important that as jurors and officers ofthis court you obey the following instructions
at any time you leave the jury box, whether it be for recesses of the court during the day or when
you leave the courtroom to go home at night.
Do not discuss this case during the trial with anyone, including any of the attorneys,
parties, witnesses, your friends, or members of your family. "No discussion" also means no
emailing, text messaging, tweeting, blogging, facebook, flickr, google plus, linkedin, instagram,
myspace, pinterest, tumblr, electronic bulletin boards or any other form of communication,
electronic or otherwise.
Do not discuss this case with other jurors until you begin your deliberations at the end of
the trial. Do not attempt to decide the case until you begin your deliberations.
I will give you some form of this instruction and admonition every time we take a break.
I do that not to insult you or because I don't think you are paying attention, but because
experience has shown this is one of the hardest instructions for jurors to follow. I know of no
other situation in our culture where we ask strangers to sit together watching and listening to
something, then go into a little room together and not talk about the one thing they have in
common: what they just watched together.
There are at least two reasons for this rule. The first is to help you keep an open
mind. When you talk about things, you start to make decisions about them and it is extremely
important that you not make any decisions about this case until you have heard all the evidence
and all the rules for making your decisions, and you won't have that until the very end of the
trial. The second reason for the rule is that we want all of you working together on this decision
when you deliberate. If you have conversations in groups of two or three during the trial, you
won't remember to repeat all of your thoughts and observations for the rest of your fellow jurors

000210

---when you deliberate at the end of the trial.
Ignore any attempted improper communication. If any person tries to talk to you about
this case, tell that person that you cannot discuss the case because you are a juror. If that person
persists, simply walk away and report the incident to the bailiff. Do not tell your fellow jurors
what has occurred.
Do not make any independent personal investigations into any facts or locations

connected with this case. Do not look up any information from any source, including the
Internet. Do not communicate any private or special knowledge about any of the facts of this
case to your fellow jurors. Do not read or listen to any news reports about this case or about
anyone involved in this case, whether those reports are in newspapers or the Internet, or on radio
or television.
In our daily lives we may be used to looking for information on-line and to "Google"
something as a matter of routine. Also, in a trial it can be very tempting for jurors to do their
own research to make sure they are making the correct decision. You must resist that temptation
for our system of justice to work as it should. I specifically instruct that you must decide the
case only on the evidence received here in court. If you communicate with anyone about the
case or do outside research during the trial it could cause us to have to start the trial over with
new jurors and you could be held in contempt of court.
The reason for these rules is simple: this would be unfair to both the State and the
defendants. Reporters, bloggers, tweeters, writers of letters to the editor, and commentators are
not subject to cross-examination in court under oath to point out inaccuracies in the facts they
present or the opinions they hold. Their information may be second hand or may come from

000211

sources which have only limited knowledge of the facts or simply an ax to grind. These people,
as well, are not subject to cross-examination in court under oath.
In addition, neither counsel can address facts or opinions which you may have formed
based upon facts they have never heard and which in reality might not even exist.
While you are actually deliberating in the jury room, the bailiff will confiscate all cell
phones and other means of electronic communications. Should you need to communicate with
me or anyone else during the deliberations, please notify the bailiff.
Throughout this trial, when we break, whether it is for a recess during the day, or recess
over-night, I will remind you of this instruction, and may do so simply by telling you to
"remember the admonition."

000212
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INSTRUCTION NO._\_\_

You have now heard all the evidence in the case. My duty is to instruct you as to the law.
You must follow all the rules as I explain them to you. You may not follow some and
ignore others. Even if you disagree or don't understand the reasons for some of the rules, you are
bound to follow them. If anyone states a rule of law different from any I tell you, it is my
instruction that you must follow.

000215

INSTRUCTION NO.

\2

As members of the jury it is your duty to decide what the facts are and to apply those
facts to the law that I have given you.

You are to decide the facts from all the evidence

presented in the case.
The evidence you are to consider consists of:
1.

sworn testimony of witnesses;

2.

exhibits which have been admitted into evidence; and

3.

any facts to which the parties have stipulated.

Certain things you have heard or seen are not evidence, including:
1.

arguments and statements by lawyers. The lawyers are not witnesses. What they
say in their opening statements, closing arguments and at other times is included
to help you interpret the evidence, but is not evidence.

If the facts as you

remember them differ from the way the lawyers have stated them, follow your
memory;
2.

testimony that has been excluded or stricken, or which you have been instructed
to disregard; and

3.

anything you may have seen or heard when the court was not in session.
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In order for the defendant, Patrick Oar, to be guilty of Conspiracy, the state must prove each
of the following:
1. On or between March and May of 2014,
2. in the state of Idaho
3. the defendant, Patrick Oar, and Kathryn Blake agreed,
4. to commit the crime of Theft by Extortion,
5. the defendant, Patrick Oar, intended that the crime would be committed;
6. one of the parties to the agreement performed at least one of the following acts:
a. On or between March 2014 and May 2014, Patrick Oar and Kathryn Blake
communicated on the phone, in person and in writing, during which communications
in part, Patrick Oar gave Kathryn Blake directions;
b. On or between April 2014 and May 5, 2014, Patrick Oar provided a letter to Kathryn
Blake to deliver to another;
c. On or about April 30, 2014, Kathryn Blake visited an individual at a business in
Boise, Idaho;
d. On or about April 30, 2014, Kathryn Blake delivered said letter to the individual;
e. On or about April 30, 2014, Kathryn Blake arranged to pick up a payment/US
Currency on the following Monday;
f.

On or about April 30, 2014, Kathryn Blake provided a fake name and her phone
number to this individual;

g. On or about May 5, 2014, Kathryn Blake met again with this individual and took
payment of US Currency.
7. and such act was done for the purpose of carrying out the agreement.

If any of the above has not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, then you must find
the defendant, Patrick Oar, not guilty. If each of the above has been proven beyond a reasonable
doubt, you must find him guilty.
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In order for the defendant, Kathryn Blake, to be guilty of Conspiracy, the state must prove
each of the following:
1. On or between March and May of 2014,
2. in the state of Idaho
3. the defendant, Kathryn Blake, and Patrick Oar agreed,
4. to commit the crime of Theft by Extortion,
5. the defendant, Kathryn Blake, intended that the crime would be committed;
6. one of the parties to the agreement performed at least one of the following acts:
a. On or between March 2014 and May 2014, Patrick Oar and Kathryn Blake
communicated on the phone, in person and in writing, during which communications
in part, Patrick Oar gave Kathryn Blake directions;
b. On or between April 2014 and May 5, 2014, Patrick Oar provided a letter to Kathryn
Blake to deliver to another;
c. On or about April 30, 2014, Kathryn Blake visited an individual at a business in
Boise, Idaho;
d. On or about April 30, 2014, Kathryn Blake delivered said letter to the individual;
e. On or about April 30, 2014, Kathryn Blake arranged to pick up a payment/US
Currency on the following Monday;
f.

On or about April 30, 2014, Kathryn Blake provided a fake name and her phone
number to this individual;

g. On or about May 5, 2014, Kathryn Blake met again with this individual and took
payment of US Currency.
7. and such act was done for the purpose of carrying out the agreement.

If any of the above has not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, then you must find the
defendant, Kathryn Blake, not guilty. If each of the above has been proven beyond a reasonable
doubt, you must find her guilty.
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The state alleges the defendants were parties to an agreement to commit the crime of
Theft By Extortion.
Theft By Extortion is defined by law as when an actor compels or induces another person
to deliver property to the actor or to a third person by means of instilling in the person a fear that,
if the property is not so delivered, the actor or another will cause physical injury to some person
in the future.
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The crime of Conspiracy involves an agreement by two or more persons to commit a crime.
They need not agree upon every detail. The agreement may be established in any manner
sufficient to show an understanding of the parties to the agreement. It may be shown by
evidence of an oral or written agreement, or may be implied from the conduct of the parties. It
does not matter whether the crime agreed upon was actually committed.
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In order for the defendant, Patrick Oar, to be guilty of Theft by Extortion, the state must
prove:
1. On or between March and May of 2014;
2. in the state of Idaho;
3. the defendant, Patrick Oar, along with Kathryn Blake, caused M.D. to deliver to
Kathryn Blake US Currency;
4. the defendant did so by and with the intent of creating in M.D. a fear that if the
property were not so delivered then the defendant or some other person would physically
injure some person in the future;
5. when the property was delivered, the defendant had the specific intent to deprive the
owner of the property or to appropriate the property to the defendant or to some person
other than the owner.

If any of the above has not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, you must find the
defendant, Patrick Oar, not guilty of Theft by Extortion. If each of the above has been proven
beyond a reasonable doubt, then you must find him guilty.
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If your unanimous verdict is that the defendant, Patrick Oar is not guilty of Theft by
Extortion, you must acquit him of that charge. In that event, you must next consider the included
offense of Attempted Theft by Extortion.

In order for the defendant, Patrick Oar, to be guilty of Attempted Theft by Extortion, the
state must prove:
1. On or between March and May of 2014;
2. in the state of Idaho;
3. the defendant Patrick Oar, along with Kathryn Blake, attempted to cause M.D. to
deliver to Kathryn Blake US Currency;
4. the defendant intended to create in M.D. a fear that if the property were not so
delivered then the defendant or some other person would physically injure some person
in the future;
5. the defendant had the specific intent to deprive the owner of the property or to
appropriate the property to the defendant or to some person other than the owner.

If any of the above has not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, you must find the
defendant, Patrick Oar, not guilty of Count II. If each of the above has been proven beyond a
reasonable doubt, then you must find him guilty of Attempted Theft by Extortion.
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In order for the defendant, Kathryn Blake, to be guilty of Theft by Extortion, the state must
prove:
1. On or between March and May of2014;
2. in the state of Idaho;
3. the defendant, Kathryn Blake, along with Patrick Oar, caused M.D. to deliver to
Kathryn Blake US Currency;
4. the defendant did so by and with the intent of creating in M.D. a fear that if the
property were not so delivered then the defendant or some other person would physically
injure some person in the future; and
5. when the property was delivered, the defendant had the specific intent to deprive the
owner of the property or to appropriate the property to the defendant or to some person
other than the owner.

If any of the above has not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, you must find the
defendant, Kathryn Blake, not guilty of Theft by Extortion. If each of the above has been proven
beyond a reasonable doubt, then you must find her guilty.
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If your unanimous verdict is that the defendant, Kathryn Blake, is not guilty of Theft by
Extortion, you must acquit her of that charge. In that event, you must next consider the included
offense of Attempted Theft by Extortion.

In order for the defendant, Kathryn Blake, to be guilty of Attempted Theft by Extortion, the
state must prove:
1. On or between March and May of2014;
2. in the state ofldaho;
3. the defendant Kathryn Blake, along with Patrick Oar, attempted to cause M.D. to
deliver to Kathryn Blake US Currency;
4. the defendant intended to create in M.D. a fear that if the property were not so
delivered then the defendant or some other person would physically injure some person
in the future;
5. the defendant had the specific intent to deprive the owner of the property or to
appropriate the property to the defendant or to some person other than the owner.

If any of the above has not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, you must find the
defendant, Kathryn Blake, not guilty of Count II. If each of the above has been proven beyond a
reasonable doubt, then you must find her guilty of Attempted Theft by Extortion.
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The phrase "intent to deprive" means:
a. The intent to withhold property or cause it to be withheld from an owner permanently
or for so extended a period or under such circumstances that the major portion of its economic
value or benefit is lost to such owner; or
b. The intent to dispose of the property in such manner or under such circumstances as to
render it unlikely that an owner will recover such property.

The phrase "intent to appropriate" means:
a. The intent to exercise control over property, or to aid someone other than the owner to
exercise control over it, permanently or for so extended a period of time or under such
circumstances as to acquire the major portion of its economic value or benefit; or
b. The intent to dispose of the property for the benefit of oneself or someone other than
the owner.
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An "owner" of property is any person who has a right to possession of such property
superior to that of the defendant.
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The law makes no distinction between a person who directly participates in the acts
constituting a crime and a person who, either before or during its commission, intentionally aids,
assists, facilitates, promotes, encourages, counsels, solicits, invites, helps or hires another to
commit a crime with intent to promote or assist in its commission. Both can be found guilty of
the crime. Mere presence at, acquiescence in, or silent consent to, the planning or commission of
a crime is not sufficient to make one an accomplice.
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For Patrick Oar to be guilty of the offenses charged against him, the state must prove he had a
particular intent for each offense. Evidence was offered that at the time of the alleged offenses
that he was ignorant of or mistakenly believed certain facts. You should consider such evidence
in determining whether he had the required intent for each offense.

If from all the evidence you have a reasonable doubt whether Patrick Oar had such intent, you
must find him not guilty of the particular offense.
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For Kathryn Blake to be guilty of the offenses charged against her, the state must prove she
had a particular intent for each offense. Evidence was offered that at the time of the alleged
offenses that she was ignorant of or mistakenly believed certain facts. You should consider such
evidence in determining whether she had the required intent for each offense.

If from all the evidence you have a reasonable doubt whether Kathryn Blake had such intent,
you must find her not guilty of the particular offense.
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When the evidence shows that a person voluntarily did that which the law declares to be a
crime, it is no defense that the person did not know that the act was unlawful or that the person
believed it to be lawful.
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A defendant in a criminal trial has a constitutional right not to be compelled to testify.
The decision whether to testify is left to the defendant, acting with the advice and assistance of
the defendant's lawyer.

You must not draw any inference of guilt from the fact that the

defendant Oar does not testify, nor should this fact be discussed by you or enter into your
deliberations in any way.
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The fact the Court either overrules or sustains an objection to a question, or to testimony
made, or to an argument advanced, is not a comment on the innocence or the guilt of either
defendant or upon which counsel's argument is or is not to be believed. Counsel's statements
are not evidence, nor are my rulings on objections made in a case. It is the job of counsel to raise
objections they feel are appropriate just as it is my job to rule upon them.
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Certain evidence was admitted for a limited purpose.
At the time this evidence was admitted you were admonished that it could not be considered
by you for any purpose other than the limited purpose for which it was admitted.
Do not consider such evidence for any purpose except the limited purpose for which it was
admitted.
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You heard testimony that the defendant(s) made statements concerning the crimes charged in
this case. You must decide what, if any, statements were made and give them the weight you
believe is appropriate, just as you would any other evidence or statements in the case.
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It is for you, the jury, to determine from all the evidence in this case, applying the law as
given in these instructions, whether each defendant is guilty or not guilty of the offenses charged
or any included offense.

With respect to the facts alleged in Count II of the Indictments for each defendant, the offense
of Theft by Extortion includes the offense of Attempted Theft By Extortion. For each defendant,
it is possible for you to return on Count II any one, but only one of the following verdicts:

GUILTY of Theft by Extortion
GUILTY of Attempted Theft by Extortion
NOT GUILTY of Count II.

When you are deliberating you should first consider the crime charged. You should consider
the included offense only in the event the state has failed to convince you beyond a reasonable
doubt of each defendant's guilt with respect to the crime charged.
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Evidence has been introduced that the Defendant Oar was on parol for a prior felony offense
and that he was in the Ada County jail pending resultion of an alleged parole violation.

Such evidence is not to be considered by you to prove the defendant's character or that the
defendant has a disposition to commit crimes, nor may it be used as evidence of guilt of the
crimes alleged in this case. Further you must not speculate about or concern yourselves with the
nature of the prior felony offense, the reason the defendant was on parole, or about the nature of
any alleged parole violation, or whether the defenant was innocent or guilty of such alleged
parole violation.
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Portions of one or more exhibits have been redacted. These redactions were agreed to by
the parties and/or ordered by this Court due to their inadmissibility. You are not to concern
yourselves with the content that has been redacted.
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You have been instructed as to all the rules of law that may be necessary for you to reach
a verdict. Whether some of the instructions apply will depend upon your determination of the
facts. You will disregard any instruction which applies to a state of facts which you determine
does not exist. You must not conclude from the fact that an instruction has been given that the
Court is expressing any opinion as to the facts.
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I have outlined for you the rules of law applicable to this case and have told you of some
of the matters which you may consider in weighing the evidence to determine the facts. Counsel
have completed their closing remarks to you, and now you will retire to the jury room for your
deliberations.
The arguments and statements of the attorneys are not evidence. If you remember the
facts differently from the way the attorneys have stated them, you should base your decision on
what you remember.
The attitude and conduct of jurors at the beginning of your deliberations are important. It
is rarely productive at the outset for you to make an emphatic expression of your opinion on the
case or to state how you intend to vote. When you do that at the beginning, your sense of pride
may be aroused, and you may hesitate to change your position even if shown that it is wrong.
Remember that you are not partisans or advocates, but are judges. For you, as for me, there can
be no triumph except in the ascertainment and declaration of the truth.
As jurors you have a duty to consult with one another and to deliberate before making
your individual decisions.

You may fully and fairly discuss among yourselves all of the

evidence you have seen and heard in this courtroom about this case, together with the law that
relates to this case as contained in these instructions.
During your deliberations, you each have a right to re-examine your own views and
change your opinion. You should only do so if you are convinced by fair and honest discussion
that your original opinion was incorrect based upon the evidence the jury saw and heard during
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The instructions and the exhibits will be with you in the jury room. The exhibits are part
of the official court record. For this reason please do not alter them or mark on them in any way.
The instructions are numbered for convenience in referring to specific instructions.
There may or may not be a gap in the numbering of the instructions. If there is, you should not
concern yourselves about such gap.

You may feel free to mark on your copy of the jury

instructions if you wish to.
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I will now draw the name of the alternate juror to whom I will once again apologize in
advance. I will advise the alternate chosen that even at this time, it is possible, should some
problem arise, that you could be recalled and the jury instructed to begin its deliberations anew
with the alternate juror seated. For that reason, you are admonished not to discuss this case with
other jurors or anyone else, nor to form an opinion as to the merits of the case or the defendants'
innocence or guilt in this case.
Please leave your name and telephone number with the bailiff. The Court will call you to
advise you when any verdict is reached and what that verdict may be, or to advise you if for any
reason, you may be required to return to court for deliberations. Thank you for your service.
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Upon retiring to the jury room, select one of you as a presiding officer, who will preside
over your deliberations. It is that person's duty to see that discussion is orderly; that the issues
submitted for your decision are fully and fairly discussed; and that every juror has a chance to
express himself or herself upon each question.
In this case, your verdict must be unanimous. When you all arrive at a verdict, the
presiding officer will sign it and you will return it into open court.
Your verdict in this case cannot be arrived at by chance, by lot, or by compromise.
If, after considering all of the instructions in their entirety, and after having fully discussed the

evidence before you, the jury determines that it is necessary to communicate with me, you may
send a note by the bailiff. You are not to reveal to me or anyone else how the jury stands until
you have reached a verdict or unless you are instructed by me to do so.
A verdict form suitable to any conclusion you may reach will be submitted to you with
these instructions.
Dated this /

~

day of March, 2015.
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Q: Does Judgment have to be identical on Count 1 for both Defendants Blake and Oar?

A: Please review Jury Instruction number 6 and Jury Instruction number 37. These Instructions
adequately address the issue raised in your question.

I

r--~

Dated this _Bay of March, 2015.

~7~
~"ier

teven J.
District Judge
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Q: Does intent to threaten to cause bodily harm need to be premeditated? If once made aware
that a threat was made, does continuing with action show the intent to cause bodily harm?

A: Please review instructions 17-20 carefully. These instructions should be adequate to address
your question.

f-

Dated this /

L

7 ia; of March, 2015.

District Judge
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Q: Is it possible to reach a verdict on one defendant only and not reach a verdict for the second
defendant?
A: Yes, you may reach a verdict as to one defendant and be unable to reach a verdict as to the
other defendant.
Q: If the answer is yes, at what point can we finalize that decision to do so?
A: You should continue to deliberate until you all feel it is unlikely to be fruitful to continue
deliberations because no verdict can be reached.
Q. Can a verdict be reached for one count and not the other count for a given single defendant?
A: Yes, a verdict may be reached as to one count for a given defendant even if the jury is unable
to reach a verdict as to another count for that defendant.
Q: In instruction 16, the last sentence, does "the crime" refer to "the crime of conspiracy" or "to
commit a crime" from the first sentence?
A: The "crime" referred to in the last sentence in instruction 16 refers to the "crime" agreed to be
committed as referenced in the first sentence of Instruction 16.

)'"'} ~
Dated this __j___::f:d.ay of March, 2015.

even J. Hipple
District Judge
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH WDICIAL DISTRICT OFMAR

f 7 2015

CHRISTOPHER D. RICH Cle

THE STATE OF IDAHO ' IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

By EMILY CHILD
DEPUTY

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313

vs.

VERDICT

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.

We, the Jury, unanimously find the defendant, Kathryn Laura Blake:

COUNTI
MARK ONLY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING COUNT I VERDICTS

NOT GUILTY of Conspiracy
GUILTY of Conspiracy

)(

COUNT II
MARK ONLY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING COUNT II VERDICTS
GUILTY of Theft By Extortion
GUILTY of Attempted Theft By Extortion
NOT GUILTY of Count II

Dated this _jJ__ day of March, 2015.
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MAR 18 2015

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL D1s91ml~l'.OP-Hi:B D. RICH, Clerk
Vay t:Mri:v cHrLo

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

CaseNo.

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

DEPUTY

C.R.~E. 14- la.~\~

PRETRIAL RELEASE ORDER
D Amended

K~~'-'-r't"' 'B \o..\<..a..
Defendant.

The above-named defendant has been ordered, as a condition of bond, to the following:

Da' ACSO Monitoring

OR

D

r' Ada County Sheriff's Pretrial Services Unit (PSU)

Unsupervised Conditions of Bond

Call by 9:00am next business day

(208) 577 -3444
7180 Barrister, Boise ID 83704
Monday through Friday 8:00am to 4:00pm
Basic Conditions for ALL types of pretrial release:
rgi No new crimes
rgi Attend all court appearances
rgi No possession or consumption of illegal drugs

pi.Q No possession or consumption of alcohol or frequenting establishments where alcohol sales are
D

primary source of revenue (This condition also applies if alcohol monitoring is ordered)
No violation of No Contact Order or contact with alleged victim(s) - - - - - - - - -

0 Other:-----------Conditions of ACSO Monitoring
•
Periodic reporting to the PSU as determined by Sheriffs Office Risk Assessment
•
Defendant must provide accurate information to the PSU
•
Notify PSU of any contact with Law Enforcement
•
Defendant must notify the PSU of any and all changes in contact information (address,
phone, employment, emergency contact information, etc.)
D Alcohol Monitoring as determined post interview by the PSU to include urinalysis (U.A.),
ankle monitor (transdermal), or portable breath test
or Court determined: D UA D Ankle Monitor
D Portable Breath Test
D Ankle monitor required prior to release from custody
D _Drug Monitoring via random urinalysis (UA)
~ GPS
D GPS installation required prior to release from custody
f.""' ·
~OtherGPSRestrictions:
/V'?<-y ,"'\P+ [ect.l/c.. Acfa Cov-r--y, /o; 3i:, cur.Few

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -This
- -Section
- - -for
- -PSU
- -Use
- -Only
---------~eYc~p
;~r
In-Custody: Y / N RLSD: - - - - IPRAI: Y / N Score: - - - Uh'/k_
Supervision Level: A B E
Char e:

HR

Defendant is responsible for all associated costs for electronic monitoring or urinalysis fees at the time of testing.
Defendant will follow all pretrial program instructions given by PSU, unless self-monitoring. If Defendant fails to
comply with any of these terms, the PSU will promptly notify the Court of the alleged violations.
The Court may revoke bond and order Defendant to return to custody for any a

Defendant

Date

Date
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Credit Bail Bonds LLC

CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerlt

410 S Orchard #180
Boise, Idaho 83705

By KIERSTEN HOUST
Olf'UlY

208-377-2222

IN mE FOURffl JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUN1Y OF ADA

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff

Defendant
Katherine Blake

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CRFE2014-6313

ORDER SETTING ASIDE FORFEITURE
AND EXONERATING; BOND
Bond Amt: $25,000
Power No: S26-2225004
JUDGE REVOKE: 01no12014

WHEREAS. /CREDIT BAIL BONDS LU:. who heretofore posted
the above-referenced Undertaking of bond of the above-named defendant, has filed a motion with this

court requesting and Order setting aside the forfeiture previously entered in this matter and exonerating
the bond referenced above.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the forfeiture of the undertaking previously issued in this
case evidence by power of attorney be, and herby is, set aside.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that said bond is hereby exonerated

ORDER SETTING ASIDE FORFE!'fURE 1\ND EXONERATING BOND
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lnstie Valcich

Courtroom507

Tm1fc!
Speaker
Note
2:03:44 PM i
iSt. v. Kathryn Blake
CRFE14-6313
Sentencing
Cust (McCarthy)
2:03:46 PM Judge
Jcalls case, def present in custody
2:03:52 PM lstate
jHeather Reilly
2:03:55
PM
1Def
Attny
1Gabe
McCarthy
...............................................,t.........................................; .........................................................................................- ................................................................................................................-,.......................
2:04:00 PM iJudge
ltime set for sentencing
.
......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................-................................--.............................
2:04: 17 PM !
!def found guilty after jury trial to extortion
!2nd count resulted.in hung jury.. ···
.............
...... · ·-..........
··-·-····-··-···
2:04:37 PM f

i
f

I

.................................................;...........................................;................,-...,.................................................................................................................................................................._,,........................................

2:04:46 PM !
!no legal cause
fordered psi and have reviewed
2:04:50 PM
................................................t.........................................t .........- ..................................._ ........- ...................................................-·-···--·····..-·····--·-···-···-·-·..-··-··········-····-··..··..-·..·····--···2: 04: 58 PM i
!counsel and defendant have read materials
is a packet I'd request to be removed
2:05:13-...................
PM .;.fstate
...........................
...........................................;..fthere
.............................................................................................................................................................................
_,.......... ....__,,_,,,....................
2:05:39
PM
!McCarthy
jno
objection
.................................................;,................................-......,;,-..,,.......................................................................................................................,................................................................. ................................
2:05:45 PM !Judge
!that portion will be removed
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2:06:15 PM !State
!no restitution
2:06:19 PM fstate
fargues sentencing and rec's
2: 15: 11 PM fMcCarthy fargues sentencing and rec's
.........................................................................................t............................................................................................................................_................................._ ....................................................-.
2:24:30 PM !Judge
iwhen
did she complete that?
:
:
2:24:44 PM fMcCarthy 1after petit theft
................................................T""'"""'"""""'""'"''''"""'""'"!'''"''""'"'""'"""'"""""....................................................................................._ ...............................................................................................................
2:28:03 PM !Defendant !Statement
2:29:58 PM fJudge
ffind you guilty upon the jury's finding of guilty
lcomments
2:30:31 PM .;.......,_ ....................................
................................................
_............................ ..................................................................................................--................... ...................................................................
2:35:48 PM !
!JOC: 10=2+8, suspend, probation; standard conditions
2:38:35 PM f
fso days jail forthwith without options, complete SAP program; 120
!
!days DJT; participate in all programs rec'd by PO: maintain steady
!
!employment or seeking employment; no weapons or firearms;
!
!curfew of 9:30pm; no alcohol; no narcotics or drugs unless
!
jprescribed; no THC; no bars; not associates with those specified by
!
lPO; polygraphs; drug testing of PO; 7 aa/na meetings per week for
!
!one month with written confirmation, then reguarly attend as PO
'
!directs; obtain and maintain a sponsor approved by PO; follow rec'ds
jof evaluations; compliance to be monitored; NCO with victim of
!offense; establish a budget with PO and verify income and
!expenses; dna sample and right thumbprint; shall not be employed
lthat places her in contact with any convicted felons; not contest
extradition;

l
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I
I
... 2:44:58 ..PM-·tMcCarthy .........tquestion..regarding·SAP...............................................................................-..............................................................

"'2:45:32 ..PM ... 1Judge ..................f, . wm·put..in.an ..order'io.complete.. SAP............-..............................................................,. .............._ ...

. °2':.4ifs·rfi'rvf] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tifwe. iiee<no·-moa·wy. ierms.. we"ca'n. come. bacit_. . . .-.. . . . . . ._._. . . . . . . . . . . . . ._. _
ooOOoooOoooO . . OOffOOH0000 . . 00000000"H . . . . H

OHOOOOOOOOOOOOOOH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,

. . .-

. . ,HOH••oooooo,oHHHOHOO . . HoO,oOHHHO"OOHOHHHOHHHOHHOHHHHOOOOHooooooo . . OOHHOHHOH,HHH,OHOO . . HOOOO . . OOOOOOOHHHOHOH"'"''MH-HHH-OHHOH . . 000H ... 0HO-HMHHHHHHHOOO

2:47:08 PM I
1not talking abot co-employment, just not a job that assists felons
II
i
... 2:48:06 ..PM-·loefendant ...... • accepts.terms ................................................................................................................................................................................
5/11/2015
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- Hippler Child 051115
2:48:11 PM !Judge
2:48:28 PM j
2:49:22 PM j -------

.

lristie Valcich

Courtroom507

dna sample and right thumbprint, court costs, fine $4000,
--·-------·
--------'-I
Appeal rights
end of case
- ------·----·--
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FILED
P,M_ _ __

MAY 18 2015
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
By KIERSTEN HOUST
Cf.PUTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Case No. CR FE 2014-006313
Plaintiff,
-vsKATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,

JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION,
SUSPENDEDSENTENCE,AND
ORDER OF PROBATION
AND COMMITMENT

DOB
SSN:
Defendant.

On May 11, 2015, Heather Reilly, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for the County of Ada,
State of Idaho, and the defendant, Kathryn Laura Blake, with her attorney, Gabriel McCarthy,
Deputy Public Defender for the County of Ada, appeared before this Court for sentencing. The
defendant was duly informed of the Indictment filed against her for the crime of COUNT I:
CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT GRAND THEFT BY EXTORTION, FELONY, I.C. §§ 18-1701,
18-2403(2)(b)(e)(1)(9), -2407(1)(a)(l), committed on or between March 2014 and May 2014,
and was found guilty by a jury on March 17, 2015.
The defendant, and defendant's counsel, were then asked if they had any legal cause or
reason to offer why judgment and sentence should not be pronounced against the defendant, and
if the defendant, or defendant's counsel, wished to offer any evidence or to make a statement on
behalf of the defendant, or to present any information to the Court in mitigation of punishment;
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and the Court, having accepted such statements, and having found no legal cause or reason why
judgment and sentence should not be pronounced against the defendant at this time; does render
its judgment of conviction as follows, to-wit:
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the defendant is
guilty of the crime of COUNT I: CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT GRAND THEFT BY
EXTORTION, FELONY, I.C. §§ 18-1701, 18-2403(2)(b)(e)(1)(9), -2407(1)(a)(l), and that she
be sentenced pursuant to the Uniform Sentence Law of the State of Idaho, I.C. § 19-2513, to the
custody of the State of Idaho Board of Correction for an aggregate term of ten (10) years: with
the first two (2) years of the term to be FIXED, and with the remaining eight (8) years of the
term to be INDETERMINATE, with the sentence to commence immediately.
Execution of such judgment is suspended and defendant, Kathryn Laura Blake, is placed
on probation for a period of ten (10) years, to commence on May 11, 2015 under the following
conditions, to wit:
A.
That the probation is granted to and accepted by the Probationer, subject to all its
terms and conditions and with the understanding that the Court may at any time, in case of the
violation of the terms of the probation, cause the Probationer to be returned to the Court for the
imposition of sentence as prescribed by law or any other punishment as the Court may see fit to
hand down. If incarcerated, the Probationer shall report to probation and parole within 48
hours of release from incarceration.

B.

That the Probationer shall be under the legal custody and control of the Director
of Probation and Parole of the State of Idaho and the District Court with supervised probation
and subject to the rules of probation as prescribed by the District Court and to the extent not in
conflict with the District Court's order, such conditions as may be prescribed by the Board of
Correction.
C.
That the Probationer shall violate no law or ordinance of the United States or of any
City, State, or County therein, where a fine or bond forfeiture of more than $250.00 or a jail term
could have been imposed as a penalty, nor violate any terms of this or any other probation.
D.

Special Conditions, to wit:
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1.
Probationer shall pay the sums set out in this judgment for fines, fees, restitution,
costs, etc., to the Ada County Clerk's Office in reasonable monthly installments as arranged
through the probation officer.
2.
Probationer agrees to waive her Fourth Amendment rights applying to search and
seizure as provided by the United States Constitution, and to submit to a search by her probation
officer or any law enforcement officer of her person, residence, vehicle or other property upon
request. The Probationer shall not reside with any person who does not consent to such a search.
3.
Probationer shall waive her Fifth Amendment rights to the extent that she must
answer truthfully all questions of a probation officer reasonably related to compliance or noncompliance with the conditions of probation.
4.
Probationer shall waive her Sixth Amendment rights of confrontation in so far as
the State may use reliable hearsay evidence at any probation violation hearing.
5.
Probationer shall serve sixty (60) days in the Ada County Jail in addition to those
already served. Jail service must be served forthwith without options. Probationer must
complete the Substance Abuse Treatment Program offered through the Ada County Jail.
6.
Probationer shall serve an additional one hundred twenty (120) days in the Ada
County Jail at the discretion of her probation officer, without prior approval of the Court. The
probation officer has the discretion and authority to immediately deliver the Probationer to the
Sheriff for incarceration in the county jail for the purpose of having the Probationer serve this
discretionary time and the Sheriff shall commit the Probationer to serve this time on request of
her probation officer without further order from the Court. The probation officer shall
immediately file with the Court a written statement of the reasons the Probationer has been
placed in custody, for review by the Court. The probation officer shall have all options
available.
7.
Probationer shall participate in any and all programs of rehabilitation
recommended by her probation officer, including but not limited to programs of mental health,
substance abuse, criminal thinking errors, anger management, and vocational rehabilitation as
deemed necessary by her probation officer.
8.
During the entire term of probation, the Probationer shall maintain steady
employment, be actively seeking employment or be enrolled as a full-time student, to the extent
she is physically and mentally able to do so.
9.
Probationer shall not purchase, carry or have in her possession any firearm(s) or
other weapons. Pocket knives are weapons under this condition.
10.
If the Probationer requests that supervision of probation be transferred to any
place other than the Fourth Judicial District (either within or outside Idaho), by doing so, the
Probationer agrees that any documents purportedly received from the agency supervising the
Probationer shall be admissible into evidence at a probation violation hearing without the state
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having to show that such evidence is credible and reliable, and the Probationer shall waive any
right to confront the author of such documents.
11.
The Probationer shall have a 9:30 p.m. curfew until changed by her probation
officer, except for purposes of treatment, employment, programming, or school, as approved by
her probation officer.
12.
Probationer shall not purchase, possess or consume any alcoholic beverages while
on probation.
13.
The Probationer shall not purchase, possess or consume any drug or narcotic,
unless specifically prescribed by a medical doctor. Further, Probationer shall not purchase,
possess or consume marijuana or any product containing THC, regardless of whether such
purchase, possession or consumption is otherwise lawful.
14.
income.

Probationer shall not frequent establishments where alcohol is the main source of

15.

The Probationer shall not associate with individuals specified by her probation

officer.
16.
Upon request of her probation officer, the Probationer agrees to submit to
polygraph examinations administered by qualified examiners and limited in scope to those
matters which are calculated to determine whether the Probationer is complying with the lawful
conditions of her probation.
17.
Probationer agrees to tests of blood, breath, saliva or urine or other chemical tests
for the detection of alcohol and/or drugs at the request of her probation officer or any law
enforcement officer, to be administered at the Probationer's own expense.
18.
Probationer shall attend seven (7) AA/NA or similar meetings per week for one
(1) month (at least one per day, every day) and submit written confirmation of the same to the
probation officer. Thereafter, the Probationer is to regularly attend NA/AA meetings or such
other similar programs of counseling as her probation officer may direct. Probationer will obtain
and maintain, during the entire term of probation, a sponsor approved by the Probation officer.
19.
Probationer has completed a substance abuse evaluation or a treatment program
pursuant to I.C. § 19-2524 and must follow the recommendations of that evaluation or the
follow-up treatment recommended by her treatment program. The Probationer's compliance will
be monitored by her probation officer.
20.

Probationer shall have no contact with the victim of her offense.

21.
A no contact order has been issued in this case. A no contact order means NO
CONTACT. No contact directly, no contact indirectly, no contact through third persons, no
contact by mail, no contact by phone, no contact over the internet - no contact - a violation of
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the no contact order by the Probationer if proven or admitted, will violate a fundamental
condition of probation.
22.
Probationer shall establish a budget with her probation officer and verify income
and expenses.
23.

Probationer is not to operate any vehicle unless legally licensed and insured.

24.
Probationer is advised that time spent on probation is not credited against any
underlying incarceration Gail time or prison) imposed. The Probationer is at risk for imposition
of the entire underlying sentence, with credit for any time served which was not imposed as a
condition of probation, no matter how long the Probationer has been on probation, if she violates
the terms of probation and the violation should be proved or admitted.
25.
Probationer shall submit a DNA sample and right thumbprint impression to the
State of Idaho database as required under Idaho law.
26.
Probationer shall not be employed in any capacity requiring her to have contact
with any convicted felons.
E.
That the Probationer, if placed on probation to a destination outside the State of
Idaho, or leaves the confines of the State of Idaho with or without permission of the Director of
Probation and Parole shall waive extradition to the State of Idaho and also agrees that she will not
contest any effort by any state to return her to the State ofldaho.
Pursuant to LC. § 18-309, the defendant shall be given credit for the time already served
upon the charge specified herein of two hundred ten (210) days in the event the underlying
sentence should be imposed.
IT IS FURTHER ADJUDGED that the defendant be, and hereby is, assessed and ordered
to pay a fine in the amount of $4,000.00, payable through the Clerk of the District Court.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant shall fully comply with the DNA
Database Act.
Pursuant to LC.§ 31-3201A, the Defendant shall pay court costs in the amount of $17.50;
County Administrative Surcharge Fee in the amount of $10.00 pursuant to LC. § 31-4602;
P.O.S.T. Academy fees in the amount of $15.00 pursuant to LC. § 31-3201B; !STARS
technology fee in the amount of $10.00 pursuant to LC. § 31-3201(5); $75.00 to the Victims
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Compensation Fund pursuant to LC. § 72-1025; $3.00 for the Peace Officer Temporary
Disability Fund pursuant to LC. § 72-1105; $10.00 victim notification fee pursuant to LC. § 313204; and $100.00 emergency surcharge fee pursuant to LC.§ 31-3201H, to be paid through the
Clerk of the District Court.
Defendant is to pay supervision of probation and parole costs in an amount not to exceed
the maximum allowable by LC. § 20-225.
The defendant shall pay an amount to be determined by the Department of Correction,
not to exceed one hundred dollars ($100.00), for the cost of conducting the pre-sentence
investigation and preparing the pre-sentence investigation report.

The amount will be

determined by the Department and paid by the defendant in accordance with the provisions of
LC.§ 19-2516.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk deliver a copy of this Judgment and
commitment to the Sheriff, which shall serve as the commitment of the defendant.
The defendant's agreement to the terms of probation is to be hereto attached and by
reference made a part hereof.
This probation shall expire at 11 :59 p.m. on May 10, 2025, unless otherwise ordered by
the Court.
NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL

You, Kathryn Laura Blake, are hereby notified that you have the right to appeal this order
to the Idaho Supreme Court. Any notice of appeal must be filed within forty-two (42) days from
the entry of this judgment.
You are further notified that you have the right to be represented by an attorney in any
appeal, that if you cannot afford to retain an attorney, one may be appointed at public expense.
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Further, if you are a needy person, the costs of the appeal may be paid for by the State of Idaho.
If you have questions about your appeal rights, you should consult your present lawyer.
IT IS SO ORDERED.

L}!'-t--,

/
Dated this _L_/day of May 2015.
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This is to certify that I have read or had read to me and fully understand and accept all the
conditions, regulations and restrictions under which I am being granted probation. I will abide by
and conform to them strictly and fully understand that my failure to do so may result in the
revocation of my probation and commitment to the Board of Correction to serve the sentence
originally imposed.

Probationer's Signature

Date of acceptance
WITNESSED:

Probation and Parole Officer
State of Idaho
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I hereby certify that on the

/{!f>-- day of May 2015, I mailed (emailed) a true and correct

copy of the within instrument to:

ADA COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE
VIA EMAIL
GABRIEL J. MCCARTHY
ATTORNEY AT LAW
401 W FRONT ST, STE 302
BOISE, ID 83702
ADA COUNTY JAIL
VIA EMAIL
PROBATION AND PAROLE
VIA EMAIL
CENTRAL RECORDS
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION
ATTN: CCD PROBATION SENTENCING TEAM
VIA EMAIL

CHRISTOPHER D. RICH
Clerk of the District Court
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Ada County Mugshot - Prosecutor's Office
User:

PRBRIGCA

Name: BLAKE, KATHRYNLAURA
Case#: CR-FE-2014-0006313
LE Number: 1016928

DOB:

SSN:

Height: 504

Drivers License Number:
Sex: F

Race: W

Weight: 100

Drivers License State:

Eye Color: BRO

Hair Color: BRO

Facial Hair:

Marks: EAR, R.IGHT
Scars:
Tattoos:

Photo Taken: 2014-05-06 04:09:40
;f'uesday, May 27, 2014

000260
.RE\INSTALLS\lnHouse\Crystal\Analyst4\Sheriff\SHF
MugshotProsecutor.rr

e
No. _ _~F,ji'j;·;LEl,)~---,2'-=L./~

°!7

AM·----PM

Gabriel McCarthy
Attorney at Law
401 West Front Street, Suite 302
Boise, ID 83 702
Telephone: (208) 343-8888
Facsimile: (208) 345-9982
Idaho State Bar No. 7516

JUN 1 9 2015
CHRISTOPH!:R lJ RIC'i;· ,.,1
ll MT
., . .
, 1...- ark
Y
RINA CHFl18Tr£NSE:N
01:11~1, f·,/
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Attorney for the Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Respondent,
vs.

CASE NO. CR-FE-14-06313
NOTICE OF APPEAL

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Appellant.

TO:
The State of Idaho, Ada County Prosecutor's Office, 200 W. Front Street, Room 3191,
Boise, ID 83702; and Clerk of the Court, Ada County Courthouse, 200 W. Front Street, Boise, ID
83702.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1. The above named appellant KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE appeals against the abovenamed respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from the finding of guilt on March 17,
2015, after jury trial and the Judgment of Conviction entered on May 18, 2015, by
Honorable Judge Steven Hippler presiding.
2. This appeal is made as a matter of right pursuant to I.A.R. 11 (c)(1 ).
3. Issues on appeal:
(a) Whether a conviction for conspiracy is lawful when the jury failed to convict on
the completed underlying crime.

J
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e
(b) Whether the Court erred in admitting prejudicial evidence that was only relevant
as to the co-defendant.
(c) Whether the Court erred in setting bail at $250,000, primarily relying upon
concern of community safety and where there was relatively little concern of the
defendant missing future court dates.
4. The appellant requests a reporter's transcript.
5. The appellant requests the preparation of the following portions of the reporter's
transcript:
(a) Complete transcript of the hearing that took place on May 20,
2014.
(b) Complete transcript of the hearing that took place on June 10,
2014.
(c) Complete transcript of the hearing that took place on June 24,
2014.
(d) Complete transcript of the hearing that took place on October 20,
2014.
(e) Complete transcript of the hearing that took place on October 31,
2014.
(t) Complete transcript of the hearing that took place on January 20,
2015.
(g) Complete transcript of the hearing that took place on March 3,
2015.
(h) Complete transcript for the jury trial that took place from March
9, 2015 to March 16, 2015.

6. The appellant requests the clerk's record pursuant to I.A.R. 28.
7. The appellant is exempt from paying a filing fee because this is a criminal matter.
8. I certify:
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(a) That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated transcript fee because she
is an indigent person.
(b) That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the preparation of
the record because she is an indigent person
(c) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to Rule
20 and the attorney general ofldaho pursuant to Section 67-1401(1), Idaho Code.
DATED THIS

/~day of June, 2015.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

n

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
day of June, 2015, I caused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following:
Idaho Attorney General's Office
Criminal Law Division
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

*U.S.Mail
_ _ Hand Delivery
Inter-Office Mail
Facsimile

Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83 702
f: (208) 287-7709

U.S. Mail
_ _ Hand Delivery
_.;:;_ Inter-Office Mail
Facsimile

Christie Valcich
Court Reporter
200 West Front Street
Boise, ID 83 702

_ _ U.S.Mail
_.·_Hand Delivery
~ Inter-Office Mail
Facsimile
I

GAB~
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COUNTY s!RIFFS OFFICE

NO

1o~"'''illir"ey,Sherlff

====-

"\-----------------------------;Alt.1.IIVl:Ql.~~-:.t::-!!:::=~:P.:M:;.

JUL 15 2015
June 28, 2015

CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
By EMILY CHILD
DEPUTY

Dear Judge Hippler:
On 05111/15 you ordered Blake. Kathryn L. LE# 1016928 to serve 60 days on case #CRFE20140006313 in the Ada County Jail. While incarcerated, this person has participated in the following
programs:

D

Inmate Worker Program

[8J Substance Abuse Program (SAP)

C

D
0
D

,/\,ctive Beh2\·i0: Change/M0rn! Reccnation Tl1e~apy (ABC/MR.T)
General Educational Development (GED)
Workforce Readiness (WFR)
None

Based on this information and the fact that this defendant has no violations, the Sheriffs Office
respectfully requests that you approve 10 days of early release time to be applied to the sentence.
As this inmate is serving time on a felony case, this letter is not a recommendation for a commutation
of sentence pursuant to Section 20-621, Idaho Code. However, the prospect of the Sheriff requesting
a similar good time reduction (up to five {5) days off for every month of the sentence) is a very
valuable behavioral management tool for inmates serving time in our jail on felony offenses. We
believe this encourages participation in programming. which aids in rehabilitation and reduces
recidivism, and also incentivizes good behavior, which helps create a safe environment for both our
inmates and deputies.
Please indicate below your approval or denial of this request. Your time and consideration in this
matter are appreciated. If you have any questions please contact Sergeant Paul Stoltenberg at 577-

.3418.
Sincerely,
GARY RANEY
Ada County Sheriff

()I,.·
Captain Scott .J0 son
Jail Services B eau Director

Cc: Prosecutor Heather Reilly, Defense Attorney Gabriel McCarthy vie email

0

(.(..'. tPr / I>
7200 Barrister Drive

I Boise, Idaho 83704-9217 I TEL: 208.577.3000 I FAX: 208.577.3009
000264
- - www.adasheriff.org - -
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Gabriel McCarthy
Attorney at Law
401 West Front Street, Suite 302
Boise, ID 83 702
Telephone: (208) 343-8888
Facsimile: (208) 345-9982
Idaho State Bar No. 7516
Attorney for the Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA, MAGISTRATE DIVISION
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO. CR-FE-14-06313

vs.

NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL AS
ATTORNEY OF RECORD

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.

14
L

COMES NOW Gabriel McCarthy, Attorney at Law, pursuant to I.C.R. 44.1, and gives
notice of withdrawing as
DA1ED this

J

dvlD =-

:f record for the Defendant in the above-entitled case,

y of August, 2015.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 17~day of August, 2015, I caused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83702
f: (208) 287-7709

- - U.S. Mail

Kathryn Blake
3309 W. Kipling Rd.
Boise, ID 83 706

-,,c:._U.S.Mail
_ _ Hand Delivery
- - Inter-Office Mail

-X.- Hand Delivery
Inter-Office Mail
Facsimile

...._

~°"~~
ANLIVINGSTDN
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Gabriel McCarthy
Attorney at Law
401 West Front Street, Suite 302
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 343-8888
Facsimile: (208) 345-9982
Idaho State Bar No. 7516
Attorney for the Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO. CR-FE-14-06313

vs.

NOTICE OF HEARING

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.

COMES NOW the defendant Kathryn Laura Blake, through attorney Gabriel McCarthy,
and gives notice that Defendant's Motion to Withdraw will be heard on August 24, 2015 at 3:00
p.m.
DATED this

-L~

August, 2015.

'"',-................ ...,,...., McCARTHY
for the Defendant

J
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the / 7tk.,day of August, 2015, I caused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83702
f: (208) 287-7709

- - U.S. Mail

.!5__ Hand Delivery
Inter-Office Mail
- - Facsimile

cA

/

~INGSTO~
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f'ILE&l

A.M. _______P.M

AUG 17 2015
CHf<l~1 cA~r'lb~H 0. t"IICH, Clerk
ti\' I\ATlcllNA CHF\1SiENS~N

Gabriel McCarthy
Attorney at Law
401 West Front Street, Suite 302
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 343-8888
Facsimile: (208) 345-9982
Idaho State Bar No. 7516

t~,•li'l'V

Attorney for the Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
CASE NO. CR-FE-14-06313

Plaintiff,
vs.

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO WITHDRAW

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO

)
) ss.
)

COUNTY OF ADA

Gabriel McCarthy, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says that:
1. I am an attorney licensed to practice before this Court. Affiant has been counsel of record
for Defendant Kathryn Laura Blake.
2. The client no longer has funds with which to pay her attorney.
3. Continued repres~n of the defendant would constitute a hardship on the Affiant.
DATED this

<

(

-tray of August, 2015.
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this

JEAN LIVINGSTON
Notary Public
State of Idaho

17 ~y of August, 2015.

o y Public for State of Id
Residing at Boise, Idaho
My Commission
Expires: L\ - \ ?! - I

±

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the \ 7~ day of August, 2015, I caused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83702
f: (208) 287-7709
Kathryn Blake
3309 W. Kipling Rd.
Boise, ID 83706

- - U.S. Mail

x.

Hand Delivery
- - Inter-Office Mail
- - Facsimile

X

U.S. Mail
_ _ Hand Delivery
Inter-Office Mail

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO WITHDRAW - 2 of2
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Hippler

Child 082415 · Christie Valcich

Time
4:21 :04 PM

Speaker

I

I

Courtroom507

Note
jSt. v. Kathryn Blake .
CRFE14-6313
j
Withdraw as Attorney
Prob (McCarthy)

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,0. .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .

... 4.:21.:.07 .. PM ... !Judge ..................Jcalls._case,.. def.not.present...........................................................................................................................................
4:21 :12 PM jState
/Tanner Stellman
4:21 :20 PM jDef Attny jGabe McCarthy
4:21 :26 PM (Judge
[motion to withdraw
4:21 :33 PM jMcCarthy jan appeal has been filed
jshe has depleted her savings
4:21 :42 PM !
4:21 :47 PM l
jshe's filed an application for public defender
ishe's aware that I'm attempted to withdraw and have SAPD
4:21 :58 PM i

................................................1.........................................1 appointed ................................................................................................................................................................................................
4:22:12
4:22:19
4:22:25
4:23:32
4:23:50
4:24:31
4:24:34

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

8/24/2015

i

jJudge
jstate
j
jJudge

f
j

!she wants the SAPD to represent her
[has the state reviewed the application
lno
ino objection now after looking at courts application
jMr McCarthy please submit the order
Jwill grant motion
jend of case

1 of 1

000271

)

NO.
A.M.

(b::.10

FILED

P.M._ _ __

AUG 2 6 2015

Gabriel McCarthy
Attorney at Law
401 West Front Street, Suite 302
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 343-8888
Facsimile: (208) 345-9982
Idaho State Bar No. 7516

CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
By EMILY CHILD
DEPUTY

Attorney for the Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
CASE NO. CR-FE-14-06313

Respondent,
vs.

ORDER APPOINTING STATE
APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Appellant.

This matter having come before the Court by motion of the Defense, and good cause
showing, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED:
The motion for attorney Gabriel McCarthy to withdraw is GRANTED.
The office of the State Appellate Public Defender is appointed to represent defendant

Kathryn Blake.

2 -!; day of August, 2015.

DATED THISS

ORDER APPOINTING ST ATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER -- 1 of 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

'2"2-

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
day of August, 2015, I caused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following:
Idaho Attorney General's Office
Criminal Law Division
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

VU.S.Mail
_ _ Hand Delivery
- - Inter-Office Mail
- - Facsimile

Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83702
f: (208) 287-7709

- - U.S. Mail

- - Hand Delivery
. . / Inter-Office Mail
- - Facsimile

Christie V alcich
Court Reporter
200 West Front Street
Boise, ID 83702

U.S. Mail
_ _ Hand Delivery
. . / Inter-Office Mail
- - Facsimile

Idaho State Appellate Public Defender
P.O. Box 2816
Boise, ID 83701

- - U.S. Mail

Gabriel McCarthy
Attorney at Law
401 W. Front St., Ste. 302
Boise, ID 83702
f: (208) 345-9982

- - Hand Delivery
- - Inter-Office Mail
- ~acsimile
-

-i/'
- U.S. Mail
_ _ Hand Delivery
- - Inter-Office Mail
- - Facsimile

ORDER APPOINTING STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER -- 2 of 2
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF IDAHO, ADA COUNTY, MAGISTRATE DIVISION
PROBABLE CAUSE FORM

CLERK

,C. HO

DATE
PROSECUT R:

KARI HIGBEE

DOUG VARIE

T- ifiHCOOVl

COURTROOM

COMSTOCK

D
D
D
D

ELLIS

•

OTHS

FORTIER

D
D
D
D
D
D

REARDON

BIETER
CAWTHON

GARDUNIA
HARRIGFELD
HAWLEY
HICKS

TIME

10:45

204

END

/64 /

Ji! {J §'/

INTOX
STATUS

JUDGE
BERECZ

09 / 25 / 2015

CASE ID BOOMER for OTHS BEG. / /

COMPLAINING WITNESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
D
0

FG rl/-!Joo~,t 3

CASE NO.

STATE OF IDAHO

MacGREGOR-IRBY
MANWEILER
McDANIEL
MINDER

SCHMIDT
STECKEL
SWAIN
WATKINS
KIBODEAUX

• STATE SWORN
D PC FOUND - - - - - - - - 0 COMPLAINT SIGNED
0 AMENDED COMPLAINT SIGNED
AFFIDAVIT SIGNED

D
D
D
D
D
D

UDICIAL NOTICE TAKEN
NO PC FOUND
------EXONERATE BOND _ _ _ _ __
SUMMONS TO BE ISSUED
WARRANT ISSUED
BOND SET $_ _ _ _ _ _ __

D NO CONTACT
DR# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

• BOOMER..... (for)

~

0 MOTION TO REVOKE OR INCREASE
BOND FOR NON- COMPLIANCE W/PT
RELEASE CONDITIONS

D SET HEARING AT AR DATE ON
MOTION TO REVOKE OR INCREASE BOND
~DISMISS CASE
~NCUSTODY
COMMENTS
\£.AGENTS WARRANT W/JUOGE

PV AR set

D OUT OF COUNTY -RULE 5(B) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
c ___
o~U-NTY
_____~B___
O_N_D~$_ _ _ _ __
D FUGITIVE__..(S__T~A-T-E)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
D MOTION & ORDER TO CONSOLIDATE W/_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PROBABLE CAUSE FORM

[REV 6/14)
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NO·-----,~~~~l;L\(JU

-.

, __ ,
', •

\

A.M. _ _ _ _F_it~~

\;L

SEP 2 ~ 2015

IN THE DISTRICT' COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
CHRISTOPHER D

-Vs.-

)
)

DEPUTY

AFFIDAVIT

)
)
)
)

Lake, Kathryn ID0C#1l5208
STATE OF IDAHO

• RICH, Clerk
By STORMY McCORMACK

)
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff

Ss.

County of: Ada
Court case #: CR-FE-2014-6313
Offense/Underlying Conviction: Grand Theft by Extortion
Date of Probation: May 11, 2015

I , ~ #.~declare uuder peualty of perjury· punuaut to the law of tb..Stllte of Idaho that
the foll wmg 1s
e and correct: ·
Casey Fatzinger

l.
2.
3.
4.

, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:

THAT _he_ is a probation officer for the State ofldaho.
THAT on the _2jth_, day of September, 2015, issued an Agent's Warrant on the above named
defendant for violating h8},robation.
THAT the following statement is offered as probable cause.
THAT your affiant has read the following statements and state that the facts set for therein are true and
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
~ t1

-r

~

ti&w (elea, cc•mfl. at- u~a~

On September 24, 2015 the defendant was arrested in Boise, Idaho and charged with the.Anew misdemeanor crime of
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia. She was called in as reckless driver and then located and stopped by Boise City
Police. They searched her person and her vehicle and located a hypodermic needle on her person and another needle
inside her vehicle. They also found-. what appeared to be methamphetamine inside her car and are sending it to the
state lab for additional testing.

a

The defendant completed a drug test at the probation office on 8/3/15 and the drug test results returned positive for
methamphetamine.

Bond is set at $_ _ _ _ _ _ pending arraignment.

DATED this _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _, 20

Honorable

.

, Fourth Judicial District Judge

000275

.

'

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION
Community Corrections
.

AGENT'S WARRANT OF ARREST
TO:

ALL CHIEFS OF POLICE, SHERIFFS, MARSHALS, CONSTABLES, AND PEACE OFFICERS OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO
(

In accordance with Title 20-227 and 20-301 of the Idaho Code, you are hereby commanded to take or re!ake into custody
during the day or night, and detain
\
=-:--:,---=::--::---:::----,

IDOC # 115208

Name: Blake, Kathryn Laura

the Ada Coun

Court Fourth Judicial District on

T IS warrant shall be sufficient to detain a probationer until they are brought before the Court for arraignment.
This Warrant shall be valid_ until such time a7P·
· replaced by a Bench Warrant or is withdrawn by the
.
.
.
Department of Correction.

.

SGple,//Jr

Dated at Boise Idaho this
Alleged
Violations

da of

2015.

.,..

1) New criminal charge: Misdemeanor Possession of Drug
Paraphernalia

i'-~t<

I have been given notice for the reason(s) I am in custody. _ _ ___.__ _ _ __
(Signature of Offender)

(Date/Time)

RECEIPT OF WARRANT
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that I received this Warrant on the _ _ of _ _ _ ____, _ __
Officer_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ht
DOB

5' 4"

Wt

Agency _ _ _ County Sheriff_ _ _ _ __
110

SSN

C:\Users\cfatzing\Desktop\Blake - AW.docx

Hair
Race

Brown
White

Eyes
Sex

·

Brown
Female

09/24/15
000276

:~·f'tct~ Coun1-...
:;;~··.·:···: :~.

;,-

··.·

· ,,, . ". _:;:_--. .... ·: .'.. ....

Page 3 of 3

Sh@riff's Office

.

Printed by - S05227

Jail Booking Sheet
11111111111111111 IIIII IIIII IIIII IIIII IIIII IIIII IIII IIII

Booking ID: 100628014
LE#:

Printed - 09/25/2015

11111111111111111 IIIII IIIII IIIII IIIII IIII IIII

1016928

Name:
BLAKE KATHRYN LAURA
Address: 3309 W KIPLING
BOISE, ID 83706 Ph. (208) 713-0124
Race: W

SSN

DOB

Age: 26

Marital Status: S

Education: Bachelor Degree

Sex:

F

Marks:
Alias:
Emp:

TAT BACK, ASI, RT SHLDR .BLADE - SYMBOL; TAT L ANKL, BTF; TAT L WRS, WRD, BELIEVE ON WRIST; TAT
REAR, MUS; TAT L HIP, FLR
BLAKE KATY L, HARRISON KATIE L
INOVATED MARKETING SOLUTIONS

Notify:

KEN BLAK

Date-in:

09/25/2015

Ht: 5'04"

Wt: 100

Eyes: B~O

Hair: BRO

POB: BOISE, ID, UNITED STATES

0

Rel: Parent
Time-in: 01 :07:58

_: . f'h: (208) 830-7869 - 0

Prop Box: 148

ADA JAIL/ BOOKING/ 2W

PCN#:

Booked by: 5528
Comments:

* ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** *
VISUAL ARREST
DR: ADA 00-000000
Case:

Def:

Booked by: 5528
Cnt:

ISTARs Case: CR-FE-2014-0006313

Arrest Date/Time: 09/24/2015 21 :44:00

Def:

Cnt:

Release Date/Time:

Citation:
Location:

Broadway / University

Officer:

OAO 4058

Municipality: ADA COUNTY

Pros. Agency: Ada County

Visual: LE-126-A {F} AGENTS WARRANT--PROBATION VIOLATION
Video Arraignment Date: 09/25/2015 Time: 13:30:00
Initial Bond:

Bond Amt: $ 0.00

Type:
Paid By/Agy:

000277

FILED

AM.

P.M. _ __

Friday, September 25, 2015
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, CLERK OF THE COURT
BY:----====----DEPUTY CLERK

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
200 W. Front Street, Boise Idaho 83702
)
STATE OF IDAHO,
G14-69
)
Plaintiff.
)
VS.
)
Case No: CR-FE-2014-0006313

Kathryn Laura Blake

)

3309 W Kipling
Boise, ID 83706
Defendant.

)
)
)

-------------------

NOTICE OF HEARING

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for:

Probation Violation Arraignment.. .. Monday, October 05, 2015 .... 09:00 AM
Judge: Steven Hippler
THE DEFENDANT SHALL BE PERSONALLY PRESENT AT BOTH THE PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE AND/ OR THE
JURY TRIAL. FAILURE TO APPEAR AT EITHER THE PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE OR THE JURY TRIAL WILL
RESULT IN A BENCH WARRANT FOR THE DEFENDANT'S ARREST.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the court
and on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this _notice were served as)ollows: ,
Defendant:

Hand Delivered ~ i g n a t u r e l~____§92--:J
Date
Phone..____.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mailed
Clerk

Private Counsel: Mailed _ _ _ Hand Delivered
Clerk
Date - - - - - Prosecutor:

Signature----------Phone ..____.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Interdepartmental Mail _ _ D Ada D Boise D Eagle D G.C. D Meridian
Clerk
Date - - -

Public Defender: Interdepartmental Mail _ _ __
Clerk
Date
Other:

----

-----------Mai Ied
Hand Delivered
Clerk

Dated: 9/25/2015

---

Date

·

__________

S i g..____._
nature----------Phone
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH
Clerk of the Court

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Deputy Clerk
Cite Pay Website: https://www.citepayusa.com/payments Supreme Court Repository: https://www.idcourts.us

NOTICE OF HEARING

000278

NO._ _ _ _..,_=-..,.~--

.t l:J! Qi)

A.M, _ _ _ _"..,1ce

SEP 2 5 2015
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
By STORMY McCORMACK
DEPUTY

JAN M. BENNETTS
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Tanner J. Stellmon
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Phone: 287-7700
Fax: 287-7709

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.
__________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
AFFIDAVIT OF PROBABLE
CAUSE TO HOLD
PROBATIONER ON AGENT'S
WARRANT

Tanner J. Stellmon, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that KATHRYN
LAURA BLAKE is on probation for a felony charge in the State of Idaho. That an Agent's
Warrant has been issued by CASEY FATZINGER, who is a probation officer for the Idaho
Department of Corrections which is responsible to supervise this probationer. That said
Defendant has been arrested in Ada County, Idaho on the Agent's Warrant and is now
before this court. That said Defendant is the same person named in the above-mentioned

AFFIDAVIT OF PROBABLE CAUSE TO HOLD PROBATIONER ON AGENT'S
WARRANT (BLAKE), Page 1
000279

warrant of arrest. Probable Cause to establish this belief is based upon the attached Agent's
Warrant.
Wherefore, it is requested that KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE be committed to the
custody of the Sheriff of Ada County, to be held with bail set by the assigned District Court
Judge and that an arraignment be set in the District Court.

DATED this 25th day of September 2015.
JAN M. BENNETTS
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

By:

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 25t day of September 2015.

AFFIDAVIT OF PROBABLE CAUSE TO HOLD PROBATIONER ON AGENT'S
WARRANT (BLAKE), Page 2
000280

.,. 1

ADA COUNTY MAGie:-RATE MINUTES

JUD6E•s,~aa~

SCHEDULED

\'.30

DATE:
TAPE NO:

COURT REF'05f~R:
PR/A6Y1 ~PROS,

e

P. D. /ATTORNEY

(3 l~~t.1 \(c.-t-\A.ryt1 F£- 14· t, 313
2

3

4

5

6

Def: ~ t

~ v i s e d of Rig~~s
_ Guilty Plea/PV Admit
~nd

$Cf\,~~~

Ct fa.-e ,

SSN

1

~ C a s e Called

r!:nttm-y

_

Waived Rts
N/G Plea

_

ROR

_

Not Pres.
F'D Appointed
Advise Subsqt
Pay/Stay

DOB-----

_

In Custody

_

Waived Atty

Penalty
_

Payment Agr

*
*'

*
*'
I '-f7g:::>

*
*

*
War#

Finish

i Release Defendant

Def# 01 Seq# 01 Type A

Docket#

Rev: 3/97
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SEP 25 2015
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
By VICKY EMERY

JAN M. BENNETTS

DePUTV

Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

Tanner J. Stellmon
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 W. Front Street, Room 366
Boise, Idaho 83702
Phone: 287-7700
Fax: 287-7709

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.
__________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
ORDER ON PROBATIONER
ARREST ON AGENT'S
WARRANT

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE, having appeared before the Court this date, pursuant
to arrest by the Ada County Sheriffs Office, in Ada County, Idaho.

Defendant was

informed in conformance with Administrative Order of the probation violation allegations
against him/her, that he/she is not required to make a statement, and that any statement
made by him/her may be used against him/her, of his/her right to counsel as provided by

ORDER ON PROBATIONER ARREST ON AGENT'S WARRANT (BLAKE), Page
1
000282

law, and of his/her rights to rebut the allegations, to present and confront witnesses and to
present evidence all in District Court.
IT IS ORDERED AND THIS DOES ORDER that bond in this matter is set

IT IS ORDERED AND THIS DOES ~ER that the defendant appear in Judge

{±tfp'Jv\,

Court on the

5

day of

t) LJ,,-

~~four

of

q~®~
DATED this 25th day of September 2015.

ORDER ON PROBATIONER ARREST ON AGENT'S WARRANT (BLAKE), Page
2
000283

NO.

'-'

••

ffai3"''™~1:~0

A.M _ _ _ _P.M.,___.,..)-=-~-

SEP 3 0 2015
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
By SARA MARKLE
DEPUTY

JAN M. BENNETTS
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Phone:(208) 287-7700
Fax: (208) 287-7709

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.
__________
STATE OF IDAHO
County of Ada

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313

s

:,;-:;-

!"..r:

MOTION FOR PROBATION
VIOLATION
(AGENTS WARRANT)

)
) ss:
)

COMES NOW, Heather C. Reilly, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Ada County,
State of Idaho, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
That on the 1?1h day of March 2015, the defendant was convicted of CONSPIRACY
TO COMMIT GRAND THEFT BY EXTORTION, FELONY, and that on the 11th day of

.

,•

May 2015, this Court placed the defendant on probation for a period often (10) years.
{

MOTION FOR PROBATION VIOLATION (AGENTS WARRANT),

(BLAKE/CR-FE-2014-0006313), Page 1

000284

This Court required, and the defendant agreed, that as a condition of probation she
would respect and obey all the laws of the State of Idaho, at all times conduct herself as a
good citizen, and obey the rules and regulations of probation. That the defendant violated
the above-mentioned term of her probation agreement by:

1.

Committing the crime of OPERATING A MOTOR VEHICLE WHILE
UNDER THE INFLD:ENCE OF DRUGS (TWO OR MORE WITHIN TEN
YEARS), FELONY, on or about the 24th day of September 2015, filed as
case number CR-FE-2015-0013760;

2.

Committing the crime of POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA,
MISDEMEANOR, on or about the 24th day of September 2015, filed as case
number CR-FE-2015-0013760;

3.

Failing to submit to a chemical test of her blood, breath, saliva and/or urine
for the detection of substance abuse, including a Breathalyzer test, when
requested by the supervising officer or any law enforcement official, to-wit:
on the 24th day of September 2015;

4.

Failing to maintain full-time employment, be actively seeking employment or
be enrolled as a full time student;

5.

Possessing drug paraphernalia on or about the 24th day of September 2015, to
wit: a syringe and rolled up tinfoil containing a burnt residue, and by;

6.

Using a controlled substance, to-wit: marijuana on or about the

3rd

day of

August 2015, per urinalysis results.

MOTION FOR PROBATION VIOLATION (AGENTS WARRANT),
(BLAKE/CR-FE-2014-0006313), Page 2

000285

WHEREFORE, your affiant prays for a hearing, at which time to show cause why
the probation and sentence in this cause should not be revoked and sentence imposed
according to law.

JAN M. BENNETTS
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

By:

Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting

/

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 3() fu day of

Stp±.

2014.

r

e State of Idaho
Residing at B,:>i&e:, Idaho
Commission Expires: 9/2 /202.1 .

MOTION FOR PROBATION VIOLATION (AGENTS WARRANT),

(BLAKE/CR-FE-2014-0006313), Page 3
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION
DIVISION OF COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS
Probation and Parole, District 4
1022/"W Emerald
Boise, Idaho 83704
(208) 327-7008

'c. \ \f 'c. 0

REPORT OF PROBATION VIOLATION

.
DATE: September 28, 2015

f\ €. C

'!, \\

'l.\\\'j

St.~

c\etV..

coun\'J

TO: The Honorable Steven J Hippler
Judge, Fourth District Court
Ada County Courthouse
Boise, Idaho

~oa

NAME: Blake, Kathryn

COURT CASE: CR-FE-2014-6313

ADDRESS: 3309 Kjpling Boise
OFFENSE: Conspiracy to Commit Grand Theft by Extortion
DATE OF SENTENCE: 05/14/15

SENTENCE: 10 years (2+8)
10 years probation

DATE OF PROBATION: 05/14/15
COUNTY: Ada

JUDICIAL DISTRICT: Fourth

I declare under penalty of perjm·y pursuant to the law of the State ofldabo that the following is tTue ancl correct.

~-

RULE VIOLATED
COURT ORDER CONDITION C, which states: "That the Probationer shall violate no Jaw or ordinance of the United States or of any

City, State, or County therein, where a fine of bond forfeiture of more than $250.00 or a jail tenn could have been imposed as a penalty, nor
violate any tenns of this or any other probation"
'
SUMMARY
COURT ORDER CONDITION C was violated in that: According to the attached police rep011s, Ms. Blake was atTested by the Boise

Police Department on 09/24/15 for the new crimes of Driving Under the Influence (F) and Drug Paraphernalia- Use or Possession with
Intent to Use (M). Ms. Blake's breath showed no evidence of alcohol use. A Drug Recognition Expe1twas called in and Ms. Blake refused
to speak with him. A warrant was obtained for a blood draw but they could not locate a vein in Ms. Blake to secure the blood. She then
submitted to a urinalysis test. °The results of the urinalysis test were not in the policerepo1ts. The DR# for this arrest is 522-166 and it has
been filed as case# CRFE-2015-13760.
RULE VIOLATED
COURT ORDER SPECIAL CONDITION 13. which states: "That the Probationer shall not purchase, possess or consume any dmg or
narcotic, unless specifically prescribed by a medical doctor. Further, Probationer shall not purchase, possess or consume marijuana or any
product containing THC, regardless of whether such purchase, possession or consumption is otherwise lawful."
SUMMARY
COURT ORDER SPECIAL CONDITION J was violated In that: As stated above, Ms. Blake was

aMOOOOO~and Drug
000287

RE.PORT OF VIOLATION
RE: Blake, Kathryn
DATE: September 28, 2015
IDOC: 115208

Page2

Paraphernalia· Use or Possession with Intent to Use (M) on 09/24/15. Ms. Blake did not have alcohol in her system at the time of arrest;
however, she failed the field sobriety tests. A vein could not be located for a blood draw so urine was taken to test for substances. The
resu Its of that test are not currently known. Ms. Blake has submitted three (3) urinalysis testes since she was released from Ada County Jail
in July of2015. All of them have been positive for Amphetamines as she is currently prescribed Adderall. The first UA that she took on
08/03/15 was also positive for Opiates and THC. Ms. Blake had just undergone oral surge1y and was prescribed the Opiates. She had no
reason to have THC in her system other than illegal drug use.
INTERMEDIATE SANCTIONS
Due to the nature of the new crimes, no intermediate sanctions were used. For her earlier drug use she was sanctioned to increased
reporting in my office and an 8:00 PM curfew.

SUPERVISON HISTORY

RESIDENCE HISTORY
Ms. Blake has lived with her father at 3309 Kipling since being placed on probation.
EMPLOYMENT and EDUCATION
Ms. Blake has not had any verifiable employment since she was placed on probation. She was in my office on 09/21/15 and reported that
she would soon be starting a job working for Revitalize Health Spa as a marketing representative. This job was not verified as she had not
started work yet.
RELATIONSHIPS and FAMILY
There have been no known or reported changes in this area since her reinstatement on probation.
PHYSICAL/MENTAL HEALTH
There have been no known or reported changes in this area since her reinstatement on probation other than an oral surgery procedure in
early August.
SUBTANCE ABUSE
Ms. Blake is clearly still struggling with substance abuse. On 08/03/15 she tested positive for Opiates, Amphetamines, and THC. The
amphetamines were a resu It of her prescription Adderall and the opiates were prescribed due to oral surgery. She had no explanation for the
THC.
RECOMMENDATION
The defendant does not appear to appreciate the privilege of probation, nor does it appear that the defendant is amenable to supervision at
the community level at this time. A search of the Idaho State Judiciary showed th~tthe only new criminal activities are listed in this report.
Therefore, it is respectfully requested that a BENCH WARRANT be issued to replace the AGENTS WARRANT issued on 09/24/15 for
Kathryn Blake and that she be returned to the Court for further disposition in this case. Ms. Blake is very new to probation and has shown
that she has no interest in following the rules of supervision. It would be the recommendation of this officer that she be sentenced to a
period ofRetained Jurisdiction.

Respectfully submitted,

Ryan Rosier
Sr. Probation/Parole Officer

APPROVED: -,<i:=,,,L..L..!....=.!<~~~=(...,_'...:::tt~n'l.:...!-..f._:1_
Chris Colson, e ion Supervisor
Community Corrections, District 4
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Date: 9/28/2015
Time: 04:13 PM

User: PRHILLAA

Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County
Complete Case History

Page 1 of 4

CR-FE-2015-0013760
State of Idaho vs. Kathryn Laura Blake

Filed:
Subtype:

9/25/2015
Felony
Physical File:

Appealed: N

Comment:
Status History
Pending

9/25/2015

Judge History
Date
9/25/2015
9/25/2015

Reason for Removal
Administrative
Current

Judge
Clerk, Magistrate Court
Gardunia, Theresa

Prosecutors
Ada County Prosecutor,

(Primary attorney)

Send Notices
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Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County
Complete Case History

Date: 9/28/2015
Time: 04:13 PM
Page 2 of 4

User: PRHILLAA

CR-FE-2015-0013760
State of Idaho vs. Kathryn Laura Blake

Defendant
Name:
Address:
Phone Number:
Driver's license:
Employer:
Comment:

Blake, Kathryn Laura
3309 W Kipling
Boise
1

Money Due Date:
Agreement Date:
No Trial
Trial Held:

ID

83706

Work:
ID

Extension Date:
Terms:

SS
DO
Sex: Female
FPC Number: 1110220784

Hold Date:

First Appearance: 9/25/2015
Attorneys
McCarthy, Gabriel

(Primary attorney)

Send Notices

Hearings

From
To
Judge
Swain, Kevin
9/25/2015 01 :30 PM
Hearing result for Video Arraignment scheduled
Arraignment/ First Appearance
10/9/2015 08:30 AM
Gardunia, Theresa
Register of Actions.
9/25/2015
NCRF

Type
Video Arraignment
on 09/25/2015 01 :30 PM:
Preliminary

New Case Filed - Felony

Clerk, Magistrate Court

PROS

Prosecutor assigned Ada County
Prosecutor

Clerk, Magistrate Court

HRSC

Hearing Scheduled (Video Arraignment
09/25/2015 01 :30 PM)

Swain, Kevin

CRCO

Criminal Complaint

Clerk, Magistrate Court

ARRN

Hearing result for Video Arraignment
scheduled on 09/25/2015 01 :30 PM:
Arraignment/ First Appearance
Hearing result for Video Arraignment
scheduled on 09/25/2015 01 :30 PM:
Conference Held
Judge Change: Administrative

Swain, Kevin

HRSC

Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary
10/09/2015 08:30 AM)

Gardunia, Theresa

BSET

BOND SET: at 50000.00 - (118-8004 {F}
Driving Under the lnfluence-(Third or
Subsequent Offense))
Notice Of Hearing

Gardunia, Theresa

CONH

CHGA

NOTH

Swain, Kevin

Gardunia, Theresa

Gardunia, Theresa

PV000004
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Date: 9/28/2015

Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County

Time: 04:13 PM

Complete Case History

Page 3 of 4

CR-FE-2015-0013760

User: PRHILLAA

State of Idaho vs. Kathryn Laura Blake
Charges
Charge:

201507

118-8004 {F}

Driving Under the lnfluence-(Third or Subsequent Offense) Degree: F

Comment:
Violation Date:

9/24/2015 09:44 PM

Officer:
Disposition Date:
Plea:
Other Finding:

Grover, Byron, BO
None

Police Reference: 15-522166

Comment:
Finding:
None

Sentencing Defer Date:
Modified Sentence: ,
Modified Sentence Date:
Retained:
Retained Days:
Relinquished:
Jurisdiction:
License Suspension: Years:
Months:
Days:
Suspended:
Suspension reported:
Complied:
Compliance reported:
Appearance Date:
9/25/2015
Accident: No
Citation:
Posted Speed:
Hazardous Material: No Commercial Vehicle: No
Cited Speed:
ID
Vehicle Plate:
Drivers License:
ITD Reported :
BCI Reported Date:
JCA Reported Date:
F and G Reimbursement:
Confinement

Complete By:

Withheld Reported Date:
Agency Reported Date:
F and G Meat Processing Fee:
Years:

Interlock Device:
Months:

Days:

Suspended:
Credited Time:
Home:
Discretionary:
Penitentiary Determinate:
Penitentiary Indeterminate:
Juvenile:
Other:
Withheld:
Withheld Result Date:
Charge Withheld Result:
Concurrent Sentences:
Consecutive Sentences:
Penitentiary Suspended:
Commuted Sentence:
Death Sentence:
Life Sentence:
Comment:
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Date: 9/28/2015
Time: 04:13 PM

Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County
Complete Case History

Page 4 of 4

User: PRHILLAA

CR-FE-2015-0013760
State of Idaho vs. Kathryn Laura Blake

Charges
Charge:

201507

137-2734A(1)

Drug Paraphernalia-Use or Possess With Intent to Use

Degree:M

Comment:
Violation Date:

9/24/2015 09:44 PM

Officer:
Disposition Date:
Plea:
Other Finding:

Grover, Byron, BO
Comment:
None
Finding:
None

Police Reference: -3629407 46

Sentencing Defer Date:
Modified Sentence:
Modified Sentence Date:
Jurisdiction:
Retained:
Retained Days:
Relinquished:
License Suspension:Years:
Months:
Days:
Suspended:
Suspension reported:
Complied:
Compliance reported:
Citation:
1651156
Appearance Date:
9/25/2015
Accident: No
sted Speed:
Hazardous Material: No Commercial Vehicle: No
Drivers License:
Vehicle Plate:
ITD Reported :
BCI Reported Date:
JCA Reported Date: .
F and G Reimbursement:
Confinement

Complete By:

Withheld Reported Date:
Agency Reported Date:
F and G Meat Processing Fee:
Years:

Interlock Device:
Months:

Days:

Suspended:
Credited Time:
Home:
Discretionary:
Penitentiary Determinate:
Penitentiary Indeterminate:
Juvenile:
Other:
Withheld:
Charge Withheld Result:
Withheld Result Date:
Concurrent Sentences:
Consecutive Sentences:
Commuted Sentence:
Penitentiary Suspended:
Life Sentence:
Death Sentence:
Comment:

I hereby certify that the attached record is a true and accurate reflection of the
information related to this case, so far as it is documented in the ISTARS system.
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Deputy Clerk of the 4th District Court
in and for the County of Ada
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Boise Police Department
General Report

I1nciden·t :.-:::'::::: :..::··::.:. 1::,.- :··.·.-·: ·'. '::=~-·~·.::: ': ·':·:·;:.=.-':::':· ... ,- ...... ,..:..
Date & Time Occurred
09/24/2015 20:25 to 09/25/2015 02:36

·c·"· ................... ,. . . ·.· .............. , ...: .. : .. :

~~.=,.,.~-~::: .

:-:_e~:~~}fJ:~~~~:~-~~.

6
::·:·:;:;:/

Date & Time Reported Location of Occurrence
Location
09/24/2015 20:25 UNIVERSITY / BROADWAY BOISE, ID 13 - Highway/Road/Alley
ParcelNo:

ICha;ges· ·:. :: .. :.:... ' :: .,, ·:·:: :·,:···· ·:::·: ::·.::' ".' :'-'!'·;" '; ,::"":':"'"""': . .. ,.: :. :·: :· ".':· . ::·: ...,.. ·:·" ····:·:·... :':.:: :: ... ·,·:· .:.. ::::___ . :.:,_._::.: ...;: -~. :,;,., :;.:. ·...
Chg# Offense/Charge
Law Section
1
· DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE (3RD OFFENSE)
18-8005(6)
2
DRUG PARAPHERNALIA-USE OR POSSESS WITH INTENT TO USE 37-2734A 1

','. ·.,

Severity
Felony
Misdemeanor

Probable Cau~e:, ,··:' ·:, ,.. ,..,.. ,..... ,::;, :, .. :·.. ::. :,;.:.:; .. ; :·:. :"":;:· .:,·i.:,, ···:·-: :·.:.:· .:: ::'.'.'::'"'. ·:::.:·:: ... ~: :··'·':: ·' ,.· .. · .. · · ···- ........ · .... ···· ... · ........... · .... ·... . .. ...
Kathryn Blake was driving a gold Honda Accord with Idaho plate
when she was called into Dispatch and
followed by Michael Quintana who stated to dispatch that Blake's vehicle was "All over the road" while traveling
eastbound on 1-184. I located Blake In her vehicle traveling eastbound on Myrtle when she failed to maintain her lane of
travel, drifting over the solid white fog line on the right side of the road with the vehicle's front and rear p·assenger side
tires. Blake had Indications of Intoxication, having constricted pupil, dry mouth, watery, Blood-shot eyes, and droopy
eyelids. I conducted the Standard Field Sobriety Tests and Blake met the decision points for arrest. Searching Blake's
person Incident to arrest a syringe and rolled up tinfoil containing a burnt residue was located on Blake's person. Blake
provided two sufficient breath samples with the BrAC results of .00/.00. Officer Cook was going to conduct a DRE
evaluation but Blake Invoked her rights and would not answer questions along with consenting to a consensual blood
draw. A search warrant for Blake's blood was obtained and two vials of blood were unsuccessfully obtained due to an
unknown physical situation. Blake consented and willingly provided a urine sample. Blake was arrested for possession
of paraphernalia and a felony DUI having been previously convicted of two DU ls on 10/28/2008 and 08/03/2012. See
supplement for further.
·

IPeople /nvo/ved ....._.;.;l .:,:~,:.:;.,J::::::: :. .::'.:··;:-:::.::-::·.-:··'::·:::·:: · .. f·. ":: ··:::.:··:-:·:·:·.-,:: .:.:.:::'::·'.:·_,.,_,•. ·:'. :·'·:'··;·.::: '·': ...... ·....
Suspect

BLAKE, KATHRYN LAURA
Race:
U
Sex:
F
3309 W KIPLING RD
5' 4"
100 lbs Hair Color: Brown
Add
ress:BOISE, ID 83706
Occupation:
Res Phone: ( ) SSN
Bus or School:
Cell Phone: (000) •
OLN/S
, ID
Bus Phone: ( ) 'Vehicle: #1 :2000 HOND ACC 4D GLD ID BLAKE, KENNETH GREY
Offense/Charge
Law Section
DRUG PARAPHERNALIA-USE OR POSSESS WITH INTENT TO USE 37-2734A(1)
DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE (3RD OFFENSE)
18-8005(6)
~Arrest 0Clted ~Cuffs Checked ~Seat Belted Summons: ,1651156
Race:

STATE OF IDAHO

u

Ill

lbs

Address: ID _
I

Occupation:
Bus or School:
I

Reporting

ID

Race:

QUINTANA, MICHAEL ROY JR

fMt!

5' 10"

Address:
Occupation:
Bus or School:
I

Relationship:
Injury Type:
How Iden!.:

Sex: M

DOB:

145 lbs Hair Color: Brown

Age: 22
Eye Color. Brown
Relationship:
Injury Type:
Howldent.:

·,: .=.,.,.:~::~·,.:... .:.::.:.: .. ::·:::::;:::'.:. ::::.:·:,;;-.~,-; .. ·:··:-···;···:::•·::::·::::·:::::::.:::·.:::.:·::.!:'~:.: :! :::=:::''·.: :"'·.,: ·:::·· ··7.·":"'·,-·-: ...... ,........ ,.. ,. · ... .,.;:...:-.,

Ofc. Adam Schloegel (788)

Admln. ' .. :.::·::....... :.;_.. ·,
Olllcer(s) Reporting

Ofc. Byron Grover
Approved Supervisor

Ofc. Mark Furniss
Assigned To
Coples To:

Misdemeanor
Felony

1
1

SSN: - OLN/St: / ID

Res P h o n e : - SSN: Cell Phone:
OLN/St:
Bus Phone: ( ·i •

ID

Officers· .. ,.,,:,.. ,:.. :. ,:,. ::·,'

u

Relationship:
Injury Type:
How !dent.: Driver's License
Towed by: 24 hrs Towing
Counts
Severity

Age:
Eye Color.

.

:!

Age:
26
Eye Color. Brown

Sex:
DOB:
Hair Color:

.-

Res Phone: ( )
Cell Phone: ( )
Bus Phone: ( )

.,:.,...... : :.:: · :.-:. :. · .. ~ ,::,:.:::·;..

DOB:

Ada No.

791
Ada No

823
Ada No

Probation or Parole

Audio

~ Suppl.

B

PhoneRpt.
Counter Rpt.

Pies

v

Ofc. Michelle Havens (876)

Audio Recording
Video Recording

Pies

Related DR#s

Approved Date

0912512015 04:05
Route To:

County Prosecutor

PV000007
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Boise Police Department
Field Sobriety Test Report
~USPECT NAME: BLAKE, KATHRYN L
!LOCATION:
....... . ...
................. .
.......... .
:···""':.····.·.. ..
PRE-TEST QUESTIONS ·· ... ··· .. ...... : ............... ·- ....... .
Where were you going? To the tanning salon
Who were you drinking with?
Where were you drinking?
Tbne Started:
Time Stoooed:
What were vou drinking?
D Beer U Wine U Liquor How Many? 0
Contact Lenses? 0 Yes D No
False Teeth?
O Yes 0 No
Physical Impairments?
O Yes 0 No
If yes, what?
Are you taking any medications? 0 Yes D No If yes, what? Amphetamine Salts
Last dose? 2@10am 2@530pm,
2@12pm 1@330pm
(Adderall), Xanax,
Aripiprazole(Abilifv)
,.

C Refusal
EYES
Left

OPTIONAL
Left
Right

Right

Eye does not pursue smoothly
D
D Vertical nystagmus
Distinct Nystagmus at max deviation
D
D Lack of convergence
Nystagmus onset prior to 45 degrees
D
0 Rebound dilation
2
TOTAL POINTS(decision points 4 or more)
··'f:' ::··::x:,:;:::·:·.::=: :·: '::·; ::.·::..:::·-:'·>: :, ::WA..LK.A,ND TURN .::;::.. i/~\ .. ;;~::.::.:i: ONE LEG STAND :·;:·:.::·:·:·:: ·::: ..: :-·,: ·:··.~·=·.,··:····::.:; ·. :::: ;,::~:
0 Refusal
U Refusal
~ Cannot keep balance during instrnctions
~ Sways
D Struts too soon
0 Raises ru·ms
0 Stops too soon
@ Hops
~ Misses heel to toe
0 Puts foot down
0 Steps off the line
D Cannot do test
@ Raises arms
4 TOTALPOJNTS(decision points 2 or more)
0 Wrong numb~r of steps
D Improper Turn
0 Cannot do test
, 5 TOTAL POINTS(decision points 2 or more)
:,.;::::;:t:;;:·:;:::t:::,;:::::.:::,BREATH TESTING :.;::· ·).: :.·:·:·.·:·· ·'··· :,· .:::.: ..;~::.\.·.:.. :.:'-.OTHER EVIDENCKCOLLECTED .::;:.:-::=\:-'.:>: i
@Refusal ~ALS attached BrAC Results .00/.00
~Urine
0Blood @Narcotics Suspected
·::,.::·,,,,: ,·,:·:,,--~'ADDITIONAL::F.IELifNOTE$·.·::.·.~:.:.::.:::: :·:.:. ·: ::. ~::~:~:.\.·;.·:;. '..FIELD-SOBRIET:Y APPEARANCE·:'::::,;:;::.~;~.:--~:;:·
~ Audio Tape
Deameanor ~ Cooperative
D Mood Swings
Lighting conditions: Night, Flashlight
O Vulgar
D Threatening
Warm
D Other
Temperature:
D Rapid
Wind:
None
Speech
O Slow
O Thick Tongued
Precipitation:
None
Road Condition:
Dry
D Other
D Disal'l'ay
CI0tl1ing
D Soiled
FST surface:
Flat Concrete parking lot
D1y
D Other
.·.:<;::::;··:; ;:·/ !::-..:: :;:::::::·;·:·.:::.:-:•,::··:::-? ;:,i,; ·::·:i .. ;.. :-:: ..·:··PHYSlCAL'INDlCATORS"·:·::,:! ·:;,.;.. ;'.::·;:-:: ,.::T:':::-=·::.·::::'::.::~:'.::··::'·:.:·:·:,·:,;\, ,;,:, ;:.;;:.;··
D S1m1·ed speech
~ Glassy, bloodshot eyes
D Flaccid muscle tone
U Odor of alcoh. beverage
·.:':::.::::.:'\:·:/:;";:,! ;;·;\:~::!::·:·. · :: :..·: ::·: ....;·.,;.:.;.:..:i;::,.:. :... :.:::,;-:··;::::·-:MEDICAL·:::·.:'::.'::!.:·::'.::·:....:.:· :-..:::·(i :·:':···,.,.:··:;:··::\·::rt . ~·::::-:·::.::.::.;.:;,.;:·::.:, ..:,
D Sick or Injured
D Have Medication(s)
D Under Doctor Ca1·e
D Under Dentist Care
D Epileptic
D Diabetic
D Taking h1suli.t1
What have you eaten?

0
D
0

~

D
D

....... :· :: . ·:.:: ':·.:. '· I

Officer(s) Reporting

Ofc. Byron Grover
Approved Supervisor

Ofc. Mark Furniss

Ada No.

791
Ada No

823

Apj)(oved Date

09/25/2015 04:05

PV000008
000294

Boise Police ~epartment
Field Sobriety Test Report
When did ou last slee ?

.:: :.:·· ......... :j

IAdmlri· :·.:.;: · ·: : ...: .I ;-: ;: ': . :.:.:
Offlcer(s) RepotUng

Ada No.

Approved Supervisor

Ada No

ofc. Byron Grover

Ofc. Mark Furniss

791
823

Approved Dale

09/25/2015 04:05

PV000009
000295

Boise Police Department
Supplemental Report
RD: 22
1

R1ViNo· uN;~R.j~_e

1~~[6~~~i<i~6 ~~~i~-~ii>···.::: ·. \~1e oi= 10AH0,·:.:~:: ~:~.:-~::.:::><~:::?::"f):/}/i ~\?f:j:}~~I~i\??i:·::/i-i

RUG PARAPHERNALIA-USE OR POSSESS WITH.. . -.
1INTENT. TO Use··::···:: ..:::::·:·:::,·:·:·.:··::.;·::;·:;,::.'.'. · ·.: ..: :. : ...':
i3.'Addre

·.' •:•. ,. :····'. ::· ·•:.: : ·: ·:: ...: . : ·: · ·· · -··: •. ,.. : .:.:,. · ·· '·· · ·· :.··· '' ..., . ·.·: .. · ....... ··'

:. ·.:· :· ·: ·:»::: ·.': :· ·:·: ·· =.;, ·'. :··:, i.. :=: ,. :·:···:·~·:--;-·. ::·' ';""'·:· ·:.:".''. ·:.. ': '.·':::::·:····:·:: ·.::.

·-·.:.;.:: .. :, ..,,,.:;-:,,.-,:·':·... ':\·.-·(::,.;/.,, .. ,_;::::::·.:::: ; : :·; :::·:·: '; =•·.. ··.::-:·.-:·: ·: ::-::: .'... ··.=:. :··;-: · · • P

.: .: :-., :· : ,, .. ,... i.

· ,·.:.· .. .: ... ,:...... ·-·' · '· ·... ·

· ·· ·

UNIVERSITY./" BROADWAY.-;·eo1se

· ..... · :· · . · :·· ·:.... · ............ ··:·:··:· ::: :··:. ·: ·:· ·:·. : ..-.. ::.:·:.-·•:;: :'.'.: :;:"::.:;.;•;:.;;:.~:\:,:":,:":·::.;;-.:·:: ;,:::':.,;" .; · ···:.:•,:::
s.__D_~~~ ~ccurred , :.:.:, ·;:.: Tl e c r . :i. ,. ;·..J .. Route To .. ·· ·· ,,. •.::"; ·:.,.. ,......... ,. ·: ..,........... · ·.: :·::;·.
.... ,, ..... , .., .. ·:,.::.:.;: ·...:.;.,
.. ·. os,241201s
... ':' :·: .:·.:· .. ·20:2s :·:.:·:· ·:-:::-: · · ·' ,... , ·:::·:::: ..
=

:·:dou~· ·Pr~se~~,t~~ ::::: :·: .: :·: : :;:·: : .:

* ~sAudlo*

INarrative :.:::: · :·: ::..:..:· 1.:::....::.~:.;.:·: _; ;...::·;,;·;_,_;:. :;. ="·: .:. ··· .:. ___ · ·==·- ·.--::: • ·: :::·. ··:.:· ·: :.::·::.~: ·:: ·.:···.:·

.. ·: .-. ... : ":'
. . -·· ....... ·.. :.
~

~

.. -~ . :.· .... ,.:·-·····

Supervise blood draw and Ada County Jail.

IAdmin ·· · ,.... ·· : · ::· :· .I .. · · .
Olllce,(s) Reporting

Ofc. Mark Furniss
Approved Supen,lsor

Ofc. Mark Furniss

·:· ... .- ··.··:-:·:·:·....... :···: ··:· ....... ··1

Ma No.

823
Ada No

823

Approved Dale

09/25/2015 04:05
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Boise Police Department
Supplemental Report
RD: 22
DR#
.. ·2015~522166
.
....... -· ·. :: , ·.
1. Incident Topic ,:;:: :· '·: ·. ·· ... :. ,.,;;,:.:·:~::.'::;:~:·:·--, ··:·-··,·,··.·, ..... 2.
ct Vlctl '
. .
.. : · ···-·,·,· ·.........:,:';.: .. ;·;'::: .. '.-:. · ,... ,.... ,......:..
1DRJViNG UNDER. THE JNFi.i.iE.NCE ·c3·Ro OFFENSE>°· ·. .
TATE OF.. I.DA!iO, :: . · ··. ·.. :: .::::. · : ·.. :.:.- · ··: .: ··· ·. ::·· .: .-··:· :'·.. :.

··:"< :: : · ··. ... .

DRUG PARAPHERNALIA-USE.QR POSSESS WITH ·::' ·: . · · · ··.,· ·... · ...:, .:: ·::··:·:. : : .:····, ·· ·.·' ·, ··· · ,:.;:·;.:: .' :.:: ·· ···,. ·:. · ······ ·· ··, :. : ." :· . · ·
~NTENT TO.USE · ,, ,:.:;:.::;::·:·:::.. ::=.: :.:::i ,_::.: ::· :: :· . ;.::::·.::.:· ·..:. . .·.. . · .. ::·:·· :., :... :. :.:·:.-.=.. :.. ·: .::~;·,;.-_::. .:;:::. ··:·.-: · ;_;..: :·i-;.:.,::;:...: :·· .. :.: .. :· ·:
1

uN:;R~,;/;-=;J~bA6~iv·~~6~:~i:::).::::-:\.:;\/:/;. :. : . ·: ,: : .: ·/::·: . :: : : : :· _,. ;\.-: : :
D eOccur~e.d: ·: .. .-..•.Tlm.Ei_~ccured ··:"· . .':,:. • ~.out.E:T.~

·,. ·:· · 09/24/2016 ···:.. ·:· :- ······. ··· :: ...:.20:26 ·:.::~· ·· ·· · · · ···. ·· ·· ·· ·

/r~.;: ;:::.:< ::\f"i :".:)):~·\.i;:;::::>. ,: ::··:i. ·:_:·::::.-.:-\

... ·,_-·_.::·.:.:·:::··. · ,...... ,.. ,.· .........

,Division·:· .... .-:·:,:::·::.'·,··:·,

'·county Pros·eciitor····,:: :: ..: :.:\· . :· ..:.:: :·.:::':·::--PATROL·.···.::··:··::

INarrative·::

::

· ·, · · .. ::j ·.:: ::·::.:. '·······:·.· .. :,.: ·:.. · ·. :::: .:·.:·. ·. · ·- ·-· . :.:: ... · :··:· :~·:···." .,.·. ········ ·,··· .. ,:. :... :·: Y ..~' ···· ·· ···· · :......... ::· ~' · :· ····· .. :.
INITIAL RESPONSE/CONTACT: I responded to the jail to conduct a Drug Evaluation and Classification

investigation on Blake. I could see htat Blake had a ·slack face and droopy eyes. Af_ter reading miranda
Blake declined to speak with me. I stood by and kept an eye on Blake while Officer Grover obtained a
search warrant for a blood draw. Audio is attached.
INVOLVED PERSONS/RELATIONSHIP($):
VICTIM INTERVIEW:
SUSPECT INTERVIEW:
WITNESS INTERVIEW:
INJURIES (VICTIM & SUSPECT):
DISPOSITION OF PROPERTY/EVIDENCE/WEAPONS:
CONCLUSION: Route with report.

IAdmIn

··.

> . ·: ··: I ·.- ··· · . ·· .: :. · ·. · :··· ·

Officer(s) Reporting

Ofc. Robert Cook
Approved Supervisor

Ofc. Mark Furniss

·-

..... ...
,

. ..... .

Ada No.

783
Ada No

823

Approved Date

09/25/2015 04:05

PV000011
000297

I

Boise Police Department
Supplemental Report
1. Incident Topic . · ,... , : . · ':·:: ·:.:.·: .-.--: .. : ,.....:.... ,.

........

PRIVl~~-U~!)ER:T~E INFLUENCE (3RD OF'i='ENSE)
DRUG PARAPHERNAtlA~USE OR POSSESS WITH ...
. .. . . . ' ......
'INTENT TO use··.:.:::· ·:·. ... . :. :·..: :· ::::·:: :·.:: :.. .-: ; .. ·.. : .: ··:·.
(3,
dress.::/:::::.::.:·::·.::::,.:·;.... :.. : .. :·:: .. ::_ ...:·:.· ' :._-,-, ...... .'.:: ·: .. :: ·..;·:: . : :·..: : :: :.··· -·:... • hone .... ::::·.:··,--·\:·'.'::::'::·::·::·>, .: . ·. ·;·:: :·. '.: ·. '.
UNIVERSITY·/ BROADWAY·, BOISE::::.. ::·::··,::·:·..... · .. : : · · ·.. ·, ... , .· ...., .-.. · .'. ::· ·: .'::·:: :. · ... ,· :::: :,:·:.. ·:.· :: .. ,.. ,...... :: ·: .:: ·.: ........... ,.;..,·
:s; Date Occurred · · -·,· -·· .-Tim o red ..... , ·,.... ' • Route To····. ,..........:... ·: .. _. · · · .. · •· · · ,_.......... , .-Dlvlslo .: ..... · · ·: · ·.. · · ,. ·
0

.'

•

.. :: :,,:... 09°1:24/2015 ·:· ::·:-.-,\ ... \::::: ::·20:25. :;::·;- ·.::: .... ·. ·:. ·. :... : ::.couit Prose·cut~~ :. .::: . .: ::.:::::: .. :. .-·::· ::··:·:·:·::·PATROL:

:'., /:·~:: ~:.~·

INarrative ·.=:·."-::'.' ,,., ..,· I ·.-,. .:., ::.-::::: . .:. : :.:.; ;: :.::·::: . _:· .:·: :· · · ,. '· · ·. · ·· .· .....:·.:::::·: . ·, . . _:· : : ·::· .=·.:-'·--: ........ -· .... · :· ::..: .': .- .: ..:--·:

··., ·'·, ..

·I

I assisted Officer Grover on a traffic stop at the Jacksons at Broadway and University. Ofc.
Grover called for a female officer to search a female subject.
I arrived on scene and placed Kathryn in handcuffs and search incident to arrest I located a
needle In the waistband of Kathryn's pants and a folded up piece of tinfoil.

!Admm········
. . . .......... , ..
Officer(s) Report'og

Ofc. Michelle Havens

... . .. .. ..... ..

. . . . . . .....

.

. . .........

,,

...

Ada No.

876

Approved Supeivfsor

Ada Na

Sgt. Kirk Rush

710

Approved Dale

09/26/2015 07:04
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____ ·-----~-----=D::..:R~#..::2.:::..01:.,::5'..:::-5~2:.::2..:..:16:::::6

Lifeloc Technolog1es, Inc.
sequence
v6.24d
Serial No.
90205661
Units:
BAC
Event No.:

601

S.atch;

791

09/24/2015

Date:

Result
.000

ff Type
1) Air Blank

Time
21:57

Auto Test

21:57

.. ooo

21:59
21:59

.000

2)

3) Air Blank
4) Auto Test

.000

Subject
I.D. BLAKE KATHRYN L

~ ·---r, /

~_,__,,_,,__
0.-,..r

PV000013
000299
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ADA COUNTY SHERIFF

DRNo.

l(,'., (,,

PROPERTY INVOICE
0 REPORT TO FOi.LOW 0

I -::; =) I I

(:·_, 't2-0l}f:".(;_:.

or

I

()2..o<

)

S ~fo.uid
6: SJfokecping

7: Oc1t,uc1011ly

CITED/NO REPORT

8-=0ther
OFFENSE

APPROVEO ov

,,OANO.

BOOKING OFFICER

I

PAGE_/_·

TIME

BOISE POLICE
0 INVOICE ONLY

DR# 2015-522166

...... -··- -·- -·- ··--···---

PROPERTY USE ONLY
ITEM NO.

P;{13 i1ii, Ji ni.-

·coq£

J./.

ITEM NO.

..... '~ •.
,OWNER'S'NAME I •
l::,-1+-ti ..•.,_.,, ?::b \_('
~-/

;;..\·

.- .. .,,, J!,Li., -l

l

ITEM NO.

.::
I\c\Jr· ""'
H~

v ~- ,.,· -::..

DES(RIPTIO~

OARCOOE .

IJ~, I,., /,,

j SFRIAL NO.

I

I

OWNER'S NAME

D1SPO.

.. ~i.

LOCA~ION SEIZED

..
'CODE.

I. StRIAL NO. ____

l)f.SCRIPflON

lOCAHOtl Sfl2EO

I

.,~.E5CRIPTION

SERIAL NO•

I

'

'CODE

ow;;iqi:s NAME

ITEM NO.

'·
OE'SCRIPT'lq~

LO(ATfe)N SEl2EO

·,.

·(ODE

OWNER'S NMJE',

ITEM NO.

DESCRIPTION

I

lOCAJJOtl SEIZED

·.,.

O\'/NFR'S NAME

ITEM NO.

OESCl!IPTION

'C9DE

OWNER'S NAME

'·

"·' '··

I

LOc.ATIOU $El7.EO

•,

'·

'···,

'CODE

OWNER'S NAME

lfEMNO.

DESCRIPTION

'CODE

OWNER.$ NAMf

ITEM NO.

oescnwno11

'CODE

OWNER"S NAME

ITEM NO.

DESCRll'TION

•cooe

OWNER'S NAME

I

LOC/\llON SEIZED

' ,,

Ol:SCRIPTION

I

SEIIIAL 110.

·,

ITEM NO.

I

SERl/\t HO.

..

•

'COOE

I

SERIAL NO.

·,

'"·,

.

I

S~Rl,\l tlO.

'·-,,~CATION SEIZED

I

SERIAL NO.

I "'·"·'

-~ ·"-,1:rnl,\L

LOCAllON SE~EO

I

'·

LOCAIION SEIZED

I

NO.

"'-.

SERIAL lib""

I

LOC/\TIOtl SE12ED

..........

HOW f'ROPEllTV OBTAINED/DETAILS OF INCIDENT
(~~,:- t'I

WAIVER:

v:..•; _f'C· rt

·h\f?. J

IA C \'

l.~. £.: .g...

The proJX'llY i~ Ml fllY tiwn ~nd I do not ~ll~g'-',lllY clafm upon l~e

pmpe11y as ag,1lmt the trne owner nor 110 I,1ilr.<J~ any claim upon
th!! propErty ~g3fn)t th11Clly of l!olso nor Couniy of Alla. Idaho.
PERSON PROPERTY 08f,\INEO FROM

SICil'IATURE:

PIIONENO,

ADDRESS
SIGNATURE:

Stored JI:

0

Otho,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D IIP~wn ShQJ>.atn<hiXI ~I"" 11<ket copy 101hll l<11111.
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DR# 2015-522166
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ADA COUNTY SHERIFF

OF

BOISE POLICE

DATE ·:;> /-: ,-,:-··

/. -::-~· .. )

PROPERTY INVOICE

0

0

INVOICE ONLY

REPORT TO FOLLOW

BOOl<ING OFFICER

f

iI

f

~-·

i" ::-

ITEM NO.

DE.SCRIPTIOl'J

f.:. ~. L:.:i ·<:::~
t·· '\

f':;{ "1 1
'CODE

\ •.

ITEI.INO,

(,) -;

f,:. 2-.

'CODE

I \•'•<

-\-·

rT!,MNO.

....

,,

--·-.
, -·:f Ev'~.'!C·,;::;.
s

OFFENSE

... I' - -

6 =·sa!ekocp!rl!I
7 = Destruct Only

a .. 011101
FELONY/MISO.

P,-c I;,,1·•-

L:, ·,_ I :_

(

...

5" Found

~r

. . '
r-....
,. , '!-_,.;_
SERIAL NO.

• ~)t-1 '

01'.fflER'.S fAME
~' ... (~(
,_.,
-tt
DESCRIPTION

l.

0.

APPROVED BY

1 =Sloll1fl
2 = Embez.zli!d
3=Sel.zed

TIME (,;.a.-::·".;

,\

OWNE!l'S NAM!a
·-.( -,'--1,A \ /....... , t '
DESCRIPTION

LII

O CITED/NO REPORT

ADA NO.

-:

. ~-,,:: , -~.
1 \-., ("1 '1 '··· "'·-

'·

8_

o

'-

..-;.:11·

·.:..

j

~,

, /.
l •.,

/

'

ol<-..
LOCATlON SEIZED

-/ , \) . .~,.

<i..1 {\ \:. (_

I

~

>\~. . . ". . ., ri ·1."
SERJ/\LNO.

~

'CODE

-

..

OWNER'S NAM!:

ITEI.INO.

DESCf!!_PTION

·coDE

OWNER'S NAME

ITE:MNO.

DESCRIPTION

'CODE

OWNER'S NAME

.,

LOCATION SEIZED
SEAIALNO.

..

LOCATION SEl2EO

·, ,,

SERIAi.NO.

. ..
LOCATION SEIZEO
'•,,

rTEMNO.

DESCRIPTION

'CODE

OY-{NER'S NAME

ITEl:,INO.

DESCRIPTION

'CODE

OWNER'S tlAI.IE

llEM l\'O.

DESCRIPTION

'CODE

OWNER'S NAME

ITEM no.

DESCRIPTION

'CODE

OWNER'S NAI.IE

i

ITEM NO.

DESCRIPTION

lt

'CODE

OWNER'S NAME

l·
I

...

SERIAL NO.
LOCA'IION SEIZED

'- ,
'

SEJllAL NO.
LOCATION
SEIZED
·,
SE'RIAL l\'O.
LOCATION SEIZ

......

'·,
'SERIAL NO.

·-..,....._

LOCATION SE17.ED
SERIAL NO.

!:

·-....

lOCATIO SEIZED

I
I
I

HOl/1 PROPERTY OBTAINEDIOl:TAILS OF INCIDENT

I·
I

f

l
t

c~~;:..J~.{!-r~~wl-

/~) I'-

~\.,

r'H,,. . . . . i~.-·-····-·--··---------

____ ............... ---------------------.....-------------iny

WAIVER:

PERSON PROPERTY ODTAINEO FAOI.I

Stored at:

,--------·----·

The ptoperfy is not
own and I do not 11llege a11y clarm upon lho
properly as sgair1s11ho h\Jli owMr rll)t Jo I 1111ego My Claim upon
tho p1oper1y a~!Nt IM City ol Bolso noi County of Ada, Idaho.

lZJ Propo,ty ROClffl

AOORl!.SS

PHONE NO,

O Otho,,_ _ _ _ __

/ D II P~wn Shop, aUachcd pawn llc~el cop'f to 11ris lorm.
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Notice of Suspension for Failure of Evidentiary Testing

n_d_1_a._a_oo_2_A~,-1d_a_h_o_c_o_d_e):___ _1=l~=D=R=#==.
=5=·~2=·_=2=-li=&=?l=.i"=·=!.

s...,.u_P_P'Y...,tt...,,o,...19_68_o_o_os__·_~""~....
$-~--------~~~-~~s_o_ry.:__fo_r_s_e~c-

lss0;\~\:_t:..
Last N.imo

,:,;:?

f.:-t.A~\.?..-<.,
,1:
Fosl
I

·:,t c·,,·::)

·->
-.,....>
'').

.•~

l. ( I

(:-~::::j,"~·, .~;_,0
•.,h,

~ - - -.. (...,-....4,
-

l~r,. ,.7,

,_. . I

C.1y

~

°·~7.
t-:-J
.,.·-.....
Sta lo

...J.EJ.~;q,~~ffl.'.~]
irai~ol ¥~st
lln10 of Arro,t
.

...,....../4_",..,,r-=-:f=.t=;r_ _ _ _

1,li\ldlo

l-',Ma,f.ng
,_...t::::::t.t2~5
ArJdross I

i---_:---·-·--,

County of Arresl

fJ

i

"

~,.__L_~-·-·
----~""'---~Lk.QosoCt;;;,.s.s

-.e_i..._ __,.......

L~[.;·":'V/

~J ,-,,

Zip

,:1~

-'--"""-'-'~"'--"'4----·--····

i;zl'~No

Opo.taling CM\/? 0 Yes
Tron$porlilig Hamiat? 0 Yes

[Q"No

I. I have n:asonnblc grounds to bdicw that you were. driving or wen: in physicnl cont ml ol' it motor vehicle while under the inll11c111:e
ol'alcuhol, drugs, or other intoxicntfng substances. You mu rC\it1ircd hy lnw to take oue or mor~~ cvidcntiary tcst(s) t~, determine th,:
(·onccntrnlion or alcohol (li· thu prcscncc or ,hug:; or othcr intoxicnting. suhstnnccs in your body. J\ tl',lf submitting to thli test(:;) you
muy, when prnctii:al. m your own expense, buvc additional tcst(s) nmdc by a person of y\mr own chum;ing. You du 1101 hnv~~ the
right 10 talk to a lawyer before Inking any cvidcatiury test(s) to dct<!nninc the 3lcohol co11cc11tratio11 or pn:scncc of drugs or olhcr
inloxica1ing substances in your bmly.

I £,4,

2. II' you refuse 11.1 lnke or complete any of the offered tests pursuant to Section l 8°80ll2, Idaho Code~
A. You arc subject to a civil peuahy oftW\l hundred lilly dolhtrs ($250)...
/
B. You have the right lo wbmit a wriucn request within seven (7) days lo the ~lagistrntc Cu11r1 of __ /:-.... r--;fv1 Co1111ty l}ir a
hearing to show cau::;c why you reli1scd to subnul to or ~·omplc1c evitlllntiary testing nn<l why your dri\'cr's license should not be
litlSpcmkd.
C. tr you do not request a henring or till not prcwil·at the henriiig, the court will sustuin tit\! civil penalty nn<l your licl?nsc will be

sll:;pc1ulcd with absolutely nn driving privileges for one (I) ycm·.if thhds your first refusal: and two (2) years if this is yo11r
second rcli.1sal within ten ( I0) yeilrs.
). If you tnkc :ind fail the cvidentiary 11:st(s) purliUillll lo ~ectiun 18-S002A, hlaho Code:
i\. I will serve you with this :YOTIC:I: Of SUSPRNSLON thnl becomes clrectivc lhiny ()0) days r'i'om the date or ~l'rvkt• on this
notice suspending your driwr's license or driving pri\lilcgcs. Ir this is your first foihirtl of nn cyiilenlinry test within the last five

(5) years, your dii\'er's license or driving privileges will be suspended for nin1.:ty (90) tli\ys wilh nbsolutcly no dri\jng privileg<:S
of irny kind during the lirst thirty (30) days·. You mny req\1Cst restricted 11011-commcrcial driving pdvilcgcs f~r the rcnliiinlng
sixty ((10) days of the s11sperrniun. llcstricted driving pri\'ilegcs will not allow you to opera le a conuncrcinl motor vehicle, If this
is not your Jirst failure of nn evidcnliilr)' test within lhll l,lsl live (5) years, yo\11' driver's license 01· driving privileges will he
suspended lbr one (I) ycnr with 11hsi1l111cly 110 driving privileges of nny kind during t.hat period.
B. Yem have the right to m1 admini.sllative heuring on the suspension before the ldnho Trnnsportatio11 Department to show cmmc
why you failed the eviclentfary lest and why your driver's license should not b~.suspcndc\l. The request must be made in wiitlng
and received by the deparuncnt within se,'cn f7) cal~ndnr dnys from the dule ur ser\'kt' 011 this NOTICE OF SUSPHNS/ON.
Y~111 nlso have the right lo judicial review oflhe Hearing 011iccr's dcdsfon.
4. If you nrc ullmillcd lo n problem ~olving court progrnm and hove served at least forty-five (15) days ofan absolute suspcnsioll l>f
driving privileges, you ma}' be eligible 1hr a rnstrktcd pcnnit for the purpose of getting to cmd l'rom wor.k, school, or im alcohol
trca111w111 program.

NOTICI~ OF SUSPENSION· Ir ,·011 haw raued the evldentlan·
test(s), your drMng pt·lvllcgl!S nro h~l'cby suspended per #3 ;ibov;,
conunenclng thirty (30) days· r1·01111h~ dnlo ot'so1·vlcc. oo this uotlct>.
If a bltiod <.1r urine lest wus 11d111inistcrcd, U1c dcpnrtmenl may serve n
NotiL'e 11/S11.~11e1mim1 upon receipt ot' tbc test results.
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Hippler Child 100515

Time
9:32:48 AM

I

Speaker

1

9:32:50
9:33:26
9:33:32
9:33:48

AM
AM
AM
AM

.-enny Tardiff

{Judge
!state
·
jDef Attny
1Judge

Courtroom507

Note
CRFE14-6313

jSt. v. Kathryn Blake
!Arraignment
Cust
{calls case, def present in custody
jHeather Reilly
jGabe McCarthy
!Arraigns defendant on pv .

PV

....9:34:42_AM ...l .........................................ladvice.of..rights ...............................................................................................................................................................................
9:34:48 AM !
!Ct advises Defendant of the possible penalties.
9:37:15 AM jDefendant iwaive reading
9:38:00 AM jMcCarthy lrequest a setover
9:38:21 AM lJudge
jA/D Oct 19th at 9am
9:38:39 AM f
jdid you give notice of bond?

. .:;~:-: ~.~~·· !

McCarthy·········i~~:~:~··bond........................................................................................................................................................................................

fwe oppose a bond setting
9:41 :06 AM jstate
9:44: 17 AM IDefendant 1statement
9:46:09 AM iJudge
idefendant on probation isn't entitled to bond; I can consider bond
!

~

:

:

fi

twill deny request for bond
fend o(case
......................................................................................................................................................................

:

:

................................................f.........................................+.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
9:46:22 AM i
\each time the defendant has been allowed out, she's failed the
!
!conditions
················································+·······················'"'''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''..........................................................................................................................................................................................................
9:47:00 AM /
/the defendant recognizes she has a substance abuse issue
9:47:16 AM
9:47:20 AM

10/5/2015

1 of 1
000303

Hippler

Child 101915

Time
10:22:42 AM

Speaker
1,

;

10:22:44 AM JJudge
10:22:50 AM jstate
10:22:55 AM !Def Attny
10:23:00 AM !Judge

vhristie Valcich

Courtroom507

Note
jSt. v. Kathryn Blake
CRFE14-6313
I
Admit/Deny
Cust (McCarthy)
{calls case, def present in custody
fHeather Reilly
!Gabe McCarthy
!time set for Admit/Deny

·
.

_10 :23: 06. AM .l McCarthy .........{will.. enter .a.. denial ........................................................................................................................................................................
plearned on new felony DUI, lab report returned and confirmed Meth
10:23:17 AM !State
i

10:25:59 AM !Judge
10:26:13 AM!
10:26:29 AM

I

10/19/2015

~

fstatus Nov 9th at 2pm
!PV Hearing Dec 2nd at 3pm
fend of case

1 of 1
000304

~.____m
....

rtft

OCT 2 1 2015
CHfUSTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
ly SAM WP'tlGHT
Dt!PUTY

JAN M. BENNETTS

Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Heather C. Reilly

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Phone:(208) 287-7700 ·
Fax: (208) 287-7709

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant.
__________
STATE OF IDAHO
County of Ada

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2014-0006313
AMENDED MOTION FOR
PROBATION VIOLATION
(AGENTS WARRANT)

)
) ss:
)

COMES NOW, Heather C. Reilly, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Ada County,

State of Idaho, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
That on the 17th day of March 2015, the defendant was convicted of CONSPIRACY
TO COMMIT GRAND THEFT BY EXTORTION, FELONY, and that on the 1lth day of
1

May 2015, this Court placed the defendant on probation for a period often (10) years.

(

AMENDED MOTION FOR PROBATION VIOLATION (AGENTS WARRANT),
(BLAKE/CR-FE-2014-0006313), Page 1

000305

This Court req~ired, and the defendant agreed, that as a condition of probation she
would respect and obey all the laws of the State of Idaho, at all times conduct herself as a
good citizen, and obey the rules and regulations of probation. That the defendant violated
the above-mentioned term of her probation agreement by:

1.

Committing the crime of OPERATING A MOTOR VEHICLE WHILE
UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF DRUGS (TWO OR MORE WITHIN TEN
YEARS), FELONY, on or about the 24th day of September 2015, filed as
case number CR-FE-2015-0013760;

2.

Committing the crime of POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA,
MISDEMEANOR, on or about the 24th day of September 2015, filed as case
number CR-FE-2015-0013760;

3..

Failing to submit to a chemical test of her blood, breath, saliva and/or urine
for the detection of substance abuse, including a Breathalyzer test, when
requested by the supervising officer or any law enforcement official, to-wit:
on the 24th day of September 2015;

4.

Failing to maintain full-time employment, be actively seeking employment or
be enrolled as a full time student;

5.

Possessing drug paraphernalia on or about the 24th day of September 2015, to
wit: a syringe and rolled up tinfoil containing a burnt residue;

6.

Using a controlled substance, to-wit: marijuana on or about the 3rd day of
August 2015, per urinalysis results, and by;

7.

Committing

the

crime

of POSSESSION

OF

A

CONTROLLED

SUBSTANCE, FELONY, on or about the 24th day of September 2015, filed
as case number CR-FE-2015-0013760.
AMENDED MOTION FOR PROBATION VIOLATION (AGENTS WARRANT),
(BLAKE/CR-FE-2014-0006313), Page 2

000306

The purpose of this Motion to Amend Probation Violation is to add new allegation
number seven (7) above, in addition to allegations numbers one (1) through six (6),
previously filed. (Local rule 8.4)
JAN M. BENNETTS
, Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

Heather C. Reilly
Deputy Prosecuting

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this·z,·tt day of

Ocd:obt'C 2014.

Notary Publi
the State ofldaho
Residing at e,o\ ~
, Idaho
Commission Expires: q li/2()2.).

AMENDED MOTION FOR PROBATION VIOLATION (AGENTS WARRANT),
(BLAKE/CR-FE-2014-0006313), Page 3

000307
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OCT 2 1 2015
ACOUNTY COURT CLERK
.•:•

IDAHO STATE POLICE FORENSIC SERVICES
700 South Stratford Drive, Ste 125
Meridian, ID 83642-6202
Phone: (208) 884-7170
Fax: (208) 884-7197
FORENSIC CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE ANALYSIS REPORT
Case Agency(s):
BOISE POLICE DEPARTMENT
Date(s) of Offense:
9/24/2015
Date Evi.dence Accepted;
9/29/2015
Case Name(sl:
Suspect- KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE

Lab
Item#
2.1

Agency
Exhibit
AS1
AS2

2.2

AS3

1

Agency Case No(s).:
2015DRS22166
Investigating Officer(s):
Adam Schloegel
Analyst:
Kerry Hogan

Description
Not opened
Piece of foll with residue
Purple glasses case with
crystalline residue

Laboratory Case No.:
M2015-3521
Report No.:

1

Conclusions and
Interpretations
Not analyzed
Methamphetamine (CII)
Methamphetamine (CII)

Additional Information

Extract returned with
evidence
:

REMARKS:

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the State of Idaho that the foregoing Is true
and co{rect/.

.' .11,,.
~r ...

I.I
!1.

~

I

Kerry Hogan/ Forensic Scientist
Issue Date: 10/10/2015

Page 1 of2

00017
000308

I Report No.:

I Laboratory Case Number: M2015-3521

1

Idaho State Police
Drug Restitution
As provided in Idaho Code 37-2732(k), the Idaho State Police requests restitution from the
defendant, KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE in the amount of$200 in association with Laboratory
Case No. M2015-3521. This amount is based upon the testing of the sample(s) submitted to this
laboratory. The amount requested reflects a portion of the cost incurred to the laboratory during
the analysis of drug evidence.
Cost

Test

Controlled Substance Anal sis

$100 ea.

$200

Please present this restitution request form and a copy of the laboratory report to the court at the
time of sentencing.
Please make checks payable to:

Forensic Services
700 South Stratford
Meridian, Idaho 83642-6202

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.
Sincerely,
~o2~

Rylene Nowlin
Meridian Laboratory Manager
Forensic Services
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201 SDR.S2'2<1 &6 # 1

BO·I= POLICE OEPART"1ENT

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE ANALYSIS NOTES
Case: M2015-3521

Examiner: Kerry Hogan

Dates of analysis:

10/07/2015

to 10/09/2015

Packaging Information
Item 1-Liquld wash from syringe
TasWTest
Value
Sealed
yes
Initialed
yes
External Packaging Type
evidence envel~pe
Item 2-Blndle of foiVpurple glasses case w/unk crystal substance
Task/Test
Sealed
Initialed
External Packaging Type

Y!l!!!!
yes
yes
evidence envelope

Controlled Substance Analysis
Item 1-Llquld wash from syringe
Task/Test'
Value
Item Designation
1
Agency Exhibit
ASl
Exhibit Description
Not opened
Sample Contains
Not analyzed
Additional Observations and Notes
From "waistline of suspect"
Item 2-Blndle offoiVpurple glasses case w/unk crystal substance
Tasl</Test
Item Designation
Agency Exhibit
Packaging Type
Exhibit Description
Reserve
Marquis
GC/MS
Sample Contains
Additional Comments
Additional Observations and Notes
Item Designation
Agency Exhibit
Packaging Type
Exhibit Description
Reserve·
Marquis
FTIR

Sample Contains
Additional Observations and Notes

Value
2.1
AS2

hspb
Piece of foil with residue
EXT
orange to brown
MeOH extraction+ base
Methamphetamine (Cll)
Extract returned with evidence
From "Waistline of suspect/makeup bag"
2.2
AS3

hspb
Purple glasses case with ciystalline residue
1/2
orange to brown
DirectATR
Methamphetamine (Cll)
Opened to see if contained more sample that item 2.1, since can see a few small crystals
decided to analyze
The IR spectra was incorrectly labeled as "M20152521-2.2" I corrected the number, however,
the spectra still has it wrong in one place.

C;\inetpub\wwwroot\1Lll\•1S\reports\ORACLE\CS_MATR1X.RPT
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20-"1 S.OR.S.22'168 # 1
BOISE POLICE OEPAR.TJ,IENT

Name: INSTRUMENT 3
Date:
7 Oct 2015 17:26
Identifying Information:

Vial number B
EXT BLK M2015352l-2.l

~KKH

HP 7890 GC, 5975 MSD, Column Information: HP-SMS, 30M
0.25 mm ID, crosslinked dimethylsilicone, 0.25 um film thickness
Data file location: C:\msdchem\1\DATA\100115\00801023.D
Analysis method:
DRUG.M
BLANK RU\\! · ··WITH
INJECTION OE' SOLVENT
~unclance ··· ··· - - - - · · - - - .. -·
·- - - TIC: 00801023,D\data.ms · -· · -· ·· ..---- .. · ...... · · ------···
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Peg.e '3 ot·s
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/[,
Name: INSTROMENT 3
·cate:
7 Oct 2015 17:49
Vial number 10
Identifying Information: M20153521-2.1
KKH
HP 7890 GC, 5975 MSD, Column Information: HP-5MS, 30M
0.25 mm ID, crosslinked dimethylsilicone, 0,25 um film thickness
Data file location: C:\msdchern\l\DATA\100715\01001024.D
Anal sis method;
DROG.M

Il
I.

I:·

TIC: 01001024 •.Dldata.ms
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BOISE POLICE OEPARTr,tENT

'•'

;!

File
;C:\msdchem\l\data\100715\00201009.D
Operator
A"cquired
7 Oct 2015
12:02
using AcqMethod DRUG.M
Instrument
Instrument 3
Sample Name: METHAMPHETAMINE
Misc Info : ALLTECH 097
Vial.' Number: 2
undance

•,.

I·

TIC: 00201009.D\data.ms
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SO•ISE POUCE OEPART-MENT

IR 60570

Wed Oct 07 09:39:59 2015 (C

M20152521-2.2
52~-2.2
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u
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Methamphe amine
Match:96.04
Manufacturer: SIGMA

BO Lot#: 60K1908
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Wavenumbers (cm-1)

Number of sample scans: 8
Number of background scans: 8
Resolution: 4.000
Sample gain: 1.0
Optical velocity: 0.4747
Aperture: 80.00

Spectrum:
M20152521-2.2
Region: 3995.85-549.64
Search type:
Correlation
Hit List:
Index Match Compound name
58
96.04 Methamphetamine
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Number of sample scans: 8
Number of background scans: 8
Resolution: 4. 000
Sample gain: 1.0
Optical velocity: 0.4747
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Spectrum:
M20153521-2.2
Region: 3995.85-549.64
Search type:
Correlation
Hit List:
Index Match Compound name
58
96.04 Methamphetamine
1
92.19 d-methamphetamine hcl
32
91.70 Methamphetamine in KBr
1
91.15 d-methamphetamine
63
82.83 METHAMPHETAMINE HCL IN KBR
147 53.29 N-(2-CYANOETHYL)AMPHETAMINE HCL
146 52.05 N(2-CYANOETHYL)AMPHETAMINE IN KBR
51
44.65 D Ephedrine
50
44.50 L Ephedrin HCI
4
44.25 AMPHETAMINE HCL IN KBR
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KAT

Date

Rx Search Request Report

E

Patients Identified

birthda
case_n

Patient ID

· Name

DOB

KATHRYN BLAKE

1.

901 S DAY I

KATIE BLAKE

2

3309WKIP

Prescri~1tions
Filled

T

09/23/2015

ID
1

Written
09/23/20
15

Day
s

Prescriber

Rx#

y

Pharmacy"'

OXYCODONEACETAMINOPHEN 5-325

24.0

3

LINCKS, JACK H .

05620
24

THRIFTY PAYLESS INC.

Drug

QT

,.·,

'

i

!

09/21/2015

1

09/16/20
15 .. ·

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

120.
0

30

MERRILL, MD, JORDAN W

05613
23

THRIFTY PAYLESS INC.

09/21/2015

1

09/16/20
15

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

120.
0

30

MERRILL, MD, JORDAN W

05613
21

THRIFTY PAYLESS INC.

08/24/2015

1

08/17/20
15

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

120.
0

30

BELNAP, MD, GRANT B

05581
98

THRIFTY PAYLESS INC.

r

08/23/2015

1

08/17/20

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

120.
0

30

BELNAP, MD, GRANT 8

05581
99

THRIFTY PAYLESS INC.

I.

08/07/2015

1

08/07/20
15

HYDROCODONACETAMINOPHEN 5-325

12.0

1

FLORENCE, DMD, MICHAEL J

05575
20

THRIFTY PAYLESS INC.

08/05/2015

1

08/04/20
15

OXYCODONEACETAMINOPHEN 5-325

24.0

6

LINCKS, JACK H

05571
77

THRIFTY PAYLESS INC.

08/02/2015

1

07/28/20
15

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

90.0

22

BELNAP, MD, GRANT B

05568
39

THRIFTY PAYLESS INC.

07/28/2015

1

07/28/20
15

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

90.0

22

BELNAP, MD, GRANT B

05564
84

THRIFTY PAYLESS INC.

I

l:.
1:

1'5

i·

PV000025
000316

l·

::'"·•, -

Filled

··--·~-;-··••.-·,: ·::··:·:··.

,..

07/21/2015

ID
1

Written
07/21/20
15

··:: ..,.

.

·-~-- ....

"'!••••I

Drug
AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

QT
y
30.0

Oay
7

----r----..

Prescriber

s

I

BELNAP, MD, GRANT B

..

R~:#

..
.. .'•

--- r-:-..:...·

-- ---

oss.62

23

07/21/2015

1

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

30.0

8

BELNAP, MD, GRANT B

04/24/2015

1

04/24/20
15

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

120.
0

30

JENSON MR. JODY L.-M~N
APRN, PMHNP

04/24/2015

,1

04/24/20
15

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

120.
0

30

JENSON MR. JODY L.-M:SN
APRN, PMHNP

03/27/20
15

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

90.0

30

03/27/20
15'

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

03/27/2015
03/27/2015
01/07/2015

1
1
1

'

01/07/2015
01/07/2015
12/10/2014
12/10/2014

. ':

07/21/20
15

12/10/2014
11/12/2014 ·
11/12/2014

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

01/06/20
15

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

01/06/20
15

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

01/06/20
15

CLONAZEf:>AM 2 M.G TABLET

12/09/20
14

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

12/09/20
14

Pharmacy*

90.0
120.
0

30
30

JENSON MR. JODY L.-M:SN
APRN, PMHNP
JENSON MR. JODY L.-M SN
APRN, PMHNP
JENSON MR. JODY L.-M SN
APRN, PMHNP

---

30

30.0

30

120.
0

30

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

120.
0

30

12/09/20
14

CLONAZEPAM 2 MG TABLET

30.0

30

11/11/20
14

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

120.
0

30

11/11/20
14

CLONAZEPAM 2 MG TABLET

30.0

30

JENSON MR. JODY L.-MSN
APRN, PMHNP
JENSON MR. JODY L.-M SN
APRN, PMHNP
JENSON MR. JODY L.-M SN
APRN, PMHNP
JENSON MR. JODY L.-MSN
APRN, PMHNP
JENSON MR. JODY L.-MSN
APRN, PMHNP

11/12/2014

1

11/11/20
14 .

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

120.
0

30

JENSON MR. JODY L.-MSN
APRN, PMHNP

11/04/2014

1

11/Q4/20
14

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

120.
0

30

JENSON MR. JODY L,-MSN
APRN, PMHNP

054~9
07

THRIFTY ~~YLESS (4•

THRIFTY PAYLESS I~

:

0544.0
90

THRIFTY PAYLESS (4E

0544C>
94

THRIFTY PAYLESS (4E

0535~
40

THRIFTY PAYLESS (46

0535~
42

--- r----...

THRIFTY PAYLESS (46!

-

05353
43

THRIFTY PAYLE.SS (46~

05328
95

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

05328
94

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

05328
96

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

05300
73

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

05300
72

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

74

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

---

JENSON MR. JODY L.-M SN
APRN, PMHNP
JENSON MR. JODY L.-MSN
APRN, PMHNP

THRIFTY PAYLESS (4

r--......__

~

120.
0

THRIFTY PAYLESS II

055~2
21
i--._,,_,_
054E:S9
08

-- -----

---

..

-

---------------r-:--...
---:--05300

r::---.

--05293
10

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

PV000026
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I

i
I

·-··-·1

1

-,,·-··.,

Filled

•

· · · : : •• :.·:.:.· •

.....

ID

..:.:.-:.1 _ ::.·:::_·· .·::·..... ,.,--·-

Written

I'"' • ·:· ,,,

• ~

'.

Drug
·.

• • ·- · · · -

•• ;·H:-..1

•

··-::..!:.:.:::: ;!,. :: ::. ·:.

! :.: • • :. ~"

·.-,:-..:.:.!." .•••• .::. . •.• : .:: :::· ·

I

,

· - - .. - - ·.,. •. • •, •

QT

Day
s

Prescriber

Rx#

Pharmacy*

y

11/04/2014

1

11/04/20
14

CLONAZEPAM 2 MG TABLET

30.0

30

JENSON MR. JODY L.-MSN
APRN, PMHNP

05293
09

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

11/04/2014

1

11/04/20
14

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

120.
0

30

JENSON MR. JODY L.-MSN
APRN, PMHNP

05293
08

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

05/01/2014

1

04/08/20
14

CLONAZEPAM 2 MG TABLET

30.0

30

JENSON MR. JODY L.-MSN
APRN, PMHNP

05077
99

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

04/30/2014

1

04/08/20
14

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

120.
0

30

JENSON MR. JODY L.-MSN
APRN, PMHNP

05077
98

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

04/28/2014

1

04/08/20
14

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

120.
0

30

JENSON MR. JODY L.-MSN
APRN, PMHNP

05077
97

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

04/03/2014

1

03/11/20
14

CLONAZEPAM 2 MG TABLET

30.0

30

JENSON MR. JODY L.-MSN
APRN, PMHNP

05047
99

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

04/03/2014

1

03/11/20
14

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

120.
0

30

JENSON MR. JODY L.-MSN
APRN, PMHNP

05048
00

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

03/28/2014

1

03/11/20
14

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

120.
0

30

JENSON MR. JODY L.-MSN
APRN, PMHNP

05047
94

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

02/24/2014

1

02/11/20
14

CLONAZEPAM 2 MG TABLET

30.0

30

JENSON MR. JODY L.-MSN
APRN,PMHNP

05029
26

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

02/24/2014

1

02/11/20
14

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

120.
0

30

JENSON MR. JODY L.-MSN
APRN, PMHNP

05029
25

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

02/24/2014

1

02/11/20
14

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

120.
0

30

JENSON MR. JODY L.-MSN
'APRN, PMHNP

05029
28

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

01/28/2014

1

01/21/20
14

CLONAZEPAM 2 MG TABLET

30

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04992
61

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

01/28/2014

1

01/21/20
14

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

120

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04992
62

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

01/28/2014

1

01/21/20
14

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

120

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04992
63

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

12/31/2013

1

12/31/20
13

CLONAZEPAM 2 MG TABLET

30

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04968
51

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

12/31/2013

1

12/31/20
13

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

120

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04968
52

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

!.
j ..

I'.

I:
1:

PV000027
000318

u

i:

,,
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Filled

..,,.

.

IP Written

·:::

------. ---. _-,·.-.-....... .

Drug
'

QT
y

Day·
s

Prescriber

Rx#

Pharmacy*

I
I··:

12/31/2013

1

12/31/20
13

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

120

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04968
49

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

11/27/2013

1

11/27/20
13

OXYCODONEACETAMINOPHEN 5-325

30

3

Sorensen, Dean E

04936
54

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

11/12/2013

1

11/05/20
13

OXYCODONEACETAMINOPHEN 5-325

30

3

Sorensen, Dean E

04919
78

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

11/11/2013

1

11/07/20
13

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

90

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04916
75

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

11/08/2013

1

11/07/20
13

CLONAZEPAM 2 MG TABLET

30

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04916
56

THRIFTY PAYLE~S (469

10/29/2013

1

10/29/20
13

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

120.
0

30

JENSON MR. JODY L.-MSN
APRN, PMHNP

04904
47

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

10/14/2013

1

10/08/20
13

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

90

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04884
56

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

10/08/2013

1

10/08/20
13

CLONAZEPAM 1 MG TABLET

30

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04667
46

THRIFTY PAYLESS (461

09/25/2013

1

09/24/20
13

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

120

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04869
19

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

09/16/2013

1

09/10/20
13

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

90

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04653
10

THRIFTY PAYLESS (461

09/10/2013

1

09/10/20
13

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

120

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04653
11

THRIFTY PAYLESS (461

06/19/2013

1

08/12/20
13

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

90

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04830
01

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

!'.

I

1.

08/12/2013

1

08/12/20
13

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

120

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04621
68

THRIFTY PAYLESS (461

07/20/2013

1

07/19/20
13

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

90

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04800
66

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

07/19/2013

1

07/19/20
13

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

120

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04599
88

THRIFTY PAYLESS (461

06/20/2013

1

06/18/20
13

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

90

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04766
63

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

i

!
,·

I

II
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000319
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Filled
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ID

Written
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Drug

• •• •,•

•'• • ···-··-:· , ~.
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•

,,.,._

........_ ,...... -------···-··'--·.:.•
':'

Day
s

Prescriber

Rx#

Pharmacy"

y

QT

•···········,oc·,,,,,~

l

06/18/2013

1

06/18/20
13

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

120

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04768
79

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

06/17/2013

1

06/17/20
13

HYDROCODONACETAMINOPHN 10-325

20

5

Barnes, Darryl D

04767
81

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

05/23/2013

1

05/23/20
13

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

90

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04743
02

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

05/21/2013

1

05/21/20
13

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

120

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04741
06

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

04/23/2013

1

04/23/20
13

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

90

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04711
24

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

04/22/2013

1

04/22/20
13

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

120

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04709
00

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

04/20/2013

1

04/20/20
13

HYDROCODON-ACETAMINOPH
7.5-325

20

4

Whittenberg, Phillip B

04707
99

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

03/31/2013

1

03/26/20
·13

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

90

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04685
03

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

I

03/22/2013

1

03/22/20
13

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

120

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04677
39

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

I

02/25/2013

1

02/25/20
13

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

120

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04648
89

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

I

02/25/2013

1

02/25/20
13

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

90

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04648
90

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

02/14/2013

1

02/12/20
13

OXYCODONEACETAMINOPHEN 5-325

30

3

Sorensen, Dean E

04639
69

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

01/28/2013

1

01/28/20
13

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

90

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04618
06

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

01/28/2013

1

01/28/20
13

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

90

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04618
07

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

01/28/2013

1

01/28/20
13

ZOLPIDEM TARTRATE 10 MG ·
TABLET

30

30

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn,
Pmhnp

04618
08

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

01/06/2013

1

12/0~/20
12

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

90

30

Belnap, Grant B

04559
87

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

PV000029
000320

•:•

I·i.
i·

I.

I"I
I

!

f.lllec!

l

...

ID

Written

Drug

..

QT

Day

y

5·

Prescriber

Rx#

Pharmacy*

01/06/2013

1

12/04/20
12

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

90

30

Belnap, Grant B

04559
90

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469
..

12/06/2012

1

12/04/20
12

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

90

30

Belnap, Grant B

04559
87

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

12/06/2012

1

12/04/20
12

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

90

30

Belnap, Grant B

04559
86

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

11/07/2012

1

10/23/20
12

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

90

30

Belnap, Grant B

04524
15

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

11/07/2012

1

10/23/20
12

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

90

30

Belnap, Grant B

04524
14

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

i!.

10/15/2012

1

10/15/20
12

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

90

30

Belnap, Grant B

04502
78

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

I·

10/15/20
12

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

60

04502
71

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

i.

I

j.

10/15/2012

1

30

Belnap, Grant B

I

!

!

09/13/2012

1

09/13/20
12

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

60

30

Belnap, Grant B

04467
16

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

09/13/2012

1

09/13/20
12

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

90

30

Belnap, Grant B

04467
17

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

08/16/20
12

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

11289
75

COSTCO WHOLESALE
CORPORATION (3176)

r

~

i'
i.
I

I·

08/16/2012

2

60

30

Belnap, Grant B

08/16/2012

1

08/16/20
12

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

60

30

Belnap, Grant B

04438
01

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

07/31/2012

2

07/31/20
12

HYDROCODONACETAMINOPHEN 5-500

30

5

Barnes, Darryl D

45275
04

WAL-MART PHARMACY
(1122)

07/20/2012

2

07/13/20
12

ALPRAZOLAM 1 MG TABLET

30

30

Belnap, Grant B

45271
71

WAL-MART PHARMACY
(1122)

07/20/2012

2

07/13/20
12

AMPHETAMINE SALTS 20 MG
TABLET

60

30

Belnap, Grant B

22283
08

WAL-MART PHARMACY
(1122)

07/18/2012

2

07/18/20
12

DIAZEPAM 2 MG TABLET

40

20

Waters, Stanley J

46270
84

WAL-MART PHARMACY
(1122)

07/18/20
12

HYDROCODONACETAMINOPHN 10-325

45270
83

WAL-MART PHARMACY
(1122)

07/18/2012

2

40

20

Waters, Stanley J

I

I.

I·
i

!I. .
I

ii

I
I
j

I

i

I
I
I

I
I

I

Ii
i
I'
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.
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ID

Drug

Written

Day
s

Prescriber

y
120

30

Belnap, Grant B

QT

Rx#

Pharmacy*

l.,,
r

"

06/29/2012

1

06/29/20
12

ALPRAZOLAM 0.5 MG TABLET

04390
55

THRIFTY PAYLESS (469

*Pharmacy Is created using a combination of pharmacy name and the last four digits of the pharmacy license number.

1·

Prescribers
Name

...

.,

'.

..
Address

'

'City

State

Barnes, Darryl D

1907 S. BROADWAY, #101

BOISE

ID

Belnap, Grant B

1032 S. BRIDGEWAY PLACE SUITE 100

EAGLE

ID

BELNAP, MD, GRANT B

1032 $ BRIDGE WAY PL STE 100

EAGLE

ID

140 E BOISE AVE

BOISE_

ID

Jenson Mr. Jody L.-Msn Aprn, Pmhnp

1032 S. BRIDGEWAY PLACE SUITE 100

EAGLE

ID

JENSON MR. JODY L.-MSN APRN, PMHNP

1032 S BRIDGE WAY PL STE 100

EAGLE

ID

LINCKS, JACK H

140 E BOISE AVE

BOISE

ID

MERRILL, MD, JORDAN W

1032 S BRIDGE WAY PL

EAGLE

ID

Sorensen, Dean E

250 BOBWHITE COURT SUITE 120

BOISE

ID

W?ters, Stanley J

1673 W SHORELINE DRIVE SUITE 100

BOISE

ID

Whittenberg, Phillip B

11197 W. FAIRVIEW AVE

BOISE

ID

FLORENCE, DMD, MICHAEL J

'

....

Dispensers
Name

..

Address

..

City· ..

state

THRIFTY PAYLESS (4697)

1100 S VISTA AVE RITE AID #5418

BOISE

ID

COSTCO WHOLESALE CORPORATION (3176)

OBA: COSTCO PHARMACY #761 2051 S. COLE RD

BOISE

ID

THRIFTY PAYLESS (4697)

RITE AID #5418 1100 VISTA AVENUE

BOISE

ID

THRIFTY PAYLESS INC. (4697)

1100 S VISTA AVE

BOISE

ID

'!t

PV000031
000322

...................,.
.. ' ·--------

' ••

I I

- · - - • • • , ••••

.~,-:~ ·:. "\'."'°' •· • .: •••.

:;i,,,.~

~·

!~

~

Name

'

Address

·.

City

State

THRIFTY PAYLESS (4611)

RITE AIDE #5414 7020 W STATE STREET

BOISE

ID

WAL-MART PHARMACY 10-2508 (1122)

8300 WEST OVERLAND ROAD

BOISE

ID

Disclaimer:
This information is provided in accordance with Idaho Code Section 37/2730A. Any release or use of this Information not in com1
unlawful.
The data provided from other state Prescription Monitoring Programs is based upon each state's reporting period, which may va
based on the data submitted by the dispensers in the specific state In accordance with their state's reporting requirements. The i
additional verification of the patient prescription profile information with the pharmacies and prescribers may sometimes be nece
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!
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
Supreme Court No. 43316
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff-Respondent,

v.
KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant-Appellant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

NO._o.:-::='7i""'i=iii:n-----

8 \ LJ

A.M. -~=--i.~-P.M.
s; FILED _ _ __

OCT 2 6 2015
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
By KELLE WEGENER
OEPUTY

NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED

Notice is hereby given that on October 25, 2015,
I lodged a transcript, 1350.pages in length, for the
above-referenced appeal with the District Court Clerk of
Ada County

(Signature of Reporter)
Christie Valcich, CSR-RPR

October 25, 2015
Dates: Tuesday, June 10, 2014
Tuesday, June 24, 2014
,Monday, October 20, 2014
Friday, October 31 2014
Monday, December 22, 2014
Tuesday, January 20, 2015
Tuesday, March 3, 2015
Monday, March 9, 2015
Wednesday, March 11, 2015
Thursday, March 12, 2015
Friday, March 13, 2015
Monday, March 16, 2015
Tuesday, March 17, 2015
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO,
Supreme Court Case No. 43316
Plaintiff-Respondent,
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS

vs.

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant-Appellant.
I, CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of
the State of Idaho in and for the County of Ada, do hereby certify:
That the attached list of exhibits is a true and accurate copy of the exhibits being
forwarded to the Supreme Court on Appeal.
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that the following documents will be submitted as
CONFIDENTIAL EXHIBITS to the Record:

I. State's Memorandum in Response to Defendant's Motion for Relief from Prejudicial
Joinder and Memo in Support, Filed Under Seal, filed October 16, 2014.
2. Motion in Limine, Filed Under Seal, filed December 12, 2014.
3. Presentence Investigation Report.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said
Court this 26th day of October, 2015.

CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS

000325

®.
.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

HONORABLE STEVEN HIPPLER
CLERK: Emily Child
CT REPTR: Christie Valcich

March 11, 2015; March 12, 2015

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)

Plaintiff,

)
)

vs.

) Case No. CRFE14-,6313/CRFE14-7 592
)

Kathryn Blake and Patrick Oar,)
)

EXHIBIT LIST

Defendants.
)
_______________
)

Counsel for State: Heather Reilly
Counsel for Defendant: Jonathan Loschi and Gabriel McCarthy
STATE'S EXHIBITS

Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit

la
lb
le
ld
2a
2b
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10a
10b
11
12
13a
13b
13c

Ppoto of jail day room
Photo outside cell 752
Photo of walkway
Photo of cell 753
Letter from Sallaz & Gatewood
Photocopy of Blake's ID
Patrick Oar's Jail Visitor Log
Ponce Alba's Jail Visitor Log
Photo of Cecilio Ponce Alba
Photo of Randy Allen
Photo of Lance Ragsdale
CD of jail phone calls
Letter from Oar 4/30/14
Spanish Letter 4/30/14
Spanish Letter
Letter to M.D.
Paper with Pracilla phone#
Pages from Oar 5/5/14
Pages from Oar 5/5/14
Pages from Oar 5/5/14

Admitted
Admitted
Admitted
Admitted
Admitted
Admitted
Admitted
Admitted
Admitted
Admitted
Admitted
Admitted
Admitted
Admitted
Admitted
Admitted
Admitted
Admitted
Admitted
Admitted

03/11/2015
03/11/2015
03/11/2015
03/11/2015
03/11/2015
03/11/2015
03/11/2015
03/11/2015
03/11/2015
03/11/2015
03/11/2015
03/11/2015
03/12/2015
03/12/2015
03/12/2015
03/12/2015
03/12/2015
03/12/2015
03/12/2015
03/12/2015

000326

Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit

13d
13e
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21a
21b
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Pages from Oar 5/5/14
Admitted
Pages from Oar 5/5/14
Admitted
2 page Letter from Oar to Blake
Admitted
~ Piece of paper map
, Admitted
Hard Written Calendar
Admitted
Notebook with Writing, redacted
Admitted
List with Blake's handwritten notes Admitted
~ Paper map
Admitted
~ Paper lists 10 conspirators
Admitted
Rules 4/16/2014, page 1
Admitted
Rules 4/16/2014, page 2
Admitted
~· Piece of.paper, April 1st
Admitted
Directions map
Admitted
Debt 1
Admitted
The Rules
Admitted
Drawing Picture
Admitted
CD Audio call from jail
Admitted
CD audio call
Admitted

DEFENDANT'S EXHIBITS
Oar's Debit Card
Exhibit 1

Admitted

03/12/2015
03/12/2015
03/12/2015
03/12/2015
03/12/2015
03/12/2015
03/12/2015
03/12/2015
03/12/2015
03/12/2015
03/12/2015
03/12/2015
03/12/2015
03/12/2015
03/12/2015
03/12/2015
03/12/2015
03/13/2015

03/12/2015
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO,
Supreme Court Case No. 43316
Plaintiff-Respondent,
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

vs.

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant-Appellant.
I, CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, the undersigned authority, do hereby certify that I have
personally served or mailed, by either United States Mail or Interdepartmental Mail, one copy of
the following:
CLERK'S RECORD AND REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT
to each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows:

STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER

LAWRENCE G. WASDEN

ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT

ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT

BOISE, IDAHO

BOISE, IDAHO

.

Date of Service:

OCT 2 6 20\5
--------

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO,
Supreme Court Case No. 43316
Plaintiff-Respondent,
CERTIFICATE TO RECORD

vs.

KATHRYN LAURA BLAKE,
Defendant-Appellant.
I, CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Ada, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing record in
the above-entitled cause was compiled under my direction and is a true and correct record of the
pleadings and documents that are automatically required under Rule 28 of the Idaho Appellate Rules,
as well as those requested by Counsel.
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that the Notice of Appeal was filed in the District Court on the
19th day of June, 2015.

CERTIFICATE TO RECORD

000329

